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World News

Soviets reach

agreementon

Afghan peace

with Pakistan
Thie Soviet Union and Pakistan,

have reachedagreement on
a TIN resolution that calls for

an end to hostflftfes in Afghan-

istan and tite creation of condi-

tions that would enable refn-
i in MiiiiiVii Twwnn

Business Summary

Westland to

cut jobs and

production in

restructuring
WETLAND, UKhehcopter

,

• manufacturer owned by United

Technologies of the US, is to

• shed IS per cent of the work-

force inlta tedmologes dirt

sion^ lwk unprofitable

prodnet Mnes as part of a '

Bundesbank leads rise in

European interest rates

EstMdan retreat
The rebefliaus Soviet Baltic

republicofEstonia'retreated

in the face ofMoscow’s anger,
. : tn {+0

ann suapraiwu ui *»
election laws which might

havedtoframddsedRnflsian-
.Mnrr tmmlnrantc

cut costs. Page 20

NICKEL prices dosed at the

day's lows.on the IME, tbree-

menthmetal shedding $250 .:

Nickel
CashmetalC* per tonne)

The Dalai Lama, spiritual

leader of Tibet,-won the Nobel

peace Prfzein recognition of

his non-violent struggle to free

hisp^ldfrranUbiheserate
~

:

whiSe in exile- 1

Page20' ".

FalledNorlega coup
The ff^ynp pgatnat Panama's- -

Gen MannS Antonio Noriega

failed ppitiybecause theTJS

military command was canght

off guard, PS officials said- .

Meanwhile, Noriega troops
‘

• - 9 rt /vf OaMWO
opposition wtuw
were heard frominside the

building, ” V - '

1

i-f-j

to $10,187.50 a tonne, lowest

level for 12 months. Page 36 ,

DKNJorake Creditharik (DnC)

and Bergen Bank,“two ofN<m
AMA.Mnb’ii flffrpfln

By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

THE BUNDESBANK, West
Germany’s central bank, yes-

-

terday lifted key interest rates

by a fall percentage paint in an

effort to combat inflation and
strengthen the D-Mark. The
increase was followed by eight

other European countries.

These included Britain
- which responded by raising

bank lending rates' to their

highest levels since 1981

- France, Switzerland, Aus-
•

t-rifl
,
the Netherlands arm Den-

lywiTte-

The Bundesbank’s move
drew rally lukewarm approval

from the Economics Ministry

in Bonn and surprised econo-

mists by its scale. However,
unlike previous rises in west

Germany this year, the central

bank’s decision had been well

heralded.

Only the size of the increase

was in doubt until it

announced rises In the dis-

count rate from 5 to 6 par cent,

and to the emergency Lombard

funding rate from 7' to 8 per

cent These rates, for certain

types of Bundesbank rending

tor the commercial banks, are

benchmarks for bank lending

to private customers and bust

.

Austria

Belgium
Denmark

hretaod
Nethertande
Switzerland
UK
W-Gennany

’« hitoreat «t» faictws
Lombard: 7%% to 8%%
Discount: 5%% to 6%%
Discount: 9%% to 10%
Bank Ji ewlnge; 0%% to 10%%
MtonmnSo^ 8%% to9%%

• Shart-torm facfltty: 10% to 11%
Dtscount 8% to 7% . .

Discount: B'AK to 6%
14% to 15%

Discount 5% to 6%
Lombard: 7% to 8%

Some economists said they

had expected only a half point

rise in the discount rate,

though they fat the scale of

the Lombard increase was jus-

tified by the latest rise in

money market rates. •

However, Mr Onno Rudtog,

the Dutch Finance Minister,

attacked the Bundesbank’s
ynnvp in a Mghly rmnsual and

caustic statement yesterday.

The “rather extensive" rate

boost was “fully undesiraMe"

in .the light of “very high, eco-

nomically undesirable" real

interest rates, he said.
’

The Bundesbank said the

moves continued its policy of

countering an overheating of

the economy and the dangers

of Hcing prices and costs. It

also wanted to strengthen the

D-Mark and strive for as mod-

erate a rise as possible in

money supply, still too mgn
when German companies
Euromarket deposits were

included.

After the news of the rates

rise the dollar weakened to

DM1.8620, but then closed

firmer In Frankfurt at

DM1.8840. In New York, the

Federal Reserve, the US cen-

tral bank, intervened to sell

dollars.

The West German Econom-

ics Ministry said Mr Helmut

ganqamflrm, the Economics
Minister, showed a “certain

understanding” of the increase.

While the higher rates were a

signal for stability- ahead of

next year’s wage negotiations,

the minister said he did not

regard such increases as a suit-

able long-term means of replac-

mg takV

For political and anti-inflation

reasons,' other countries in

Europe, notably France, have

resisted devaluations against

the D-Mark.

KremOn anns cuts
fffwnHn plana forreducing

forces hi Eastern Europe,will

vfatuaHy rule out a surprise .

attack on Nato territory,
~

ffifflwBngta a London-based ; _
intefligenceumt-PageO)

WestBankpian
"

USpIans to takB pstrt to ferae:

j^Egypti^n talks-onWest Bank

cabinet Page_4V.r:^
. \

'

ways top tareBr^iMiua*
i

to merge to formDen norake

Tb»iV(lfoB), which will

become the seventhhugest

. hamk fo Scaridfokvia. Pag6

SPANXSHMmtets-etf Industry

has warned thathe will btock_

attempts by foreignelectricity

: ntilitirefoiMiy into the Span-

ish sector. Page 21
:

.

NBXF,UK fashion tetaller,

csAA ffiftm ^writeoff-will be

needed to sort out the prbb-

wlpch led to a dranintic

fall inproSts. Page21

GDIIOIESS,UK brewing group,

“andlLVMHMoet Heimessy- •

' LotasYulttrayFrenoi'cnam-
-

.* pagueffpupto'wiuchGirei- ,

_ ness haaaMjwr etotsta^,

UK increase boosts
By Simon Holbttton, Paler Norman md Philip Stephens In London

nir Hausmaxm’s reaction foil

short of the usual official

endorsements from Bonn of

Bundesbank decisions. It

dearly reflected worries that

higher interest rates would
damp economic growth. How-

ever, with a DM24bn ($13.48bn)

tax cut due next year, the

Bundesbank was concerned to

act ahead of any rise in private

consumption.
Although Mr Karl Otto P5hl,

president of the Bundesbank,

said a month ago that the price

outlook was “not dramatic,

the bank’s latest monthly
report highlighted the dangers

of future inflation stemming

from Germany's strong export-

led growth. Yesterday’s infla-

tion figures for September
showed a renewed rise to an

annual rate of 3J. per cent after

2.9 per cent the previous

month. The pace of Germany's

export growth, the main influ-

ence frphfart the robust econ-

omy, was again demonstrated

by the August trade figures.

The monthly surplus of

DMlObn compared with

DM9.Sbn a year ago, with the

surplus for the first eight

months up by 16 per cent to

DMSZbn. , „
The current account surplus

in January-August was 32 par

cent higher at DM67.5bzL

shares

E Germans
make vain

attempt to

join escape

trains
By Leslie Colltt in Dresden

afrules
olbank deposits during* ennt
ms\‘investigation.' Page

Iranian move
Iran hai fiuhwnltte wed^it

r-

behind Lebanese Modem foadr

erscaflmgforanendmtne.; -

dominant r°lecl^r^^s_

.

AIBBDSInduKtrie, European

ahymft Tnanufflctaring canapT’

thuiv has.securedan. flfrder:for

12 A-32I jets from Ansett, Aus-

txaHan canfcar. Page 8; .

BANKIndMiesia,Indonedan
central bank, plans to takea

more active role intbef^igu
exchange market'Page 2ft

JAPANESE Authorities are
-* totMiffariruy nf tlAYllr.

nist leaders called.to, .

“cteahsfog of thentoty" ana
phxraUmn. Page 3 ;

' SKorean sontence

llH^WIMHIg ’ II IIIIIIMmuft “V™
lending to real estate compa-

nies following a surge in prices

intbe Osakvazea. Page 4

MR NIGEL LAWSON, the

British Chancellor of the

Exchequer, yesterday ordered

a 1 percentage point rise in

British hanks* base lending

.rates in immediate reaction to

a gftwitar jump in official West

German interest rates. •

The change brought base

rates to 16 per cent, their high*,

ert level since November 1981.

and is almost certain to lead to

arise in lie cost of home loans

by at least 1 percentage point.

It came as the opposition

Labour party was huAfing.its

annual lyintortficfl In Brighton,

imd a week- before MrLawson.
is due. to address tiie_niBng
IXmBerVhtiee party conference

in Bladcpodl.
Equity prices fell sharply,

government bond prices rose

and the pound strangthened-

The FT-SE 100 Share Index lost

t& points after the announce-

. ment before rallying somewhat
to close 30.5 down at 2^8L6.

Sterling rose against the

- D-MErit out was sHghtiy easiw

against the dollar. On the Bank

of England’s trade-weighted

index the pound ended 0.3

higher at 9LB.

Mr Lawson conceded that

the interest rate rise was “awk-

ward”, but said it was part of a
general European increase in

borrowing costs. He stressed,

however, the need for Britain

to keep fr*mr*ng down an.lnflar

tkm.
“I believe that it is necessary

to be cautious, to err on the

side of caution and make sure

that *rfi»«nn reaHy does.get

under control,” he told BBC
radio. ...
The Gcwernmenrs move rot-

. lowed several days, of mtanse

pressure on the pouim. The

Bank- of.England had infer*:

vened to support stahng every

day since
- last week’s

announcement of a larger than
»vpnrtod £2hn (tR2bn) current

account deficit fo; August.

Sterling had come under par-

ticularly heavy selling pres-

sure in New York on Trasday

and in Europe on Wednesday

as the currency markets con-

vinced themselves that the

Government would not raise

interest rates.

Although the rises in

Germany and elsewhere in

Europe played an important

part in the Government's deci-

sion to raise rates, Treasury

officials also stressed tbe need

for higher rates on domestic

economic grounds.

The Treasury said the econ-

omy had not been slowing as

quickly as expected at the time

of the last, one point nse m
borrowing costs at the ad of

May. Officials said the latest

increase reinforced the earlier

rises, patting policy bade on

track. •
.

‘

.

The Treasury-said it saw no
need for a rerastion. Industry,

was strong and investment

buoydnt. Officials stressed that

this -ride to sustained growth

lav primarily fri- Mgh^^
wage

Employers needed to

keep a tight control on costs,

they said, . _ .

,

. There were signs yesterday,

however, that the Bank of

England was less convinced

about the domestic need lor

the interest rate rise. It saw

the move more in terms or

safeguarding the Governmenrs
counter-inflationary policy

through a strong exchange
rate.
Because the retail prices

index indudes mortgage Inter-

est payments, yesterday's rate

rise is likely to give a new
impetus to the rise in recorded

inflation. A 1 percentage point

rise in the mortgage rate

boosts the retail prices index

by about (L5 percentage points.

Yesterday’s rise drew sharp

rrfttaiwm from the opposition

and representatives of indus-

try.

Mr John Uanbam, dfrector-

general of the Confederation of

British Industry, said the rise

was “wholly unnecessary” and
“counter-productive"

.

“It wfll make dim-

cult to tackle the underlying

causes of the balance of pay*

meats flrffclt and our inflation-

ary tendencies,” he sahL
David Barchart writes: The

Halifax, the largest UK build-

ing society — with a 13 per

cent share of the mortgage
market - said it would wait to

see how the market settied

down before deciding whether

or not to put up its home loan

^Analysis and background.

Page Bi Car sales hit. Page 1U;

Lex, Page 20.

YEARS OF frustration and

anger exploded in the historic
]

East German city of Dresden
]

on Wednesday night as trains

carrying thousands of East

German refugees passed

through from Prague to the

West*
East Germans from all over

the country had congregated

at the wd" railway station m
a desperate attempt to jump
aboard the trains. Thousands

of others had succeeded in this

tray in joinlnff tho first trains

to through Dresden last

Sunday.
A crowd of about 5,000 stood

in front of the station, chant-

ing “Gorby, Goriiy" in an
appeal to Soviet President
wifctiail Gorbachev, and sung

the Internationale- The termi-

nal was cordoned off by hun-

dreds of police and factory

mffltiamen dad in grey uni-

forms. Tears streamed down
the of many who, for two

days, had waited in vain for

the chance to board the trains

to the West and freedom.

The first clash with the

police took place on Tuesday

evening. The refugees were
supposed to have reache#

Dresden that night, but were

delayed by more than 24 hours

as the East German leadership

ordered the railway Une
between the Czechoslovak bor-

der and West Germany to be

M
“When we got to toe station

at 8pm on Wednesday, it was I

already dosed off,- one young
maw from file Baltic part of

Rostock said. “Hell broke

loose when people saw there

was no getting out”
He said bis girlfriend had

left for the West through Hun-

gary a week earlier but he had

been detained in hospital with

; a leg injury. ..

Not all of those who gath-

ered on Wednesday in Prague

r Strasse behind the police cor-

. don wanted to leave East Ger-

[
many. Some were Dresdeners

who had come to express tbefr

. own frustration over the East

r German leadership’s refusal to
’ intwM-h even token reforms.

In bUnd anger, some teenag-

ers In front of the station

» threw cobblestones at the

1 police who charged the crowd
. with flailing rubber trun-

» cheons. Water cannon later

3 rambled into action,

i The demonstration was the

r first of its kind in East Ger-

i many since October 7 1977

when, an the 28th anniversary

l, of its founding, young people

*» Continued on Page 20

US seeks

full EC
membership
of missile

treaty
By Alan Friedman and

Victor Mallot in London

MR DAN QUAYLE, the US vice

president called yesterday for

all members of the European
Community to join the Missile

Technology Control Regime

(MTCR), an accord reached m
1987 by the seven leading

industrialised nations to

restrict proliferation in

the developing world-

Mr Quayle’s remarks follow

high-level diplomatic protests

by the US to Paris over a

French proposal to transfer

rocket inwwwbiwg technology to

Brazil as part of a satellite-

launching deal for Ariane-

space, the French-dominated
group of European aerospace

companies.
The *»*te of this launching *

technology is prohibited under •.

the MTCR of which France Is a ..

signatory. . _

Although the US lodged its

first protest three months ago

the dispute has intensified dur-

ing bilateral talks in recent

days. British and US officials

ni*im that France has adopted

a deliberately loose interpreta-

tion of the MTCR.
Western officials are particu-

larly concerned about a three-

nation project between Iraq,

Egypt and Argentina, code-

named Condor, whose planned

range and payload, they

believe, would threaten Middle

East stability. Among other

countries involved in ballistic

missile projects which worry

MTCR adherents are Pakmtan,

India, Israel and South Africa.

“The key loophole in the

MTCR is the need for new
MTCR adherents," Mr Dan
Quayle, US Vice Presatait, told

the Financial Times. “We need

to get as many nations as want

to Join the MTCR on board as

soon as possible. Certainly, the

EC members.”
The US Administration is

under pressure from Congress

to impose sanctions on Euro-

pean companies which violate

the MTCR. ^ w
The accord s adherents nope

to meet later this year in an

attempt to bring other coun-

tries into the regime, to clarify

how the MTCR guidelines

should be interpreted and to

tighten restrictions on certain

nilsrite technology exporta.

Mr Quayle warned: “If any

firm having major contracts

with the US Government
1 engages in such cooperation m

the future, they will face
f strong US Government
r actions.” He said the best way
> of policing the missile regime

Continued on Page 20
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order books Stood 75. per cent

higher in the first eight

:

mepths of this yearcompared.
*

with last year: Page 6 v

GF&A, Goid BeMs of South

Africa, said gokLrahnng profits

h«gn squeezed as cost rises

outstrippedmodest rises in

the price of gtad. Page 24

.

Tramp proposes to purchase

American Airlines for $7bn
By Amatol® Katetsfcy in New York

SSSSEffiKr.
retired peo^Ie^ESieTi .

^uKec^mreforthe US
leisure roneem’s theme park

outside Paris; are to be priced

at HL83.eacWPaga28;

T,BOONEFbftens, Texan co»
porateraider, has abandoned
plans to caflfor a fecial. ,
V- ; .1. wioohnO rtf KftltO

MR DONALD TRUMP, tte

flamboyant New York casino

and property developer, yester-

day offered to buy American
Airlines fra: about $7-lbn in
- •« -i - - •! u v. Vtrafwwif mol

Manufacturing, Japanese

motor company to which he
has a stake. Phge 24

are expecieaio uBiimcu™
next week. Pag* 7 p
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black housing is to be toaat

through a-$LUto mortgage:

loan programme backed by

for $528m- Page 21 .
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to a round of US aviation com-

pany mergers.
Mr Trump said he would pay

$120 a share to cash fra AMR
Corporation, American’s par-

ent company, and the biggest

ahijkne business to the US.

The possBnttty of.a bid from

Mr Trump had been rumoured

for weeks on Wall Street, bid

many investors reacted scepti-

cally to yesterday’s announce-
ment. Although the news
caused an tmmfidiate 25 per

cent surge- in AMR’s shares

from $83 to around $104, the

price- :then stabilised and
remained wall below the' level

of Mr Tramp’s- bid.

Some analysts noted that the

New York property developer

had a tong record of d isclosing
interests to .potential takeover

targets but not consummating

The high level of Mr
Tramp’s bid also took analysts

by surprise. The offer was at

the upper end of Wall Street

estimates of AMR's “private

market value.” Mr Trumps
offer was equivalent to abom
&2 times AMR’s estimated cash

flow and 14 times its expected

earnings for 1089. By corapari-

‘ son, the 3300 a share leveraged

buyout recently agreed by
UAL. the second-largest US anr-

Hrm
.
was worth about 6J3 times

cash-flow and 15 times earn-

ings. Thus Mr Trump’s open-

ing offer seemed to leave little

headroom for the negotiation

which would inevitably be

required for a deal to succeed.

Mr Tramp’s takeover offer

name to~a letter to AMR which

wgg disclosed by the target

company. The letter gave no

details of Mr Tramps financ-

ing and stated that the offer

was conditional on the agree-

ment of AMR’s board.

AMR said its board would

consider Mr Trump’s prapwd

“in due course", bat added that

there had been change m
the policy and belief that the

company and its shareholders

would- be best served toy AMR
remaining an independent

company.” The company rett-

erotSto view that “excessive

levels of debt in the airUne

industry are not to the public

^^Scomment pointed to_one

of the company’s possible lines

of defence against a leveraged

takeover ted or buyout such as

the ones seen re“?*gL2
United Airtimes and Northwest

Mr Robert Crandall, the °to-

gnnfcan chairman; of AMK, is

widely respected in Waahing-

tanas the airline industry's

most experienced leader; Bte
,

would undoubtedly try to use

w« political connections to pro-

tect hifl company against a

leveraged bid.

Wall Street investment resti-

tutions were also said to have

more respect for AMR 3 man-

agement than that of NWA or

UAL.
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Labour unrest spreads to

biggest Soviet car plant
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent In Togliatti

LABOUR unrest in Soviet
industry has spread to the
country’s biggest car plant in

Togliatti, on the river Volga,

where assembly line workers
are demanding a 40 per cent

pay increase to cope with
mounting inflation, and are
railing as well forimproved

working conditions.

A strike meeting called by
3.000 assembly line workers on
September 20 failed to find sup-

port ftom the majority of the

VAZ plant’s 90.000-strong blue-

collar workforce for a general

strike, but the management
tap agreed to set up a special

committee to consider the car

workers' grievances.

The threat of unrest at one
of the country’s premier indus-

trial sites is a graphic illustra-

tion of the militancy among
the more privileged members
of the Soviet workforce. The
response of the management
suggests the authorities are
anxious to make concessions to

meet their demands.
Mr Leonid Smekalin, deputy

general director of the Volga
Automobile Works (VAZ), one
of the world's biggest car
plants which produces the
Lada car range, admitted that

the supply of components from
outside suppliers had deterio-

rated.

VAZ is also considering

offering cars at discounted

prices to its workforce to alle-

viate pay demands.
Mr $mekalin said a “special

social programme” would be
worked out to meet some of

the workforce’s demands. He
admitted that the working
environment in the plant had
deteriorated, with cramped
conditions created by the intro-

duction of automated equip-

ment in confined spaces.

The workers are demanding:

• improved working condi-
tions at the car plant;

• action to clean up the envi-

ronment in Togliatti, which is

being damaged by chemicals
plants in the city;

• pay Increases of up to 40 pear

cent;

• extended paid holidays.

Their demands are in many
ways similar to those made by
Soviet coal miners who went
on strike in July and August -
the first mass stoppage in
recent Soviet history.

The VAZ car group, which
has a workforce of more than
200,000 in Togliatti and at
numerous associated compo-
nents plants around the Soviet
Union, has been a showcase of
Soviet industry and in 1985
introduced the country’s first

experiment in self-financing.

Sicilian magistrates

at odds in battle

against the Mafia
By John Wyles in Rome

ITALIANS have received this

week more than their normal
dosage of confusion and con-
sternation out of Sicily, where
the reputation and effective-

ness of the state has clearly

lost ground in the eternal bat-

tle against the Mafia

.

This doleful message has
been driven home by a
sequence of extraordinary
events which have all served to
sharpen political divisions and
personal rivalries among the
forces of order, while the forces
of disorder continue to murder
and corrupt with impunity.

Inevitably, the public spot-
light is again on Palermo,
whose magistrates have been
at each other’s throats for
more than a year as axesult of
complicated manoeuvres seem-
ingly intended to isolate and
eventually remove,, by. one.
mans or another, Mr Giovanni
Falcone, Sicily’s most cele-

brated anti-Mafia magistrate.
The campaign was carried

forward this spring by a spate
of anonymous letters to the
Italian president, prime minis-
ter and various newspaper edi-

tors.

Mr Falcone was done no
favours by whoever was
responsible for leaking the
name of his colleague in Pal-

ermo, Mr Alberto Di Pisa, as
the presumed author before
the case, based on fingerprints
found on one of the letters, had
been properly assembled.
Mr De Pisa sought judgment

by his peers on the ConsigUo
Superlore della Magistratura
(CSM), the Italian magistracy’s
self-governing body which, like
almost any gathering of more
than two people in Italy, frac-

tures along party lines. While
protesting his innocence Mr Di
Pisa added substance to some
of the charges against Mr Fal-
cone and his collaborators
which were made in the
letters.

Having done so, even if inno-
cent, it was widely expected
that Mr Di Pisa would be trans-
ferred out of Palermo, since
working relationships with his
colleagues there could never
again be the same. But the cen-
tre-right majority on the CSM*s
investigating committee has
postponed any such decision,
preferring instead to consider

moving Mr Giuseppe Ayala,
one of Mr Falcone's closest col-

leagues, whose greatest mis-
take was to seek to defend him-
self at the CSM against Mr Di
Pisa’s allegations.

No one can be sore what it

all means but Mr Gianfranco
Piazzesi, the veteran columnist
of Corriere Della Sera,
suggested yesterday that the
parties were setting magistrate
against magistrate in a compe-
tition for control of Mafia
investigations. Such control of
the magistrates would afford
protection for political friends
with dubious connections and
possible damnation for the
political enemy.
Mr Salvo TJrna, the EUTO-MP

frbm Palermfr
quently been accused of dub£
bus friendships* easily sidestep-

;
ped damnation on'Wedfiesdaiyr
Then, a mafioso cQDaborating
with the police named the
Christian Democrat as the man
who ordered the murder in
1982 of General Alberto Dalla
Chiesa and his young wife, as
well as two other political

assassinations.

Judge Falcone immediately
charged the man with calumny
and conspiring with persons
unknown to mislead the
authorities. But the effect of
the manoeuvre is two-fold: it

tends to discredit the credibil-

ity of these so-called "pentiti”
on whom the magistrates
depend heavily for convictions
of mafiosi while affonling the
odd sight of Judge Falcone
defending the good name ofMr
Lima.

Another oddity in a very odd
week was the revelations by
the Communist newspaper,
LTJnita, that magistrates in
the Sicilian city of Catania
have been sitting for nearly a
year on a police report recom-
mending an investigation
and restrictions on the move-
ments of three top business-
men suspected of dealing with
the Mafia -

Finally, two of the four
Mafia killings in Sicily on
Wednesday involved the broth-
ers-in-law of the president of
tiie region’s anti-Mafia commit
tee. The Christian Democrat
politician resigned his position
on learning of their deaths.

Greece relaxes rules on
banks’ confidentiality
By Kerin Hope in Athens

THE Greek Parliament
yesterday passed legislation to
allow rules on the confidential,
ity of bank deposits to be over-
turned during a criminal inves-
tigation.

The measure is part of an
effort to tighten banking con-
trols in Greece after last year’s
scandal at the Bank of Crete,
in which its owner, Mr George
Koskotas, is accused of
embezzling some $200m
(£i25m) from its holdings,
allegedly with the complicity

'

of the former Socialist govern-
ment
Deputies from all parties

voted in favour of amending a
19-year-old law on bank
secrecy dating from the days of
the military junta. Ranks will

now be required to reveal
details of deposits upon
request by the Bank of Greece
— the country’s central hank
- currency control and fiscal

investigators, the judiriaiy, or
a parliamentary commissioner.

In the past, hanks routinely

refused official requests to lift

confidentiality, which meant

that a special decision by the
Supreme Court was necessary
to bypass the secrecy law.
At the same time, the house

revised an earlier amendment
of the law, which was intro-
duced in September 1968 by the
former Deputy Prime Minister,
Mr Agamemnon Koutsogior-
gas, with the aim of protecting
Mr Koskotas from a Rank of
Greece investigation.

Mr Koskotas, who is in
prison in the US awaiting
extradition to Greece, is
accused of rating Hank of Crete
funds to set np a publishing
group which issued five weekly
magazines and two daily news-
papers, and also ran a radio
station. It was a group of rival
publishers who first called for 1

an investigation into his finan-
cial affairs.

Mr Koutsogiorgas, a veteran
politician and former
right-hand man of the Socialist
ex-premier. Mr Andreas Fapan-
dreou, is charged with receiv-
ing a $2m bribe in return for
arranging the banking law
ampnrimpnl

The VAZ plant is also break-
ing new ground in local trade
union democracy. Next week
for the first time direct elec-

tions to tiie 24-man trade union
committee at the plant will
take place with voting by the
entire 120,000-strang VAZ blue
and white collar workforce.

The time of
year when
Frenchmen
go on strike
By William Dawkins
in Paris

FOREIGNERS might be
forgiven for wondering why
half of France seems to be on
strike these days. There an
several answers. They under-
line why it Is Sw* this civi-

lised but peculiar country will
always be just a bit harder for
managers to manage in, or
politicians to govern, than its

European neighbours.
The bitter, month-long,

wage dispute at Peugeot has
grabbed most ot the attention
(workers yesterday continued
their occupation ofa factory in
northeastern France, in defi-

ance of a court eviction order)
but other, minor industrial
disputes are widely scattered

prison
towards a solution), tax offi-

cials, suppliers of parts for the
Channel tunnel for a while,
customs men, the Parisian
suburban railway, on mid off,

a scattering of Renault work-
ers, even deanery at the Pom-
pidou exhibition centre.

The puzzle is that all this is
happening at a time when
France is basking In excep-
tional prosperity. Economic
growth is climbing and infla-

tion is well under control, the
only small cracks in the edi-
fice Jwing a stubbornly high
trade deficit ' and ht- small
Upward blip in thejobless rate
recently.

The government is unusu-
ally stable, enjoying the sup-
port of just under or just over
half of the dectarate^ depend-
ing on which poll yon believe.
France looked as if it was out-
growing Its traditional reputa-
tlon as a centre of drama and
conflict — that is, until this
wave of strikes.

No need to panic, reply vet-
eran France watchers. Part of
file answer is that carious part
of French culture, the rentree.

This takes place in two stages,
starting with the mass return
to work in the autumn after a
July and August holiday in
which the country more or less
grinds to a halt This is usu-
ally followed by a rentr&e
chaude when, once back at
work, a disgruntled populace
remembers old grievances
with new force and accord-
ingly protests.

It happens every year.
Sooner or later, everything
will get back to normal, the
argument goes.
Vet there Is another school

of thought, that there are ele-
ments of a new and revealing
grouse at the heart of the 1989
rentrie chaude.
Just as tiie country’s econ-

omy is rattling along in its

sixth consecutive year of
improved growth, so its big
industrial mn^anlps are now
well into their recovery. The
common theme among the
Peugeot strikers is that ftaii*

company's health Is so strong
that they no longer need to
make sacrifices to ensure its

survival. They want a bigger
share of the new prosperity.
Mr Rocard and Mr Calvet
reckon Peugeot needs to invest
hard to face its new crisis, the
craning wave of Japanese com-
petition likely to be released
by the post-1992 opening of
European frontiers.

While that kind of debate is

sot exactly new, this wave of
strikes has forced it to a head,
at least at Peugeot, and by
implication for the rest. As
one foreign diplomat remarks
drily: “It just shows that even
In good times, this can be an
impossflUe country".
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Gorbachev fears Berliners will like him too much

VAZ keeps S3 per cent of its

domestic profits and 40 per

cent of its foreign currency
flat-pings.

“We have what we earn,”

said Mr Smekalin. Wage
increases had to be balanced
against the need for increased
investment. “Without invest-

ment in production, we cannot
improve output and the sup
cess of our products. We wJD
see what our profit and our
spending will be, so we can
match them and see what we
can do”
Mr Smekalin the plant

was hoping that wage demands
would be moderated by govern-
ment plans to impose a freeze
on prices charged by co-opera-
tive enterprises.
He said VAZ was aiming to

produce 730,000 vehicles (cars

and four-wheel-drive lei-

sure/utifity vehicles) this- year,
of which £1 per cent would be
exported, around half to west-
ern markets.

PRESIDENT Mikhail Gorbachev’s
derision to attend the 40th anniversary

celebrations in East Germany looks like

being an embarrassment for the Soviet

leader, as fears grow in Moscow that

anti-Communist demonstrators will
sing his praises in the streets, Quentin
Peel reports fromMoscow.

“If Mikhail Sergetevich had his way,

he probably would not leave his hotel

room,” according to one senior Soviet
nfftraal

It is still apparently not known in

Moscow just what the arrangements
will be for the celebrations, and
whether Mr Gorbachev will be asked to

make a speech after that of Mr Erich
Honecker, the East German leader.

If he does, then no rare expects Mr
Gorbachev to do more than express rou-

tine solidarity for the conservative East

German leadership - stopping short of
anything too effusive, but equally not
hinting at any criticism at the lack of
reforms in the country.

The Soviet leader’s we&known habit
of mixing with crowds in thestreets, as
he did with huge success in Ihe West

.

German capital, Bonn, seems imlllcely

to be repeated, unless East Berlin can
ensure a carefully selected crowd.
The plamipd tOTchdjfc Hpmnmiteitiflh

by East German ynoth scheduled for

tonight is also 'apparently in some
doubt, for fears that the crowd will
chant for “Gorby”.

What Soviet officials are nervous

With

Square, when hundreds of thousands of
flhSnfta students fomnnffiqtod .Jfl
favour of Mr Gorbachev - and against
their nan Gnrnmmttef Party ‘teailprc'hip

Mr Hooeefcer was given a substantial

show in Fravda, the Soviet Cpiamunist'
Etoty*s newspaper, .yesterday, to warn,
his Western neighbour that “norrtiaL

good neighbourly relations between the
GDR and the FRG caa.be fanned only
when ihe euphoria aboutabmitoi Gar-
many’ is put asida.” .= .

Yet tiie Soviet nteflfe- haye...treffli

divided --ns: £as .th&^oviEt Foreign
Ministry, according to well-informed

sources — on how to react to the exn-

-dcs fojnr Bast' Germany. OccaMbzud"
cfauKhmatitms’ofwest German “provo-

cation'’ have been balanced by almost

'open of East Berlin in the out*

spoken weekly, Moscow News.' .
-

jSven the conservative Sovietnewspa-

per Sovietskaya Rosstya allowed & bint

of criticism, in noting SueobetEsjt tone

Of the East German press. \

‘-The fact that Mr Yegor Ugactev,fhn
most conservative figure in the Soviet

Politburo, was despatched to East. B®t ;

Ijn at the height of the crisis Is seed as
jio'great compliment to Mr HooecfcerTs

Tosforftbipj for few in the ScffietlMrai

'Mr Gorbachev.

The snare tightens on E <

David Marsh looks at the embattled regime on the eve]ofitsahm celebrations

T HE German Democratic
Republic, “a socialist
state of workers and

farmers” as its amended 1974
constitution puts it, offers to
the outside world a peculiar
WTT of liallwarlfB* pathOS.
defensiveness and Jmihnritari-

flutmn.

As the flags and naively
self-congratulatory slogans are
hoisted up in East Berlin for
this weekend's 40th anniver-
sary celebrations, all three
nharflflterisHra arp likely tO be
on plentiful, ana perhaps bru-
tal, display.
Ambiguities contradic-

tions about East Germany's
place in Europe, «™i the alti-

tude towards it erf its own citi-

zens and ttV •Hwifllilniin'g fn Rag*
and West, have been Hnga-tng
beneath the surface for four
decades. Now, as the tide of
escapees from the East takes
on proportions last seen in tiie

1950s, the emotions and ten-
sions behind German division

are bursting thmngh to cap-
ture tiie world's attention.
The oMoriy . flnmiriiiTiigfr land,

mship is rangh* In a tightening

snare. Encirclement comes
from reforms in neighbouring
East bloc countries, rising dis-

content among East German
citizens, and the ever-potent
tfiiranfitmis ot a hnttJiQlo next
door in West Germany which
apparently is everything which
East -Germany is not: rich,
democratic successful.

East Berlin's leaders may be
starting to see repression as
the only means to brid on to
power in a country which man-
ifestly wants a change of rule.

As Prof Jens Reich, a spokes-
man for the New Reform oppo-
sition movement in F-as* Ber-
lin, puts it “Iam a bit wonted.
The situation is rnnnhig into a

®kO "C=»- /£

. is in a way similar to'that of
the Dram government, which
desperately Wauls to stabilise

• East: Germany*'in the i short

: tenaWfaife^lringi -kgg tegin,

In his visit toEast Batin, Mr
. Gorbachev Is unlikely to find a
. satisfactory way of shoring up
' a state which stiQ, to Moscow,
represents the most sensitive
outpost'.of Communism in •*

Europe:
Short-ofdeploying an option

which fimthe mmnani .rmriaTTW
; unthinkable - the 380,000 Red
Army soldiers^ stationed in
East Germany* — Mr Gorfaar

chev. may -find the internal

year-old state and party leader.
In frail health after a long
ahamig for a gall Madder oper-
ation, "he may receive a strong
hint during Mr MTkhufi Gorba-
chev’s visit to East Berlin,
starting today, that Moscow
would prefer soon to see a new . balance.

many doctors are fleeingto tfce-

WesL
The paradox is that tiie two

Germanys formed in 1949 as
figginw products of Hitler’s wax
gimnltanennsly stabilise and
threaten the European, power.

"man .government .now too
strong for Moscow to control. _

. As?always-throegfamt its-40-

year history;' '-East Germany’s

own lack of self-confidence
toads it to blame its troubles
on the existence next door of
the Federal Republic.

face. There is, however, no
obvious-successor, and - just
as in 'the case of the power
transitionto Moscow after the
deatbaf Mr famrid Brezhnev
— some time may elapse before
a genuine reformist candidate
lias a of teirrng over.

O ver the past few years,
Mr Honecker has
attempted to mamtem-

a precarious balancing act. He
has tried to build stronger
links with West Germany,
while seeking to hold down
domestic dissatisfaction about
East Germany’s obvious
d^Bcts, • • ’ *

. -Now.^iibecom^
'-imW&gfhlpI faVTrifrfofedn gfluflfc
rtdn.':.T$k mkin acash^tents';

;

oftheEastGdtium'^Ude;- ite>:

extensive "welfare and social

'

security system, and its eco-
nomic prowess within the
Communist bloc — are clearly
threatened by the dislocation
Caused by the latest exodus.
One simple paint is that too

East Germany^ barring: on,
Tuesday i^fagee:transit
path 'to Czechoslovakia, and'
bints of “counter-measures”
against West German "^provo-

cation” and “imperialism,"
joflcBip tffflt 2L farther damp-
down may be on the Way.
One principal victim could

be Mr Erich Honecker, the 77-

- As »nrest in East Germany
grows. East Berim’s leader is

clinging to the belief that
reforms in the direction of cap*:
itaHsm and democracy would-'

simply expose further East
Germany’s identity «**~**ris.

The continued existence of
East Germany, at least for the.

foreseeable future, seems nec-

.

essary fra: the stability, of
Europe. The somewhat chilling

cpnctusioB may be that East
Rertin hac stronger cards inits
hand in its options for dealing
with its own population than
considerations of morality.
along would suggest.

- cfes always rnfrgrenf'frr-hfe^
r tefbrifc p6fides.p3h Sfifi&ridW
steer-betweeaj.f&e iSggrtfo oT
propping up a regime which,
refuses to Countenance giafi-

.

nogf- and pgranirnflpi, and the-.

Charybdis of destabilising a
state which is a pivot in. tbs.
postwar order.

The Soviet leader’s dilemma

T he East-German govern- -

mentn-takes particular.
•jpgnp wfth Mr Hans-Tfe

trirh Gehschov the West Ger- -

man .Foreign Minister. .When
Mr Genscher .went to Prague
last weekend,to announce the
first embassy rescue deal, he is

said isMSast Beriin to . have
lwm gert of .

tifltiiiHMHut sehthnents which',
helped cause the outbreak of
the SecondWoddWar.
Mr Manfred Stolpe, the 1

senior lay affldalri tiie Bast-1

German Protestant Church,
talks ofapossOderisem pres-

sure within :East Germany^
towards MwHffmHm wW» the k

West" He*says Afe could hap-
pen not :hecause: it is widely
supported by the EastGeanan
population; bot hecause, soon;
this option may seem like the
only escape codtek #
• Prof^ Refohibf'Netar jForum,"
like’nenyrjfafrrtite^dHBtgr -cfa
amtophans oHpdsrifeDf 1•groupsw
nr^ttehTfennejgnflwd:

|rT-nrn|T)P^ffftr

in. -receht. mantis, does not’
want aremnSedGomany: Ettr
aim. Is not-thabEast Germany--
should be reformed "so that it

becomesIdmticalto West Got:
many”, butrather that,the*,
socialist- system should ,be

refashioned so that , it is
“acceptable to everyoine^. . ?

.

He talks ctf keeping East Ger-

many alive as a structure
group^ the edd^ steto

. of

fo^Ge^^ay’s 1,000 5»
federal tradhumsw
The proWem, however,-, with

Pnd Each’s vimraris East Ger-
many’s fundamental lack of
Identity. The gap will be jEus- .-

trated by the ozganised tide of

self-serving tenner-waving
being served up in EastBeriin
over the weekend-
More important still. Bad

Germany will now: have to
mn» gifli;t1ifr ifaiiagtnff nffpriv

of the Czech border closure.
Mr Honecker deddedto fib-

eralise travel , arrangements
from : 1986-87 onwards in a
deliberate attempt to lower
Blmmering ritaaitiefiii-tinn _

Sealing the safety valve now
increases the risk thatihe tem-
perature will rise to the pres-
sure cooker.
Even before thefrontierwas

closed, the demonstration,on -

Monday night . in favour of
reforms ip Leipzig; East Ger-.

many’s second . city - when
between 10,000 and 25,000 peo-
ple took to the streets — .was
the largest since the workers’
qprismgB in-1953 winch were

Significantly, .this year. East.

German wrakera have shown
no great signs of wanting to
jefo the fractured opposition so
for grouping prinripaQy young
people and intellectuals. But
the pressures -bubMag up to
East Genxsuiy to -some ways
look hkn those which caused
the .1953. revels and which
sparked,the 49B1 handing of
the Beriin WalL »,

Tbe difficulty, and the dan-
ger, Iot the Eagt German lead-.
larfiipMw^tiiMfjtnnTqipmtad by
countries- whirfi < have
repoBpced: Staitoteni,- it can no
longer build any mra^ wslls..

As for tiie option of bringing in
the tanks, !! would extlngulah
not only. any remaining ves-
tiges of.East German legiti-
macy, but also the chances of
lasting' detente -across the
whole cf Europe. - .

Finland releases revised

current account figures

Hungarian reformer- iirges

steps towards neutrality :

By Enrique Teeatorl In Helsinki

AFTER ahnost two wedcs of • yet to written in the Jano-

By Ian Davidson in
i. Party.

confusion caused by the
National Board of Customs'
contradictory and confusing
trade figures, tiie Ministry for
Finance published Its latest fig-

ures on the trade and current
account deficits for 1989.

According to the newest fig-

ures, the trade deficit fra- this

aiy/August trade books. . .

On September 27, the Unites
all-share index took a nose-
dive, dropping 22.4 points to
874.7 in volume of FM75m.
Three-month Helibor interest

rates rose from 1284 per cart
on Sept 11 to 1&68 per cent on
Sept 28 and today stand at

year will reach FMStm ($70.4m)' 1395 per cent It only became
as opposed to FM90Qm, which
was originally forecast by the
Ministry for Finance.
. Likewise, tire current
account deficit wftt rise from
an estimated FMITbn to
FMlSbn, the report said, from
last,year's figure of EM129S>n.
Confusing trade statistics

released by tiie NBC two weeks
ago fin: the January/August
period prompted alarm at the
Helsinki Stock Exchange on
Wednesday. September 27, just
a day before Mr Jermu Lame,
the director-general of the
NBC, could not confirm, or
refute that their was probably
an "additional FM2fan" in unac-
counted import declarations

dear to theNBC last week that
there were no such 35,000 unac-
counted import declarations,
stating that the "whole matter
was-A'human error.” - * *• s -x-

While MrLame did not Want
to point the finger at anyone,
Mr Eero Kmama^. NBC depart-,

ment head for. foreign trade,
was more open. “We are under-
staffed and have yet to fully

learn how to use this new com-
puter Systran that we acquired
at the beftimune of summer." -

The trade deficit figure that
tiie NBC reported In their sur-
vey for the January/August
period was FM298bn, already

FML4bn higher than originally
,

expected. I

A PROMINENT member of tiie

Hungarian leadership has
openly urged that his country
should start to prepare for
neutrality to 10 or 15 years.

-

Mr Matyas Ssuios, Restdart

and
ers to the UimgmWB political
establishment, told the French
newspaper Le Monde, that
Hungarian neutrality was not
tormedtotely nn
but that it was an aspiration
of the Hmirarlnn npnntp. . .

Mr Sraros evMe&tiy;tewat
fear ofa repeat performanceH
the traumatic events of 1956:
it WBS tiie amuwninHinwit to
that year, by Hungarian party,
leader Imre Nagy, -that Hon-
gray was leavtog tiie Warsaw
Fact.and gatag neutral,'. Hurt
triggered toe Soviet Invasion.
“We cm see that oursociety

is readyto follow the Austrian
or Finnish model/*' said:Jfr
Sznros. *Tf this oyective is to
be aucompasbed to the aest
10-15 years; we most already
start toe preparations, on the

baste of m«ta*l'-confidence
with the Sovfet'Wn«m." .: :v.'

An earity priority cm tiie

agaida was toe modernisation
. of tiie Warsaw Pact, he said.
"We. should like .to see an
organisation which fe more
political toaq- giffitery- Gradu-
ally,: the. two .blocs must be
suppressed but .Hungarian
neutrality couldbecome a real-
ity before file Knpprem,:!^ of
the two Hoes."
Negotiations on tiie sufafect

had not taken Pfece with, the
i Spvte-Dnkm* he.saht^ "Batif
one pfaservee. different state-

: mente on this subject, one can
see tb^. v ideas acre; gradu-
ally ripening, Bnt i* is very
Important J» take account of
reality; to do not want to cre-
ate problems for the Soviet
Unum?.--. j-:

-nbe
;ste)Ee«:ara jmaoawe.-H

the .Hungarian undertakinK
succeeds,this time,-Hungary

- Till Tin dnmiiiall^ ami free at
tiie dawiMtf the 21st century,”
he said.
Party Congress, Page 3 . .

UK group to
look at Moscow
human rights
tyOurfonifeSUI

Dutch bastion
By Laura Raw In Amsterdam

AFTER 30 years of
controversy, commercial televi-

sion has finally broken
through the riflegg around tiie

Netherlands, the last bastion of
purely public broadcasting:

Veronique, a new commer-
cial channel, began beaming
its signal this week, as the
caretaker Dutch government
spnesTTwi redgnod to such ven-
tures inline with,the European
Community's “television with1

out ' frontiers” directive'
approved an Tuesday.
Among Veromqne’s financial

backers Is Philips, the Dutch'
electronics company, which is

hanking heavily on high-defini-

tion TV.
On October 28, broadcasts

wffl begin from TV10, a rival

beaded by Mr Joop van den
Ende,’ who wants to do' for
Dutch television what Silvio

Berlusconi did for Rattan TV.
Mr van deh Ende, a Dutch

.

TV impressario who has a sta-

ble of stars. Is still lining up-
financing. .Other commercial
broadcasters, including inter-

national media barons, may
follow.

“
-

- Tfs easier to have sex muse-
ums in The Netherlands-than
commercial broadcasting.”
snorts Mr Andries Overate,

media Erector ofTV1R .
*.

-

But he amtends thatnowit

-is -unavoidable because, broad-
casting tedmology has ended

. airwave scarcity :9nd .BC^fejr

. promises barrier-ftee broad-
-

The Dutti broaddasting-sys1

tem la perhaps, the mostrom-
plex and arcane in the wcs-Id,

designed to fosterthe'pecuttar

“pniarisaticm" ofsociety* BiiBht

broadcasting otganlsafions,'

which provide programming
for three public .chaiutels,

reflect religions and political

“piUars" —
.
Protestant Roman-

- Catholic, liberal m* conserva-

tive, for example,
Viewers cboote^fiicteoad-

casting organisation 'that

reflects their views- and pay
membership •’ fees? rto help
finance them: The Dutch, and
particularly'the C2iristian Dem-

ocrat Dutch, worry deeply that
commercial broadcasting
would destroy this uniquriy
“pluralistic” Systran. jV .-

No channel may produce
programming solelyfinanced
by advmtising revEoue; -Amh^
«t amount of advertising is

allowed - 5 per cent of total

broadcast wwnpargd to a
Bacpean average 15-20 per
.cert. But lhe revrames of

:

ft-
450m (EX30m) are collectedom-‘
traBy and dtared but mmng-
tie broadcastiuK <HVEanisatkm&‘
Veronfoue and TVIO have set

up corporate headquarters,
transmission operations and
production facilities in Luxran-
bourg to dreumveut the Dvdrif
ban. Thrar signals are beamed,
up to the Astra satellite- and;

bounced back down to -the.

Netherlands, where they are
fed to about 80 per oraitebf

’

Dutch households-via c?bltt
TV: ;

-
\

"7-7:

Veronlque has been aEGriaBy
- recognised as foreign- by-fhfr
Dutch authorities tat TV10 has
not Mr Ovieiste, however, is

confident thgt TVlO wIR get
the stomp of -approval.'
.

' Beth ateofferrag sirfiTIgr -fema
•“ &rts of entertainment, a good
dose -of sports raid some news.
Birth are also tetog- for- the
ssd^ Fl 80Qm'or'sb ofadvertis-
ing money that can’t find a
home -dn Dutch TV now
because of limited space.
, '(My ^per.- twit of-total
^vraton^rewttug isspebWm r

TVand; 83perfcent .an- print
So&atgph T9 fe £xpa*ted<to !

climb nearer tiie. UK’s 38 per
cent a flatys 45-per cent
VerehteuejcouM breakeven

wifidn a year given the firuste-

rial backing -and: commitment
fbr Fl I30m in advertisements,-'
according to Mr Lea' Harding,
general ffirwinr ' r.. "!T

^ Radio-Television tnxeni-
bour& the Luxembourg Invest

A •- BRITISH * delegation
including MPS and othra* “out-
side experts” fe to visit the
Soviet Union next week to
investigate the human rights
situation, it was' announced' in
London yesterday.

Under Secre
tary at the Foreign and Com-
monwealth Office, was invited
last January, by Mr Anatoiy
Adanrtshln. a Soviet Deputy
Foreign Minister, at a m»tiwg
of the Angfo-Soviet working
group cm human rights estate
fished to 1988. ft wflFvisit the
Ukraine and Moldavia as wril
as Moscow.

Officials saM'the information
gathered woc&i hety to decide
whether Britain wbidd take
part to a planned international
human righto conference in'
Moscow in 19M, althouriz-the
derision would only be taken-
closer to that date
"Besides FCO officials and

interpreters the group inchutes
Sir Bernard Braise MP (Con,
Cashpoint), Mr^ter

t
Atcter-

Lotds Blam-Cobpra* (daairn^
:

of the Press Council), foe Rev
Mtehael Bourdeaira (Principal
of Kii»tiraijOoiDegB-and special-
ist on religion in coanminSt
countries), Mr Peter Reddairay.
(a leading British sovietolo-
gist), Mr Brian- Wrobel and Mr7

Edward Mortimer (assistant
'

foreign editor ofthe Financial
TimesX •’ - * ' !

:
- •'

PuMisted by (be Futaaez*]- Tnnes’

H“"
1

?Fn2^SS'
add. xLnaatim wdie

P^BarJ0*. TLA.P. MtlCtM.-
G.TA Darner. A.C. MTIftr, &JLP.
rUmer, {London. Prnuen Frankfurusr
Stxaeam-Dnidccia-GrohW, Fmnfcftml

^spootfble editor Sk'G
Oma, Ftnuctal Times, Nraabcr One
Sewfrsttik Bridge, London SCI 9HE.-• The, Ftaanoai Tlrora Ltd, 198ft.

about'Ei’iiBam'- 1

-.;^?

Mr van tienr Ende 1

his cards'closetothe

FTNANCIAL TIMES, -USPS No.
190640, pobbshed <la3y except Sunday*

““ays.- VS snbccriiMicia rates
*365.00 per »mihm Secontvcfaae podp-£“1 rtNewYoA NY «Dd*U«ktl-
traur maffing- offieesi-rOSTMASraR,^ »?dKW tbaage to: FINANOAL.
'nMESj£:Bi« 60ib-Stect;-Ncw.Yeri,'

wants- more
ment.

tO TOe chesrbm ’ Finance] Tones' Kcaodinavit)
foreign.^tovesti gjTOJ«44.DK.110OCmeaawc

tomaark. Tclepbonc. ^44^
(01) S3S33Sr^ f
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Hungarian party faithful search for the recipe for survival
Judy Dmp»e^ reports on splits in the Hungarian Socialist Workers’ Party as it meets for the last congress before free elections next year

LUCH .tbdthe- amuse*
::

ineiif -of .ihe ; local
l inhabitants, Hun-

gzu#s nUing^Sodallst Work-
ers^ Party -ffiSWP) recently
turned oneaf-itsparty schools
in Budapest ihfe ;an election

Centre.-There; instead of dehv-
. ering weighty lectures - on .-

Marxist economic- theory, the
remaking'

.
party. faithful,,

tuttieti election -campaigner^,
are; distributing home-made
cakes ’to . 'anyone curious
enough to- sample the latest
party recipe far survival

-

Survival will, be the main
theme when the party meets
today for what is likely to he
the last, united congress of
Hungarian communists before
the first, .' free parliamentary
elections for over 40 years take
place early next year. For,
unlike Poland;- the party is
deeply - and openly divided
between fundamentalists and
reformers,- a ' division which
threatens arformal split in the

.

party. /
This mayseem surprising to

outsiders, given- the kinds of
economic reforms the HSWP
has introduced over the past 20-

years and tbeway towbxch it
;

projected: a sophisticated pub-
lic image to the international
rranmanHy HOWBVeT. many,of
those reforms were half-baked.
While privately-rtm;small busi-
nesses were encouraged, the
party, particularly the -trade -

union- and -heavy industry --

lobby, continued to prop up
unprofitable andr giant state-
ownedenterprises, ;•

. « •
•

.

Subsidies for soppbrrtng
these accbunted for asmuch as
20 per cent of gross .domestic

.

product in 1988.
•_ hi addition, theparty is iden-
tiQed-by the pubhc with squan-
dering the loans fixmrthe-mter-
national Monetary Fnnd, the
World Bank- and other finan-
cial institutions, /which...today

'

means that the conntryls sad-
dled with $13£bn to debt, the
highest per- capita- in Eastern
Europe. Bat- above all, the
party, is accused of wasting the ..-

nathm’s/esoorces^and tafents. -

Justuverayear ago, during
the party's National Confer-
ence, -the HSWP couldplace alt

.

fhA htama fbt these ills an%
late Mr Janos Radar. Hewas a
benevolent despot, who, since
the tragic npria^grAof.^1956,.
COUM lwqinfflrhv-nnnwmian <nii

stability largely because the
society, had:been,so trauma-
tised by 1956. But naw, as the
party prepares--Zpr-the: con-,
gross, there is nobody left to ;

blame except themselves. “We
ar&a-stoMngshto-Nbbody will-
bail, us out," saidxmer sentor-:

party offidaliwhb isMitoiktejg-
of resigning ftt>in the, party: -

altogether. -VJ../V

One aLfheways to keep, the'
ship - afloat would be fbr the

.

party to accept ~ai :radical eco-
nomic and political programme
drawn np by the Reform Cfr-f
des. TmSnis a.LOQD-atrong
movement of liberal party
members "which Is backed by ;

Mr Imre Pozsgay, the Wte-
noire of the party conserves

ttves dnd a member of the
foreman party presidhun, and
Mr. Rexso Nyexs, the party's
respected nhatmiaii

; The' Reform ' Circles, for
example, want the party to
comma itselfto a privatisation

prograxmne,Maimed at attract-

ing foreiga investment and
making the country^ industry

moire.,competitive.' They also
wadt.tbe party to withdraw

.
from! the enterprises, if possi-
ble, before the elections. This
would be tantamount to ptdiQr

cal. smdde since the party's
ideological and organisational

base Is strongest on the fectory

floor and weakest in residen-
tial areas where the opposition

.parties to? 'fest. building up
support. But Mr Possgay
believes that this is the only
way for theparty to gain some
credfidBty from the electorate.

hi- addition; the Be&ns' Qr
des want the Workers’ Guard,
the armed wing of the party, to
be disbanded. So far, it has.
only been agreed that it be
redneed in size and brought
unctor the control of the Minis-
try of Defence. Also,' they want
the party to: give a detailed
awwiiwt topariiament atwntjia
vast property holdings, which
could then pave the way for a
legally monitored transfer of
these holdings to the State.

Such an issue has already
led to bitter infighting in the
party. Once the paly cedes its

privileges, it loses its power of
patronage said, ultimately, its
twflnpwo

: However, it is iar from cer-
tain that the Congress will go
along with these demands.
Indications toiggest

.
that the

pdrty delegates : are more
Inclined towards the conserva-
tives which are led by. Mr
Kandy Grosz, the party's for-

mer leader, Mr Janas Berecz,
'the gwaWtiim of ideol-

:ogy toutMr Syorgi Fejti,
r -

,
to the past, the congress

- would have found a compro-
mfae in order to preserve the
semblance of unity. But~Mr
Nyera is nowadamant tint the
reforms; as well as the fiiture

ride ofthe party in Hungarian
society, should not be compro-
mised or sacrificed by a coot-:

sensusand unity-which would
accommodate . the conserva-
tives- add maintain the status
qtjb. la fact, neither he near Mr
Pomgay wants a consensus.

-

And both have htoted that
ihey..2aight^ break away with
their supporiers from theparty
altogether, which would leave
the ftmftmwwtam rranp iso*

lated. ; V
.A formal split, however;
wmdd tmaet Mr-Fossgay*s bold
lifrf nmhiHona phinn : fair- thp -

new parilament He wants the
party, to xetadn .the presidency.-:
- to be hdd :by Mr Fozsgay -

h&nself - WhQe the new gov-
emment could be led possibly

-

by Mr Jozsef Anfafl, the pohti-
canyastute leader of foe Hun-
garian Democratic ?orum
(HDFXtbe largest of tixa oppo

to IfcFraagay’s view, this

aharebut of posts cooty forth-

Leaders call for
» * * v..- " * • * . ,

’

‘cleansins1 of
By Jo^iQ.Uoyff in. Budapest;

HUNGARY’S “ reformist
Communist leaders yesterday
called for a ^cteanstog df the-

party” and its cmnm'ltinent to
pluralism, the-, market and
national ihdfflpendance. _

- - _
They were ^eaking s^>a-

rately to Hungarian newspa-
pers in advarme of the-Hungar*
iah Socialist Wcikers Party
congress beginning - today and,
expected to beAhlstoric. for
Hungary and fop Europe, East
and West

J

. . - v * . .

Among the dedsmns before :

it will be the adoptkm ofa new
programme which would see /

the party folly endorse private,
capital, ~a^ “steadily^ uniting
Europe”, a basis of fundamen-
talhuman jjtftStfauda-demo-
cratic rathm:

;
than Stalinist

to earlier- talks with opporf-

tion groupsi^Mr.Tmre Poa^gay,
one (tf the four-man leadership :

agreement from some of the
oreosstuni to. hold a presideh-

.

thu electidn in November and
parliamentary ; elections': in
March.

M"
.- v: •:

.
Both the rtfontoat and. the;

hard line wings of.the party
the latter befieving in gradual. -

party-coptrolled reforms
have been hard at woik tiyihg

to ensure that the congress del-

egates line up behind thefyL.:.

Already the Iford-line wing is

calling foul — with Mr Robert

.

Sobanszky, a former ambastob.A

for- to China: and the puMk

'

face* of-the -hard-line, saying;

the refeemists^^had^"rigged" the

voting for delegates to produce;

a majority which did not
reflect true membership, views.;

- Mr Jitiklos Nemeth, . .the

Prime Minister, said hewanted
a “radical renewal of the party

to stop the continaotK loss of .

prestige. H the .party must split

to get& renewal, thenrit must?'

He snggested-ft-foange rf name
to the “Socialist Party of Hun*-

.

gaxy? 'Or -:the “Democratic

Umon of Hungarian Socialists*

- but added that the party,

must first evolve “a new meanv
ing, a now organisation and a -

new leadership" before the

name change was “natural”.

.
-Mr Posxgay sati the leadcr-

shto aud the formation of ideas
- was mow to -the hands of toe
delegates, and called for the
creattaid a-new type ofparty
“which hhs totally cleansed

" itself of the past”;
- Mr Beszd -Nyera, the state
president/said the Soviet Com-
munist party paper Pravda,
reprinted yesterday, in Magy-
aroszag magazine, seemed to

: concede the necessity af a split

wben he said it was “tmpoesl-
; toe to bring the, platforms to
the . two sides of the party
together*
Finafly.Mr Kdndy &6sz, toe

'oiirtimA anrf tmninriBfaur Twrtv
general secretary, seemed to
throw-his lot to with this

refbrmErs when, answering a
qaesttononhispersonal fixture
- which is emectedto contain
a demotion ^ - be said “if the
party could be renewed I will

-stay: if<ttod daian*t happen, I

will not’’ •!'

. The battieground for tiie radr

icate and toe hardliners will be
the many - delegates who are
evidentiy confix^sd by the pro-

cess to change and tor the out*

flow of members, now running
at some 300a week. (The party
ha» fort over 700^00 members
compared to nearly lm at its

peak,) --Their want change,
but, are dismayed by the
rrfarmm' attadJS Qn toe past,

attacks which force them onto
thefr defensive over their own
recordsmid practices. V .

At-- the aame ; .time, the
rtotomera have not whoDy suc-
ceeded to -securing agreement
with the numerous apposition

-parties' to a democratic transi-

tkax Three main liberal groups
Jed by ton Free Democrats and
includtog the Young Demo-
crats-: and1

.the :
Independent

Trade Union Association
refused fe sign the roundtable
accord last month and yester-

foy heI4 a press conference to
puhfidse a camptogn they are
raimlQg to gather 100,000 sig-

natures whidi would force. Par*

Ifomiaht .to:
- call a .

referendum,
cm vdiat they.see as basic dem-
ocratic issuOB.

wkW
-pr- ry

•y%,

From left: the late, Janos Kadar, reformers Imre Fozsgay and Reszo Nyers, and arch conservative Karoly Grosz

tate a peaceful transition from
the one-party state to a
multi-party system.

'

But if the party were to
break up, the fundamentalist
wing could put up their own
candidate, which to turn could
split the party vote, and even
lead the opposition to contest
the presidential election. In
such circumstances, the com-
munists could lose everything.
And that is what Mr Pozsgay
and Mr Nyers want to prevent
Above all, to the transition to
the multi-party system, they
wish to avoid a power vacuum
emerging.
A vacuum already exists. It

is being filled quickly by the
new political parties, who are

not only impatient fbr power,
but to several ways represent
some - of Hungary’s less
savoury inter-war traditions.
One to these parties is the

Hungarian Democratic Forum
(HDF), a highly efficient organ-
isation. It boasts over 20,000
paid-up members, a nationwide
network of 350 branches, a
newspaper and, most signifi-

cant to all, victory to four par-
liamentary by-elections. The
HDF, whose leading light, Mr
Antall, is now talked about as
if be is already Prime Minister,
contains three strands: a cleri-

cal wing, a liberal wing mid a
populist wing, of which the lat-

ter is unashamedly tinged with
nationaliRni-

More importantly, the real
power base to the HDF is con-
centrated, not in Budapest, but
to the country’s other 19 coun-
ties. There, the sons and
daughters of first generation
doctors and school teachers,
lawyers and Protestant/Calvin-
ist clergymen, have flocked to
the HDF. In short, it has the
makings to a petty-bourgeois
party.
For many Hungarians, that

is one to its attractions. Pre-
cisely because Its roots lie to
the provinces, the language
used by the HDF is immedi-
ately accessible to the popula-
tion. Through the voices of
some to its writers, including

Mr Istvan Csoori and Mr Istvan

Csurka, it extols the virtue to
{ho ffimgarian nation and mUb
for the protection to the Hun-
garian ethnic minority in
neighbouring Romania and
Czechoslovakia, It mocks the
arm-chair, socialist intellectu-

als in Budapest, particularly
the small Association of Free
Democrats, (AFD) who formed
the -nucleus of the dissident
movement to the 1970s. It taps
tiie inherent anxieties to Hun-
garians who, unlike the Poles,

have a deep, almost pathologi-

cal obsession about instability
and a peratadstic view to the

fixture.

These sentiments, including

their economic programme
which is based on a mixed

economy, de-nationalisation,

and strict controls on how
party property should be sold,

have won them vast support

since they were founded 18
months ago to the village to
Lakitelek, in central Hungary.
But however much the HDF
stress their liberal values and
their determination to look
westwards, they have unwit-
tingly resuscitated some of

Hungary's inter-war political

experiences-
Tbese traditions lie to the

peculiarly Hungarian view of

the world which bas been his-

torically torn between the
Western liberal traditions and
the dtatist^LUthoritarian tradi-

tions of much of Eastern
Europe and Russia. This cul-

tural and political bifurcation
was particularly evident dar-
ing the 19208 and 1930s.

As the liberal, and largely

Jewish, inteDegentsla to Buda-
pest, often referred to as the
“urbanists”, continued to look
to the West as a model for
strengthing Hungary's
extremely weak political insti-

tutions, populists to the prov-
inces, especially to eastern
Hungary, placed greater hope
an the peasantry and emerging
petty bourgeoisie for moderni-
sing Hungary.
Half a century later, and to

radically transformed circum-
stances, the populists have
once again emerged from the
provinces and are now finding

their voice to the HDF. They
vehemently deny that they are
anti-Europe and anti-semitlc, a
trait which is never far from
the surface in Hungary. Never-
theless. they loathe the AFD.
Nobody would deny that the

AFD, as much as the HDF and
the other political groupings,
want a share of the power. But
it is the way in which power is

being sought which persuaded
FIDESZ, the dynamic youth
movement, and the AFD, not
to sign the agreement readied
between Mr Pozsgay and Oppo-
sition Round Table. They
sensed that the HDF had made
a deal with the HSWP, so that
in return for accepting the
party's proposals for electing

the president, the HDF could
be guaranteed the post of
Prime Minister in the next par-
liament.
The HDF deny this, but they

repeatedly stress that the tran-

sition most be peaceful and
that they see few problems to
working with the communists
in the next parliament. At the
same time, they seem to fear

that the more fundamentalist
wing of the HSWP will resort

to violence.
Maybe so. Bnt this week,

nothing is certain. Few Hun-
garians are sure how hard the
party will fight to an attempt
not only to limit the damage
but to survive and pave the
way for ceding power to Hun-
gary's new politicians.
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Miti raps Japan’s Finance Ministry ponders curb on land loans

car makers for

expansion plans
By lan Rodger in Tokyo

JAPAN'S Ministry of
International Trade and Indus-

try (Miti) is stepping up pres-

sure on the country’s powerful

motor industry to moderate its

current robust domestic capac-
ity expansion plans.

The ministry fears that the

expansions, which could add
capacity to make 700,000 more
cars per year in the nest two
years, will lead to fresh trade
rows with other countries,
especially if a slump in the
home market drives the com-
panies to boost exports.
Tension in Japanese trade

relations with the US have
been building in recent months
and Miti is looking desperately

for ways to reduce Japan’s
huge trade surplus with that

country. Vehicle and motor
components account for more
than half of Japan’s total

exports to the US.
Yesterday, Mr Hikaru Mat-

snnaga, the Miti minister, met
officials of the Japan Automo-
bile Manufacturers Association

to put his personal weight
behind a warning about overin-

vestment. So far, the motor
companies, as often in the past,

have shown little inclination to

follow Mill's guidance. In this

case, they elaim that the cur-

rent boom in car sales in Japan
is likely to be a long-term phe-
nomenon and so additional
capacity will be needed to meet
rising demand.
They point out that the elim-

ination of luxury taxes on cars

last April has cot the cost of a
medium-sized car by about a
tenth. Also, the Government’s
economic policy is likely to
emphasise the stimulation of
domestic demand for the fore-

seeable future. And, compared
to other industrialised coun-
tries, the per capita ownership
of cars in Japan is still rela-

tively low. In 1386, there was
qry» vehicle in Japan for every

42 people, compared with one
for every 1.7 people in the US,

one per residents of the UK
and one for every 22 West Ger-

mans.
Yesterday, they parried Mr

Matsonaga’s request by sug-
gesting that the Government
give tax incentives to imports

(something the Government
has already decided to do) and
by expressing opposition to the
reintroduction of luxury taxes

on cars. Opposition parties in
the Diet (national parliament)
are demanding the restoration

of the tax and the abolition ofa
more general consumption, tax
introduced in April.

The industry’s capital spend-
ing In the current fiscal year to
March 1990, which includes
modernisation projects as well
as new capacity, is expected to
rise 16.9 per cent to Yl,045bn
(£4.6bn>.

Among the main projects,

Mazda Motor is building a fac-

tory with capacity of 240,000

vehicles, which is to open in
late 1991. Daihatsu Motor
opened a new plant in January
and is now building another
with a planned annual capacity

of 120,000 vehicles. Completion
of Honda Motor's Tochigi
plant, which is to produce
10,000 sports cars a year, is

expected next year. Toyota
Motor is building a plant to
produce 180.000 of its new
Lexus luxury cars per year, ft

is to open next spring. Nissan
Motor plans to expand annual
production capacity at its Kyu-
shu plant by 1992 to 600,000
vehicles annually, from 350,000

a year.
The industry produced

12-Slm vehicles last year, 47
per cent of which were
exported.

By Stefan Wagsfyl in Tokyo

THE Japanese authorities are

increasing monitoring of bank
lending to real estate compa-
nies following a surge in prices

in the area around Osaka,
Japan's second largest city.

The Ministry of Finance
fears increases in prices in
Osaka, and to a lesser extent in
some other provincial cities,

could be as dramatic as the
steep rises which fait Tokyo
two years ago.

The ministry is summoning
selected banks to special hear-

ings to give details of their real

estate loans. The banks have
responded by saying that they
hare fawn observing guidelines
laid down two years ago when
the ministry sought to curb the
Tokyo price Increases.
Hie ministry announced its

intentions this week following
the publication on Monday ofa
report by the National Land
Agency, a government body,
showing that prices in Osaka
soared 37.3 per cent in the year
to the beginning of July, fol-

lowing a 263 per cent rise In
1988. Prices in the nearby his-

toric cities of Kyoto and 1lara
rose by sfrniiar amounts.
The national rate of increase

fell from 7,

A

per cent to &8 per
cent but this was almost
entirely due to a fall in prices

in Tokyo and a slow-down in
increases in the surrounding
area, where prices soared the

Ryutaro Hashimoto, tl^Rnaace idlnistm pledgedaptmopriateggidagce
•TmvKhfc

previous two years. In Tokyo
city prices fell 42 per cent In
the wider Tokyo area they rose
by just 2.7 per cent after a 24_t

per cent increase in 1988.

me land agency warned that
increased price monitoring was

needed in areas where prices
were soaring. Mr Ryutaro
Hashimoto, the Finance Minis-
ter, pftfrigwi that hift mfnfcfry

would give the appropriate
guidance to finaTirfa) institu-

tions.

A separate repeat from the
Bank of Japan revealed that
loans by banks for land pur-
chases rose 132per cent in the
year to the beginning of July,

banks woe particu-
active, with an 2KS per

cent rite in lending.

The Federation of Bankers
Associations, of Japan
respemded by saying the rates
ofincrease ware well belowthe
record rise of 32.7 per cent in
tiie year to March 1367, which
prompted the ministry’s fewpi
moves to curb lending. The fed-

eration also said banks were
only responsible for 545 per
emit of total real estate lend-
ing; The rest of the tends came,
from non-bank compa-
nies -including .teasing- and
consumer finance .compa-
nies - whose activities are
monitored much less strictly

by the Finance Ministry
because they flail. outside the
scone of femlrfMtr regulations.
However, tLe ministry

befieves that these,figures may
underestimate the true level of
loans for real estate purchases,
&nce the purpose ofa tom can
be disguised by. routing finds
through a dummy company
purporting to be engaged fr a
completely separate activity..

Beal estate brokers say pro-
vincial prices have merely
best catching up with Tokyo
levels and ratesof increase are
slowing: Mr Hirokazu NIhei, a
real estate analyst at Daiwa
Securities, yesterday forecast
priceswonldnow rise modestly
at 5 par cent to 10 per cent a
year.. the general view
in the market” '

NTT shareholders protest against break-up plan
By Stefan Wagstyi

ANGRY shareholders of
Nippon Telegraph & Tele-
phone, Japan's largest com-
pany, yesterday bombarded a
government office with tele-

phone calls in protest at plans
to force the group to cat
charges.
The plan, which is at an

early stage of consideration,
was seen by some Invertors as
a farther attempt by the Min-
istry of Posts and Telecommu-

nications to increase control
over NTT. The price cats
would reduce NTT's revenues
and profits and could lead to
fnrHwy falif in the already-de-

pressed share price.

The plan is a detailed sug-
gestion made in a report pres-
ented earlier this week fay the
TalPftmnMinilMiHimy Council,
an advisory body, to tbe minis-
try. The report's main conclu-
sion was to propose that NTT

should be broken up, possibly
Into one company for
long-distance calls and 11 sep-
arate regional companies.
Details of the suggested

price cut emerged only yester-

day in the ring print. The
report suggests that NTT
might return to users some of
the Y2£46bn (£li~3bn) accu-
mulated by foe group in depre-
ciation fltaim an nlnnt »mi
equipment before 1987, when

the then state-owned company
was privatised. The report
argues that some depreciation
charges were excessive, so
asms were being overcharged.
NIT should reimburse these
customers through price
redactions, says a report.
The ministry declined to

comment on a report that
'

reductions might cost NTT
Y150tm hi lost revenues. Tbe
group had revenues in the

year to March ofY5£53bn and
pretax profits oif Y426hn. The
ministry said it may instruct
NTT to carry out the price cut,

but no dearion had yet been
tahw.
NTT said that the depreda-

tioa issue was fully considered
at the time of privatisation
and dealt with in line with
accountants* reports. The
mosey belonged to the share-
holders.

UK backs mortgage plan for SA blacks
By Patti Waklmelr in Johannesburg

SOUTH AFRICA'S critical
shortage of black boaring is to
be tackled through a RSbn
(£700m) mortgage loan pro-
gramme backed by South Afri-

can and multinational busi-
nesses, with aid from foreign
countries including Britain.

The scheme, announced yes-

terday by the Urban Founda-
tion, a private group funded by
South African business, will
give tens of thousands of poor
black families access to mort-
gage finance for the first time.

Initially, South African
banks and building societies
have pledged about Rlbn for
mortgage lending to families
currently excluded from the
privatesector housing market.
The Urban Foundation esti-

mates that 40,000 houses could

be built with tins money over
the next three years, to house
some 250.000 people.
The aim of the programme is

to provide loans of as little as
R12£00 (£2900) to low income
families who have been unable
to afford the previous miiti-

mum loan of R35,000 provided
hy SOOth African fending irarti.

tutions. The higher limit
excluded all but 10 per cent of
blacks from obtaining private
sector borne finance.

Mr Jan Steyn, the Urban
Foundation chairman, said the
initiative was a breakthrough
which would have a dramatic
impact on South Africa's hous-
ing situation. The Foundation
estimates that last year, there
was a shortfall of some 800,000
homes needed for black fami-

lies, with a further 2m homes
needed in the next 20 years.
Moderate politicians in

South Africa believe that a
higher level of home owner-
ship among blacks is eaaantial

to guarantee political stability

in black townships.
Mr Nthalo Motlana, a com-

munity leader from the Soweto
Mack township, called on the
Foundation yesterday to
ensure the money was used to
challenge South Africa’s sys-
tem of residential segregation.
However officials made it dear
that while efforts would be
made to provide loans for resi-

dents of unofficially desegre-
gated “grey” areas, abolition of
all residential segregation
could not be made a precondi-
tion of the programme.

South African and multina-
tional businesses, along with
three European governments
including Britain, are to pro-
vide a R2Gm loan guarantee
fund to mobilise the initial

Rlbn in mortgage finance.
Britain is to contribute over
pam to the ftmri, which will
provide a reinsurance facility

to the South African
shortterm insurance industry.
The industry wiQ then pro-

vide risk reduction cover to the
banks and building societies,

in what they consider a riskier

form of lending. Altogether,
lending institutions have
pledged to lend some RSbn
under the programme, though
current house-building capac-
ity cannot absorb such a large
amount

Soweto talks seen as a breakthrough
By Patti Waklmelr

SIGNS EMERGED this week of
a better climate for negotia-
tions in South Africa — at least

at local level - from Soweto,
the sprawling, smog-filled
black township outride Johan-
nesburg. At a national level,

black and white South Afri-
cans have got no further than
talking about talking about
talks, as a Western diplomat
remarked earlier this week.

to the case of Soweto, the
need for direct contact between
black and white leaders proved
overwhelming. After a three-
year consumer boycott in
which about 80 per cent of
Soweto residents have refused
to pay rent, water or electricity

charges, the government-ap-
pointed Transvaal Provincial
Administration, which over-
sees administration of South

Africa's largest black town-
ship, agreed to meet national
leaders of the anti-apartheid
movement for tbe first time.
Bypassing black local cocut-

dllars, the administrators
dealt directly with the une-
lected leaders of the so-called

Mass Democratic Movement,
including prominent anti-
apartheid figures such as Arch-
bishop Desmond Tutu, Mrs
Albertina Sisulu of the banned
United Democratic Front, and
leading tratfe unionist Mr Cyril

Ramaphosa.
The meeting on Monday was

one of the highest-level con- .

tacts held between government
officials and radical black lead-

ers in the country. According
to Mr Steven Friedman, a
researcher at the South Afri-

can Institute ofRace Relations,

“tile meeting indicated public
recognition at the highest level
so far of the need to negotiate
with black leaders who operate
outside the system.”
Participants to the talks

- which dealt with issues such
as writing-off some B266m in
rent and other arrears, the
transfer of home ownership to
Soweto residents, and the
upgrading of services - say
the two sides showed an
unprecedented flexibility and
willingness to compromise.
“You’re talking about a fun-

damentally different style of
panties on both sides,” said Mr
Friedman, noting that negotia-
ting techniques learned in the
decade since black trade
unions were legalised in 1979
wore being used for the first

time by black political leaders.

He warned that substantive
national negotiations to
resolve South Africa’s constitu-
tional crisis remained a remote
prospect, a matter of years
rather than months, “tort at
local level, there are severe

and real incentives
i to negotiate, and

the scope for negotiated solu-

tions ia very significant”

The decision to bypass the
Mack local council in Soweto
- elected last year in a poll in
which only 11 per emit of Sow-
etans took part - is seen as an
implicit recognition by the
Government that real power in
tiie townships is held by radi-

cals.

Escom, the electric power
utility appears to have played
a fate role in bringing tbe two
sides together.

Iran seeks end to Maronite role
By Kamran Fazel in Tehran

IRAN lias thrown its weight
behind Lebanese Moslem lead-

ers in calling for an end to the
dominant role in Lebanese pol-

itics played by the country's

Maronite Christian minwily.

At the ond of a meeting in
Tehran between Iranian Gov-
ernment officials and a group
of powerful Lebanese mflitia

leaders, the official Tehran
Times newspaper said yester-

day that any political reforms
Rhmilrt ensure that the presi-

dency and the armed forces are

no longer controlled hy the
Ifarouifes.
The meeting, in which par-

ticipants included Mr Nabih
Bern of the Shia Amal move-
ment, Mr Walid Jmnblatt of
the Druze Progressive Socialist

Party, Sheikh Sobhi Tafefli of
HZzbaQ&h and dissident Pales-
tinian faction leaders,appeared
to raise fresh difficulties for
Lebanese deputies
political reforms, in tbe
resort of frit
- President All Akbar Bash-

pm! Rafsanjanl 'said- on
Wednesday that it would be an
act of treason if Moslem depu-
ties at tiie meeting in Samii
Arabia gave in to what faB

called unjust domination by
tho Maranites.

Dr AH Akbar Vdayati, the
Iranian Foreign Minfater who
chaired the two-day meeting;
told a press conference on
Wednesday night that the only
solution to the Lebanese prob-
lem was the introduction of a
democratic system.
“The Moslems in Lebanon

are in a majority, so they most
have a bigger say in their
country’s affairs."

The Tehran meeting
amounted to an attempt by
Iran, winch is still seeking to
{day an important role in Leb-
anese politics and which is

jockeying with Saudi Arabia
for influence in the Islamic
world, to steel back some of
the limelight from the Taif
deliberations.

Tehran Times, which la

effectively the mouthpiece of
tiie Iranian foreign ministry,
said that the gathering of
weR-known political figures in
thp Iranian capital was “an
obvious nip* of their dhtgrun-'
tiafaiant at wlmt is going mrin
Taif.
Other newspapers have

accused SandfArabia ofacting
as a prosy for the US in trying
to mediate in Lebanon. Dr
Velayati described the Taif
meeting as “a plot by reaction-
ary and aHgnad njjgfmea frt the
region and big powers who
have political claims an Leba-
non”.

Syria, which has a more
direct influence than Iran in
Lebanon, has promised to co-

operate with Arab League
mediation efforts in Lebanon.
But the latest statements from
Tehran can only stiffen the
resolve of Moslem leaders to
press for a wholesale revision
of tive constitution, as opposed
to the piecemeal reforms being
proposed fay the Arab League.

US plan to solve Israeli Impasse
By Hugh Camegy in Jerusalem

AN AMERICAN proposal for
discussions between the US,
Israel and Egypt on the compo-
sition of a Palestinian delega-
tion to take part in direct
peace talks with Israel
emerged yesterday as a possi-
ble compromise between the
divided Likud and Labour
coalition partners.
The two parties failed to

resolve their differences over a
US-backed Egyptian proposal
to host Israeli-Palestinian talks
on holding elections in the
West Bank and Gaza Strip- The
12-man body, evenly split

parties.between the two
resumes talks today.
Labour wants to accept tbe

Egyptian initiative, but Likud,
led by Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the
Prime Minister, has so far
refused. Mr Shamir rejects the
intention to include people
from outside the occupiM terri-

tories associated with the Pal-
estine liberation Organisation
in the Palestinian delegation.
Yesterday, Mr Shamir and

Mr Moshe Areas, his Foreign
Minister, told the inner cabinet
that Mr Jairtea Baker. US Sec-
retary of State, had suggested

threeway talks as a way for-
ward. Ministers said they
wanted more details before
deciding whether to it
as a way through the deadlock.
Both President Hosni

Mubarak and Mr Baker have
been pressing Mr Shamir to
respond positively to Cairo’s
proposals, with Mr Mubarak,
offering a summit meeting
with tbe premier if he accepts.
By agreeing at least to farther
talks on the initiative, Mr
Shamir would relieve some of
the pressure on him, without
commitments on his part.

Savimbi set

to resume

peace talks
By Peter Riddell, US
Editor, in Washington

MR Jonas Savimblr the •

Angolan rebel leader, respond-

ing to US prodding, said Tester-

day he was prepared to return

.to ceasefire talks under toe

mediation of President Mobutu
Sese Seko of Zaira - •

Mr Savimbi, whose US-
backed Unite-guerrillas have

been battling Angola's leftist
-

government for 14 years
-

,'

responded “absolutely” when
aaitwi if he would go back to

the negotiating table with Mr
Mobutu and President Eduardo
dos Santos of Angola.
Mr Savimbi is in tbe US,

along with, leaders of the other

groups in the conflict seeking

to rally support from the
administration and Congress.

US President George Bush
yesterday repeated to the Unto
leader the same message he
gave on Wednesday. to Presi-

dent Mobutu - that the US
wards the two rides to settle

their differences in the hope of
rescuing the stalled negotia-

tions to end the civil war. Pres-

ident Mobutu has been acting,

with US backing, as a mediator
in the Angolan disputes

The US has supported Unite
strongly with largescale covert
arms shipments, mainly deliv-

ered through Zaire.

MrBush yesterday reiterated

SKSSffiworifwith Pres£
dent Mobutu and all toe par-
ties involved in the conflict.

The US wants to prevent tim
collapse of the peace talks

which have already been vio-

lated by both sides who have :

refused to talk face^oJace.

S Korean court

jails clergyman

for 10 years
By Maggte iford iri Seoul

A SOUTH' Korean court
yesterday. sentenced the Rev
Moon IkHwan, 71, a Protestant
minister, to 10 years’ jail for
breaking the National Security
law by visiting communist
North Korea.

Mir Moon and Mr Yoo Won
Ho, a businessman who had
accompanied him-on the clan-

destine tzip> ia expected to
appeaL Their lawyers boycot-

ted tiie sentencing session in
protest at the conduct of foe
trial. 7 ; „

;

The minister, who has long
been a fighter for
and human rights in Souti
Korea, visited the North
secretly In AprfL He met a
number of officials in Pyon-
gyang, including the North
Korean President Knn R Sung.
The visit shocked South Kor-

eans, who have regarded foe
North as a great threat since
the Korean war in the 1950s.

Mr Moon and his finufly were
bom in Manchuria, now part of
China, but formerly allied to
the North.
The judge said that he could

understand the defendant’s
desire to return to his roots
and his commitment to the
reunification of . the two
Boreas, especially considering
his age. He emphasised, how-
ever, that Mr Moon had been
the victim of a propaganda
ploy by North Korea. All con-
tarts with the North shonld go
through legal channels, he
said. Mr Moan’s action bro-
ken numerous aspects of the
law framed to protect national
security.

The revelation of Mr Moon’s
clandestine visit earlier this
year unleashed a political
backlash in South Korea by
hardline' anti-communists who
felt that democratic change
was undermining foe founda-
tion of the country. Since' then,
many alleged extremists have
been arrested, especially those
who have attempted to nmka
contact with North Korea.

'•

Move to make Antarctic ‘protected park’ Labor’s motives eome under attack
By Chris Sherweil in Sydney

AN AMBITIOUS proposal to declare the
Antarctic a protected “wilderness park” is

expected to dominate the 15th consultative
meeting of Antarctic treaty countries
starting in Paris on Monday.
The proposal comes from Australia and

France, which win suggest a special meet-
ing of the 39 Treaty parties next year to
draw up a convention banning mining,
and regulating all human activity in the
vast icy continent.

The joint move follows Australia’s rever-

sal of position in May. when it decided

against signing the Antarctic Minerals
Convention agreed in Wellington in 1988.

The decision effectively torpedoed the
convention, which had taken she laborious

years to negotiate, and reflected Canber-
ra’s growing concern about the increasing
domestic political importance of environ-

mental issues.

France was another reluctant signatory,

thanks in part to a campaign by Mr Jac-

ques Cousteau, the famous oceanographer.
Faria formally joined in the Australian

initiative in August, when Mr Michel
Rocard, France’s Prime Minister, visited

Canberra.
At one level, their urgency seems over-

done. Certainly mining companies find the

environmentalists’ fears alarmist. No one
knows for sure what lies beneath the ice

cap, let alone wants to mine it What is

more, toe Wellington convention requires

anyone Intending to explore or mine to
overcome strict regulatory hurdles first .

But the recent sinking of an Argentine

ship in the Antarctic and the Exxon Val-
dez oil tanker disaster in Alaska have been
sharp reminders that there is no protec-

tion against accidents. Separately,
research work mi the ozone layer has indi-

cated the importance of Antarctica to toe
global climate.

Australia and France therefore want a
much tougher regime, and India and Bel-
gium axe said to support them. They are
now trying to win over countries which
have yrt to make up their minds - the
majority - and to remove the doubts of
toe sceptics, mainly Britain and the US.

Australia and France want a
tougher regime. They are trying
to win over countries that have
yet to make their minds, and
remove the doubts of the sceptics

One complication is that two other
countries have alternative proposals to put
forward. One, from Chile, involves a con-

solidation of existing measures. The other,

from New foaland
(
wti>prfa and tOUgbeUS

the rules for Antarctic operations without
seeking a new convention.
How long all these countries have to

pursue their diplomatic campaigns is a
matter of opinion. There seems to be a
window of two or three years before
Treaty members are forced to make up
their minds about the Wellington conven-

tion.
. . _

For each one, the basic issue is clear.

Does it want the protection offered by the

Wellington agreement, which ensures any
mining is regulated? Or does it want to

rule out any possibility of mining through

a new comprehensive environment protec-

tion convention?

ff they opt for the latter course - ^0go
for something better,” as Canberra affi-

ants Him to mit it - the new convention

would not omy ban mining, it would also

embrace other agreements and protective

wommcpilatinng
, including conventions

already in place on Antarctic seals and
antarctic marine and living organisms.

Its terms would lay down explicit princi-

ples, have mandatory force, spell out obli-

gations and penalties for infractions, pro-

vide for the settlement of disputes and set

up institutions to make it all work. In

short, there would be anew international

organisation.
Agreement on this is plainly impossible

at tbe forthcoming Paris gathering, which
k Hip regular biennial meeting of Treaty

(ffliwtrins and is due to Sid on October 19.

Australia and France will simply be

pleased if foe meeting agrees tbe terms of

reference for a special meeting next year.

For all the flurry of activity now, that

wfflbe whentoe real woto sterts. To Judge
by toe protracted saga of foe Wellington

accord, and the decades-old Instory of dis-

puted territorial claims in the Antarctic, a
sew long haul is fort beginning. The risk

of achieving nerving is palpable.

Recent moves arouse Australian suspicions, says Chris Sherweil

A SERIES of recent unex-
pected decisions by
Prime Minister Bob

Hawke’s pro-market Labor
party government has revived
suspicions about its interven-
tionist Inclinations, and
prompted questions regarding
its commitment to. economic
deregulation.

Wtth an election dne same*
tone in the next few months,
the belief is growing that
Labor's determination to win a
record fourth successive term
is outweighing its carefully

cultivated reputation for fak-
ing tough or unpopular deci-
sions.

According to foe Opposition

Liberal and National party
coalition, which !s exploiting
the decisions to its political

advantage. Labor is storing 19
its position with vested inter-,

ests instead of addressing fun-

damental problems of toe Aus-
tralian economy. -

Three deriskmsfo particular
have attracted, considerable.
attention; rv

• Compensation for. the
domestic airlines in relation to
the pay dispute with their
phots, now in its seventh week.

In a decision worth an esti-
mated AglOOm, the govern-
ment decided to waive landing
and other charges levied onthe
airlines while toe dispute con-
tinued.
The aim of foe derfgimi was

to help the gfrWngg keep other
employees at wrak, *md was
justified by the airlines*
“unique” circumstances in
having to retain those employ-
ees pending the recruitment of
new pilots and the nsimuJtmi
of normal services.
Hot it provoked a furious

response from the tourist
Industry, which has laid off
-thousands of employees
because of the dispute. It was
also seen as a deal to piftrerte
the trade union movement,
which had warned the airlines
and government sternly
against any lay-offs in the avia-
tion industry as a result of the
pitots’ action.

• An offer of direct fhumrfiq
support to tbe US-owned East
man Kodak group to prevent
foe dosnre of its odour film
manufacturing facility in Vic-
toria. The decision, still to be
officially confirmed and whit*
may require special legislation.

marks an -abrupt departure
from, official policy, which is
generally against industry

The offer is said to be worth
up to AS80m aver five years,
and has drawn a sharp reac-
tion from other Australian
manufacturers, not least
because the company is for-
eign. But the government has
pointed out that the: plant
earns scene AglTom in valuable
export earnings. Significantly,
it also employs some 500 people
in an important electoral area.
The case arose because^ of <

Kodak's rationalisation of its
worldwide operations. -The
company found that ftsBrazfl-
ian plant could supply its Aus-
tralian and Asian markets.
more competitively than the
Australian plant Instead of
removing the competitive
weakness, particularly in man-
agement and labour, the plant-
looks like being nurtured.
• A decision to lift- foe
retunis earned by Australia’s

Ug commercial banks on the
“non-callSELe deposits" madia

;

compulsorily with toe Reserve
Bank, hr exchange, the banks
have deferred increases in

their potitiftaHytamsittvie nafe
gage

.
rates from the current-

record level of 17- pet- cent ,.

:

The deal is reported to be,
worth some A*200m to toe
bank^ which hitherto.have,
earnedonly 5 per cent ontoeur-
Reserve Bank deposits- 'Ktowv
they wffl receive a rate 'fire'

percentage points beldw tife
rate on Treasury notesj^whfefc
currently stand at 17j\*Lper
cant,- . -

The move Is explafoe&ias'sn
attempt to redress the disad-
vantage imposed bytifogo^

the -banks-relatively wo&arjdfr--
than financial inrtstutfeu®

its.

But toe coincidencejiaflrttbv
banks’ Heristiw, anwan»w( far:

toe- government* not tavtaise
mortgage rates' has^ralsed-
qussfcfons ofapo^adfc'^boe^,
fog'* ormonetary and flscal1

.

policy. The three' movestodnie :

on fop, of a widfitxhig'hagieff*-
sUm that the Labor^goyesttr
ment has nm-aOt of- steam ed
ratoroeamamic laftsm^fance
faffled as tiie ctaarewtone of fts

third term.
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Medical benefit ®ush
,

due Eagerness to aid Poles spurs White House
proposals for US *T” Peter Riddell on the pressures that led to an increased US package of assistance

Jt^-. •: - - SlU"2d*V V^ RF'TTTTRNT Rpnrm Rush mnntfca *»«v Thtvrt was no and Ur senior advisers were ’Rnronean. efforts — eSDecfell

mens3
By Peter RMded, US Editor, fti Washington

LONG-dfibated proposals to
‘

extend US . hospital and medi-
cal benefits to elderly people
have collapsed , as a result of a

'

highly effective-revolt by a
minority of the wdl-off retired'
who would have to pay more.
The House of Representa-

tives has voted overwhelm-
ingly, 360 votes to 68, to repeal

the “catastrophic health insur-
ance programme,” introduced
only last year. A compromise
to retain some ijt the pteii was
rejected by 269 votes to ,156.

The measure iis how being con-
sidered by the Senate.
These votes are regarded as

highly significant'
both of the power, of the
“seniors" lobby and of the.con-
tinulng strength' of anti-tax
feeling .in the US.
This -makes 'it likely that

'

Congress will defer decisions
on how to help the elderly pay
for long-term health care and
how to assist the 37tn others in
the US without any health
insurance.
Catastrophic health insur-

ance, seen as one. off the main
social policy achievements of

the Reagan era, expanded hos-
pital and medical benefits for

- 33m elderly and dia>KM peo-

ple by, for instance, extending

from 60 io 365 the number of

days each year paid for by
Medicare and by paying for the

bulk of outpatient prescription

costs over 6600 a year.

These benefits were to be
financed by elderly them-
selves through an income-

.

based premium paid for by
around 40 per cent of those
with the highest incomes.
Other social security and
healthbenefits are financed by
broader taxes paid by those in
work or by general tax reve-

nues.
However, white only about

5J» per cent
-would pay the

maximtun $800 premium, or -

surtax; fids year, they proved’
to be the most vocal; bombard-
ing Congress with tetters and
telephone protests: On one
memorable televised occasion,
they ambushed Mr Dan Rosten-
kowski, theDemocratic chair-

man of the House Ways and
Means Committee, as' he got
but of bis car.

Women lose multi-billion

dollar discrimination case
By Louise Kehoe in San Francisco

TENS of thnrmarute of women
employed by the State af Calif-

ornia over the past
. 12 years

ware not victims tfsexual dis-

crimination, a Federal judge in
San Francisco has rukd.in.the
largest ^comparable -worth"
lawsuit in US. history.
The California State Employ-

ees* Association had claimed
that flii> state A*hTww»triy iWo.

criminated against women- in
setting salaries. The union
argued that em^cqrees m pre-
dominantly female jobs, such
as nurses, teachers and clerical

workers, were paid less than
those in mate-dnminatedjobe. .

The union’s president. Mis
Margaret Dean, said the CSEA.
was disappointed by -the deci-

sion but did not regret bring-

ing the .case. “We know that
we brought to light a- deliber-

ate policy to . pay waqmn less

than men.” No decision had
been made,on an appeal. . .

State .officials said a ruling

In favour of the women
employees could have cost bil-

lions of dollars in back pay.
.

The state argued that white
Women in fonialiMTnmitifltetf

jobs had lower salaries than
workers in male-dominated
jobs, pay for those- women
matched pay for similar pri-

vate jobs. Male state -employ-
ees, on^the- other-hand, gener-

ally were paid less than their
private sector counterparts.

. Relying on the:- marketplace,
enables employers to institu-

tionalise discrimination
giHiwt women and minorities,

argued Nancy Davis of Equal.
Rights- Advocates, a San Fran-
cisco feminist law -firm
involved in the case. “The mar-
ket WmV is discriminatory.”

for minor
surgery

today
By Peter Riddell

PRESIDENT George Bush is to
have minor surgery on his
hand this morning toremove a
small growth from tiw ^wuMb
finger of his right hand.
Mr Marlin Fitzwater, the

White House spokesman, said
yesterday that plfalrnl obser-
vation suggested the growth
was hw»<p», though a biopsy
will be performed.
The operation will be per-

formed under local awwri-lwina
at the Walter Reed Army Hos-
pital and will take about an
hoar. Mr Bush will be in hos-
pital for about two or three
hours.

Evangelist found
guilty of fraud
Jim Bakker, US television
evangelist, was yesterday
found guilty of defrauding
supporters of millions of dol-
lars and using some of the
money to buy homes, cars, hol-
idays and even an abveondi-
tioned dog kennel, Reuter
reports from Charlotte.
The jury deliberated only a

day before returning its ver-
dict in the six-week-old trial,
finding Ralrlmr guiltym all M
charges against fr*™, *

After being found guilty on
all the 24 counts of fraud ami
conspiracy aplnd him, Bak-
ker faces a maximum penalty
of 120 years in jail and a $5m
flu.

Colombia beads for
cabinet reshuffle

Colombian Interior Minister
Orlando Vasquez Velasquez
said he was resigning his post
and political sources expected
a cabinet reshuffle within a
week, Reuter reports from
Bogota.
Monica de Greiff, Justice

Minister, who had became a
symbol of Colombia’s war
against drag traffickers,
resigned two weeks ago after

repeated death threats.

The political sources said
Carlos Lemos fflmmonds, Com-
munications Minister and act-

ing Justice Minister, would
him over *hA Tniwlnr portfo-
lio.

P
RESIDENT George Bush
can never be accused of
impetuosity in his for-

eign policy. Whether it is Pan-
ama, South Africa, relations
with the Soviet Union or the
hectic pace of change in East-

ern Europe, his watchword is

caution.
At times this has meant his

administration has lagged
behind domestic political and
international opinion, but then
he has responded, seldom tak-

ing the lead and generally
moving in line with other west-

ern countries. This not only
reflects the character of Mr
Bush and his advisers but also
the changed US position in the
world and its financial con-
straints, which force it to be a
partner rather than dominant
paymaster. .

The latest SgoOm package of
aid to Poland, the total

of direct US help up to $447m,
is a result of such a process.

The initial US package of
$119m, excluding food aid, was
announced by Mr Bush when
he visited Poland nearly three

months ago. Then there was no
immediate prospect of a Soli-

darity ted Government and, as

the White House said on Tues-

day, that package “took
account of the feet that Poland
did not yet have its new gov-

ernment or its new economic
policies in place."

However, much has changed
rfnnp than, not only in Poland
but also in the US. By sticking

to its July package and only
talking vaguely about consider-

ing more help, the administra-

tion appeared to be failing to

respond to events. Senator
George Mitchell, the Demo-
cratic majority leader and as a
cautious a politician, as Mr
Bush in many ways, criticised

the administration for timidity
and the Senate Foreign Rela-
tions Committee proposed its

own $l-2bn plan.

On Tuesday the Democratic
leadership of both the Senate
and House proposed an $887m
package of economic and
industrial aid over the next
three years which would be
pushed rapidly through Con-

US aid for Poland

• July: S106m enterprise fund;

$l5m to dear up the environ-
ment; $&n for unions and job-

training. Support for early
Paris Club rescheduling of
Poland’s $39bn debts and back-
ing Polish agreement with
irttATwatifimai Monetary Fund.
• August/September: Two-
stage contribution of $l08m to
international emergency food
aid.

• October: $200m US grant as
contribution to $lbn interna-
tional stabilisation fund for

Poland, conditional on IMF
agreement and report of
experts’ mission to Warsaw.

gross. The Democrats wanted
to have their plan approved
when Mr Lech Walesa, the Sol-
idarity leader, is doe to address
a joint session of Congress on
November 15.

All this activity on Capitol
Hill has undoubtedly provided
a spur to administration think-
ing - especially as Mr Bush

and his senior advisers were
last week presented with the

detailed Polish recovery plan
by members of the Solidarity

government In the US for the
International Monetary Fund
and World Bank annual meet-
ing. White House officials were
impressed by the boldness of
the proposals, which included
the $lbn stabilisation fund,
and soon agreed to respond -
though both the Treasury and
the Office of Management wwd
the Budget were cautious
about the scale and conditions.

Mr Bush in the end typically
agreed that the increased aid

- presented as a grant rather
than a loan to avoid adding to
Poland’s debts - should be
made conditional on the War-
saw Government reaching an
agreement with the IMF on a
reform programme. The presi-

dent has throughout insisted
on support being linked specifi-

cally to internal structural
reforms.
Moreover, the US aid is

being carefully co-ordinated
with other western, notably

European, efforts - especially

the group of 24 countries
chaired by the European Com-
mission. The US announce-
ment came a day after EC min-
isters agreed on $330m in

The White House hopes to

have regained the political ini-

tiative with its latest package.

But Senator Mitchell has said

the additional $200m “remains
insufficient by itself” and has
suggested it be “a complement
to, and not a substitute for”
Congressional proposals. The
White House has accepted that

“the numbers are negotiable.”

Significantly, a new Wash-
ington Post/ABC poll shows
that two-thirds of those inter-

viewed believe the Bush
administration was doing all it

can to help countries like

Poland, a much higher
approval rating than on issues
like drugs, pollution and the

budget deficit

The main beneficiary, how-
ever, from all this domestic
political competition will be
Poland.

Panama crackdown reveals scale of revolt
Tim Coone and David Gardner on the military men who turned against Gen Noriega

A RRESTS following defence. This indicates a wide- PDF. According to the Panama- the coup" occurred at Fort racks because they themselves

Tuesday’s attempted spread revolt in the PDF nfam government he had been Clayton. could not do so.

coup against General against Gen Noriega’s leader- chosen by the rebels to replace Asked about the meeting, Mr Reluctance in Washington tc

Cheney said; “They made it

dear to us that they would not
turn Noriega over to ns.”

A rrests following
Tuesday’s attempted
coup against General

Manuel Antonio Noriega, Pan-
ama’s military strongman,
indicate that he frag lost much
of his support amongst the mil-

itary.

The coup, initiated by
rr^ldtUa-rgnlrf^g officers Of the
Panamanian Defence Forces
(PDF), resulted in the death of
10 troops and the wounding of
31 others.
Gen Noriega was in the bar-

racks with several PDF chiefs

of staff when Major Moises Gir-

aldi. the head of the garrison,
led an insurrection, attempting
to seize him alive along with

other senior staff officers. But
loyal troops were brought in to
crush the rebellion, and Gen
Noriega escaped unhurt.
The subsequent arrest of 27

officers included Colonel Guil-

lermo Wong, head of military

intelligence. Col Julio Ow
Young, the general staffs chief

of operations, and Lt Col
Armando Palacios, a general
staff liaison officer with the US
over Canal security and

defence. This indicates a wide-
spread revolt in the PDF
against Gen Noriega’s leader-

ship. All three officers had
been promoted at the time of
the last failed coup against
Noriega in March last year.

According to an official Pan-
amanian government report
released an Wednesday night,

Mqj Glroldi is dead, along with
nine other rebels, seven of
them officers. Three rebels
were wounded white another
five have sought refuge in Fort
Clayton, a US military base.

This group inriiirign another of
the coup leaders. Captain Xav-
ier Licano. US Southern Com-
mand neither confirms or
denies this.

M aj Giraldi was one of
Gen Noriega’s most
loyal officers, having

been in charge of the suppres-

sion of an earlier coup attempt
Capt Licano, now a fugitive,

was until last year the head of
Gen Noriega's personal escort,

while Gen Wong, as head of
intelligence, held one of the
most sensitive posts in the

PDF. According to the Panama-
nian government be bad been
chosen by the rebels to replace
Gen Noriega.
In last year’s coup the Gen-

eral's opponents were military
lightweights, most of them
with desk jobs or from police
units.

It Is still unclear why the USmm to come to the aid of the
beleaguered rebels. Despite US
government Hgniaig, the insur-

gents had back-up support of
US forces based in the country;
but this was then inexplicably

withheld at a crucial moment,
allowing reinforcements loyal
to Gen Noriega to arrive.

The Bush Administration
has come under severe Con-
gressional criticism for not
doing more to aid the rebels.

Yesterday Dick Cheney, US
Secretary of Defence, said the
coup leaders had no intention

of forcing Noriega from the
country.
Cheney said that “shortly

before the coup collapsed, con-
tact between one of our mili-

tary officers and two junior
officers that were involved in

A plausible explanation
was provided yesterday
by a self-proclaimed

“neutral” officer who was pres-

ent during the battle. He said
that Gen Noriega and bis fel-

low staff officers succeeded in
inrHng themselves in a
bunker within the barracks
from where they called for help
and directed the counter-
attack.
The unwillingness of the

rebel officers to blow the bun-
ker open, thereby risking the
death of Gen Noriega, appears
to be a major factor in the
coup's failure.

Reports from the US on
Wednesday night say that Gen
Mark Cisneros, the deputy
commander of US Southern
Command in Panama, failed to
act on an invitation by the reb-

els to send in a US helicopter

to take Noriega out of the ban-

racks because they themselves
could not do so.

Reluctance in Washington to
get so directly involved in the
coup gave loyalist troops time
to arrive. The landing of US
helicopters at the barracks
might have led to a confronta-

tion with weQ-armed Panama-
nian troops.
The arrest of Col Wong and

two other members of the PDF
general staff also has serious
implications for continuing,
joint US-Panamanian manage-
ment of the Panama Canal -

which throughout the two-year
crisis has operated normally.

Cols Wong, Ow Young and
Palacios all played lead roles in
the joint defence of the Canal
to which the 1977 Panama
Canal Treaties commits Pan-
ama and the US and were
highly regarded professionally

by the US side.

1116 detention of these offi-

cers indicates not only that the
cohesion of the structure has
now gone, but that there
appears no longer to be any
one on the PDF side that the
US can do business with.
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Seven Banks, one network for worldwide coverage,

This is the NIPS Banking Group.
The advantage of belonging to a group is that each component benefits from the different skills and strengths of the others. They are separate entities and as such meet the needs of their particular

markets in their different ways. The end result is more flexibility and versatility for the group as a whole and a wider range of services for its varied clientele. The MPS Banking Group is such a group. It

has continued to expand in Italy and throughout the world, to renew and develop its activities and, as a result, to achieve positive financial results year after year. Monte dei Paschi di Siena, Banca

Toscana, Cred'rto Commerciale, Credito Lombardo. Banco Valdostano, Istituto Nazionale di Credito per il Lavoro Italiano all’Estero, Italian International Bank, seven

banks of different sizes, in different places, with differentstrategies, but equally committed to one programme, one network. MPS Banking Group has branches and Hi W | T
representative offices in New York, London, Paris, Frankfurt, Brussels, Moscow, Singapore, Cairo, Sao Paulo and, by the end of 1989, also in Madrid, Beijing and Tokyo. II T| H 1
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Hong Kong’s
exporters look to

regional markets
By Pater Montagnon, World Trade Editor

REGIONAL markets in

south-east Asia are becoming
an increasingly important
scarce of business for Hong
Kong exporters thanks to their

high growth rates and increas-

ing trade liberalisation. Dame
Lydia Dunn, chairman of the

Hong Kong Trade Development
Council said yesterday.
Though mainland China was

clearly established as the terri-

tory’s principal trading partner
and trade had held up well
since the political crackdown
after the Tiananmen Square
massacre in June this year,

business with other Asian
countries was now also grow-
ing faster than with either the
US or western Europe.
Exports (including re-ex-

ports) to Asian countries exclu-
ding China grew by 25.4 per
cent to HK$56.99bn <£4.55bn) in
the first six months of this

year compared with same
period of 1988. By comparison
the growth rate for sales to the
US was 17 per cent and to
Europe 18.33 per cent, while
total exports grew 22 pa- cent.

Dame Lydia, the most senior

member of Hong Kong’s Execu-
tive Council, said the growth of
trade with the rest of Asia
affected not only countries like

Taiwan and South Korea,
which had undertaken rapid
liberalisation programmes to
ward off US protectionist pres-

sure, but also other countries

such as Indonesia and Malay-

sia.

Her remarks point to a grow-
ing dynamism in intra-regional

trade which has traditionally

been neglected as newly indus-
trialising economies concen-
trated on established markets
in the industrial world.
However, increased regional

trade levels simply reflected
"natural dynamics” and would
not lead to the formation of
any Pacific trading bloc, she
said. Any kind of protectionist
grouping would not only be
undesirable and counterprod-
uctive, it would also be incon-
ceivable given the different
cultural and linguistic back-
grounds in the region.
Instead she painted a picture

of Hong Kong as a marketing
centre for Asia relying on
skills in marketing, quality
control, design and product
supervision as high labour
costs meant the relative role of
manufacturing would dimin-
ish.

This would require high
grade skills. The brain drain
caused by fears for the terri-

tory’s future after 1997 was a
worry. Hong Kang would try to
compensate by promoting edu-
cation, encouraging emigres to
return when they had acquired
a new foreign passport and
importing labour.

Airbus wins $700m order
from Ansett leasing arm
By Chris Sherwell in Sydney

AIRBUS Industrie, the
European aircraft manufactur-
ing consortium, has secured an
order for 12 A-321 passenger
jets and options for up to eight
more from Ansett, the Austra-
lian domestic carrier.

The S7O0m order has been
made by Ansett Worldwide
Aviation Services, the group’s
leasing arm, which is thought
to rank third in the world air-

craft leasing business behind
GPA of Ireland and Interna-
tional Lease Finance Corpora-
tion of California.

The A-321 is the "stretched”

version of the A-320, with some
173*180 seats compared to the
standard version’s 145-155
seats. Airbus is to deliver the
aircraft after 1994 at a price of
$50m-$8Qm each.
Ansett is owned by Sir Peter

Abeles’ TNT transport com-
pany and Mr Rupert Murdoch's
News Group.
The leasing group is thought

to own some 36 aircraft, far

less than its two larger rivals,

but has orders for many more
and nurtures ambitions to
become a major force in the
worldwide badness.

Orders for

French civil

aircraft

buoyant
By Ian Davidson in Paris

THE FRENCH aerospace
industry’s order books stood
75 per cent higher in the first

eight months of this year
compared with last year,
according to the industry
association.

This buoyancy is exclusively
concentrated on the civil side,

while the share of orders
going to military aircraft
slumped sharply and may turn
out to be lower in absolute
terms than last year.

Total aerospace orders so far
this year amount to about
FFrlOObn (£lObn), compared
with just under FFr57bn over
the same period last year. Of
the totals, export orders
amount to FFr63bn, compared
with FFr70tm tor the whole of
1988.

Civil aerospace orders
accounted for 72 per cent of
the total during the first eight
months of this year, compared
with 54 pear cent in 1988.

The French arms industry
performed strongly in export
markets last year, both in
orders and deliveries, bat
nffjrigl yinnw warn Surf thin

buoyancy is likely to be a
temporary diversion tram the
downward trend of recent
years.
Export orders totalled

FFr37bnf compared with
FFr29bn in 1987, and
deliveries reached comparable
levels. These figures were well
down compared with the high
point of the mid-eighties
(FFr62bn of orders in 1984),
however, and some sources
forecast a sharp drop in export
orders this year to FFrSObn.
The projected decline in

export orders results mainly
from the saturation of demand
and/or the accumulation of
debts In a number of countries
in the Middle East and Latin
America.
When combined with the

projected trimming of the
French defence equipment
budget during the next tour
years (down by FFr40bn
compared with earlier
projections), the French arms
indnstry could be facing a
difficult few years. One survey
estimates that between 60,000
and 100,008 of the 280,000 jobs
In the French arms indnstry
could be at risk.

Apple’s practices give Japanese the pip
Tokyo is counterattacking in the battle over unfair trading, writes Louise Kehoe

"WHY has Apple Computer
been singled out by Japan’s
Fair Trade Commission?" offi-

cials of the US personal com-
puter manufacturer asked yes-
terday. Shocked by the news
that the Tokyo offices of their
Japanese subsidiary had been
searched by Japanese officials

last Tuesday and that the com-
pany is alleged to have
infringed Japanese anti-monop-
oly regulations, Apple vigor-
ously denied any wrongdoing.
"Apple is a curious target of

investigation,” a spokesman
for the US parent company
said. Although not ready to
label the Japanese government
agency’s accusations as politi-

cally motivated, Apple is con-
sidering its options, including
an appeal to the US govern-
ment

Following several US allega-
tions of unfair trade practices
by Japanese high technology
companies, the Japanese inves-
tigation of Apple Computer is
widely viewed in the US com-
puter industry as a counter
attack.
On that Tuesday, Japanese

Fair Trade Commission offi-

cials searched the offices of

Apple Japan and those of
Canon Sales, Apple’s primary
Japanese distributor, and said
that the compartleg ware sus-
pected of attempting to prevent
"parallel imports” of Apple
Computer products.

Parallel importers, or "grey
marketers” as Apple calls
them, purchase Apple’s com-

n’ rs in the DS from retail
ers, ship them to Japan

and sell than at a stgriftaant
discount from the prices
quoted by Apple’s authorised
Japanese distributors, includ-
ing Canon.

Parallel importing is a com-
mon, and legal, practice in
Japan. Amongthose to feel the
effects of this cut-price trade
are European car manufactur-
ers and foreign makers of a
variety of luxury brand-named
goods.
Grey market prices tor Apple

Computers sold in Japan are
reported to be as much as 50
per cent below those erf Apple’s
nfflcjai Japanese dealers;
Apple has attempted to

stamp out "grey marketing” of
its products In Japan and in
other countries by tracing the
US source of the products, the

cj&r

company acknowledges. In
most cases, the grey market is

supplied by official US Apple
retail dealers who, despite
restrictions in their contracts,

"trans-ship” Apple products to
export markets. Whe
finite out, it T-PRr-frwte the
dealer’s contract
According to international

trade law experts, Apple's US
activities to prevent grey mar-
keting do not transgress
Japan’s anti-monopoly rules,

which have no extraterritorial
power.
Apple claims that it needs to

control of its interna-

tional distribution channels in
order to ensure a high level of
service and support to its cus-
tomers. The company also
ripfonflg its significant price dif-

ferential between the US and
Japan as the cost of shipping

and “localising” Its products

- Japanese versions of Apple’s

computers can display Kanji

characters.

Apple is blamed, by some US
industry analysts, for feeding

the grey market by insisting

that its US dealers achieve

high sales quotas. To meet
Apple’s demands, some dealers

have funnelled surplus prod-

ucts to unauthorised exporters,

according to industry reports.

In Japan, Apple is accused of

having refused to service or

repair its products when they
have been bought from parallel

importers. Canon, Apple's dis-

tributor, is alleged to have
pressured computer magazines
to reject parallel importers’

-

advertisements. Both compa-
nies deny the charges.
The irony <rf "unfair trade*

allegations being levelled
against a US computer com-
pany by Japan; following the
numerous US claims against
Japanese companies, is felt

acutely in the US. The timing
is particularly significant in-
view of current US-Japanese
talks about Japan's complex

distribution system, which the

US has cited as a trade barrier.

Computer’s anti-grey-

activities Is almost sure to
focus attention upon the US

.

personal computer distribution

system. US personal computer
manufacturers' control over
distribution channels is widely
felt to have prevented foreign
- especially Japanese - com.
pater makers from winning- a
major share of the US personal
computer market

Scrutiny of the US electron-

ics industry distribution sys-
tem might also reveal the
efforts of UK semiconductor
manufacturers to prevent US
wholesale distributors from
carrying products made by the
major .Inpanwa* nhip .nurtMyy

'

Had Japan sought to toernter
CS criticisms ofits distribution
system, it could; hardly have
chosen a better fe thiol
the. US personal computer
industry. What better target-
then, than Apple Computer,
Silicon .Valley's most widely
acclaimed company? The tint

-

ing- of the. Japanese investiga-
tion Is, of course, purely coinci-
dental.

’

Mexico trade deal reflects US policy change
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

THE US-Mexican trade and
investment agreement,
nwnniTpffp*! Hnriwg the visit of
President Carlos Salinas de
Gortari to Washington this
week, has highlighted the
wanning ties between the two
neighbours.
At the same time it clarified

US commitment to the multi-
lateral trading system and lib-

eralisation of world trade
through the Uruguay Round.
The agreement, mandating

future negotiations, accompan-
ied by an ambitious timetable
designed to produce initial

nuts by next summer, repre-
sents a change of policy by
President George Bush.
His predecessor talked of a

North American Common Mar-
ket and during-the presidential

campaign, Mr Bush suggested
that the future of US-Mexican
relations could be best served
by a free trade agreement
(FTA), something akin to the
one negotiated with Canada
under President Reagan.
But the US-Canada FTA

raised widespread doubt about

US intentions towards the Uru-
guay Round and fuelled fore-

casts that the world trading
system was headed towards a
break up into regional trading
blocs.

When the Bush Administra-
tion was forced by Congress to
produce a statement of its

trade policy, it declared multi-
lateralism as its overriding
goaL It soundedlike fittie more
than stale rhetoric.

Then, Mrs Carla Buis, the
US Trade Representative, put
the Super-301 danse of the US
iggft Omnibus Trade BUI in the
context of the Uruguay Round
by targeting issues under dis-

cussion in Geneva, such like

intellectual property rights,
market access and trade in ser-

vices.

Even the continuation for
2% years of the steel "volun-
tary" restraint agreements, the
fulfilment of a hasty Bush cam-
paign promise, was accompan-
ied by a call for a multilateral

commitment to end trade-dis-

torting practices in steeL Addi-
tional market * share was

offered as baft to those signing
up to a bilateral consensus
agreement - Mexico is one
that has agreed - with the
pacts to be folded into a multi-
lateral agreement in the
Round.

President wnsfr badly wants
to help Mexico climb out of its

debt morass. At the very least,

Mexico’s recovery is necessary
to stem the immigration floods
which threatens to Hispanisize

US culture in the next few
decades. But sectoral free trade
agreements were ruled out as
"troublesome* to the Gatt

Instead, the intention seems
to be greater integration
between US and Mexican
industry and policies which
would ease Mexican’s inten-
tions to open its economy. In a
separate announcement Mr
Robert Mosbacher, the' US
Commerce Secretary,
announced the creation of a
bi-national committee to pro-

mote trade and investment,
and said that he would toad a
US business group to Mexico in

November to search out invest-
ment opportunities. He pre-
dicted toat US-Mexican trade
would hit a record $50bn this

year.
The action plan agreed upon

far talks would establish a list

of product areas and nan-sec-
toral issues <Le. services, distri-

bution problems. Intellectual
property rights) to be selected

for discussion by November.
Only autos are definitely on

the list for product sector
talk*, but alto nnder consider-

ation are: pharmaceuticals,
telecommunications, petro-
chemicals, computers and elec-

tronics and food processing:

After an intensive period of
analysis conducted by hi-na-
tjcmal taiwifi of experts, negoti-
ations will focus on trade prob-
lems between the two
countries. Agreements would
be subject to most favoured
nation treatment, which, under
the Gatt, requires that conces-

'

slops made to one country be
made available toalL
The understanding signed by

Washington and toe Mexicans

also announced:
• Talks on- the -

bilateral tex-

tile agreement in which the US
promises more flexibility and a
streamlining of provisions.

’

• The establishment of five
bi-national technical groups to
promote closer working rela-

tions in agriculture with co-op-

eration advanced in marketing;
inspection and research
systems; and harmonisation of
research programmes. ;

• Discussion to - improve
access for motor carriers, com-
patible safety standards;
streamlined customs proce-
dures and increased invest-
ment- - ’ -

• A new dialogue on subsidies

and conntervamng duty issues.

-

• Potential new Mexican
products could be considered
-for the US Generalised System
of Preferences scheme;
Unlike other trade provi-

sions, enacted In last year’s
trade legislation, none of these
can be seen as counter to the
Gatt But all can help ufarfm

in its determination to grow
out of its debt

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

FROGMOKE
£100 million available

tot property acquisitions

Frogmore Estates Pic is able to provide vendors of

companies owning commercial, industrial and retail

properties in theUKwith shares and highyielding loan
notes which provide roll over relieffrom taxation.

Ifyour properties are worth more than £10 million and

youwish to discuss a sale, please contact

DavidWilmot

8 ManchesterSquare LondonW1M6BD
Telephone: 01-224 4343 Facsimile: 01-935 6476

DEVELOPMENT

SITE
• BUILTTO OCCUPIERS REQUIREMENTS
• ADJACENT TO UNDERGROUND STATION
• EXCELLENTROAD ACCESS
• AMPLE ON SITE PARSING
• BENEFITING FROM ATTRACTIVE

WATERSIDEENVIRONMENT
• GOOD SHOPPING CLOSEATHAND
• IMMEDIATE COMMENCEMENT
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Property Scrvio.-i

EMon Housa 2/3 Bdon StreetLondon EC2M7AR
aim-docsen

Freehold Offices

60/61 Britton St,

London EC1.

17,500 sq ft approx.

Price: £5.8msic

Of Interest to Investors

and owner-occupiers.

DanielWatney
^VChartered Surveyors

W The Oarterhouse, Charterhouse Square.W LondonEC1M6AP

f 01-253 4414

MAIDENHEAD

. _
115,000 sq ft On 7 Acres

FOR SALE

Of Interest to Owner Occupiers :

and Developers

NORMAN
BOURSE
^PARTNERS
01-4991344

Bill— m*. lalHWBU

l>i r.lM J-\M
riAWA N
( HI.W K kS

101-408 116?

tartanWU«M

FOR SALE
ByTSfender

• Frith; 20th Octtter 889

Douglas, I.O.MU

FREEWXD

RfflEKLOPManr

REFURBISHMENT .

QPPOKTUMTY

POTENTIAL FOR
"

10,000 SaFT.

Chrystals iRoyai

Wg'JT'W Supwfe 8/C ofttes

rn S appro*. Lam tor uf*
Onto da Greet 8 Cc. 725 1898.

Goadsby& Harding
HURN COURT

CHRISTCHURCH, DORSET

Close aounwnouflv New Fomrf ft
International Afrpoft

AMAGNIFICENT ELIZABETHAN MANSION HOUSE
EKVELOniENr OPPORTUNITY

SUBSTANTIAL QWtW TWVTTFI1

9QLEACHNTB

37 43 St. Peter’s Rd Bournemouth BH1 2JR

(0202 ) 299300

LTVM.I Pie

EUROGATE
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS PARK

ASHFORD, KENT.
Office Units

3£OOsq.flJBOyOOOsq.ft.
Available earfyspring 1990

business park
Is taking shape
far detaHs contact:

Commercial DFISF\H-\vi
IIWSON \
CHIN\()( KS

(>l! l.‘>2 l

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

•SWISS ALPS*
VERBS?

DsUgttftil.fpfclsd sue of 1 nvmg
room, 2*2 bedrooms am bat-
oofty.

' Msgnfflcem vfew over the Mas,
sunny and quiet

Price Sfr. 32&00&-
btofaKfl/m parking space.

Write to*. - :

•’ RanePEJU-
Case postals 82,
CH TfiSI PAUDEX

Switzerland
Tel. 41 21 3SOS 62
Fax. 41 21 39 £8 66

' SWITZERLAND

Office apace 130 oq. m hranod-
aesiy avaifable In the business
confer <A Oeneva, top tfeac^

conditioning, compfetely niAir-
Mobed. suitable for financial
companies. • representative
offices . of banks,' chartered

,

accountant*, brokers, etc.'
Please. _-wrfte.. . 'onrfer
cipher.T7S9QMMe !

TRISERVICE, PX>. box,
CH-1218 CHATELAINE/

Swteofteid who will transmit
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ByRoberfRlce,LegaI Correspondent

UNRBSOLVJED -Issues
su^pjjyidljig the *European
merger RgiwidiiBn expected
to Ttefrtefe&out at a xosetfng'of
the Council' of Mhristere next
week clearing the

. way .for its

adoption by the end of .the
ye^ the bead of the competi-
tion ilirectoratebftheEuro-
peanf Commission said yester-
day. .. ...

:

DrJahn TempleIone, direc-
tor "of ^competitioh, told the
International Bar Association
conference- in Strasbourg the
CommSttiCBi wished ' to see the
merger regulation adopted
because. of serenal aspects at
the ifcteser-S - law contained in
Arti<^esi'85ahd 8& which were'
unclear or otherwise unsatis-
factory-

He , warned > lawyers who
mightbe Involved in mergers
with a 'Community dimension,
however, amt even if the regu-
lation~was ’ adopted they could
not afford to ignore the effects

of Articles 85 .and 86.. If. the
regulation was adopted by the
end of the year it would proba-
bly be at least another - 12
months before It took effect

As- : transnational' merger
activitym Europe increase in

1

the rxai-up to iflSB; it was hkety*
that a gnmt nmnber. ofragrgers
would fall to be' dealt with
under the grtgfiwg . Taw nnw the
next year. Eyen after the
merger regulation took effect it

was likely the -Commission
would, come under enormous
pressure tousethe existing .

law in respect of mergers fait

.

mg below the threshold set by
the new regulation for trigger-

ingits<meration-
Ue advised lawyers ..that

eyen-though the raxrent rules
did not require tiie Commit
sion ta.be given any advance
notice Jot unjegrar, they would
still be-wdl advised to consult
the Commission informally
before carrying out a mergar in
order to reduce the risk of it
impnwfog interim measures to
pxpvenf The; .merger going
through^-. : ' .

• .
’*

He urged them not 'to use

.

“sidy arguments" bat to mar-

shall, their hut: pointsland
present thipr^ jjj sufyhipt ttirin-

.
TWa . 5ffffiT3~HpbVr-fs meed mi

: the process considerably at a
time when -the

1

Commission
was likely to be under pressure
horn increased merger.activity.

Among, the unresolved ques-

turns which are. expected to be
cleared upat next week's meet-
ing are' whether; only compett-
tkaz criteria may be applied by
the Commission, or whether
other' criteria' -' for example,
Industrial policy -— could also
be applied where the threshold
above which,.prior notification

of a merger would be required
should be set Should it be'tet
at a combined wtod&'tnxhoyeg.
of EcuIObn as 'favoured by'
Britain, and West Germany, or.

at a lower-level favoured by
other member states?

below Was^iot
yet clear. Dr Temple Lang said:

The insistence ofsome member
states that national laws
shaahr apply below the-thresh-
old would mean that only a
vary KiwitMi number of very
large mergers would be. dealt
with by a single merger campe-

.

tition authority.
Many more nungerkr* and

smafler ones, would be subject
to two or more authorities and
perhaps EC law as wriL
.. Turnover thresholds in abso-
lute terms were high in some
industries .and low in others
compared with total EC out-
put.

If the threshold was- high,
few mergers in the fodnstry in
question would come under the
regulation, so concentration
would be ipermitted unless
Articles 85 and '86 were applied
CHI thft Haoift rif rnrmplainjta

If the threshold^was low,
more 1 mergers would come
under the regulation' and be
exempt from national law,
even if the risk' of excessive
concentration;was not great
The issue of whether, even

above tite thresholiVuatfonal
non-competition laws^nay stiff-

apply, also remained to he
reeved, he said. -

Directive could

PACKAGE holiday prices
could increase substantially if:

a draft European Community
directive on the responsibilities

'

of tour operators and-
-

travel,
agents is implem^sleC
Lawyers attendfogthe Inters

nationalBar Association
1
a con-

;

ference in Strasbourg were told

yesterday that a directive
could make -operators and.
agents open to daimsfipqsn hot
idaymakers for persopal iuju-

ries and compmhite ; of poor

.

accommodation.'
: Mr Sicbiey Pere?; director of
the Association of British

travel Agsot^-said; "This will

.

mean an absolute, no fault,

Unlimited - liability for every
eventuality. We' believe, tiiat

:

much of what is proposed. Is

.

uninsuraMe and the rest will

ti&nofcy expensive.”
The typical package holiday,

now costing £350. would go up
byTUI per -bent, Mr -Perez said.

The east of adventure holidays
and trips to Third World coun-
tries would increase even
morw--' ?•••

'- The draft directive from the
European Commission pro-

.

j'.s:T..'S^y :-Cr>V;

vides that the liability for “any
deficiency” in the provision of

: services “liestd&her with the
organiser or with the

- It also states olat “any con-
tractual olause^purporting to
Hmitor exclude; .foe lhhBfty of
the orgamser.cff the retailer, or
of any thlrd party who pro-
vides good8. ;or services to or
for the consumer -In connection
with the. package shall be void
and of no
Mr John -KwsohJones, a

Tflnflmi wnBritnnmrt a member
of the National Consumer
Council, said it was. unclear
whether “deficiency” covered
simply negligence or every
itiwwtpr

. “There is a question ovK- to
what extent it is right to put
up hollds^ prices to pay premi-
ums to cover every eventual-
ity,” bo^saia.

- The directive has
.
to be

approved < by the Council of
Btixdsters. The earliest it could
come into effect would be
December, 1990, but-it-is-likdy

that opposition will delay

Legal aid ‘could be

By Raymond Hughe*
_

CONTRIBUTIONS by
taxpayers or a levy on lawyers
were yesterday suggested as
-possible ways of financing the:

provision ofjegal aid services.

Mr Stephem^Gilchrist, a Lon-

don solicitor, said that taxpay-

ers might make a specific con-

trlhution to publicly, funded

legal services in the same way’

'that, in the UK, they now con-

:tributed to the upkeep .of the
: National Health Service.

“To some extent, this might
well isolate. the. provision of

- public fimds fp? l^jal aid.wcai

from current economic condi-

tions. It is a scheme the gen-

pral nubile could be educated^

faSpt,’ Mr Gilchrist told

the fotMimtioiutl Bar Astociib-
„ ‘ I .

Alternatively, a levy might

be- imposed on- lawyers In pri-

vate practice- and not doing

Vy»i work to subsidise an-

leagues woriting within
,

a legal

aid, scheme. The levy, Mr (21-

christ suggested, would
increase as tomoyer or prefit

Increased.
''

Tf a nHtroDti government
arid the lawyers operating
wititih'fhat nation accept the
prfe|ni(» of epORSs to justice,

the dperidian of such a scheme
aud its acceptance by the legal

fraternity Is not unthinkable,"
Mr flilrhnat siti.

A lawyer, like anyone else,

was^ -entitled to
^
be paid fairly

and- leasonahly for bis work,
he adtfecL Belying tju the social

conscience of lawyers prepared

to frffrr their unpaid to

pborUtii^itsWho alterna-

tive to a properly-rtm legal aid

scheme.- - - --

was also quite wrong for

any government to rely-on the

good offices of such lawyers to

excuse the implementation of a

proper scheme, he said.
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UK NEWS

Hinari a victim of high

street spending squeeze’
By James Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

HINARI, the UK consumer
electronics company which
this week appointed adminis-
trators, was a victim of the
squeeze on high street spend-
ing caused by high interest

rates, Mr Brian Palmer, its for-

mer chairman aniT piimaging
director said yesterday.
Mr Palmer said the com-

'

pany, a supplier of televisions,

video recorders and audio
equipment, did not have the
financial strength to survive a
“monster year” in consumer
electronics retailing.

Hinari’s directors on
Wednesday appointed Cork
Gully as artminiatra fa im of the
company, based at Cumber-
nauld, near Glasgow, because
it appeared to be Insolvent.
The company, which employs
122 people, has debts of about structural wea
£30m. Mr Frank Btin, (me of
the - two administrators, is company and
reviewing the company’s finan- as a significam
dal and trading position to see consumer eled

if it can be kept going in some H3nari had
form. of about £60m
Mr Palmer, 44, was dismissed established a %

as chairman and chief execu- “The downb
live six weeks ago by institu- ket this year I

tional shareholders, led by the but there was 1

merchant bank. Him Samuel, petition and t

which last year invested £4m chasing the a
in the company and took a 14.4 said yesterday

per cent stake. There were were badly hi

hopes thpn that Hmari could in caught with t

due course become a quoted It's only a you

Brian Pahnen candid about
structural weaknesses

company and match Amstrad
as a significant British force in
consumer electronics.

Hinari had annual turnover
of about £60m and its products
established a good reputation.
“The downturn in th*» mar,

ket this year hasn’t been huge
but there was tremendous comr
petition and everyone started

chasing the same orders,” he
said yesterday. “Our margins
were badly hit and we were
caught with too much stock.

It's only a young business and

we didn’t have the asset base
to ride out a year like this.”

Mr Palmer said Hinari’s

accounts for the year to Febru-

ary this year had not been fina-

lised when be left the com-
pany, but he thought they
were “around break-even
point,” having made a profit

the previous year.

He would not comment on
why he was dismissed.

The institutional shareholders
have made dear that although

they considered Mr Palmer a
superb creator of a business
ana an excellent salesman,
they fell Hinari needed a chief
executive with broader man-
agement gfciUn to run what had
become a large business. When
they became involved in
August last year they Insisted

on the appointment of a
flTTflp** director. In June this

year he resigned.

One institutional investor,

who asked not to be named,
said yesterday: “The institu-

tions struggled to put right
weaknesses in management
and financial information
systems that we saw from the
beginning but sadly the strug-

gle was to no avail."

Mr Palmer was always
remarkably candid about Hto.-

ari’s structural weaknesses.
Last winter he said: “You can’t
mimflgB growth.”

Office and
shop project

for Salford

docklands
By Ion Hamilton Fazey

CHARTER Developments, the
group responsible for the Har-
taffir Rmhamro wnnnli»t
in London Docklands, yester-

day announced a £l25m
scheme in Manchester's dock-
lands which it says will be
completed by August 1991.
The complex will be called

Exchange Quay and wiD com-
prise 530,000 sq ft at offices

and shops on 7.2 acres on the
northern bank of the Manches-
ter Ship Canal, near Salfccd

Quays and in the Salford
enterprise zone but under
Trafford Park Development
Corporation.
The land's enterprise zone

status expires in 1991 and
with it the “tax shelter" status

of the development. Charter
hopes to sell much of the com-
plex in parts to investing Insti-

tutions, trusts indi-

viduals before then.
Building has started and

lots are being offered at
between £80,000 and £2Snu
Investors would be able to set

the cost of purchase against
tax under the 100 per cent
first-year capital allowance
rules that apply.
The complex has been

designed by the Seifert Group
of architects.

Manchester expects

investment of £lbn
By Ian Hamilton Fazey, Northern Correspondent

THE Government-backed
Central Manchester Develop-
ment Corporaton yMterday

centre

during the next five to 10
years.

The investment is expected

In offices, shops, hotels and
housing within the 470 acres

where the corporation is
responsible for stimulating
regeneration.
When the corporation

started operations a year ago
its target was £L88ra from the

S
rivate sector by 1998. Dr
ames Grigor, the chairman,

said yesterday: “We are now
confident we can secure £750m
of investment and that every
pound of public money will be
backed by seven from the pri-

vate sector.”
That manna that the corpora-

tion will probably be asking
the Government for more
money for pump priming.

Its total funding was Initially

expected to range between
£60m and £80m over its life-

time. Its need now looks more
likely to be about £100m. This
year’s budget is £13m. but may
go up after negotiation.

Dr Grigor yesterday
launched the corporation’s
strategy document It divides

the city centre into zones for

offices, housing, hotels, other

business premises, leisure and
tourism. There would be cheap
housing as well as prestige

flats. Dr Grigor said.

“The attraction of the areas
Is such that we can see another
£250m proceeding without
pump priming on our part” he
added. Up to 7,000 jobs would
be created.

Libel judgment reserved
THE COURT of Appeal
yesterday reserved judgment
In the appeal by Private Eye
magazine against the £600,000
libel award to Mrs Sonia Sut-

cliffe, wife of the Yorkshire
Ripper.
The decision was made in

spite of an appeal by Mrs Sut-
cliffe to let the appeal judges
reassess the damages. Her

counsel, Mr Geoffrey Shaw,
had told the court he had new
instructions to ask the court to

reassess the award if the
appeal went against her.

But Mr Gavin Lightman, QC,
for Private Eye, said it wanted
a retrial over its liability and
the size of the award. The
judges will give their decision

within three weeks.

advertisement

A Key Participant in European Industry

.Prom Us origins in synthetic textiles,

the large liwiry Group has assembled a
broad range ofoperations in Europe—
from textiles to carbon fibres.

Geoffrey IX Woods, Managing Director

of Tbray TkxtHes Europe, andMichel
Brisson, Directeur General ofSOFICAR
Abides in France explain.

By Brian Robins

Me. GttoSTrey IX Woods, Managing Director,

1bray Rootles Europe Ltd.

Me. Michel Brissoa, Duecteur General.

SocMte des fibres de Carbone SLA (SOFICAR)

Tbray Industries has long been

involved in European industry, but

overtbe past twdve months, it has

lifted its exposure substantially.

The two key moves were the

acquisition of the long respected

textile firm of Samuel Courtauld
in the United Kingdom, and the

taking of majority control of

SOFICAR (Soctete des Fibres de
Carbone) m Fiance.

The purchase of Samuel

Cburtauld is redolent with history,

since the technology of this group
played a pivotal role in the de-

velopment of the textile industry

worldwide. When Tbray was first

establishing its viscose rayon oper-

ations in Japan more than €0 years

ago, for example, it tapped into

the expertise of former Courtaulds

employees. .

: Samuel Courtauld actually

traces its roots to the early 18th

Century, when it was launched as a
modest s3k weaving operation.

Now; the acquisition of
Samuel Courtauld, since renamed
Tbray Textiles Europe; forms a key

dement of the groups desires to

-move closer to the major textile

users in Europe.

“•foray Textiles Europe; former-

ly Samuel Courtauld, is Europe’s

leading producer of woven poly-

ester fabrics for the apparel indus-

try,” says Geoffrey Woods. “Tbray

is one of the wodd leaders in poly-

ester fibre and fabric technology,

so it is natural that our operation

will fit in well wkh the new owner.

Also, we will benefit from Tbray*s

expertise; while we will continue

to concentrate cm other badnesses

where ue have special skills.”

“The acquisition was borne

out of kmg-standing connections

between the two companies and
Tbeay Textiles Europe will continue

to be’operated'as an independent

profit-centre subsidiary,” Woods
explains. “The UK operation of

Ibray Tbctiles Europe encompasses

production of25 nrilEon metres of
• material - annually, which is sold

throughout Europe, adueving an-

nual revenues of more than £35
mifKnn.”

In the UK, Tbray Tfexfiles Eu-
it^eisnotresttegonits laiuds. In

its first year under-new ownership,

production and sales are targeted

at growth of 15 per cent.

“Now; our current sales

volume is approaching £40 miffian

a year,” Wbods says, “tend we will

produce about 30 nriflioQ metres of
fabric this year.”

“After the acquisition by
Tbray, we conducted an in-depth

survey of employee attitudes, with

a variety of questions about com-
munications, training systems,

management effectiveness and the

fika”

“The results showed that 84

per cent of employees are not at all

concerned with the fact that the

company is now owned by a big

Japanese group but, interestingly

enough, 16 per cent were con-

cerned that they may have to do
physical exexcase each morning and
sing the company song!” (Daring

his April visit to Tbra& Wbods
mentioned this survey to Tbray
President Maeda, who said, T
don’t intend to apply such

Japanese-style management ideas

as grngfrig company songs to Tbray
Textiles Europe. However; I hope
to strengthen Tbray Tallies Eu-
rope’s operations by transferring

Tbiay’s management style; which
stresses ‘objective’ management.”)

“Now that we are part of the

large Tbray Group, we fed that we
have the full backing—both tech-

nically and financially—to achieve

our long-term management targets

which are to achieve the highest

international standards of excel-

lence in production and service to

customers.”

Capacity Expansion

Likely in UK
And, of considerable impor-

tance for tins new affiliate’s

medium-term growth, a full inter-

nal appraisal is now under way to

determine future investment deci-

sions, so as to position tire group
for sustained growth during the

1990s as it takes advantage of

emerging opportunities in the

post-1992 European market.

Clearly, Tbray is convinced

that there will be further growth in

demand for quality textiles in the

European market, and it is poised

to service that growth initially

through its acquisition of Samuel
Courtauld, and secondly through

planned capacity expansions.

foray's activities in the UK
form early one dement of its Euro-

pean interests, with operations also

spanning the Continent, from a
trading company in West Germany
to a synthetic suede production

unit called ALCANTARA SLpiA.

in Italy.

Leading Producer of
Carbon Fibres

Rqirally important in position-

ing the Tbray Group for future

growth is the SOFICAR unit in

France, which is a specialist pro-

ducer of carbon fibres, a material

with specific applications to the

aviation sector, along with applica-

tions in other areas such as sport-

The Tbray/SOFICAR Group
is one of the major integrated

producers of carbon fibres, ac-

counting for over 30 per cent of

global production.

Originally launched as a joint

venture between Tbray and local

French groups such as the lag Elf

Aquhaine resources group, SOFI-

CAR’s ownership was reorganised

in late 1988 in order to put the

operation on to a better financial

footing.

“This structural change; cor-

responding to Tbray taking majori-

ty share of SOFICAR in 1988,”

Michel Brisson says, “was very im-
portant in assuring the durability

and expansion of our company
through improved conditions in the

major fields of activity.”

“The carbon fibre business is

very international since major cus-

tomers have operations in Europe;

the US and the Far East, so that

many production programmes are

jointly arranged worldwide.”

“So, with SOFICAR becom-
ing integrated within the Tbray

Group, this makes our activities

much simpler, especially in terms
of dealing with our customers. As
well, it helps broaden our sales

outlets and gives us more flexibility

in meeting the changing needs of
the market,” Brisson explains.

“Besides, at Tbray/SOFICAR
we have a wide product range; with

differing grades so that we can
meet customer requirements,

which sometimes involve difficult

production requirements.”

Key Approvalsfor
SOFICAR’s Output

Received
Since production was

launched in the mid-1980s, output

from this company has been ap-

proved for use in the aviation in-

dustry in Fiance; and, at the end of

1988, by Boeing of the US—two

key developments which both at-

test to the quality of production

from this group affiliate, dearly,

these two approvals will enable

SOFICAR to participate fully in

the rapid growth now bring ex-

perienced in the aviation sector.

Now that SOFICAR is under

TORAY
Toray Industries, Inc.

2-1, N^hoib<xW-Murnmochi 2-chome, Giuo-fcu, Tofcyo 10$, Japan

Tel: (03) 245-5111 Trie* J22623 TOR/MNC

Toray Textiles Europe Lid.

leonard St., Bulwetl, Nottingham NG6 8RS* England

fed: (602) 27^751“ Telex-. 37687, 37376 TTEL

Sod6l£ des Fibres de Carbone S^. (SOFICAR)
Route de lagor BlR 49, Abldos 64150 Mourenx, France

M- (1) 59-05-23-20 Tefexi 571 171

'foray’s operating control, the plant

is running at full capacity.

Long-term plans provide for a
passible doubling of output at the

SOFICAR operation, although

any firm decision wiB be dosdy
matched with future demand
trends.

“SOFICAR is for the mo-
ment, in a transition period,” says

SOFICAR’s Brisson, “which we
are now sure win be transformed

soon into an expansion phase.”

“But, in order to keep its

position in the market, and to

take advantage of the booming
aviation programme in Europe,
SOFICAR will have to work dosriy

with Tbray to stay abreast of
new technologies.”

“Internally, our main policies

for the future are to be the most
reliable and attractive producer in

terms of product quality, supply

ability and product range, and to

thus meet the future requirements

in the advanced composites field.

As well, we are seeking to put pri-

ority on production expansion so

as to meet rising demand, especial-

ly in Europete post-1992 market.”

Close Links Between
Japanese andFrench

Tbray has worked dosdy with

SOFICAR staff since its inception.

When production was first being

launched in the mid-1980s, 15

Toray engineers and technicians

were stationed in France to work
with local employees to ensure that

initial production succeeded.

"This period was very impor-
tant for us,” Brisson recalls, “not
only from a technical point of
view, but sauce it was the first such
contact between Japanese and
French staff on a wide scale, it

involved other issues besides

engineering.”

“As a result, all ideas and sug-

gestions now are debated internally

and finalised in specific working

groups. Such a combination of
French and Japanese ideas will be
very fruitful in the future; and we
are very keen to develop such tight

co-operation together so that

SOFICAR employees will be
proud of bring members of the

Toray Group."
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FT writers assess the repercussions of the base rates rise

Consumer spending fall the biggest
By Our Industrial Staff

NOT EVERYONE in British
industry was weeping crocodile

tears yesterday over 15 per
cent base rates.

Rolls-Royce, the aero engine
maker, for example, said that

with £l85m cash in the bank
and no debt, the company
stood to gain from higher inter-

est payments on its invest-
ments. Also, it bad few worries

about the UK market since
three quarters of its sales were
overseas and, although higher

rates might stabilise sterling,

the company was “perfectly
comfortable” with a rate of
around $1.60 to the pound.

Rolls-Royce is not the only
company which may beneSi
from higher income on its

cash. Many other large groups,

such as Vickers, the General
Electric Company, and British

Steel are highly liquid after

several years of favourable
industrial conditions, and in
some cases asset sales.

Other big companies which
may appear to be a poor posi-

tion because of significant

debts axe in fact less exposed
than they seem to be.

For example, Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation, the
shipping and construction
group, has around three-quar-

ters of its debt in long-term

fixed borrowings. P & O is also

benefitting from two recent
bond Issues which effectively

refinanced debt of $275m at
lower rates.

Similarly, News Interna-
tional, Mr Rupert Murdoch’s
newspaper and publishing

group, has a defat mountain of

fgfihn. but three-quarters of it

is in dollars.

Mr Colin Reader, News Inter-

national’s treasurer, said:

“Taken in splendid isolation,

the effect of the additional 1

per cent on base rates would
mean extra financing charges

of only £7m to £8m a year.”
What the group would lose in

interest payments it would
tend to recapture elsewhere
through favourable currency
movements.
However, all these compa-

nies will be hurt by the likely

contraction in the market over
the nwwWiiTn to longer term as
the impact of higher interest

rates bites on their customers.
P & O, for example, is

already suffering a severe
downturn is profits from
housebuilding, one of the
industrial sectors most exposed
to fluctuations in borrowing
costs. This is expected to
worsen as a result of yester-

day’s developments. *

The impact of higher interest
rates on the construction sec-

tor was underlined by Wfanpey,
another leading housebuilder.

Sir Clifford Chetwood, chair-
man and chief executive, said:

“This Is a serious blow particu-
larly for housebuilders. It win
not have an immediate affect

on general construction as
order books are very full and
win take 12 to 18 months to
work through.

“Higher interest rates, how-
ever, will affect new invest-

ment in commercial property.

Construction output could
therefore be seriously reduced

in 1S91 If interest rates remain
at this leveL”

The impact in the market
place will be felt most severely

by gniflH to medium sized com-
panies — the businesses on
which much of the growth in

the UK economy has centred in
the last few years.

They are hit in every possi-

ble way. Most have borrowed
to the hilt with bank finance,

so a 15 per cent base rate feeds

straight through for them into
a 19 per cent real rate of bor-
rowing. Their borrowing
options are also more limited

than their larger competitors,
because they have neither the
management expertise or the
scale of turnover to borrow
effectively overseas.

Additionally, they are the
first to be hit by the a turn-
down in the market. Many are
already beginning to complain
about a fall in orders both from
consumers and from big com-
panies to which they are sup-
pliers. And when times get
tougherMg companies tend to
screw them down by delaying
payments to protect their own
cash flow.
One graphic example of how

big companies can dictate the
future at their smaller counter-
parts, is the shipbuilding
industry, where one big com-
pany rdlies on Hamm; or hun-
dreds af wiwff outside suppli-

ers, many of which largely
depend an the yard.
For instance, Mr John Par-

ker, chairman of Hariand and
Wolff; the recently privatised
Belfast shipbuilder, said the
yard would have to be
extremely careful in dealing
with its suppliers because of
the clanger that some of them
might collapse during the
course of a shipbuilding con-
tract
There was a strong reaction

from the electronics md engi-
neering sectors. The Electron-
ics and Business Equipment
Association which represents
150 companies with combined
sales of £40bn said it would
slow the rate of investment
among its members and would
not hdlp their customers.
Mr Peter Sachs, the associa-

tion’s director, said: "This Is

hardly the recipe of growth
that Japan uses.”
The Engineering Employers

Federation said: ‘The increase
in base rates is regrettable,
damaging to industry, but not
unexpected. It will certainly
add to business costs. The Gov-
ernment faces an intractable
problem. High interest rates
could reconquer Inflation but
at the cost of recession. Lower
rates could maintain growth
but at the cost of inflation. The
federation is concerned that
that balance has moved too for
to high interest rates.”

Among the sectors where the
higher interest cates will feed
directly Into tougher business
mnrfyfinrn; jg retailing and the
consumer industries, already
under pressure from the
squeeze on consumer spending.

worry
The timing of the base^

rise, and the probable mort-
gage rate hjcrease, could sot
gome at a worse moment for
retailers, which rely heavily on
Christmas and the January
sales for the bulk of annual
profits.

Manufacturers of consumer
equipment also responded with
anger dismay.

Mr Jim CoIHs, directorgeo-
eral of the Association of Man-
ufacturers of Domestic Appli-
ances, said: "Mortgage rates
and tty* fortunes of out indus-
try always go closely together.
We have already seen a signifi-

cant downturn in deliveries to
the trade, and considerable
problems m the industry. This
is going to Tpalm flw
even more disastrous.”

Package tour operators were
also counting the cost. “If this
latest increase lemfo to frighw
mortgage costs it will almost
certainly hit dgrmmd for this
winter and next summer,”
one tour operator.

However, Mr Roger Heape,
managing director of Intssun,
yijd the tour companies bad to
a certain OTtmrt antiripateri thg
interest rate increase by cut-
ting one unHiop holidays from
next year's programme. Even
so, the latest interest rate
increase would make it

increasingly difficult for tour
operators to attract early book-
ers for •pg*t year’s holidays.

New car registrations foilby
10%, Page 10

Lawson eschews ‘games’, but faces the fallout

M R Nigel Lawson, uncomfortable political fallout * Mr Lawson unveiled bis radi- Street neighbours are said by the D-Mark as at lead i

Britain’s Chancellor from the latest increase in bar- cal tax-cutting budget could those around them to be cool, responsible,

of the Exchequer, put rowing costs when the Conser- not be much starker. Mr Law- While both are now in cam- A quick straw pollM R Nigel Lawson,
Britain’s Chancellor
of the Exchequer, put

a characteristically brave face

on it. In a hectic series of tele-

vision and radio interviews
last night, the Chancellor reso-

lutely cast the latest rise in
base interest rates as part at a
general European move to
ensure that no risks were
taken with inflation.

He also insisted that he had
always preferred to be
“straight” with the British peo-
ple and do what was best for

the economy rather than to
play "silly, political games.”
Mr Lawson, however, will

find it hard to escape the

mvywwfnrfaiWi* pnliffml fallout

from tile latest increase in bor-
rowing costs when the Conser-
vative party gathers for its

annual conference in the
north-west resort of Blackpool
next week.
Hfa reputation as an indis-

pensable architect of the Gov-
ernment’s economic suc-
cess — which lure already been
tarnished by the surge in the
inflation rate and successive
rises in borrowing costs - has
received another substantial
blow.
The contrast between the

present gloomy mood among
many MFs and ttpif ecstatic

applause 18 wnntha ago when

Mr Lawson unveiled his radi-

cal tax-cutting budget could
not be much starker. Mr Law-
sou himsBPlf admitted that ftp

timing of yesterday’s move was
“extremely awkward.”
The Chancellor’s relation-

ship with Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,
which has been tense since last
year after differences over
exchange rate policy and
Britain’s approach to full mem-
bership of the European Mone-
tary System, may also be fur-
ther strained.

After the 1968 Budget, Mrs
Thatcher described Mr Lawson
as “brilliant.” Now relations
between the two Downing

Street neighbours are said by
those around them to be cooL
While both are now in com-

plete accord that the overrid-
ing priority is to get inflation
down, the Prime Minister has
always felt uncomfortable with
rises in borrowing costs. Her
view is that the victims are the
Conservatives’ natural sup-
porters - those who have
taken the Government’s advice
and borrowed to buy their own
homes.
She can hardly relish the

prospect of an increase in
mortgage rates to their High****

level since 19S0 - particularly

as she blames Mr Lawson's
attempts last year to shadow

the D-Mark as at least partially

responsible.

A quick straw poll among
Tory MPs yesterday indicated
grumbling and con-
cern - heightened by the oppo-
sition Labour party’s deter-
mined display of political

moderation at its conference
this week - but no suggestion
that Mr Lawson’s position as
Chancellor might be npdw
threat
Mrs Thatcher could hardly

sack him while the outlook
remained so uncertain.
Survey shows poll tax damage
to Tory support. Page 10

Philip Stephens

British

consumer
a tough nut

to crack
By Patrick Harvsrson

THE BRITISH consumer is
proving a tough nut to crack.
Yesterday's rise In interest
rates was the eleventh in sue.
cession, mid, although dearer
borrowing has curbed spend-

,

ing in certain high-profile
areas, it does not appear to
have denied consumer confi-
dence as much as the Govern-
ment would have liked.

The latest officialfigures on
DE gross domestic product,

,

l»f|V 'towritwfft Dus AananH Tor
|

credit, and personal income
and savings suggest that the
consumer’s reaction to high :

Interest rates has beau slower
'

titan expected.
High interest rates have ]

undoubtedly had the required
,

effect in some areas.
IWmmw? fnf hnwoc hag

:

up and house prices have
cooled, with same areas exper-
iencing a foil- Hundreds of
estate agents* offices have
closed. I

hi torn, sales of do-it-your
-
-

gppdff, hi-fi, WWwumppfr
Mifffft, forsitaret mwI
carpets have dropped sharply.
Yet the pattern of recent

espemhtnre shows ft»t British
consumers are spending more
elsewhere, particularly on ser-

vices such as holidays and
-1 * - —I A _ » X _ w
uavei, restaurants, entenam-
ment and leisure. New cars
wfan remain popular.
August saw record sales

when the G registration
appeared, and overall spend-
ing on vehicles was up 14 per
cent in the second three
months of this year.
That picture of spending

mn^gamtK tlrat Rritinh rnncim.

ess are finding tt difficult to
give up the relatively luxuri-

ous Hems they learned to love
during the recent consumer
boom. The potentially funda-
mental change in spending
habit* is now [Migi iif hard to
reverse.
Behind the sluggish

response to high interest rates
are several factors that point
to continued consumer resil-

ience in the face of dearer
drivt
• Whmtnal incomes V” vfofPg
farfpr than inflation.

• Employment continues to
grow.
• Credit is increasingly avail-

able.

Consumers spend

more as savings

ratio falls again
By Patrick Harvorson

CONSUMERS saved less and
spent more in. the second three

mnwiire of this year despite a

fell in real income, according

to figures released yesterday.

The savings ratio - personal

savings as a percentage of dis-

posable income - fell to JL2 per

cent in the second quarter

from. &1 per emit in the previ-

ous three months. The ratio

stood at 4.4 per cent in the

second quarter af 3B68.

Analysts said the figures

provided further evidence that
wwwnwCT spending remained
relatively strong in spite of

high domestic interest rates.

Last week official data
showed that British consumers
were granted a record amount
at new credit in August
hi the second quarter of tins

year consumer expenditure,
adjusted for inflation,
increased by 1% per cent to a
level more than 5 per cent
higher fogg at the same stage

in 1988, the Central Statistical

Office (CSO) said yesterday.

At the same time, personal
(BmogahlB income, after allow-

ing for inflation, fen by 05 per

cent, partly because of a sharp,

drop so. income from company
dividend payments. .

Dividend payments iu the

.

first quarter of Hus year were
hlghpr than forecast ft WBflTtD

be expected that companies

would not maintain jheaaaa
level of payout in -the second

-

quarter. . •. _i .'S.... '.:

Although real income left in

the second quarter, .actual

wages and salaries rose:

per cent and are now 102 pe*.

cent higher than the ’same
period in 1968. “ >
Mr Kevin Gardiner, att econ-

omist with Warburg Securities,

said the fact that wages Juro
been rising faster thou, infla-

tion had allowed cjqiimiiiww* to
spend more. Be said ’The bed-

rock of support foe conamner
spending has always been -real

wages; consumer confidence
has remained intact because
high interest rates do not
impinge on real wages.” .7 -.

The CSO figures also show *-
sharp drop in the .amount-,
saved in the personal sectorin

Ford manual workers to

seek substantial pay rises
By Michael Smith, Labour Staff ......

LEADERS OF- Ford manual the recent high tefeTorpay
workers yesterday increased settlements. . wLEADERS OF Ford manual
workers yesterday increased
the pay pressure on employers
when they said they would be
seeking percentage wage rises

in double figures as well as a
cut in the working week and
improved holidays.
They indicated, however,

that they were prepared to talk
about the two-year deal the
company wants. Mr Jack
Adams, negotiator for the
TGWD general workers’ union,
said the length of ftie agree-
ment was negotiable, provided
the unions could obtain “the
light guarantees” against infla-

tion rises.

The Ford pay settlement,tra-

ditionally sets the pace for
other pay deals in the engi-
neering sector. The talks axe
faring watched with particular
interest this year because of
the Government’s concern
about the inflationary of

Tn their 31-uage wfofofoi

to the company the unions
pressed for a “substantial”
wage increase, saying: the
32,000 workers they repre-
sented Should overtake the
Jaguar wwkforce as the best
paid in the UK car industry.

“For the average production
worker, the earningsrgap is
currently a staggerteg *84 a
week,” they said. V.;/-'

.

The last deal at Ford, negoti-

ated 18 months ago: after *
two-week national strike gave
manual workers a" 7 percent
rise In the first year andan &9
per ceirt rise from last Novem-
ber. Both Increases, fix the
wake of the first national?
strike for more than adecade,
were widely reganted'As set-

ting the pace for otherpay set-

tlements. • -
: .
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“Grandpa wssadmiredformery
bnzve actx buthewon hisDFMfor his
part in the Bank afBritain. Now he's
been in the wars himself, hesays its the
RAFBenevolent Fund thit rectify

deservesa medai."

Over70,000RAFmen andwomen
died for Ourcountryduringthe last
War. Many thousands more, were
left disabled. Since 1345, too* the
RAF has incurred casualties in its

training, peace-preservingmissions
and operations.

From 1919, theFund has been
helping past and present RAF
membersofall tanks, theirwidows
and ehikirea. in 1988, over 15,000
people benefittedfrom grantsof
£8.5million. Inflation and oldage
increases that figureannually.
Where does tbe money go?

7bhelping families maintain a
semblanceoftbe life theyhad

fundstoo)eittam« inanc&F
^EfficuWes, bylooking after foe
infirm in onr rest homesandmany

Otherways in which fee Fund
contributes ta.thewell being of
those who have an hourof need,

urgentjyneedyoarsupport
to rerey the debtweowethose
whohave suffered onoar behalf.
All donations will be gratefully
iwasved. Vfe’ll ahobThappy to
advise oh leyacira. cowwanfeawl

rleasecomf
the coupon
now.

TteTheRowl AlrftaeeBmwfcatnmd, er Portland pi^~
LondonWlN*AK-TH; 01-580 8343. Kn. Z57.

QaemStSSet' Minings*, E»a IJX.
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THE ROMANS DIDN’T BUILDAU BRITAIN'S ROADS.

;
• Welsh civil engineering owes little to the

Roman invasion of Britain.

A fact dearly demonstrated by the roads

around CarregBlaen-Llym.

, .
Butthen in a BMW 535i Sport, they can be

. something to savour.

Firstly, to poweryou there, what better than

BMW’s three and a half litre engine?

Vfery little; apparently.

^ Motor Magazine described the 211 bhp six

-
y cylinder unit as “marvellously smooth and

•"vigorous." .. - : . : ,

‘

It takes more, however, than a marvellous

engine to make cornering a pleasure.

When the roads start twisting, you need a

chassis and bodyshell that don’t.

On the 535i Sport, both were perfected on

BMW’s Dynamic Test Rig.

(As were the sports suspension and forged

alloy wheels.)

If you come face to face with a flock of

Welsh mountain sheep don’tworry:ABS braking

comes fitted as standard.

And, ifyou look carefully at the photograph,

you'll just be able to spot the discreet front air

dam, side skirts and rear spoiler.

It is an M-Technic body kit developed by

BMW’s Motorsport Division.

The effect of which reduces front and rear

axle lift by 33% and 50% respectively.

So, once you reach the end ofa particularly

twisty section of road, you'll be able to say just

what the Romans said 2000 years ago.

“Veni, Vidi, Via’’

THE ULTIMATE DRIVING MACHINE

Bvrmm mb1 . .. ntf flWWTBraw TO MCS& INCLUDES CAR TAX AND WET AND FREE 1200 MILE SERVICE. BUT NOT DELIVERY OR NUMBER PLATE& DELIVERY CHARGE, INCOftPORAIlNG BMW EMERGENCY SERVICE. £257 +W[ ALL CURHEW HOOELS (EXCEPT M635CS0 CAN TAKE UNLEADED FUEL MTU NO UODiFICAnON REQUIRED.

THE 535r SPORTCOSTS £29,445. PRICE CORRECT AT GOING TO PRESS
foRAS SERIES INFORMATION FILL PHONE 01-897 8665 (LITERATURE REQUESTS 0NLYJ. FOR TAX FREE SALES, PHONE 01-629 9277.
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Survey indicates

poll tax damage
to Tory support
By Richard Evans

THE SCALE of the potential

damage the introduction of the

community charge, or poll tax,

could have on the Conservative

Party’s electoral fortunes in

key marginal constituencies is

shown in the latest research

published today.

A survey of the 50 most mar-

ginal Tory-held seats in

England and Wales shows that

opposition to the tax, due to

replace domestic rates, (prop-

erty taxes) next April, is grow-

ing, with 63 per cent of .the

electorate opposing it, against

54 per cent in 1988.

More significantly for tne

Tories, there has been a big

swing against the tax and from

the Conservatives to Labour
^yiong non-manual and skilled

ynamial workers.

The survey, conducted
among 1 ,019 voters by National

Opinion Poll Market Research

for the Local Government
Chronicle, will fuel worries

among Conservative MPs
about the anticipated adverse

impact of the poll tax. They
have been seeking to persuade

Mr Chris Patten, Environment

Secretary, to provide extra

funds to ease its introduction.

Unease is expected to surface

at the Conservative Party con-

ference in Blackpool next

week, when Mr Patten and Mr
David Hunt, the Local Govern-

ment Minister, will be under

pressure from party workers to

ensure Tory marginals are not

too hard bit by the proposed

safety net payments to the

hardest hit local authorities.

The LGC research, based on

the latest available estimates

of what the tax will be, shows
that Labour would win 42 of

the 50 seats - all the seats

where it came second in .1987

and two where it came third.

The 50 seats are spread

throughout England and
Wales. A significant number
are in the Midlands and South-

East which the Tories must
hold to have any hope of

retaining power.

The proportion of the elec-

torate which would consider

switching its vote specifically

because of the poll tax is now 7

per cent, up from 5 per cent in

a similar poll 18 months ago.

More than half (52 per cent)

felt the amount they would
have to pay would be too high,

compared with 39 per cent who
said the amount was fair.

New car registrations fall by over 10%
By John Griffith*

NEW CAR registrations fell by
more than 10 per cent in Sep-

tember compared with the
-o^me month last year, provid-

ing a dear indication that the

boom in UK car sales which
has been almost uninterrupted

since 1985 is at last faltering

under the Impact of the Gov-

ernments monetary policy.

Statistics showing the fall

coincided with the announce-

ment of a further one point

rise in base rates, reinforcing

motor trade and industry
expectations that new car sales

will continue to weaken for the

rest of this year.

The September drop in regis-

trations, by 10.15 per cent com-

pared with the same month a

year ago, followed a record

August during which more
new cars were regis-

tered in a single month for the

first time.
However, it was being

suggested in some industry cir-

cles last night that the August
figures overstated the true

level of sales by as many as

100,000 cars, thus obscuring the

fact that the long-expected

market downturn was already

underway.
The 100,000 figure was said

by one large importer to be the

likely number of cars regis-

tered by manufacturers and
their dealer networks, but for

which there were no buyers.

The practice Is a relatively

common one, employed by
manufacturers who, for a vsrir

ety of reasons, wish to boost

their market share — the most
common, if not necessarily

accurate, yardstick of success.

Mr Simon Foster, Director of

the Society of Motor Manufac-
turers and Traders, said the
fall “was not surprising.'*
‘

“The Government's mone-
tary policy has already lowered
demand for other consumer
goods. The motor industry is

still buoyant but cannot

remain Immune from the.

trends in the economy."
Imports accounted for 5934

per cent of the total market

last month, up more than six

percentage points on the same
period last year. The motor
industry’s balance of trade def-

icit increased by 14 per cent in

the first half of tins year to a
record £3^2bn-
Despite the September fall

the UK market still appears an
course for a record fog the fifth

year in a row. Registrations in

the first Tiine months of the

year have reached, 1,319,338,

up 537 per cent on last year.

Base rate rise, Page 8

Deutsche launches fund
DEUTSCHE BANK Is making
its long-awaited entry into the

UK institutional fond manage-
ment business with the launch
on Monday of Deutsche Bank
Capital Management (UK),
writes Barry Riley

.

Unlike several other German
banks, Deutsche is starting
from scratch rather buying an
existing company. “It would be
perceived by the market as a

sign of weakness if We could

not do it ourselves," said Mr
William Richards, who was
hired from Sun Life Fund Man-
agement last April to set up
the operation.

He has subsequently
recruited Mr Roger Bartley
from Chase Manhattan Rank

as chief investment officer,

fixed income, and another top

position has gone to Ms Rosa-

mund Price, formerly invest-

ment manager of Caviapen,
advisers to the Civil Aviation
Authority pension fond.

Initially DBCM-UK will pro-

mote itself to the UK subsid-

iaries of German companies,
and to UK companies as a spe-

cialist manager of interna-

tional bond funds and Conti-

nental European equity
portfolios.
The bank’s Frankfort-based

capital management operation

controls portfolios worth a
total of $2S.3bn. The bank
entered the UK unit trust mar-
ket last July.

M&S sets up equity plan
MARES & SPENCER, the retail

chain, saM yesterday it was
expanding its investment ser-

vices by launching a Personal
Equity Plan (PEP), the govern-
ment scheme designed to
encourage wider share owner-
ship by providing tax-free con-

cessions, writes John Edwards.
The PEP, which will be mar-

keted as the Marks & Spencer
Tax Free Savings Flan, will be
linked to a new unit trust, the

second launched by the group.

M&S introduced its first unit

trust, the Investment Portfolio,

lari year, but it would not be a
suitable vehicle .for a PEP since

it does not conform with the

PEP regulations that at least 75

per wwt of the fund be

hpM in UK stocks.

The group has designed a

unit trust, called the UK Selec-

tion Portfolio, which will

invest solely in UK stocks.

Tito the Investment Portfolio

It will be divided into three

parts, run by separate fund
managers: Barclays de Zoete

Wedd, GMO Woolley, and £QQ
sawinni investment Manage-
ment.
As with the Investment Port-

folio, the emphasis will be on
providing a unit trust, with
reduced risk, rather than seek-

ing to be a top performing
frmrt. ^

It will be »fan>d at tempting

the modest saver into the unit

trust market.
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There is nothing more certain in busi-

ness than uncertainty.

Indeed for some people, we suspect, it

is this very element of risk which attracts them,

to a career in business.

Managing rides, hedging risks, taking

risks or indeed avoiding risks are, after all, die

very essence of being a professional manager

This bring so, you almost certainly have

systems in place to manage one of the biggest

minefields ofall.

Your credit risks.

Why then should you consider our

services?

The reason, we would suggest, is that

there is also nothing more uiUin in business

than change.

For yrarnple, has the ownership or

management of any of your customers

changed recently? (If it has, how has their

financial position changed?)

Has yourown company gone through a

mergeror takeover? (Ifithas,youmayalsohave

taken over die risk of a new set of customers.)

Have you justmoved into a newmarket,

either -here or overseas? (If you have, your

customers could be as unfamiliar to you as the

market)

And have you stopped to consider the

effort changing interest rates may have on

your customers? (If you're not careful, it may

have die effect of stopping their payments.)

Normally in any successful company'

changes like these are occurring continually

That’s why something else should be

happening continually

The assessment of your credit risk

management systems.

.

As Britain’s leading credit risk managers,

we can advise you on Where and when your

:

internal systems might need the help of our

external specialists.

We will also make sure that even an

: unforeseeable loss is covered by our flexible

credit insurance.

And we can offer you cost effective

services ranging from information and insur-

ance to collections and export credit.

With our help, in fact, it's not just some

of your work load which will disappear.

So will your worst nightmares.

Already thousands of Britain's leading

companies have realised the benefits of tins

service.

Shouldn't you find out more about it,

too?

'

For full details of Trade Indemnity's

creditrisk management services, please contact

your broker, write to us at 12-34 Great

Eastern Street, London EC2A 3AX or tele-

phone01-739 9939.

. After aQ, taking calculated risks is one

rhing.Walking through a minefield without

taking precautions Is quite another.
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labour conference

Delegates vote dowa

calls for review

of electoral reform
By John Mason *

LABOUR PARTY supporters of

proportional representation

yesterday -suffered a serious

setback .after- delegate at the
;

conference m Brighton

voted down calls for electoral

reform to be considered by the
rjoHrmnl executive committee.

This .followed strong warn-

ings from Mr Roy Hattersley,

the deputy leader of the opposi-

tion party, that FR would
reduce genuine democracy
while a debate on it how would
prevent the party effectively

challenging -the Government in

the run-up to the next general

'

Despite growing support for

PR within the party and a
record number of resolutions

on the issue submitted to this

year’s conference, delegates

voted by 4JB2,0G0 to 1,443,000

(majority of 3J48.000) against

setting up a working party of

the National Executive Com-
mittee, the party’s leading poL
icy body, on. electoral reform to

report back with, .specific

recommendations next year.

Mr Hatterstey said setting up
a working party would' leave it

open to charges in the press

that it had given up hope off

winning wndw the current sys-

tem. •
•••?'. *

.

Newspapers would - write,

about little else except elec-

toral reform and i

when they should be
about Labour's opposition to

high interest rates, National

Health Service reforms and the

poll tax.
'

-Be insisted that proportional

representation would diminish,

not increase, genuine democ-

racy. Small centre parties such

as the Democrats, Greens and
the SDP would maintain the

balance of power.

To ' form a government.
Labour, would have .to bargain

.away its manifesto, to sdtoke-

"filted rooms. .
. 7 -;.:

X

—I do not say thatwa wgaid
never have a Labour govern-

ment again. But we would
never have -a' Labour govern-

.meat" that was ablfi to xarsy
out ; a

.
Labour :

pro-
gramme “ Oven when ,

that .pro-

gramme had won more; votes

than any of the alternative
manifestos. 3&at is aiUzmy
sort of democracy-" .*

Mr Hattersley said that^at

the. next election voters would
have a dear choice between

. the Labour and ConaswdivB

TBADE INDEMNITY

To hlur that chcrice with the

promotion - of --minor -par-

ties '-with no dear ideology,

no dear programme and no
rfqar purpose 'for their exis-

tence - would be air act of his-

toric folly, he sakt

But Mr JeffRoqkar, MP for a
yBrmingham constituency,1 said

that thE TWBsent syrientted to

elective dictatorships. Parlia-

ment had been corrupted aid
the current government had
reversed sod£are£onns,widaly
thteq^Ed to be permanent. '^on

the hg«fa of indy fflparcent of

the. pc^Hdar vote.
;

•

y
.

'

j

:
. ' -

The countiy’s ptesent -first-

past-the-post system meant
yyrfri Labour votes in jured

areas: The only vbteS: that

Be denied foe calls for Sec-
toral reform were - based-.bn

defeatism. The resolutions on
the issue - totalling -over 40
- had bben submitted after

Labour’s successes la the Euro-

peandections'iindopfiden poll

gains. • _

Doubts over

football

dub buyer
By lan Hamilton Fazwy

OWNERSHIP of Mandieeter
United Football Club became
man confused-yesterday when
Mr Martin Edwards, tto dialr-

man, sought a court injunction

against Mr Michael Knighton,
the property dealer to whom
he sold 5&06 per cent at the
dub's shares tar about £Uhn
last m«"th-

Mr Edwardsdahned thatMr
Knichhm bad “broken a confi-

dentiality clause” in their

agreement by aHwring flute
dal detail to “be seen by other
would-be purdutsers of the
dub”.
The court bearing in Mm*

diester was adjourned until

Mr E dgliton, who is report-

edly seeking M| in raising

the money to complete the
takeover, reacted angrily to

news rt the court proceedings.

"There is no question of
breaches of confidentiality,

"

be said. “If I have to advise

potential investors, how can I

do so except by letting them
see details of the company?”
he said.

Mr Knighton insisted that
ids takeover was going ahead,
in spite of speculation that he
is trying to sell at a profit hte
agreement to buy the shares
from Mr Edwards.
Mr Owen Oyston, the

northwest property and local

radio millionaire, emerged
yesterday as Mr Knighton's
likeliest financial backer.
He baa bad talks with Mr

Knighton but - because of
family interests in Blackpool
Football dub - has had to
apply to the Football League
for permission to obtain a
anatwnal interest in Mnndu^.

ter United.
League regulations say no

person can bold more than 10
per cod of Shares in a second
club without the consent of
flu* mmiagWHimt

Oil groups
resolve pipe

dispute
By StovenBufior

MOBIL, the US oa corarpany/is

set to buM a North Sea gas
pipeline worth " more than
£300m mfter UK government
intervention in a dispute
between Mobil, and Marathon,
a subsidiary of USX, formerly

US Keel, over which company
is to build the line.

Mr Peter Morrison, the
Energy Minister, has approved
hi principle that Mobil should
build 90 inch cflameter, 210
mfle pipeline from its Beryl
field to St Fergus in Aberdeen-
shire, where a processing plant
is to be built.

Mr Manteca gave the com-
panies until last Friday to

Came up with a proposal for a
single pipeline to serve the
Mobil-operated Beryl field and
the Marathonoperated Brae
field, which are in ndghboor-
ing North Sea quadrants. Gov-
ernment policy has been to
avoid a proliferation of pipe-

lines in the North Sea, but two
years of talks between the
companies had faded to pro-

duce an agreement
Pressure to reach a

appears to have
iflai: month when 1

a contract with British Gas to
begin gas deliveries from Beryl
in October 1992. Beayl has been
producing ail since 1936. but
has been reinjecting gas into

the reservoir to nmudain reser-

voir pressure. The field is esti-

mated to have L2 trillion.(mil-
Htm nriUjfgi) mliii- feet of

:

Marathon has yet to s

gas from Brae.
Under terms of the.

meat between. Mobil and 1

than. Marathon te granted an
option to take a 50 per cod
interest in the pipeline by
August 1990. Shook! it fafl to
exercise the option, it would
pay a penalty of SAxa.
Mobil said It would .

proceed
immediately with plans to
build the Hrw>

A Roomwith aView

Finsbury Circus EC2
9,000-21,000 sqJL

Refurbished Offices

Immediately Available

3SWood Street.
lioodan EC2V 7EP
01-606 9521
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TECHNOLOGY
EV\ev acts in the protinc-

Mj tion af the new Opdra
1 <te la Bastille in Fans

JL(. have, started ,on thus.

'Efeece long way to go
btfore tin &t lady sings.

Tin history of the Op&a de
la BastiBa needs a brief pro-

gramme note. In 1982, Francois
Mitterrand bad an idea lor a
new T>opular opera house at
itUe Qus de la BastHLe which
wonldopen on toe bicentenary
of the French Berototton. The
Canadian architect Carlos Ott
wasaWarded the contract and
work Vad swimmingly until

1966, When Mftferraxtd’s social-

fats-ftrft- ah election: andJac-
;qii& GMrac beoame Prime
Minister.

Chirac thought the project
was an expensive folle de gran-

deur. Two elements of the
design, the. 'scenery workshops
and the ’-modular auditorium,

•were delayed for two years cm
cost ground!.' Daniel Baren-
boim was invited to be magical
director.
- In 1989, the socialists were
back, and Pierre BergS, head of
Yves Saint- Lament's fashion
Hmnirft

A SOtttfr Korean ptehfst and
conddctor. Mynng Whnn
Chting, took Ids place.

- The Ffc5L5tm (£248m) budd-
ing opened for a gala perfor-

mance cm the eve of toe tricen-

tenary. Julyl3» rally to cLose

agaih tmtil next spring. The
opening date and lust produc-
tion axe to be announced tbs
month -

The scenes which have
unfolded ot ths Opera BaitfUte

have been dramatic - to say
toe least Bat now attention is

focused elsewhere. Why is an
nnaciwdiiiad interval holding
np toe last acts? Cast yeareyes
to toe sc&ie-changiog technol-

ogy.
‘'Designed with so many

technological firsts from many
different fields; so *mmy ultra-

modern faeffitteh to bdn the
director . this opera Loose
Is a precursor to a whole new
generation of dedicated lyric
art theatres," says LTJsine
NouveUe, a French construc-
tion magazine.
-The public association for

toe project; 'the- EtabUssement
public de L’Opmade la BastiDe
(Epob), ft ano trumpetingtoe
innovations, while admitting
that the amhftkms dimensions
oftoe pandect have caused con-
struction problems.
The opera's vital staHuHHri

are impressive; 150,000 square
metres of floor space, four
auditoria, six stages, and a
rehearsal stage which is identi-

cal to toe main' stage (as has
'

GtyndebonmeX
mtBa these, dimensions.

Epob haschosen to ipcorporato :

An ingenue

takes the

title role
Rachel Johnson goes backstage
at toe Opera db la Bastille in
Paris to see the mechanics of a
modern opera house

-Air;* I
.

-

- mm

How satellites

have come
down to earth

technology which is usually
only used by the oil, equip-
ment handling, lifting, com-
puter and telwffQmTmTTiliwitifYp^

industries — mating the opera
house a showpiece for “tech-
nology transfer.”
- Philippe Bije, project man-
ager at EMH - a company spe-
cialising fn dam valves which
is building the stages — Hfa»ng

the project to a “large Indus-
trial assembly” with its
'"unique combinations oftech-
nrilngies.” He says that “what
}g unusual is the anwnret (xf

automation in the scene-chang-
ibg.and its size. It wfll take
time for the installations -
such as the custom-made inte-

grated communications system
by Spie Trindel - to operate
perfectly."

Olivier-Ktementirif. assistant
to the sera’s technical direc-

tor-- Jean-Michel -Dubois,
explains that the opera is
writing fin* the principal stage
elevator. EMH wiE not discuss
the problem, but Klementieff
reveals “it works, but not
surely or safely enough.” The
elevator is a lynchpln of toe
project and its fldhue to work
has slowed progress.
The elevator, which raises

and lowers the podiums for all

six stages, is huOt by De Die-
trich, a company which speci-

alises in flm machinery to load
and . unload Jumbo jets. It is

supposed to manoeuvre the
podiums quickly, silently and
smoothly, so scenery can be
changed out of toe audience’s
fright. The matn stage is sur-
rounded by the five secondary
stages and can revolve an a
turntable as well as tteyanrf to
allow for quick screw rirangeg-

The automatic controls
which manoeuvre the podmms
so that they sit flush with toe
loading platforms on either
side are not working accu-
rately; there is a four degree

tilt, and a gap of a metre
between stage left and right on
the bottom level.

This is a problem which hag
important safety htipiinan^yf

says Klementieff. Alignments
have to be precise to the exact
millimetre. Otherwise the scen-
ery (which is up to 12 metres
high) could topple over. Semi-
automatic wagons, used to
carry scenery, should skate
over the stage floors. With
gaps, they cannot
The opera house is on the

rite of an old railway station
within storming distance of the
old Bastille. Several successful
innovations have resolved diffi-

culties Initially caused by the
opera's location.

- Spie Batignolles, toe engi-
neering and construction
group, made a waterproof tank
to separate the foundations
-ftaratoe watertahle with 14000
square metres of moulded dia-

phragm walls.

The Centre d'Etudes des
Tunnels and Recherche Seis-
mologiqnes took measure-
ments of noise (especially
Metro vibrations) so that con-
tractors could lay down acous-
tic joints between the moulded
Walls and tha main amBtorla.
The acoustician Helmut

MfiTtar and bin team built a
Computer modal to identify the

pattern of acoustic vibrations
m earfi part of the main audi-

torium. They used a scale
model of the hall and its mate-
rials, pear-wood and Lanhultn
granite laid Eke corduroy.
The Bastille crew is hoping

the acoustics win turn out to

be sufficiently clear for no
amplification to be necessary
for most productions. But they
are charting unknown terri-

tory. “With the classic 19th
century opera house, made
with wood, you can’t go
wrong,” says Klemenfieff.

_

Using tfra tnnripl anriitrwmra,

Ravovttngaat

Main stage

Auditorium

ffl

I Main rehearsal hafl

Plan of main level
ofstage areas

Modular eudfinfun

sound engineers were able to
pinpoint which areas of the
main auditorium were best
served for acoustics. The seats
in those areas win be the most
expensive. But even the
cheaper rww»B wfTT hmcftt from
the auditorium dfwigw which,
tmHfcft the old Palais Gamier,
has not a single blind seat out
of 2,700. The Gamier, which
the BastiDe is replacing, has
400 blind seats out of 2^XX).

Mich&e Audon, general man-
ager of Epob, calls it an “intel-

Hgent opera house." The tech-
nology used at the Opera de la

Bastille is being copied by
those involved in upgrading
existing theatres and designing
new ones.

Spie Trindel, which was
responsible for the control sys-

tem in the Caracas subway net-

work, baa Installed that in the
fly tower above the stage.
Using computers, technicians
can change the scenery by
remote control. The lighting
for a show can be programmed
into the computer daring
rehearsals. Everything —

grids, matn and rehearsal
stages, curtains, podiums,
lighting bridges, even props
that move or fly - is run by
225 intelligent control drives
and three computers.
When the elevator is sorted

out the Opera can open offi-

cially. Only then will toe opera
bulls* critical scrutiny of the
revolutionary anditorinm
design and acoustics start in
earnest. Audiences at July’s
galas gave them a mixed recep-

tion: “good” to “too metallic."

Nicholas Snoman, general
artistic director of the Royal
Festival Hall, says the singers
bad to be very careful where
they directed their voices; but
he was appreciative of the
orchestra pit - which can be
lowered out of sight and cov-

ered over.

“The modular anditorinm
without a proscenium arch is

the most unusual feature to
my mind,” he says. “Given the
project has been bedevilled
with management problems,
they have got an awful lot

right.”

T he International Tele-

communication Union,
the United Nations' spe-

cialist agency fra* telecommu-
tfcatinnstopened its doors in

Geneva this week for the First

World Electronic Media Sym-
posium and Exhibition. The
focus of toe event was on sat-

ellite communications, with a
Mas towards software and lob-

bying.
The symposium covered

three areas: policy, legal and
For the most part,

tiie subjects related to satellite

broadcasting.

Those attending ITU's Tele-

com exhibition in 1987 wit-
nessed the power of the satel-

lite bat saw only limited
software. The unanswered
question was how the satellite

would be used.
Satellites mean big money

for owners and operators from
consumer and business appli-

cations. For the consumer the
important innovation is High
Definition Television (HDTV),
which brings cinema quality
television into the home, but
where the standards are not
yet universal. The Japanese
favour a 1125 Une/60Hz
approach, while Europe is

looking towards a 1250 Hne/
50Hz solution with an tempo-
rary period of compatibility
with European tetevhdan stan-

dards.
To reinforce their position

the Japanese mounted a com-
bined effort to show off the
current state of their art; com-
panies exhibiting included
Sony (now the owner of CBS
Records and Columbia Pic-

tures), Canon, Fujitsu, Sanyo,
Toshiba —a Matsushita.
In the policy and technical

areas, all contenders In toe
standards race (Including the
Soviet Union) presented their

arguments in favour of their

particular system.
Satellite sound broadcasting

(SSB) also received a boost
with the reappearance of the
European Broadcasting
Union's mobile demonstration
of the combined French/Ger-
man development for receiving;

compact (Use quality stereo
radio in a car.

Like HDTV, SSB is dated to

he on tiie agenda of a World
AdTHtnlutrathre Radio Confer-
ence, possibly in 1992, when

definite frequencies could be
allocated to both services. But
before then certain technical

problems need to be resolved

and the systems proven viable.

Television and sound broad-

casting for toe 21st century
were items for two of tiie tech-

nical symposium’s four days,
while HDTV will be granted a
special session tomorrow.

The gghihitinn also provided
a forum for high quality satel-

lite voice data communica-
tion. Scientific Atlanta
announced a $29m contract
with Chile’s telephone com-
pany CTC for 143 earth sta-

tions making up a C-band, dig-

ital voice network. Jack
Acker, president of interna-

tional satellite communica-
tions at Scientific Atlanta,
fjpiwiK it is the largest con-
tract for a digital satellite net-

work ever awarded.

The contract calls on the
company to supply 43 large
terminals, with dishes 4.5 to
11 metres in diameter, and 100
small aperture terminals with
Uhn plastic dishes. The termi-
nals will work to the
Pan-American satellite which
covers both North and South
America. Telephone charges to

the consumer will be lowered
as a result of the network.
The first two stations, at an

altitude difference of 5,000
metres but only 125 miles
apart, have already been com-
pleted. The rest of the network
Is scheduled for completion in
toe 12 months.

“Further services," said
Acker, “such, as image trans-
mission, can be added later
when they are required."

Acker also announced that
Scientific Atlanta has received
a $7m contract to supply a dig-
ital satellite link between
Gabon and France. “We’ve
already installed the inter-city

Hnk within the country. Now
we’ve supplied the link to the
rest of the world."
While EC ministers in Lux-

embourg were tidying up their

own agreement on transborder
communications, delegates at
the legal symposium in
Geneva were discussing the
financing and legal aspects of

such transmissions.

Paul Godden
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stay deanerforlonger?
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Because 3M solves problems. By working closely

with our customers and responding quickly to their

needs. Body scanner images are an invaluable aid

to diagnosis. Bui there was a problem- Getting a

permanent record of an image meant time-

consuming monitor photography. So 3M worked

with the medical profession to develop the Laser

Imager. Used in conjunction with the most

sophisticated body scanners, our Laser Imager

gives doctors the benefit of real, high quality

pictures , eliminating the need for monitor

photography. We solved the problem by providing

a better way to use body scanning equipment -

aiding diagnosis, speeding treatment and helping

hospitals to become moreflexible and productive.

But 3M'sproblem solving ability isn't confined to

medicaL technology. It reaches right into your

home. Everyone knows how accidental spillages

and everyday grime can spoil expensive fur-

nishings. 3M have solved that problem by working

closely with the makers of home furnishings to

provide an answer. Now , carpets and fabrics

manufactured with our *Scotchgard ’ protector

repel dirt and spillages , making light work of

householdcleaning. Another problem solved by 3M,

finding a better way to make sure that your home

stays cleaner, longer.

In fact, you'llfind 3M virtually anywhere there

are problems to be solved. With new and

imaginative ideas developed to meet your needs , at

home and at work. Every day, our range of60,000

innovative products helps more people to find

quality solutions. So when you are lookingfor a

betterway ,
there's simply nowhere better to look.

when youneed a betterway
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MANAGEMENT

F
ive years ago. quality at Sony’s
television plant In Bridgend,
Wales, was a “disaster”; 30 per
cent oE components were

rejected as. Now the reject rate is 0.29

per cent, says John Hoskins, component
quality manager.

Similarly, four years ago, Bridgend
used to stock components equivalent to

51 days of production; now stocks aver-

age 17 days. “We're asking people to

deliver to a 9.30 am slot previously we
would say any time this week 1s OE,"
according to David Vickers, Bridgend's

procurement manager.

When Bridgend opened in 1973 as

Sony's first factory in Europe, it was a
rudimentary screwdriver plant import-

ing most of its components from Japan.

For a decade or so, it struggled to
improve quality control and inventory

performance. But now it is a model of

what the Japanese electronics group
hopes to achieve elsewhere in Europe.
An illustration of the problems Sony

faced in the early days was that it could

not find a British supplier of plastic

mouldings, so it imported most of them
from West Germany. In the intervening

years, however, it trained Otford, a
Welsh supplier of boxes, to make the

necessary components. This, in turn,

provoked the German supplier, Ninka,
to set up a plant in Wales.
Hoskins describes Sony's philosophy

for improving quality as: “Rather than
wait for poor product to hit us, influ-

ence the way it is made."
The company promoted “zero defect"

projects at its suppliers by sending in

its quality controllers to monitor pro-

duction. It adopted this approach not
only with small suppliers like Otford
but even, with top electronics groups
like Philips of the Netherlands, which is

a major source of semiconductors and
other electrical components.
The transformation in quality and

inventory performance has also been
achieved by Sony’s decision to make
picture tubes, its most Important com-
ponent, in-house, tt set up a second
plant in Bridgend in 1982 and, as a
result, local content of television pro-
duction there - defined as the percent-

age of material costs of European origin
- is now between 84 and 92 per cent
These initiatives have aided Sony in

its struggle to improve efficiency. It is

easier to cut down on faults if compo-
nents are made in-house or by suppliers
with which there is a close relationship.

Just-in-time manufacturing can only
become a reality if suppliers are dose
enough to deliver at short notice.

If Bridgend is the model for Sony's
aspirations in manufacturing, Sony
Broadcast and Communications at Bas-
ingstoke, Hampshire, fulfils the same
role in research and development.
SBC, which has annual sales of

£200m. was set up 11 years ago as a
centre to develop and sell products to
the broadcasting industry, largely by
hiring engineers from the UK broad-
casting establishment The recruitment
of such “insiders” has helped Sony
achieve a dominant share in supplying
equipment to Europe’s broadcasters.
Although there were initial cultural

and communications problems in get-

Pulling back from
a quality disaster
Hugo Dixon describes the significance of Sony’s

transformation of its Welsh manufacturing plant

Hiro Nakamura: first infrastructure, then R&D

ting British and Japanese researchers

to work together, perseverance paid off

and Basingstoke has now become an
important centre for broadcasting R&D.

It was an integral part of the group's
research effort in the early 1980s and
culminated in the development of the
digital video tape recorder. The Bas-
ingstoke engineers produced one stan-

dard; the Tokyo engineers produced
another. Eventually, Sony decided on
the British approach, which has since
been adopted as the world standard.
Bridgend and Basingstoke are the

jewels in Sony's European operations.
Its six other factories - which make
TVs, compact disc players, video record-
ers and magnetic tape - are only
assembly plants and most are in the
early stages of building up relationships
with local suppliers.

Sony, however, has ambitious plans
for its European operations, which
would involve repeating the success of
Bridgend and Basingstoke in other
countries and product areas.

This expansion programme is partly
driven by a judgment that it can
respond more quickly to the European
market if all aspects of the product
cycle - research, component manufac-
ture, design, assembly and marketing
- are carried out locally, ft is also
influenced by political pressure, princi-

pally from the European Commission,

for all Japanese manufacturers to step

up the local content of their products.
On the manufacturing side, Sony

expects to invest several hundred mil-

lion dollars over the next three years In
setting up a European network of com-
ponents factories to serve its assembly
plants

“The next step is very important - to
have an infrastructure of component
supply ” says Hiro Nakamura, head of
TV manufacturing in Europe. “Once
you have thfe irimi of material, t^iww

you get genuine R&D. You cannot start

R&D without the components. To skip

the component stage would be slightly
dangerous."
The largest investment under consid-

eration wiR be in a fully-fledged semi-
conductor plant, at an estimated cost at
|150m, which will supply chips for the
whole range of Sony’s consumer elec-

tronics goods in Europe. At present.
Sony buys most of its chips locally from
rival electronics manufacturers such as
Philips and SGS-Thomson - a depen-
dence which it feels could be risky if

these relationships were to turn sour.
There will be three other factories

making components for specific prod-
ucts: a £50m magnetic tape coating fac-

tory in Dax, south west France, making
“jumbo rolls" for Sony's audio -and
video tape assembly plants in France
and Italy; a facility making heads and

drums for video-recorders; and one
making optical pick-ups for compact
disc players. Most of these components
are now imported from elsewhere in the

Sony group.

As well as setting up component
plants, Sony plans to rationalise Its

existing assembly factories. The even-

tual goal, says Jack Sdmuxckli, chair-

man. of Sony Europe, is to have no more
than two assembly plants for each
major product and never in the same
country.
This partly stems from a calculation

that its political clout will be greater ff

it spreads its investment around Europe
instead of coucentrating it in cue- coun-

try. It is also influenced by a fading

that there are more likely to be indus-

trial relations problems If a factory has.

more than 2J100 employees, but that, if

production is spQt between more than
two plants, it misses out an economies
of scale.

An implication of Rite policy is thpf
Sony's TV assembly plant in Stuttgart,

where labour costs are high, wffl proba-
bly be converted to manufacture new
higher value products such as robotics.

TV production will then be concen-
trated in Bridgend and Barcelona,
Spain.
Tim Tr|a >̂> reason for up local

R&D facilities is that Sony behoves tins I

is the best way at getting access to
i

closely protected markets.
Its priorities are high-definition tele-

vision (HDTV) and telecoms, where
European companies are aiming to
regain wuiid leadership via a series of
collaborative research ami development
projects. These will set the technical
standards for fixture systems, so Sony
fears it will be at a disadvantage unless
it can join in the research, effort.

A study Sony commissioned from BBS
Mackintosh, a UK electronics consul-
tancy, earlier this year said it was diffi-

cult but not impossible for the Japanese
company to get such an inside edge.
The main problem was that collabora-
tive projects required a track record fit

Europe, which Sony did not yet have.
Repeating the SBC experience, Sony

therefore suns to recruit top people who
are already insiders. The first fruit of
this policy was the appointment of
Tjakko Schminga. head of the Euro-
pean Commission's telecoms division,

to spearhead its thrust into telecoms.
It is now looking for local scientists

to run a string ofsmafl research labora-
tories, each with about half a dozen
employees.
Schmockli explains that “many of

these (European) programmes are net-

works of scientists,(who say):-IfIknow
you personally, I may let you in."’

And Nakamura that the pro-
cess of putting down local roots is

dynamic. The more Sony commits itself

to Europe, the more its operations take
era a life of their own.
“Once the engineers are there, they

won’t rat and just go ora dome the same
thing. I want to trigger them to make a
new, better, lighter picture tube. Once
we have the basic engineering capabil-

ity, we can do anything:"
Previous articles on Son# appeared cm

October 2 and 4.

A ‘brutal’ financial climate
Tie chairman ofJungheimich’s UK operations tells Nick

Garnett why foreign companies enjoy an easier environment

W est Goman manag- competitive and reinvesting in that knows nothing fflout tfeV
era working in .the- equipment.-. markets to which, tfe/vfctna,-

UK will have differ. ‘ He thtnfe.q that it is easier to company sells. . "
afc.y -^

lug views of Britain'S current pinpoint problems caused by “If the UK were- a gatforrof-

trade deficit treadmffl Many the financial environment in shopkeepers Hanson

W est German manag-
ers working in .the
UK wiU have differ-

ing views at Britain's current
trade deficit treadmill Many
may well be delighted, of
course, particularly as the
UK's biggest trade deficit Is

with West Germany.
But one German who -has

worked in Britain for 20 years

and whose company has sup-
plied capital equipment to
thousands of British organisa-

tions is not Bob Bischof is in
no doubt that a lot of the
handwringing in Britain about
the deficit misses what be sees
as the central point
The fiiiantfai environment

in which British companies
have to work is now so brutal,

says Bischof, that “it is not
conducive to their defending
market share, introducing new
products of adapting to a
changing, very competitive
industrial world. Rgman wan.
agers have an easy fife com-
pared with their British col-

Theses about the' harsh
financial realities for public
r*nnpsrmft«f operating in Britain
are hardly new. Neither are
some of Hie arguments pot for-

ward fry 48 year-old Bischof,
phairman qrf th«» tjk operations
of Hamburg-based fork-lift

truck maker, Jungheinrich:
fee" fi"anring ttTmngh banks
in the Germany of bulging
trade surpluses as against
equity financing in the UK;
short-term profit maximisation
as the main goal of British
eompawiefl compared with lon-

ger-term pfenning in Germany;
some 500 stock market listed

companies in Germany, but
5£00 companies on the London
stock exchange; supervisory
boards in Germany often con-
taining representatives from
main customers and hanks an

against the arms* length “con-
tad" of UK companies by the
institutions.

fi might also seem a little

disingenuous for Bischof, an -

economics gradnate from Ham-
burg University, to say all tills.

After all, Jungheinrich imports
into but does not manufacture
in the UK. Also, Jungheinrich
Itself has not been free from
speculation about.it being'
takari over — one of the fea-

tures of Tftritirih business life

which in its hostile foam Ger-
mans find unappealing.
At the same time Blscfaofg

sales are solely dependent ora

British companies remaining

competitive and re-investing in
equipment.-.
* He thinks that it Is easier to
pinpoint problems caused by
the financial environment lit

Britain now that so. tnogh else

is easier. Unions are easier to
handle, ho says, total wages
and social benefits are lower,
funding far start-up companies
easier, and there is less red
tape. - ....

“Profit maximisation works
in retailing and in service
industries like distribution
-mainly because these indus-

tries are free from foreign com-
petition. It certainly

, does not
work for manufacturing. K the
financial scenario of your main,
competitors allows them to
take a long-term view while
you look at the next six
months only, you are dead and
bmied unless you change.”
The recent spate of takeover

battles has highlighted this
issue further, he says. “A com-
pany in the food industry on.

Britain's east coast had virta-

tbe OberShopkeeper. Ee.lasys^

no Hansons in Cfermatty ^and-
there does not seem to hfe agy
need for them." ,

. ; r
Bischof says,

stodgy Gei&an-8yste»>^pr
from ideal bid the Brimfrtak&i
over scene should be moulded
to make it doses: to it^“Ajtfhe
moment it is fifce'a iOOmetrea
against a l^OO- metres junnet
Britain' has. tbe^entrepreneur-
ial, creative cuttuto v Metric
duces aR these afeoting.stars
but they are .frequently over?

taken by foreign companies
which cau pace ffems^ves.*-
He makes'^ome suggestions

forchange* tethe XJKti-;t&he-
over and nterget rnfe^nafticu^
lariy w^i^feraac^^tbeaBfid.

for predators; to gteeShe .tfajfa:

“Unions are easier

to handle, wages and
soda! benefits are
lower and there is

less red tape”

ally an investment stopped for-

six months while its parent .

company fought off a hostile

takeover.
. When the battle was events-

.

ally lost, the new owners
stopped an new investment -
including such mundane
things as replacement cars and
fork-lifts - to show a good bal-

ance sheet, to town the prom-
.

fees of the takeover prospectus -

and to sell the company on to
someone rise.

.

“Twelve months' investment
delay was the minimum result

!

in this case, market share lost,
-

new ‘.product • development
stopped. The macro-economic
damages of- this mid. similar..
takeovers are incakralatfe^*. .

.

But have not some hbstib -.

takeovers been helpfol to the -

companies that fell victim? Bis-

chof says some obviously have .

though in many cases Wfat

;

prorff forecast far the Gristing

financial year dr a -maximum

.

of twelve months.
: "Nothing can "r«aily ; -be
achfevodin twelve mtmtbs. .All

one could adfeveisto fate-

sage balanrebheets byebifing
corners, it the. rules were
changed ta force fife, predator
to supply profit and turnover
plana for the fexfc thwfe-yflara

Commisfa^
hiflwPtfMw .the markfit'-sfere:pf
its jn*Qductacyptt vro»da profes
bly see -hostile takeovers
reduced to S$-per cent dftbefcr

present levels. Many' ^mdre
manufacturing.: -companies
would be able to takea forager

term view." . y
"
*„•

-

The eventual harmdtfaatiCBi
tie financial sendees, to tgfrrtyp

should remove some of : the
“wild west” «temehta id the
financial framework * British
companies, have .to: wtitfcfh-
“The Germah& will Surely iwfc

agree to. the British fafama t
and -vice .versa! Somaybe-a-
senrable compromise couKLbe-
worked out itttha eml* - i

- .flischpfyijr . scathing about
economic commentators who
say the UK's trade deficit does
not matter. "Ofcouiwit does.

Every country in Enjope is

booming.- •Imports are a ikuto
Germany's linking system ; that-of'home demand and so
and the corporate supervisory / 'Britton, ahotiM/be exporting
board -system generaUypre
vents dhmpaniefi from bring la
a position where they would
benefit from being taKeri oyer,

bell for leather. H weearmot
wsport^ifovilite^
then wb£n fiprqpeais econo-
imes cowl offa htt waw£Q be in

particularly from •* predator . deep irotofe-T'’,:>j-.// ;
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“Doug? It’s Brian. Ijust got the results ofthe

drillingprogramme?

“Impressed?”

“Amazed!”

“So were we. When are you back?”

“Tomorrow. Firstflight out. Hey.;
is the oldman

happy?”

With AT&T and your local telecommuni-

cations organisation the lines ofcommunication

to the States are open for everyone.

If you want your business to pick up, pick

up the phone.

“Ecstatic. Even after six dry holes.”

TWr
.Wi.'

“I knew it was there. But I want to hear itfrom

you. It’spumping how many barrels a day?”

The rest of this conversation is strictly

confidential.
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MUSIC

London

Boyal Philharmonic Orchestra
performing Bizet, Rave!. Verdi

and Tchaikovsky. Albert HalL
(Sun) (952 7711)
Orchestra of the Age of Enlight-
ment conducted by Sir Charles
Mackerras, with Lynne Dawson
(soprano), Anthony Rolfe-John-

son (tenor), David Wflson-John-
son (bass). Haydn's Creation.

Queen Elizabeth (Wed).

Pais
Qaatunr RaveL Schoenberg, Bee-

thoven. Ensemble Mosaiques
conducted by Cbxistoph Coin.

Haydn. Both concerts Monday
at the Theatre des Champs Ely-

sdes (47203637).

THEATRE

London

Anything Goes (Prince Edward).
Cole Porter's silly ocean-going
1930s musical has four or five

marvellous songs and Elaine
Paige fatting to emulate Ethel
Merman. Jerry Zaks’s desper-

ately bright production comes
from the Lincoln Center in New
York and is undemanding sum-
mertime fare (734 8851, cc 838

2428).

A Flea in Her Ear (Old Vic). Fey-
deau's farce in the John Mor-
timer translation spiritedly done
as German Expressionist night-

mare by Richard Jones and the
Quay Brothers, the directing

and design fcam on WNO’s Love
of Three Oranges. Jim Broadbent
leads good cast as the discom-
fited insurance manager and
his doppelganger, a drunken
hotel porter. An interesting,

enjoyable, unfairly derided exper-

iment (928 7616, CC 240 7200).

The Master Builder (Barbican).
Magnificent RSC revival of

Ibsen's late poetic drama of lies,

deceptions and mlsroubed sensu-
ality. John Wood is the first

great Solness since Redgrave,
then Olivier, played It in London.
Adrian Noble directs. Richard
Hudson’s tilting roofs chart the
aspirations and final dramatic
plunge. (638 8881) Oct 6-10, 16-19,

25, 26, Nov L 2.

The Tempest (Barbican). John
Wood's other great performance
this season with theRSC is Us
Prospero in Nicholas Hytaer's
production, a towering, intemper-
ate impresario whose magic is

an instrument ofboth revenge
and resolution. (638 8891) Oct
II, 12, Oct 20-24, Oct 30, 3L

Frantois Le Honk wittx ltwto

Gage (piano). Hahn, Duparc*rou-

lSc, Debussy (Tue). Auditorium

Orchestra National de France

JrtSMWste- Seegoven, De g®-
tfflon, Cbausson (Wed). Aumto-

rlum des Halles (40282828).
Hamaranenuiw
with Marla Joao Kres (piano).

Schubert, Mozart (Wed 880).

Theatre des Champs Elysees

iSJesSe de Paris conducted

by Semyon Bychkov, with Man-

rice Andrt (trumpet);.Bach,

Schnittke, Haydn, Prokofiev

(Wed, Thur). Safle Pleyel

(45830796).

VersaBss

Centre de MusiQue Baroque
evokes 1789. the crucial year,

by music in Versailles until

November 25. There will be the

openingmass for the states gen-

eral, symphonies dedicated to

Marie-Antoinette and a concert

given over to her harp music,

works by the Italians in Ver-

sailles ayut an evening of music

of the Trianon Palais. (42334200).

Tickets to be bought at the

entrance to each of the concerts.

Vienna
Tokyo Philharmonic Orchestra
conducted by Tadaaki Otaka.

Another Time (Wyndham’sX
New Ronald Harwood play,
directed by Ettyah Moshinsky,
about a white South African fam-
ily in Cape Town and Maida
Vale. Albert Finney plays fethra

and concert pianist son across

35 years, suggesting that talent

is a ofescape and a rea-
son for not going back. Janet
Suzman and Sara Kpstrinmn
are electrifying in support. (867

1116)
Veterans Day (Haymarket).

Imperfect Donald Freed national-

ist paranoia play about three
veterans gathered to bump off

the President partly redeemed
by fascinating duo of psychotic
Vietnam hero Michael Gambon
and brightly accommodating
Second World War buddy Jack
Lemmon (930 3832).

Aspects of Love (Prince of
Wales), Andrew Lloyd Webber's
latest is an intimate chamber
operetta derived from David Gar-
nett's 1955 novella. Musically
interestingand well directed
by Trevor Nunn, a cast of
unknowns project the right sense
of sybaritic insouciance. A proba-
ble, but unspectacular, hit (839

5972).

New York
Heidi Chronicles (Plymouth).
Wendy Wasserstein's award-win-
ning drama covering 20 years
In the life ofa successful Ameri-
can baby boomer goes from sup-

port for Eugene McCarthy's pres-
idential aspirations to electoral

ambitions in the 1980s, accompa-
nied by the musical and Emo-
tionalflavour ofthe period (239
6200).
SweeneyTodd (Circle in the
Square). An intimate production
ofthe Sondheim-Wheeler musical
in contrast with tire elaborate

Tglcemitsn, Srtinmann
.
Shnaht.

kovich. Musikverein (Sat).

Fhfihannonlsches CoUeghnn
conducted by Shao-Chia Lu. Liu,

Schumann. Stravinsky, Grieg,
Elgar. Musikverein (Sun).

Elisabeth Leonstaiia (piano).

Prokofiev, Shostakovich, Mus-
sorgsky- Konzerthaus (Mon).

Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra

with Shlomo Mints (violin).

Haydn (Sat). Philharmonte.
Tonhalle Orchestra from Zurich
conducted by Hiroshi Wahasugi,
with Dmitry Sltkovetsky. Tchai-

kovsky and Shostakovich (Mon).
Philharmonic.

Frankfurt

Frankfort Radio Orchestra con-

ducted by EBahu Inbal, with

soprano Arisen Auger. Ravel
and Tchaikovsky (Fri). Alta
Oper.

Rome
Chlesa di S. Maria Sopra
Minerva. The CUemencic Consort

of Vienna conducted by Rend
Q«mwwric playing Gofllanme

de Machaufs NotreDaxne mass
(Wed) (393304).

TteatroGhione.The youngRus-
sian violinist Vadim Repin
playing Bach, Brahms, Ysaye,

original a decade ago emphasises

the descent into madness of Bob
Gunton as the demon barber
of Fleet Street (239 6200).

Lend Me a Tenor (Royals). A
sprucing up in the set of a decay-

ing town’s big time opera ambi-
tions makes a transatlantic hit

erf this farce, first produced in

London, bat now with a local

cast led by Philip Bosco and Vlo-
tnr Garber (239 6200),

Jerome Robbins’ Broadway
(Imperial). Anyone attracted by
the notion of a three hours of

film trailer previews will adore
this compendium of Robbins’
directed and choreographed
plays of the past 40 years, includ-

ing On the Town, West Side
Story and Gypsy. The lustre of
the credits is dimmed by the
brevity of each piece, with a con-
temporary crew of Broadway
aspirants who lack the multi-tal-

ents that Inspired the heyday
of the musical.
Rumours (BroadhmretX Neil
Simon's latest comedy is a self-

conscious farce, with numerous
slamming doors and lots of mug-
ging but hollow humour that
misses as often as it hits. Chris-

tine Baransld leads an ebulHeni
cast in the inevitable but disap-

pointing Wh-
eats (Winter Garden). Stffla
sell-out, Trevor Nunn's produc-
tion ofT.S. Eliot's children's

teSe^9©62).
A Chorus Line (Shubert). The
longest-running musical in the
US has not only supported
Joseph Papp’s Public Theater
for eight years but also updated
the musical genre with its back-
stage story in which the songs
are used as auditions rather than
emotions (238 6200).

Les Mis&raMea (Broadway). The

Gbausson and Ravel, with pianist

Irina Vinogradova (Mon)

(63-72294).

Man
Teatro AHa Scala. Soloists from

the Berlin Philharmonic playing

Mozart Verdi, Richard Strauss

and Schoenberg (Mon) (80JJL28).

How York
Camegie HalL The first week

fran Francisco Symphony con-

ducted by Herbert Btamstedt

with Cho-Ljang Lin (vtoHn) in

a programme of Schumann. Berg.

Beethoven (Tue). (247 7800),

HMMm
Warsaw Stafonia conducted by
Sir Yehudi Menuhin, with Robert
McDuffie (violin). Mendelssohn.
Bruch, LutoslanskL Haydn
(Wed). Kennedy Centra- Concert
Hall (487 460®.
National Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Peter Maag with
Michel Block (piano). Mozart
(Wed, Tbur). Kennedy Centra
Concert Hall (467 4600).

Chicago
Chicago Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Gftnter Wand.
Bruckner programme (Tbur).
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miiciriflpBnt soectacle of Victor
Hugo’s majestic sweep of history

lessons in pageantry
(239 6200).

XL Butterfly (Eugene CNefll).
The surprise Tony winner for
1988 is a somewhat pretentious
and obvious meditation on.the
true story of the French dip&mat
whose long-time mistress was
a male Chinese spy (246 0220).

Phantom of the Opera (Majestic).

Stuffed with Maria Bjomson’s
gilded sets.Phantom rocks with
Andrew Lloyd Webber's haunt-
lng melodies in this mega-tzans-
fbr from London (239 6200).

Laurie Andexson (Brooklyn
Academy erf Music): The perfor-
mance artist opens the season's
NextWave Festival with her
latest solo work. Empty Places.
Ends Oct IS. (718 6S6 4100)

Washington
A Few Good Men (Elsenhower).
One of the few new, contempo-
rary dramas headed tor Broad-
way gets its worldpermiaro in
Washington, in this story ofa
military cover-up. Ends Oct 29.

(467 4S0Q)

Chicago
The Misanthrope (Goodman).
The first production ofthe sea-

son exchanges Moliere'a France
for contemporary Hollywood
in a new adaptation by Neil Bar-
tlett, directed by Robert Falls

with David Dariow playing
Alceste- Ends Nov 4 (443 3800).

Driving Bfiss Daisy (Briar
Street). The touching relation-
ship between a dowager, played
in this production by Dorothy
Loudon, and bet black chauffeur

,

exposes the changes In the Sooth :

over the past several decades
(3484000).
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Watching over your health.
Ifyou knew what was In the air, it would lake your

breathaway. Airpollution isdamagingourlife-giving

atmosphere. Of course, dirty air doesn't stop at

frontiers. If pollutants cannot disperse - when its

foggy or the air becomes trapped by atmospheric

conditionsand there's no wind-things can become

critical. Smog can threaten everyone's health.

The latest systems from AEG - in use night and

day - recognise any dangers from the air in good

time. Networks measuring air quality are on the in-

crease. In Germany alone, they spread through-

out Hesse, Bavaria, and North Rhine-Westphalia.

Here, strategically placed stations record the

pollutants in the air as well as the meteorological

parameters - for immediate processing on micro-

computers.Then the data istransferredto powerful

computers in the central recording offices, so that

qualified personnel are kept continuously informed

of the actual state of the air. They can recognise

trends and, if necessary, initiate measures against

polluting emissions.

Typically, we use Geamatics - our system of

automation -to cany out environmental protection

tasks.And itcan be applied in watermonitoring,flue

gas cleaning and sewage treatment too.

GeAmatics

V\fe provide the technology which helps man

advance. In automation, the office and communica-

tions, in electrical systems and components, con-

sumer goods, microelectronics and transportation

systems.

.
AEG (U.K.) Ud. *217 Bath Road ’Slough Berkshire

Jt

Great Britain * SL1 4AW • Headquarters: AEG
Aktiengesefischaft * 2 16 • Theodor-Stem-Kai 1

D-6000 Frankfurt 70 * West Germany

Member of the Daimier-Benz-Group
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more we spent on

developmg our

range of catalytic engines,

the less we thought

pay for them.

Audi

Add rain is killing our trees and eroding our buildings.

Lead is affecting our children’s brains.

Carbon monoxide is, literally, poisoning the air we breathe.

Starting in 1992, all new cars sold in EC countries will

have to emit 70% less poisonous exhaust gases. By law.

Given that the car industry has done the environment

few favours over the years, we decided not to wait until we

were forced to act.

(Particularly as unleaded petrol is at last widely available.)

We decided, in feet, to build all 1990 Audi engines with

a 3-way catalytic converter designed to reduce noxious

emissions by 95%.

And, despite having spent millions of Deutschmarks on

development, not charge a penny for it.

But what is a 3-way catalytic converter, exactly?

Its TTiwin component is a ceramic honeycomb, the surface

ofwhich is coated with platinum, palladium and rhodium .

As engine exhausts pass through at around 300°C, these

precious metals convert nitrogen oxides, unburat hydro-

carbons and deadly carbon monoxide into harmless nitrogen,

waterand caihon dioxide... the stuffthatmakes fizzy drinks fizzy.

A rleaiij new-generation Audi doesn’t cost more to buy.

It doesn’t cost more to run. And it doesn’t compromise on

performance.

Given what’s at stake, we decided that the priceless

should be price-less.

THE AUDI RANGE FROM £ll,125-£32,995.*

•Jo: Audi Information Department AR, FREEPOST, Yuomans Drive, Blakelmta ,

Milton Keynes, MK14 5EY. Or dial 100 and ask for FREEFONEAUDL
Please ««-wl me ofthe dean, new-generation Audi range. FT6/10/89

So there’s no extra charge
Mr/Mrs/Mzss/Ms Initials

Address t. » i ,j

—

i—*—

i Surname i

Phone
Home i

—

j

i Postcode

Phone
i Business

VORSPRUNG DURGH TECHNIK.

1
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Paris Match
GARRICK THEATRE

Those of my colleagues and
fellow theatregoers who con-
stantly compare British theatre
unfavourably with the depth,

vitality and style of the Euro-
pean stage should cop a load of

this. A French success, this

has a grumbling maid, spouses

who surprise their partners on
sofas with members of the

opposite sex, vulgarian busi-

ness people (Jewish, to boot,

the significance of which
escapes me unless words like

“Shalom" are meant to raise a
titter in themselves), and a
funny drunk harpie, a “sooth-

sayer and layer-on of bands:"
steafel’s s'Sheila St sudden and

belated eruption into the mori-

bund proceedings make one

long to see her as a Neasden

Madame Arcatt
It also has exchanges like

“Bach is not for young chil-

dren!” “Why? Is he smutty?”

After the intellectual rigours of

Exclusive why not unwind with

this; rib-tickler?

In brief: Stephen Moore is

surprised one night with a win-

ing flibbertigibbet when his

wife returns home unexpect-

edly. Improvising madly, he
passes the girl off as his daugh-
ter, floundering into creating a
whole background and history

for her. The action splatters

over the Easter weekend as
Si3n Phillips eooingiy does a
loving stepmother act, even
unto trying to pair off the tarty

girl with the son of an impor-

tant business associate of her
husband. The formal dinner

party with its frantic pretences

and cross purposes reminds us
that the author. Jean Foiret,

wrote the original Cage aux
PoUes; and that the present

work ran for over 2000 perfor-

mances in Paris.

The few stylish elements in

this dinosaur of a comedy are

beaded by Pierre Balmain’s
costumes in which Miss
Phillips looks elegant, though I

cannot believe the maison de
couture was responsible for

Miss Staefel’s tottering red
slingbacks and matching box-
jacket and hat in fake leopard-

skin. On second thoughts, Mai-

Sian Phillips
Aiastmr m*

son Balmain probably have
more wit than director Christo-

pher Renshaw or adapters Mar-
cel Stellman and Leslie Clack.

Apart from the sublime Stae-

fel who has the comedian’s
god-given gift of alarming
unpredictability in even the
most predictable lines, comic
pleasure is afforded by Made-
leine Newbury as the badness
colleague’s gaudy and loud
wife. Her face is a blend of
Cicely Courtneidge and the
young Dandy Nichols, and she
deserves bigger and better
roles. I have never seen an
actor work so hard as Mr
Moore to so little effect. He
brings off a routine with an
electric shaver as he slips oat
ofa shirt without removing his
jacket, to a thunderously silent

house; an indulgent first night
audience could be expected to
bring the house down In nor-
mal circumstances. Nor does
Chili Bouchier’s dragon-like
maid break the sound barrier
with such belters as "Bloody
cheek!” or (a curtain line)

“Dinner is bumtF
The production is co-pres-

ented by Theatr Clwyd,
flnftfTiar grampto of the fcnaV-
kh alliances that- thp French
forge with

_
our disgruntled

Celtic minorities in an attempt
to discomfort the ftngflsh

Martin Hoyle

Parsifal
BERNE CITY THEATRE
It is a brave moan company
which tackles Parsifal Not
even all the larger German
houses manage to mount the
traditional performances at
Easter, and productions out-
side German-speaking Europe
are rare. Parsifal simply needs
a special purpose and concen-
tration of resources if the
result is to be worthwhile.
This production in Berne is

the latest collaboration
between the Swiss stage direc-

tor Francois Rochaix, his regu-
lar designer Jean-Claude
Maret, and the conductor Rod-
erick Brydon. They prove that
there is much to be gained by
seeing and hearing Parsifal at
close quarters, in the intimacy
of a small theatre. They also
suggest that Wagner’s sacred
stage festival play takes on a
life of its own as secular
music-theatre, stripped erf the
semi-religious piety with which
audiences have been encour-
aged to approach it in Ger-
many.
Rochaix treats Parsifal as a

theatrical tale, in which purity,
renunciation and redemption
- with all their attendant rit-

ual - are demystified and
presented in recognisable
human terms. The tale is told
simply and effectively, by
detailed gesture and grouping:
it is good to be able to hear the
text so clearly, to follow Gurne-
manz’s narration through the

enthralled reactions of the
Knappen, and to have Kun-
dry's psychological and sexual
appeal to Parsifal convincingly

explained.
Montsalvat is a barren, neu-

tered world, broken up by rows
of stepped, sliced-off columns
with pudding-basin hairstyles
and austere uniform, the
knights of the Grail resemble a
Calvinist sect, whose devotion
to a chosen ideal has deprived
them of their sense of colour in
life.

Act Two is set in the cool
shade of a Moroccan castle
interior. The flower-maidens
are sensual young playthings
who share the physical inti-

macy and sexual competitive-
ness of the harem, using their
bathing pool for splashy,
seductive foreplay. For once,
this scene proved genuinely
erotic. The staging does make
heavy work of the supernatu-
ral element in Parsifal - but
the incongruities are far out-
weighed by the freshness and
originality of the approach.
Like Rochaix, Brydon has

tried to strip away traditional
accretions, and in doing so he
brings out the forward-moving
linear contours of the score:
this is very much Parsifal in
the fast lane a la Boulez. But it

is also an unexpectedly pol-
ished performance, with proper
regard for structure and
dynamic control, and much

revealing detail (the delicate
string trills in Gumemanz’s
first address to Parsifal axe just
one example).

Johann-Werner Prein con-
firms his rising *fa*tn* In the
ranks of Wagner bass-baritones
with a Gumemanz of towering
dignity. Tall, gaunt and
looking as if the whole world
lay on his shoulders. Prein acts
with the measured reactions
and expressions of a man twice
his age, and uses his noble
voice for an exemplary deliv-

ery of the text It is unusual to
hear such intelligence and nat-
ural emphasis applied to sim-
ple statements like "Du konnt-
est morden."

As Kundry, Yvonne Minton
gave every sign of being back
at the height of her powers. Ian
Caley's chubby, baby faced
Parsifal needs to improve his
German diction, but moved
convincingly freon the naive
clumsiness of the first act to
the self-assured man of the
world at the end. Ivan Konsu-
lov as KUngsor and NIklaus
Tuner’s Amfortas lacked suffi-

cient presence, but the smaller
parts and chorus were well
sung. Against the odds, Berne
has pulled off a remarkably
coherent feat of Wagner pro-
duction.

Andrew Clark

Detail from the Sala degli StuccM in Die Palazzo Te

Raphael’s exuberant pupil
William Weaver reviews the Giulio Romano
exhibition in the Palazzo Te, Mantua

/
n the past few decades,
the city of Mantua,
expanding, has reached
and surrounded the

once-isolated Palazzo Te, where
the Marquis Federico Gonzaga
in the early 16th century kept
his horses and - when it was
made more comfortable -
entertained big mistress and
visiting dignitaries. But despite
modem buildings and urban
encroachment, the Palazzo still

retains a sense of peaceful and
pleasurable isolation, along
with its fagriTinHwy architec-
tural and decorative mixture of
sober respect for classical style

and with unleashed sensual.

Thus the Te is the MmI site

for the larger part of the mam-
moth exhibition devoted to
Giulio Romano, who directed
the transformation from sta-

bles to deBzia, the real inven-
tor of this pleasure-dome for
his ducal admirer and patron.

Though thou were subsequent
alterations to the rooms, nota-
bly in the Napoleonic period,

and though even in the Cin-
quecento, Giulio did not per-
sonally execute all the decora-
tions, the Palaao Te is his and
bears conspicuously the
imprint of his exuberant, some-
times excessive, but always
likeable personality.
The isolation of the palace

has been further reduced,
these days, by the immense
success of the exhibition,
which has attracted thousands
of visitors, reminding the local

inhabitants of the great Man-
tegna exhibition of 1961, the
first Italian block-buster show,
whose crowds and long queues
have remained memorable.
Pupil of Raphael and, in

Mantua, successor of Man-
tegna, Giulio Romano has
never had a really exhaustive
exhibition devoted to him
before; and even the profane

visitor leaves the Palazzo Te
(and the roams of the Palazzo
Ducale, where there is a com-
plemented shenr) with respect,

indeed awe, inspired by the
prodigious gifts — mil flw pro-
digious energy — of the artist.

The frescoes ofthe great rooms
— the compter and sexy Cham-
ber ofPsyche, the stfitftightenr

ing Chamber of the Giants —
have been restored and glow
with all their oHgfrm? imuiiiHi

and hrilHancP-

Giulio’s paintings, drawings,
architectural designs are

exhibited in fee ample “fruit*

tier,” the roams where potted
citrus fruit trees were housed;
there is space also for a saxes
of ingenious, detailed scale-
models of some of Guilio's
greatest achievements as an
architect. The Palaso Te
model is particularly interest-

frig, underlining the bold har-
mony cf the construction ami
its setting, tile gardens, the
long tanks of the "peschiae,”
the hidden court with its

grotto.

But the Palazzo itself; as its

restoration is virtually com-

isfa? tMsevent In aJtotiocfto

the vivid frescoes, the walls
have returned to their original

cream colour, the court has
been appropriately repaved,
there is water in the peschiere.

the outer walls have been
ripgnoH a-nd no longer the dim
hue of recent years, they are

pale and warm (the. effect is

reminiscent of Malraux’s Paris

cleaning).
Giulio Romano was in his

mid-twenties when he came to

Mantua in 1524 (having left

Rome after creating a scandal
with some licentious draw-
ings). His weak on the Palazzo

Te lasted a good ten years, but
he also was employed in other

tasks, and eventually he was
placed in charge of all con-

*

fix tin3 city of Sfanlwn.

Not a brick conld be laid with-
out bis supervision. A true
Renaissance man, he took an
interest in everything, and
Vasari teDs how he even con-
cerned bimseff wifa drains and
“by Ms industry, he rendered
dry, healthy and pleasant
places previously miry, frill of
stagnant water, and almost
wwinhflhWnhlp *

In the ftuttiere the diligent

visitor can stndy a hundred
and sixty drawings, thirty
paintings, in addition to med-
als, designs the models
mentioned above. The State
Archive of Mantua has-also-
suppfied an important series of
documents, among them the
inventory of Gnlio’s belong-
ings made at his death, prov-
ing that his art bad made him
rich and, as a contemporary
said, “he Bred inthe style off a
flrMwfr gBwtlwTUHi m

From the Palazzo Te a spe-
cial fittie bus takes the visitors

to the Palazzo Ducale, where,
in a suite of rooms (among
them the Sala di Troia, fres-

coed by (Bubo),,some magnifi-
cent tapestries are displayed,
made from Gnflio’s designs.
But Gfulio^s presence is fait

everywhere in the city. His ele-

gant house still stands (pri-

vately owned, it is not oporto
the public, but the facade
betrays Ginlio’s hand); the
tomb he designed for Baldas-
sare Castigiione, the Gonzaga
ambassador trim brought him
from Rome to Mantua; the Bos-
chetto chapel, property of the
family of Isabella, Federico's
celebrated mistress; and other
churches, gates, palaces. From
all erfthem a kind of portrait of
Giulio emerges, coinciding
with Vasari’s description of
him: "profound, spirited, fanci-

ful, various, prolific, and uni-
versal . . mi agreeable com-
panion.*-

Too latefor Logic
AMIYTMEATRS, DUBLIN

Tote/MnipbY’s contribution to

tiie Dublin - Festival fa,

intellectually speakfag, a sheep

in wolf's clothing; once one
realises that a detailed

knowledge of Schopenhauer is

not essential, one can -begin to

come to terms with it.

Unfortunately, that realisation

is a fair while coming.
Behind the references, and

withma structure that -fa often

tantalkiiudy oblique, shelters

Hyland pSsonafly-felt
yarrh for lOVB SUCtd tTUSt in the

rums of a broken marriage. It

does not seem too fanciful to

see the playwright's own
tUTTnnf) fix fijs main character,

Christopher, a university
lecturer who has insulated
trfwiMiif from his sense erf lore

The most “real" tiring.,Bad
happens to

'course of .the play. ahd by
extension, since the end of Ms
marriage, is when the events of

his personal fife intrud&on Ms
lecture to such an extent as to

and guflt by sheatiling himself

in his work.
We meet him. waving a gun

at the graveside at a family

funeral in which the family are.

spectral, disapproving figures

swirling in dry ice. Has he
committed murder or is he
about to commit suicide? By
way of answer, he insists on
bis right to revive the events Of

the last few days “logically,

step-by-step,” on the basis that,

should the findtogs dictate

“this drastic' course of action,”

he will concur.
Immediately, he sets out on

a re-construction of events
following the . death of his
wife’s sister and .the
subsequent disappearance on a.
drunken bender of her.

distraught husband. When
trouble strikes, the men run
away, leaving women to pick

up the pieces* The boozy
misery of Des Cave's Gncle -

Michael is directiy analogous
to Christopher’s impulse to

surround himself in his lecture

concentration, leaving him
mouthing ' pompous
non-sequiturs into a
switched-off microphone hi
what was tdbeMs'big break —

a scene Tony JDoyle handles
briffiantly.

Murphy’s writing deHghts to
Beckettian games With the
mechanics of language --
tape-recorder and telephone
answer-phone have a-strong
thematic presence, both as
instruments of repetition and
as implements for keeping
communication at . bay. At its

best, his play' with words,

Mu tumour i^ith.-tratb&lness;

at its worst, it is simply
obfuscating,. r,-- _

Patrick Mason's production,
framed by a: dream-like set
from Monica Frawley, manages
to- hold the delicate balance
between concrete and surreal.

It draws t uniformly fine
performances. - whether from
SBchUe Forbes* .fiery, and
compassionate Petra,
Christopher’s daughter,
resolutely fighting - her
mother’s battles, or: from
Godfrey’ Quigley and Garrett
Keogh, . as two; bar-room

. boozers who. fake their
accidental involvement in a
family bereavefaefaras leave to
£tay on for s:wake which,
-finally and sacramentally,
renders murder or suicide
redundant : *

•
’ " “J r
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ARTS GUIDE October 6-12

OPERA AND BALLET

London

Royal Opera, Covent Garden.
The new attempt at a Royal
Opera Bing opens with Die Wall

>

Ore, in a production by Gdtz
Friedrich adapted from his Hwttw
staging. Bernard Haitink con-
ducts. and the cast includes
Janies Morris, Gwyneth Jones,
Ren§ Kollo, and Gabriele
Sehnaufc Thomas Alien gives
a Covenfc Garden recital on
Wednesday.
English National Opera, Cob-
seam. Kurt Weill's magnificent
“Broadway opera” Street Scene
comes to London after being
shown by Scottish Opera earlier
in the year. David Pountney’s
production, designed tor David
Fielding; is conducted by Carl
Davis; the cast Includes Kristine
Ciesinski, Janis Kelly, Bonaven-
itnra Bottone, and Richard Van
Allan. Further performances
of the surreal, vividly theatrical
production of Verdi’sA Masked
Ban, by producer David Aldan,
designer David Fielding, and
conductor Mark Elder, with
Arthur Davies, Janice Cairns,
Jonathan Summers and Linda
Finnic In leading roles; and of
The Magic Flute, conducted by
Alex Ingram, with Thomas
Randle. Joan Rodgers. Nicholas
FolweH, and John Connell.

Paris

Th&Ure de la Vine. Jiri Kylian
and the Nederiands Dans The-
ater come with a programme
often influenced by Czech folk-
lore and Slav nostalgia
(48742277); roIlowed by KarlneSa-
porta and hw company with
Spanish-inspired Les Taureaux
de Chimene (42742277).
Centre Georges Pompidou. Doug-
las Dunn and dancers perform
in the framework of the Paris
Festival d’Automne Sky f^e,
fall ofpuckish humour

DerRosenkaoaGeria performed
by the Paris Opera Orchestra,
conducted by Georg Schmoehe
in a new production, coproduced
by the Theatre Des Champs Ety-

sees. the Montpellier Opera and
the Nantes Opera (47203637}.

Vienna

Staatsopcr. I/BUstr tTAmore is
conducted by Ralf Weikert with
AUda Ferrarini, NOcfko Sasaki
and Rolando Paleral; Dm Carlo.
conducted by Claudio Abbado,
has Alida Ferrarini and Fran,
dsco Aiaiza in the leading roles;
Fidelia Is conducted by Adam
Fischer and sung by Elizabeth
Connell, Joanna Borowska and
Hans Sotin; the cast of Salome
includes Eva Maria Bundschuh
and Heinz Zednik.
Volksoper. The week’s operas
and operettas are: Das Land des
Ukhehts, Ess me KaUr Gaspa-
nnei Wiener Blua Die histige
Witaer, Etne Nacht in VenetHg:
Die Zaubaflete.

Baitin
Opera. Arabella, produced by
Gemot Friedel will have itspre-
mlere this week with Lada Popp
in the title role, Angela Marla
mass, Bernd Wefld, Fetes- Selffart
and David Griffith and conducted
by Gtdseppe Sinopoli. Guest

and PeterMans together. Car-
men, sung in French, has Lud-
mila Schemtschnk, brilliant in
the title role.

Stuttgart

Opera. Tarmhduser stars Reiner
Goldberg in the tide role, Wal-
traud Meier. Verena Schwelaar

and Matthias Hoelle. DerFreis-

chats in Achim Prayer's produc-
tion returns with Helena Doese,

Ulrike Sonntag, WolfaangProtet
arid Toni Kraemer. Also offered

FideUo and La CenererUola.

Giselle und die WVis produced
by Markia Haycee.

Opera. Madame Butterfly is sang

by Hfaoko Iflshida. Tone
Kriiaa jamas Hhhack and Jake
Gardner. Also the rarely played

one act operas by Hereto!La
CarnbOe di MatrirrxmioinS%jnar

Bruschino with John del Carlo,

Teresa RingbofaJaniceML
David Koebler, Alberto Rinaldi

.

and Carlos PelletZ« Trtnriata
has a strong cast led by Frances
Ginzer, Fernando de la Mgra,

Paolo Coni and ErfimmrYJgnw-

; with Tchaikovsky's
Stfnoanensee. Zar und Zhnmer-
mtmn . _

tom Scherler, Andreas Sriimww

Opera. Spartacus, the new ballet

production, choreographed by
Bonn’s director Yuri Vamos,
proved a sensation, whan it

opened. Aida is directed by
Jaquea Carpo and expertly con-

ducted by Bonn’s music director

Dennis Russell Davies and has
an extremely strong cast with
Rosalind Plowright Lando Barto-

Itoi, iivia Budai and Jean-Phi-

Lafout

Frankfurt

Opera. U Barbicredi SivigHa

features Marianne Rorholm,
Michal Shamir, Bruce Ford, Enzo
Dara, Alessandro CorbelU- Fire

la jointly choreographed by
Laura Dean and William Fca>

sythe. La Bohime has Sliaag
Coelho mnWrig her debut as
Mimi. Patricia Wise as Musetta,

Alberto Cupdido in the part of
Rodolfo and Bruno Pasquetto
as Marcello. Britten’sEm Scan-

memaddstroum rounds off the
smek.

Teafaro DdTOpera. Rossini'sVac-
castonefa ULadro inths recent

(faction (46J7.55).

Teatro Olhiqrfco. 1

samo; tradUkmal Neapoutan-

sougs and dance performed by

the Nupva Crmmagnia di Canto

Popolare dil

Milan

Teatro Alto gesia. The Bolsboi

Scala Opera
in toe SovietfinksL

kofiev's Puerma (SOJL^.
Teatro Naziowle- Thel

Bcala Bal-

let Company*“£**®S^
chine’s Quattro Temperament!

XSfag FBndf3La iecon(439ti/00).

Now York

sssraarar
sell’s production with Apple
Turtin Piarido Domingo and Sher-

xffl MBnes, in a wed: that also
includes Porgy andBess with
Priscilla Badarville and Laxxy
Marshall, and Teresa Sfiratas

in Puccini’sU Trtttko (ZZ

Tabarro, SoarAngelica, and
Giamd ScktechO. aRcondncted
by James Levfne. Opea Haase
Lincoln Center (382 6000).

New Yodt Clfa Opera. Theweek
Jnrfmtog Street Scene conducted
byPgnlQemignanl. LaBokime,
La Traviata and Hal Prince's

new production atDon GkroatmL
Lincoln CenterNew York State

Theatre (877 4700X
Martha Graham Dance Com-
pany. After his surprising resig-

nation from the American Ballet
Theatre, Ifikhafl Baryshnikov
dances with one of America’s
premiere modem classic theatres
fa dio windpmgrMininmi from

' their extensive repertory. Ends
Oct 22. City Centre (581 7907).

Wnhhgten
JafFrey Ballet. Fortnight’s :

engagement celebrates Nijinsky’s
100th birthday with the first

Washington performancescf
Le Sacr6 du Prmtemps andlas
Noces, re well as a world pre-
miere by company artistic direo-
tar Gerald Arpnao. Ends Oct 16.
Kennedy Centre OxBra House
(254877(9,

Chicago
Lytic Opera. The opening pro-
duction of Thscs with Eva Mar-
ton and Sfegmund Mmsgern
is conductedby Bnmo Barthletti

in Deppe De Traaasi’s produc-
tion. Jiri Kout conductsDer
RosenJawaUer with Anna Tomo-
wa-Sintow, Kathleen Battle and
Jutian Patrick (333 2244).

There is no intractable coarse
off time in fiypg Conan’s {day
about the love off Diego Rivera
md Frida Kabltx Things are
shown, or anyway .suggested,
in a surrealist way,. wheat
events bring them up. There
are 22 chazacterain the script;

the Red Shift company has
seven. players. •

The pfay is described as *A
Love Story," but Frida- and
Diego love with a'love that is

more than lov^ that survives
endless betrayals . on both
aidea Two of Di^o’a pcevtous
wives towmt the seem; Ug
is timmelesdy ibrfrifliM with
Frida’s Mster Cristina, Natalia
Trotsky (Leon’s respectable
wife) and Helen Wills Moody.

Charlotte Hibnpstah that lines

up across tife stage two small
houses and. a garden, with a
musician upstage. Among
these the affairs Jianpen,. not
necessarily in dbronological
order, though we do b%tn with
Dfego'S marriage to' Frida —
ha first rnadage - and end
with ftridafs death. Both
Diego’s repute as a paintra of
murals and .Frida's: success
njatar -the rpramnymflatfnn of
Andrt Breton (witii whose wife

Jacqu^toe riie was; having a
lesbian affair)^ are spoken of
but nbt^hown..
Indeed memy props

:
are not

shown, even tf miaracters are
seen handling them. (Pistols

axe for some . reason an
Frida’s escapades include r ‘feroefaton to this sdimxie.) We
Trotsky, but are more widely
Spremj; dw rfaima to have had
200 abortions.
Frankly, what happens -Is

lees important than toe way it

is shown ~ even toe political

matter. The scene fa Mexico in
toe 1830s and ’40s, where the
Government fa communist but
toe people Roman Catbofic, yet
the only political event shown
is the arrival off the refugee
Trotsky, who fa accepted by all

the intelligentsia until he is
murdered (offstage).
: Jonathan Holloway’s
production is as exciting as it

fa beautifliL There fa a set by

rore in the : theatre of
Imagination, where a gesture

m*y suggest an entity, where
an emotion may become a
dance or. a song, it is
hearteniiig to see, and the
company are wonderfully
exact Anna Savva plays Frida,
determinedly Mexican, and
Nicholas Jeune plays Diego,
half-gringo. This is (me off the
Imaginative variety of
theatrical items included in
this . year’s 40th Cheltenham
Literary Festival, of which
more later.

B.A. Young

Assylmuratova
COVEIVTOARDBV
ft fa file special genius off the
Sirov ballerina, Altynai Assyl-
muratova, that she can show
the full impUcatians off the role
of NIkiya, the temple-dancer in
La Bayadere. Making a single
guest appearance with the
Royal Ballet on Wednesday
night, she had established
Nfaiya’s character within a few
minutes off appearing on stage.

Gravely she descends the tem-
ple steps. The High Brahmin
removes the veil from her head
to reveal the blaze of Assyhnu-
ratovafe beauty. Her eyes are
turned, towards the dnaa, and
only when toe Brahmin makes
his avowal of passion does this
Nxklya look towards the world.
A central theme off the ballet,
the conflict between love
sacred •— or. at least conse-
crated - and profane, has been
stated.

In Assyhmrratova’s interpre-
tation the drama and the dance
live, and how fully and richly
are they expounded. Fran her
Kirov training come both the
serenity off style and the abso-
lute credibility erf her playing
- she is heir to the role’s long
traditions. But it is nature
which formed her, as we saw
in her earlier appearances this
year at Covent Garden, so that
pose and gesture seem to
flower from the luscious torso,
and it is temperament which
enables her to give such
breadth to the least action.
Assylmuratova constantly

astounds by the grand scale rA
her dancing. Even in a perfor-

mance, as on Wednesday,
when a new partnership (with
Jonathan Cope’s Solor) was not
of the easiest, the momentum
of her movement, and its ever-
outward reach to vast horizons
of fading and line, were mag-
nificent. it is dancing of
immense generosity, looking at
•moments, as in a.diagonal dur-
ing the Shades scene, greedy in
devouring space.

Assylmuratova’s mystery -
that unguessable quality which
marks the great dancer — lies
partly in a contrast between-
her dazzling, all-conquering
femininity, her physical prow-
ess, and the disciplines of aca-
demic style: despite the call of
DlonyBos, she remains a ser-
vant of Apollo, fix this central
balance qf her artistry-we can
also sense the crisfeat the
heart off La Bauadgre, where
Nadya urges Solor to be faifo-
ful to a love sanctified over the
holy fire, to the Shades
she tells him: “Be true! Be
true!” And with what grace —
and force: she fa no pafe wisp
of air — did Assylmuratova
expose these feelings through
fae amplitude and ixxfen*
sity of her manner.

For all that there were
tmcertalntifis attendant upon a

mmatova gave an interpreta-
tion of memorable beauty, and
we are gratefuL She must
return.

dement Crisp

SALEROOM

Russian art is all the rage
these days and Christie's pro-
duced a morning total yester-

day at £5X3,403, with just 10 per
cent unsold. Dealers were
busy. Wartski paid £38^00 (top
estimate £12 ,

000) for a yellow
metal and enamel cigarette
case given to the last Czar,

Nicholas H, by his mother <

Christmas ISIS, and Eoopms
£35,200 for a silver punch se
vice made at St Petersburg

:

1374. & was sold by the Ray
Geographical Society.

AX



Clydesdale Bank PLC

Clydesdale Bank PLC
announces that with effect

from 6th October 1989
its Base Rate for lending
is being increased from
14% to 15% per annum.

14.00% to 15.00% per arifinm.

All facilities (including regulated consumer credit

agreements) With a rate ofinterest linked to

NatWesr Base'Rate will be varied accordingly;

411othi3xuy lx)ndon EC2P 2BP .

Coutts& Co.

announce that their

Base Rate

is increasedfom
14% to 15% per annum

with effectfrom the

-5th October1989

until further iiotida

AH fedlitka ^ndutfingn^obted-
caruvmer credit agreements) with-a ratefofccd to

QoattaBo^Race^bevariaiatxoniio^y.

tab
BANK

: With effect from the

close of business on

Thursday, 5 October, 1989

and until further notice,

TSB Base rate is increased

from 14.00% p.a. to

15.00% p.a.

Ml facilities (including regulated consumer

credit agreements) ,

with a rate;ofinterest finked

to Base Ratewillbevariedatxordingty

BARCLAYS BANK
BASE RATE

Barclays Bank PLC and

Barclays Bank Thrust

Company Limited

announce that with effect

from 5th October 1989

their Base Rate increased

from 14% to 15%

BARCLAYS
BARCLAYS BANK PLCAND BABCUOTS BANK.TRUST
COMPANY LIMITED ARE MEMBERS OF IM&Ol

REG. OFFICE: 54 LOMBARD STREET, ECU* 5AH.

REG NO'S IQ26US7 AND SZUSfl.

On and after

5th, October, 1989

Standard Chartered

Bank's Base Rate for

lending is being

increased from

14.00% to 15.00%

StandardCharteredBank
Head Office38 Bishopsgafle, London 5C2N AIDE

TeL 01-280 7500 Tetex 885951

TSBC
25MdkSaeet;] tEC2VSZH

BaseRate.
Lloyds Bank Pic has increased

itsBaseRatefrom 14per cent to
15 per cent p.a. with effect

from the dose ofbusiness on
Thursday 5 October 1989.

All ferilTt-ies (including regulated consumer credit

agreements) with a race of interest linked oo Lloyds

Bank Base Race will be varied accordingly.

The rhangy* in Base Rate will also be applied from

the same fa**- by the Uniced Kingdom branch of

The National Bank ofNew Zealand limited.

rfSft Lloyds
Sal Bank

' THE THOROUGHBRED BANK.

Lloyds Bank Pic,71 Lombard Sneer.London EG3P 3 BSL

YORKSHIRE
BANK

Base Rate
With effect from close of business on

Thursday 5th October 1989

Base Rate is increased from

14% to 15%

All fatalities (including regulated consumer credit

agreements} with a rate of interest linked to

Yorkshire Bank Base Rate will be

varied accordingly.

'^nfbricsttreBmk
—^ Head Office

20 Miemon Wry; Leeds LS2 8NZ

TheRoyalBank
of Scotland

BaseRate
With effect

from
close of business on

5 October 1989
Base Rate

will be increased
from 14%

to 15% per annum.

The Royal Bank of Scotland pic.

Registered Office:36SLAndrew Square,
Edinburgh EH2 2YR, Registered in Scotland No. 90312.

ANZ Grindlays
Base Rates

ANZ Grindlays Bank pic

announces that its base rate

has changed from14% to15%
with effect from

5th October1989.

lNa Grindlays Bank
Private Banking

13StJames's Square. LondonSW1Y 4UF
Telephone: 01-930 46TI

MemberANZ Group

Bank of Scotland

announces that, with

effect from Thursday

5th October 1989 its Base

Rate has been increased

from 14.00% per annum
to 15.00% per annum.

mi

NEW
INTEREST
RATE
BASE RATE

Increased by 1%

to 15% per annum with effect

from 5th October, 1989.

MIDLAND
The Listening Bank

MIDLAND BANK pic, 27 POULTRY, LONDON EC2P 2BX

HILL SAMUEL
MERCHANT BANKERS

HILL SAMUEL
BASE RATE

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited announce that

with effect from close of business
on 5th October, 1989, their Base Rate
for (ending will be increased from

14 per cent to 15 per cent per annum.

HILL SAMUEL BANK LIMITED
100 Wood Street. London EC2P2AJ

Telephone 01-628 SOU

iiimiimmmuummiiimiiminniiiuwuiiKiiiiuiiiiiiii

Girobank

Girobank announces that

with effect from

start of business

on 6th October 1989

its Base Rate was

increased from 14% to

15% per annum.

Gkobank pfc 10 MR Street LONDON EC2V 81H

notice to
first direct

borrowers.
with effect from

5th October 1989 the

following interest

rates are increased by

1.00% p.a.

base rate from

14% p.a. to 15% p.a.

flexiloan rate from

2096 p.a. to 21% p.a.

home owner

reserve rate from

16.5% p.a. to 17.5% p.a.

flexiloans and

homeowner reserve

agreements and all

facilities (including

regulated consumer

credit agreements)

with a rate of interest

linked to firstdirect

base rate are varied

accordingly.

o °

CD o

Firstdirect, mlilshaw park lane, leads Istl OIL tel: 0345 100 100.

Firstdirect Is a division of midland bank pic.

THE INTERNATIONAL DRINKS
INDUSTRY

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the
above on

22nd November 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details,

please contact:

Jonathan Wallis

on 01-873 3565
or write to him at

Number One, Sootbwark Bridge
London SEt 9HL.

FINANCIALTIMES
lunOM I lUhNCH NinvtH*
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Bundesbank
cracks a whip
EUROPE already has a central

bank. It Is called the Bundes-
bank and it is located in Frank-

furt If there were any doubt

about this, then the events fol-

lowing the one percentage
point interest rate rise of yes-

terday should surely dispel

them. The increase was
promptly followed by central

banks throughout the Euro-
pean continent, not to mention
the beleaguered UK.
The extent to which the

Bundesbank is acting as a de

facto European central bank is

not widely understood. About
80 per cent of the increased

demand for West German pro-

duction has been generated,
directly or indirectly, from
abroad. While responsible for

price stability in West Ger-
many, the Bundesbank finds

itself looking at demand in

Europe as a whale. Curbing
that demand is a natural objec-

tive: it will be the result of the

changes in interest rates
announced yesterday.

Yet there are also purely
domestic reasons for raising

interest rates in West Ger-
many. The tax cut due next
year is one; the importance of

the coming wage round is

another; behind both are rates

of inflation running at around
3 per cent and of economic
growth at *L9 per cent in the

year to the second quarter.

With domestic capacity still

stretched (notwithstanding the
beneficial impact of immigra-
tion from eastern Europe), the
Bundesbank will not wish to

see increased pressure emerg-
ing next year.

Large intervention

Finally, there is the not
unimportant matter of co-ordi-

nation among the Group of
Seven industrial countries. It is

no secret that the Bundesbank
has been less than thrilled by
the weakness of the D-Mark
against the dollar. While large
intervention has driven down
the dollar somewhat in recent

weeks, such intervention does
not represent a satisfactory
long-term approach to
exchange rate management.
With lower US interest rates
now unlikely, interest rates
need to rise elsewhere. The
surprise is that Japan is still

holding out against the pres-
sure.

The decision to raise interest
rates has been presented as a

Labour’s policy

for industry
AMONG THE most striking
features of the 1980s has been
the acceptance, even on the
political left, of the superiority
of market mechanisms over
planning. The antipodean
Labour parties have experi-
enced particularly remarkable
conversions; the socialist par-
ties of France and Spain are
only a little behind; and even
several communist parties are
on the same road to Damascus.
From the complaints of Mr

Tony Benn and his friends one
might conclude that the Brit
ish Labour Party is well down
the same road. A more prag-
matic Labour Party has
emerged, it appears, one that
will rely on the marked; where
appropriate, and remedy its
defects, where needed.

Unfortunately, not as much
lies behind this impression as
one would wish. It is true that.

with its commitment to foil
membership of the European
Monetary System and Mr John
Smith's assurance that "we
cannot spend what we have
not earned,” the party has cho-
sen an orthodox macroeco-
nomic course. But there is
nothing new about this. Mr
Smith would be just another in
a long line of impeccably
orthodox Labour Chancellors.

the gnomes of Victoria Street
will be a British Technology
Enterprise “tor high-tech pro-
jects of national strategic
importance” and regional and
local investment banks, ser-
viced and co-ordinated by a
British Investment Bank.
That market failures exist,

particularly in training and
research and development, is

indubitable. Some of the ideas
in Labour’s Policy Review, par-
ticularly on training

, are imag-
inative. Equally indubitable is

the attraction of the Japanese
modeL But imitation of Japan
is no simple matter. The UK
does not have a Japanese
labour force; nor will it nave a
government whose expendi-
tures are only 33 per cent of
gross domestic product; nor
does it possess toe same devo-
tion to economic growth; nor a
mandarin class as immune to
political pressures.

Attitude to market
A real change In the

approach of the Labour Party
would be shown in its attitude
to the market Old-style nation-
alisation has, indeed, largely
gone. But just as admiration
for French indicative

.planning
brought forth the Department
of Economic Affairs in the
1960s, so now admiration for
the Japanese model is to bring
forth a new Department of
Trade and Industry, which will
be the guardian of a “medium-
term industrial strategy” and
proud possessor of “an equal, if

not superior, status to that of
the Treasury." It will be “a
powerhouse dedicated to rais-

ing the quantity and quality of
investment in British industry,

just as Miti has done so suc-

cessfully in Japan.”
Battling the dragon of

“short-termlsm" wherever it

lurks, the new DTT is “to work
closely with industry, to
develop strategies, to identify

priorities, and provide the
assistance, resources and
organising capacity which
industry will need." Helping

Employee ownership
The Labour Party has nei-

ther the intention nor the abil-
ity to introduce such features
of the Japanese economy. In
certain important respects -
notably economic democracy
- the review stresses move-
ment in precisely the opposite
direction. “Our ideal,” the
review assarts boldly, “is an
economy in which enterprises
are owned and managed by
their employees - or, where
appropriate, by consumers or
local communities.”
The danger is that a new

Labour government would
once more try to combine a
rigidly orthodox macroeco-
nomic policy with an unworka-
ble (and, in the European Com-
munity context, probably
illegitimate) attempt to guide
the market In the process, the
beneficial legacies of the pres-
ent Government, notably in
labour law and labour rela-
tions and in the pressure on
managers to manage, would be
thrown away.
The focus must be narrowed

to areas where market failures
are clear and government can
plausibly do something about
them. A melange of the guided
capitalism of Japan with the
worker democracy of Yugo-
davia and a partial return to
the traditional labour relations
of the UK is far more likely to
cause the failure of yet another
Labour government than a
great British economic success.

'
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concerted European move. But,

in the case of most of the other

monetary authorities, this is

largely window dressing for

domestic consumption. The,
Bundesbank would, indeed,

probably have been quite

happy if some had decided not

!

to follow it, so making an
adjustment of exchange rates

i

within the European Monetary I

System more likely.
j

1987 88 1987 88
Source: Bank of England

S* -2.0
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1987 88

Peter Norman examines the pressures behind the rise in UK base rates

Showing courage
While not a member of the

exchange rate mechanism of

the EMS, the UK has had little

choice but to follow suit. Thus
sterling seems to obtain most
of the disadvantages of foil

participation in the EMS, and
none of the advantages. None
the less, Mr Nigel Lawson has
shown courage in raising inter-

est rates, with mortgage rates

bound to follow, just before the

Conservative Party Confer-
ence.

Yesterday at least be gained
his reward, with sterling

strengthening following the
news. But the parallel rise in

interest rates may not be
enough. The pressure on ster-

ling that existed before the
concerted rise in interest rates

could well re-emerge.
While the Bundesbank’s

action provides cover, an inter-

est rate differential that
remains at 7 percentage points

suggests that much of what is

wrong is home grown - and
correctly so. With the personal
savings ratio falling to a mere
32 per cent in the second quar-

ter of 1989, the continued buoy-
ancy of imports, the sustained
decline in unemployment, and
the rapid growth of M4 and M0
(at seasonally adjusted annual
rates of 17.7 per cent and 9.6

per cent, respectively, over the
last six months), there are
sound domestic reasons for

tighter money.
The Bundesbank Is export-

ing the benefits of its indepen-
dence to Europe as a whole. In
so doing, it is reminding us of
the risk of moves to economic
and monetary union that
might threaten the indepen-
dence of the current Bundes-
bank-led European monetary
policy. It is also reminding us
that the spread of 7 percentage
points between short-term
rates of interest in West Ger-
many and in the UK indicates
the costs of political control
over British monetary policy.

I
n sanctioning a one percentage
point Increase in British bank
base rates yesterday, Mr Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor of the

Exchequer, put party politics to one
side and sought to re-establish his
counter-inflationary credentials.

The move in base rates to IS per
cent followed immediately after the
announcement of a one percentage
point Increase in the Bundesbank's
important discount and lombard rates

and was followed by a welter cf rate
increases elsewhere in Europe.
This enabled the Treasury to

explain that what is likely to prove an
extremely unpopular rate increase
was part of European action to com-
bat inflationary pressures.

It did not spare Mr Lawson the
scorn of the Opposition yesterday. Mr
Bryan Gould, Labour’s shadow Trade
and Industry Secretary, said the inter-

est rates rise demonstrated “the abso-
lute bankruptcy” af the Chancellor’s
policies.

The rate rise also guarantees a
rough ride for Mr Lawson at next
week’s Conservative Party confer-
ence. The Chancellor was heckled by
Tory women after the last interest
rate rise in May and it is a fair bet
that the hat pins will be sharpened
again. The rapturous reception that
he received two years ago when he
was widely acclaimed as the economic
miracle worker, who had delivered
the Government Its last election vic-

tory, will be a distant memory.
Yesterday the Treasury closed

ranks behind Mr Lawson. Close aides
praised his move as a “brave” demon-
stration of his anti-inflationary
resolve. The Chancellor, long

Mr Lawson plays
follow my leader

The rate rise guarantees
a rough ride for Mr
Lawson at next
week’s Conservative
Party conference

regarded as sound under fire, sur-
prised even long-serving officials by
his coolness in foe crisis.

The rate increase, the eleventh
since May last year, was triggered by
the fear that the Government's anti-

inflation strategy would be under-
mined by a slump In the value of foe
pound. It highlighted once again how
tar Britain depends on the foreign
investors who finance foe country's
huge current account balance of pay-
ments deficit

Events on the currency markets
explain why the rate rise took place
despite British inflation being on a
downward trend. As measured by foe
retail price index, inflation peaked at
8B per cent in June. In. August it tell

to 12 per cent and foe September
figure, which will be published at the

end of next week, is generally expec-
ted to be around this level.

Yesterday the Treasury said the
increase showed that it was taking no
risks With iwflntinn and wring m the
side of caution. Officials that the
rate increase, which has doubled base
rates since May 1988 and brought
them to their highest level since
November 1981, does not mean that
Britain is necessarily heading for a
recession.
But they repeated words first used

by the Chancellor before the House of
Commons Treasury and Civil Service
Select Committee last April that he
had never promised a “soft landing"
for the British economy.

Yesterday's move must increase the
risk of a hard or bumpy landing for
the economy from its overheated state
of last year. However, it is generally
agreed that the state of the economy
is extremely hard to call at present
Not only do opinions differ widely
among economists in the City, there
have also been differences of nuance
between the Bank of England and foe
Treasury over future prospects.
Treasury officials explained yester-

day that the economy has been taking
longer to slow than anticipated at the
time of the Budget in March and
stressed that British industry contin-
ued to be in good shape. It is likely

that senior officials in foe Treasury
advised the Chancellor to raise rates
some weeks ago. Until the pound
came under selling pressure, the Bank
would have been content to stay with
base rates at' 14 per cent from a
domestic point of view.
Mr Lawson's latest difficulties

started just over a week ago. Ironi-

cally, news that Britain had run an
unexpectedly high £2bn current
account deficit in August began to
shake sterling just as foe Chancellor
was about to deliver a speech to the
International Monetary Fund which
argued that current account imbal-
ances did not necessarily carry impli-

cations for exchange rates.

For the markets, the August figure,

coming on top of July’s £&2bn deficit,

revived tears that the British econ-
omy, while slowing, was still too
buoyant for its own and sterling's

good.
Indeed since August; many econo-

mists in the City have revised their
view of the British economy. Two

months ago, the slowdown had
appeared to be running on course.

Indeed, in some parts of foe City, peo-

ple were beginning to talk about foe
economy tfnnfrnp- fnfin recession.

Data for July told of a 0.6 per cent
drop in retail sales, a slowdown in foe
fall of unemployment and the first

decline in the inflation rate for 19
mnnthft-

Statistics for June, released around
fho same ***"», tnM a -gfrwiiar story.

Manufacturing output was down 0.7

per cent in that month while the
amount outstanding of consumer
credit had shown its smallest monthly
increase since November 1986. There
was even a decline in the monthly
rise of average earnings in June to 9
per cent from 925 per cent in May.

Since then, however, evidence has
accumulated that the British con-
sumer has displayed remarkable resil-

ience in foe face of 14 pea: cent base
rates. While retail sates have stayed
low, spending on new cars and ser-

vices has been strong.
Beal consumer expenditure, fore-

cast by the Treasury in its Mhrch
Budget to increase by 3lS per emit
over the whale of this year, increased
by L5 per cent in the three months to
the end of June alone. Figures
released yesterday showed that the
savings ratio tell to 32 per cent In the
second quarter from 52 per emit the
quarter before.
Data since August has tended to

suggest that the July figures were an
aberration rather than a turning
point. The August figures for M0, the
narrow measure of money supply tar-

geted by the Treasury, showed a sear

serially adjusted L7 per cent rise -
the largest monthly rise since Novem-
ber 1984. Preliminary estimates sug-
gest that an a year-on-year basis, M0
increased by &5 per cent last month,
after adjustment for last year’s postal

strike. This is above the 1 per cent to

5 per cent target range set by foe
Chancellor in iris Budget
Bank and building society lending

in August increased by a seasonally
adjusted £8_4bn - well above the lev-

els of previous months - with a
record £4hn of new consumer credit

by the Confederation of British Indus-
try showed that capacity utilisation,

although below its peaks, is still

higher Bum . in foe period of extremely
strong growth known as the Barber
boom at foe beginning of the 1970s.

According; to Mr Peter Spencer, UK
economist at Shearson, Lehman Hut-
ton in London, the slowdown In the

British economy is a bit like the
cazate’&egg - good in parts.

ners.
Not only has this meant that damp-

.

ing down growth has been a more
Hifflmlt and protracted exercise ttau
expected by the Treasury. It nfcans-

that some of the symptoms of exces-.

sive growth, such, aa . thet- current
account balance of payments deficit,

have persisted into a period id yfokft
other countries have started -to lake
decisive measures or tbetr own
against economic overheating. N;
West Germany’s tuition to raise its

discount rate to 6 per cent and fen-
bard rate to g per cent reflects

deep-seated concern in foe .Bundes-
bank that inflation risks getting out
of hand. West German consumer price
trends appear unthreatenmg to Bitit-

ish eyes. But the index rose Dy3.1vpet
cent in September after 2S per cent in
August, while growth has been powers
ii^r ahaarf at iut annual rate of more
than 4 per cant '

.
-w .

The Bundesbank, IBretbe UK Trea-
sury^ is fearful of ah inflationary
wage round and W also ^oacemed
that the West German -economy will

be given too great a stimulus from A
net DM25bn of tax.cute due .to take
effect in the New Year. - .. .

ft remains to be seen whether yes-
terday's Bundesbank frkrretefixtances

It- is. clearly hitting the housing
market ami parts of the retail trade,

hot company profits and consumer
demand still look too strong for com-
fort .

Other economists, however, were
arguing yesterday that there was no
domestic case for the Government to

tighten policy. Professor Alan Budd,
economics adviser of Barclays Bank,
ggid ftp saw a real, dgnfpr that higher
interest rates will achieve overkill.

They also could exacerbate the infla-

tionary problem that they are
designed to cure by pushing up mort-
gage rates and feeding pressure for

higher wages.
Barclays is already anticipating a

one percentage point increase in
mortgage rates In Novemberand fore-

casts that this wffl. push up inflation

to 69 per emit in that month from an
anticipated 6.7 per cent this month
and a projected 79 per cent in Sep-
tember. Further mortgage rate
increases, beyond those alreadyto foeKe, would push the . headline

figure back above 7 per cent
later this year.

Higher mortgage rates could trigger
higher wage claims, making indus-
try's response all invariant for sue- .

cess of foe Government’s counter-in-

flation strategy. The logic of
yesterday’s move was to bolster the
pound, tiros kegpjpg industry under
strong competitive pressure from
abroad and stiffening its resolve to
resist inflationary pay claims.
The lesson cf yesterday’s interest

rate increases throughout Europe in
the wake of the Bundesbank move is

that no country feels It can afford to
'

import inflation. The paradox is that
not all countries can have a strong
currency at the same time.
- Mr Lawson's misfortune ls.to have.,
presided over a period of economic
growth in Britain that was both stron- .

ger and more inflationary than that
experienced in its major trading part-

being granted in the month.
Industry, which appearsIndustry, which appeared to be

showing signs of a steady slowdown
in the first half cf this year, is also
performing robustly. A recent survey

the West German wage round, ft is

likely, however, that Mr Kail Otto

have read with niixed^tefoa«k of
Britain's prompt one percentage point
rate increase immediately after the
news from Frankfurt was "flashed
around the world. . ,

hi Washington last week, he made
dear that he disapproved of high
inflation countries, such as Britain,

feelings of.

adage point

y after the

The Bundesbank’s head
probably heard with
mixed feefings of
Britain’s prompt one
percentage point rate rise

Italy * and Spain, bolstering their
exchange rates through extremely
high interest rates at the expense of a
traditionally strong currency such as
the D-Mark.

. Nobody is suggesting that Britain

and its European partners are about
to enter a period of damaging compet-
itive interest .rate rises. But Mr liw-
son must be hoping that his latest

move will finally dampen the appetite
of the British consumer and curb the
willingness, of . industry .to pay out
high wage Increases.

The risk he runs Is tipping the Brit-

ish. economy into .recession. The
reward, if the economy now does slow
dedstvely,is that he may still be able
to prepare a recovery in time for the
next election.

All the news
is German Observer
Odd bow much Germany

is in the news at present at
both ends: not just east and
west, but politically and eco-

nomically. The East Germans
pour into the Federal Republic;
at the same time, the Bundes-
bank makes the running on
European interest rates.

ft is mildly surprising how
few people seek to put these
events together and try to see
them in sort of perspective.

One of the first points to
note is that there is a certain
amount of restraint on all

sides. The East German Gov-
ernment has allowed quite
large numbers of its people
to leave, and to do so by pass-
ing through East German terri-

tory. That is quite a break with
foe past

It is impossible to predict
what will happen at foe week-
end when East Germany has
its 40th anniversary and Presi-
dent Gorbachev is the guest
of honour. Yet so for the East
German regime has shown a
reluctance to use force, and
the papulation has beat
unwilling to provoke it to do
so.

Europe seems to have
learned some of the lessons
of 1953 (the East German upris-

ing), 1956 (Hungary) and
Czechoslovakia in 1968. Mat-
ters are no longer settled by
tanks.

Yet there is also a vacuum.
No-one knows what the out-

come is going to be: short term
or long. No-one seems to be
in charge.
There is restraint an foe

West German side as well On
the monetary front, it is no
secret that then are people

in the Bundesbank who would
prefer a revaluation of the
D-Mark rather than fiddling
around with interest rates.

That is what would havehap-
pened at this stage ofthe eco-

nomic cycle in foe past But
the Germans play along with
the European Monetary Sys-
tem.
The result is irritation an

all fronts. Other Europeans
do not like the Germans for

putting up rates; some of the
Germans regret that they do
not have greater freedom of
action.

to foreign policy, foe West
Germans can claim a great

.

deal of credit They have been
at the forefront of detente, not
just now, but also 90 years ago
under Willy Brandt Hans-Dte
trich Genscher, the Foreign
Minister, may have his critics

in foe west (especially to Lon-
don) for seeming to push for

too much too fast Yet all he
is saying is that foe situation

In central Europe cannot be
allowed to stagnate.

I suspect a deep reluctance
to the rest of the western alli-

ance to accept this. Elements
in the post-war settlement are
falling apart Nearly all of
them centre around the Ger-
many's. There must be some-

thing acceptable between unifi-

cation and the status qno,
which is what we should now
be thinking about

equity plans.
The survey, which is about

consumer attitudes to life

assurance, is now an annual
event and is undertaken by
ICM Research. Among other
findings, the number of people
who would prefer to buy life

assurance from a salesman
to their own home 1ms dropped
from 37 to 27 per cent in the
last year, ’file number who
would prefer to buy it from
a building society has risen

from 20 to 28 per cent
More generally, anything

that is presented as “environ-
mentfriendly” is in favour,
even if it means paying more
for it. British attitudes to the
future of the European Com-
munity are all over the place,

but 49 per cent of those asked -

expect theft living standards •

to rise to the next 10 years.
Just over 50 per cent think that

the gap between rich and poor,
to foe UK will widen.

INVESTMENT DECISIONS?

GET ALL
THE ANGLES
JUST ROUND
THE CORNER

“Trevor’s a Nigel Lawson
look-alike.”

South bank

Twinning
The British Institute of

Directors is broadening its

views. Its members wifi now
also be able to belong to the

Kiev Business Club in the
Ukraine. Through that - foe

Kiev Club being very cosmo-
politan - they may also have
access to otherdubs in the

Soviet Union, China and Viet-

nam. The arrangements are

reciprocaland foe Kiev Club

Corporation, which runs com-
petitions to Ihe genre.

to frustration, he submitted

stories by wifHam Faulkner,

Franz Kafka, Jack London,
Maxim Gorky, O Henry., Sher-

wood Anderson and Luigi Fft*

andello, having changed the

names of the authors and the

titles. Those, too, were rejected

by CBC Radio as being “unpro-

fessionaPV
'Hat, says the writer in

Fraser Forum, is the case

against public service bread- •

casting. ft would never have
happened to the.private sector.

Market logic
Fraser Forum, the Canadian

publication dedicated to tire

promotion of competitive mar-
kets, basa tale about aman
who continually foiled to get

his short stories accepted by
the Canadian Broadcasting

Safe as houses
Building Societies are still

very much in with foe British

public. A survey conducted
for Swiss Reinsurance UK
(Swiss Re) shows that over

70 per of those questioned

would considera bitildtog soci-

ety when it comes,to placing _

their savings. Next come banks

which were mentionedbySS .

per cent ofrespondents. Only
15 per cent mentioned shares,

and seven percent personal. -

There are some awfully
smart places south of the river..’

One of my more literary col-

leagues took me to lunch at

a restaurant that was half

old-fashioned gentleman's club,

.part wine bar and perhaps a
touch Viennese, with newspa-
pers on sticks, ft is underneath
some arches and most be quite

hard to find.

The lunch was not at all bad.

Afterwards I asked for a ciga-

rette. “We only have tinned

cigarettes,” said foe lady. And,
sure enough, she produced a
tin of 18, nicely designed in
the Victorian style and spe-

. dally selected for the place,

tfsefrd tin to keep things in.

It's their, every Friday, at your local newsagent
Investor* Chronicle gives you the low-down, the overview,
toe slant and the broad picture on investment oppor-
tunities and personal finance: what to buy, when to sdt

s8ve, who to watch, how to make the most ofyour

You’ll find every issue packed i \ ? -V-i-l
with the latest gen - giving you ?£5«t ' ^ ' *

every angle on all the markets! ^
"

- markrt treawis: whttts the :\£*£&f
***

money is moving and why t5fe*
r
v.

- advice on vital personal :

mii
~ *

•

finance decisions
- comment on company peribr- t #
mance and share prices ' .

••

- information: statistics and
wAT .

tables to back your judgement

Investors Chronicle is quite '

simply the bear way for.you to 'T*t'

-

get every angle on the fast-

moving world ofmono* and . 3S»jtgJKiafc£HIKtl .

investment. J'"

Make sure yon get you* copy.
Jus* £1-20 at your newsagent

'

every Friday.

Far country
From an Ohio collage maga-

zine: “While we were driving
through Aberdeen we saw a
number of people in ardtoaiy
clothes dancing in foe street

to the Wilde of basotoes. Rich-
ard^aid they looked like civil

servants, bet neither of ra
could think what they were
doing.” Highland Filing, per-
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B
ritain's economy will not tie

put right until its:pohtfca are
restructured. "This .is being' -

marfeigear i^iy apfa ag.the
Labour Party meetsin Brfj^ifaHi this

WBriEjmtf '

Qnf pn^iHr»ot^>ofVTwmif^^in>>g1nTPCR te

evident from '.tb&liriefest recollection;

of post-war history. TEel945 Labour .:

Government seemed' to; promise a

'

brave new world, hot-queues and
rationing led to its collapse. The sub-

.

sequent 20 yearsTaf "ButskeUlte" rule

did little to prepare the economy for
the globally-

c

ompetitive climate of

the final quarterofthe century. The
Labour GOverninent . thflt disinte-

grated in 1979 left the polity in; such
an awM mess that the only option for

the incoming. Conservatives was ar:

sharp swing to the right, and a strode
'

attack on most vested ftiteragte. Now.
it seems, the 'Ibatehertte train is in
danger of

. running into the buffers,

leaving Britain with possibly the
weakest supply side in the western
world.
The grtwrfpai reason for this sorry

historyristiMri' the Unwritten British'

constitution .provides no- reliable
checks inr tbe executive. ;A- strong
Prime iimister;'backed’ by a decent
majority :in

:

roe House of Commons,
can.' Tide by ptnbbcn^i determinatlorL
He- q^abe can ttagagy ignore tfae wte-

demaffierMby opponents -ur partners.
T^relective dictatorship: enabled Ur
Chsment’- Attlee" to establish the pos-
twar Welfare'State; It 3ms been used,

1

in an' ihcreasizgdy spectacular mart-
ner/by Mrs Margaret Thatcher in her
unceasing effort to ‘set asiriefhe Wet-
fate- State in favour of'individual
responsibility tod enterprise.

'

There are tatoways of injecting
tntn a political'

systemr ?be . tontinental European

'

way iS tme^arm *yr qnnfhernf propor-
tional, representation. 'Most of the
thfar ttiiri' provides conthwdty around
more torJess -centrist pohcfea. PoHti-

•‘take ttie.’fang view about
ir^-on phyMeaL infrastruc-

ture'' orr ediiratiOn -and training.
Except ',$>r

1 a .period pf aberration in

France they alre'- hot ' constantly
'

nationalising and: privatising, or
“IwilMhig finwalkrt'y and then subse-
qumtlydestroying1 it. They'aresocfal
democrafa Jor Christian democrats by-

ot^u 'impulses -

towards extreme dfevtaiidns from the
.

RpryjffiBffn ‘fiffpyfr-

Thus'
r

£he TWest German, French, -

toieven TteHiin goi*.

enfotettfs rd^neaii^.^hirayspui^^
technical, managersrrif what are

~

unquestionably capitfilist-bAsed, lib-

e^ deniocraciea witft strong welfare

tradttkms •» - T-'

ThuriHS KjuteiTHBt-qiTtte riifferwrt. Ita—
restraints on, the execathm are the
bedrock The Presi-

dent's power ia balanced by that of
both Congress and the Supreme
Court; th& bofuhdirlas-betweeh the
respansfaflftiraefiheJtolanri Govern-

"

merit and thesfafes aredf the essence
‘

of t&e AnwtAnisray*There ispieniy:
of opportgafty feMtetWfr vastimJo-:
exercise power siinuTtatnawisly; with .

“i .tiiri-j .j, -i .

Politics today

The political roots

fhe : BepribBcans more often than not
ixt change of the White Hduse and the

Democrats in control of Congress.
The ^ishot ia a constant exchange

of technical managers around a cen-

tral” acceptance of liberal democracy
as -in western Europe. The commit-
ment to welfare is weaker but that is

perhaps as much due to long-standing

political conviction as to the constitu-

tional system.
' ' •-{

.

~

The tendency ofBritish politicians'

and civil servants is to sneer at the
US system, and deride PR. “Look at
howPresident Buabcant even get his

imbitid gains tax cut through," they
wm say, adding

,
confidentially, Twas

on- the ffiU just a week ago and they
were saying how they envy us our
swlfrabmty to put a Budget through
the Commonfl.’’ Or; on this side of the

water, weare told about how distaste-

ftil it must be to make deals with
smaller

-
parties.

- • •

What is not acknowledged is how
easy it feforour swift, dean, efficient,

British svstrap to mate swift T
dirty;

IngffWp^SnTgfaifeai: Tine ffitoit tt that-'

next week's Conservative Party con-
ference w£U be preoccupied with a
need to rid the Tories of vote-repelling

baggage, such as water and electricity

p^vatisatiehi the poll tax, -and the
health service review. - r '

There is not ihudi tp be done about
theprivatisatums now, except to try.
and get Hw»rn out of the public miwft

as swiftly -as pcwstMe. The ; poll tax

By Joe Rogaly
damage can be United by means of a
further bribe of a biQiou or so. There
is rHTI trmft for moTB peace talks with
the doctors.
These conslderaticHis are, however,

beside the point If it had been Presi-

dent Thatcher and a Labour Congress,

or if it had been Prime Minister
Thatcher dependent on the liberal
Party or Dr David Owen for her
majority, sensible compromises might
have improved all such initiatives.

Water, for example, might have been
privatised gradually, through an
extension of the previous statutory

system.. The poll tax would not have
been regressive. There would have
been no attempt to privatise nuclear
power. Health service reform would
have been incremental, and initially

experimental.
Under Mr Neil Kinnock's leadership

the Labour Party is showing signs

that it dimly perceives all this. Mr
Kumnek has rejected P!R for elections

to the House of Commons, but there

is still Labour's proposed JSenate^pot

to mention its regional assemblies.
None of it amounts to an adequate
new constitutional deal for Britain,

but there was evidence at the party

conference in Brighton this week that

the demand for technocratic manage-
ment of a liberal democracy-with-wel-

fare is beginning to be understood. At
the very least. Labour may now be
looked upon as a party that says it

would »h" to provide such manage-

ment, rather like Tory one-nation gov-
ernments did in years gone by. It

would do nothing in particular, but do
it very well.

I say this guardedly. It is not yet
absolutely clear whether the party
has abandoned socialism because it

sees its irrelevance to contemporary
governance, or as a simple electoral

ploy. Mr Ktanock has proved to be an
excellent manager of electoral ploys;

bis staff has stage-managed a confer-

ence that is almost Conservative in its

smoothness. The party is, for the
moment, united, apparently moder-
ate-minded, and conscious of the need
to dress well and present a nice smile

in case the Conservatives manage the

economy so badly that the electorate

looks to it as an alternative govern-

ment in two years' time. The possibil-

ity that this will happen has been a
constant corridor topic this week.
Nobody doubts that the Government
will try to get interest and mortgage
rates down before feeing the voters

again,, but there is much learned
debate about whether it will be able
to do so.

If the Tories are boxed in - if the
price of pumping up the economy to

win the 1987 election is the loss of the
next one - Labour's present strategy

is correct On Tuesday Mr Kinnock
made a speech deemed by his advisers

to be suitable for a potential Prime
Minister. Every day soothing resolu-

tions have been approved, usually on

the strength of the votes of a handful

of trade union bosses. The party
stands for nuclear defence, multilat-

eral disarmament, a strong role in
Europe, mild restoration of “public
interest" control over the major utili-

ties, and, above all, education and
training its handsomeTV stars — Mr
Tony Blair, with the shy public-school

image; Mr Gordon Brown, round-
faced, Scottish and affable; Mr John
Smith, the very model of a kindly
conservative Chancellor - are being
groomed for vote-gathering action just

as Mrs Thatcher put her own TV faces
- Mr John Major, Mr Chris Fatten
and Mr Cecfl Parkinson - forward in

her recent Cabinet reshuffle. If only
we had a consensus government they
could together recast Neighbours, the
smash-hit TV soap.

One riifn™hy with this strategy is

that it is wide open to reasonable
attack by the Conservatives. Mr
Bryan Gould gave the impression the

other day that Labour would demol-
ish dividend payments in the recap-

tured utility companies, thus reduc-

ing the market value of their shares.

Mr Kumock quickly sought to allay
thf« fear. He may go further by put-

ting Mr Gould, who Is also good on
TV, out of harm's way as spokesman
on the Environment. But the question
remains: what does Labour mean by
"dividend?’* What does it mean by
“fair market price?"

The same applies to the party's
relationship with its paymasters, the
trade By their own standards
the resolutions on industrial relations

law are moderate, leaving some Tory
law, particularly on pre-strike ballots,

intact But when it comes to extend-

ing the right to legal strikes, what is a
“lawful trade dispute?" Are these sen-

sitive areas being disguised, or is the
party really casting aside its historic

passions? It is unfortunate for Labour
that industrial relations policy is pres-

ented by Mr Michael Meacher, who
can ruin any ploy for moderation at a
hundred paces - but then his future

in the Shadow Cabinet is unlikely to

be bright. "Ambassador to Green-
land," one Kinnock insider has
suggested.
There is another problem. Even this

week you could discern the great gulf
that exists between the script that is

being acted out and what lies in the
hearts of so many of the people who
have attended the conference. The
right has been strengthened in virtu-

ally every vote, but the left is cheered
in every speech. This was especially

in the industrial relations

debate on Tuesday. Outside the hall,

in private conversation with Mr Hin-
t's colleagues, I could find no one

to disown the word “sodal-

__ although ft is now redefined as,

say,' a propensity towards action by
the community where the market
fells.

It Is as if the Labour Party is not
quite at ease with the state of its own
conversion, ft looks in the mirror and
sees a social democratic party staring

back, and cannot get used to it Yet if

it ever does, that will be a step

towards the necessary restructuring

of British politics, and all the more
welcome for being so.

LOMBARD

Keeping Sid in

the picture
By David Waller

ITIS A fundamental principle

of UK company law that all

shareholders - whether large

institutional investors or pri-

vate individuals - should be
treated equally. There is a dan-
ger that the UK government
will flout this in its plans to

encourage listed companies to

send out summarised versions
of their annual accounts.
Rnriiw thin year, the Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry
circulated a consultative docu-

ment floating the idea that
small shareholders who did not
wish to be burdened with the

full complexities of a report
and accounts could opt For an
abbreviated version of the
gqfma thing The facility should
be available for the accounting
year to December 31 1989.

The justification for the
move was partly that it would
cost companies far less money
to distribute pieces of A4 paper
- on which the essential
details are supposedly to be
distilled - than to send out
thousands of bulky annual
reports. Also, the DTI argued,
it would enhance understand-
ing of the company’s financial

position among small share-

holders by doing away with
tedious inessentials.

In principle, the Initiative

seems patronising in its

assumption that small share-

holders are not interested - or
not capable - of making head
or tail of a proper set of
accounts. Moreover, it seems
set to reinforce the divide
between professional investors
- located in the City of Lon-
don «nri “in-the-know” — and
Mrs Thatcher's army of unso-
phisticated small shareholders.

The proposals appear flawed
in detail, too. This applies to

the mechanism whereby share-

holders would have to make a
special request - by filling in

and sending off a pre-paid card
if they wanted the full

accounts - and to the
suggested contents of the sum-
marised report. True, these
would be sanctioned by an
auditors’ report indicating
whether the shortened version

was consistent with the main
report But that is not enough.
In its consultative document,

the DTI makes a distinction

between what information it

considers to be essential, and
that which is merely desirable.

The distinction is eccentric -
why, for example, should con-

tingent liabilities be classified

as desirable while a breakdown
of directors' fees is deemed
essential? Directors’ pay is

obviously of great interest to a
small shareholder - but not as

important to the future of a
company as a giant lawsuit
which would be disclosed as a
contingent liability.

Perhaps the greatest omis-
sion from the list of essentials,

is that there is no requirement
to show earnings per share.
This measurement is arguably

the most important indicator

of a company's financial per-

formance. It seems absurd to
leave it out in Favonr of pre-tax
profits, a figure which is fre-

quently grossly misleading,
especially if a company has a

habit of issuing shares to
fjwanr*! acquisitions.

Other oddities: companies
would be required to show a
fair view of the business over

the year (this, at least, is

regarded as essential), but
there is no indication of what
fair means. There is no require-

ment to show the effect of

changes in accounting policies.

Nor are the proposals on bal-

ance-sbeet disclosure satisfac-

tory, especially in the context

of the currently fashionable
manipulation of asset values
via brand valuations.

In short, the government's
initiative is likely to cause
more confusion among small
shareholders, not enlighten
them. What is required is not

less information, but better

presentation of the information

which is to be found within the

pages of a traditional set ol

company accounts.

This is not really a matter
for legislation. It boils down to

commitment on the part ol

companies to getting the mes-
sage across in a simple, com-
prehensible way. Some compa-
nies - notable the ASDA
stores group or Young & Co
Brewery - already present
accounts which are well
designed and informative in a
way which is likely to please

institutional investor and pri-

vate shareholder alike.

The DTI should abandon its

plans before it is too late, and
introduce a generous prize for

the best presented set of
accounts Instead.
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Planning rebirth needs more than a single decision
From MrDamdEalL
Sr, I wish !‘could’agree with

.

your leading1 article! (“The
rebirth of planning," October
5) that Mr . Chris Patten’s deci-

sion to reject the new. town at
Foxley-Wood-and irisaccompa-
nying statement represent a
rebirth of planning. While
there is much

,
to commend in

Mr Patten’s revised approach

he

needs ^Ifie ysmifh-^ist nor

'those of other regions will be -

met unless there is more effec-

tive strategic regional planning
*

than that provided by the cur-
rent county structure plans
and inadequate “regional guidr

unce." Mr Patten has urged the
county councils to give serious
consideration to new settle-

ments. Even supposing they
are willing, the councils should
only be. responsible for new
settlements with an expected
population ^o£ up to about
35,000. Settlements of 5QJM0 or
more-fare needed to inset

,
the

housing needs of the south-

east, including those arising
from the urbanisation atten-

rdant oh the expansion of
Stansted airport. Only effective

rational strategic planning mu
allocate locations for these
newrlarger settlements.
Second, Mr Patten must

state unequivocally his willing-

ness to support the local plan-

ning authorities when they
refuse permission for develop-

ment on land which is not des-

ignated for a new settlement or
which is allocated for develop-

ment in a focal plan

You say that Mr Fatten “is

moving swiftly to establish his

green credentials." ft would be
a mistake to assume that a
decision to reject a new town
is. of itself, a “green” decision.

Ugjng green baa as much to do
. with meeting social heeds as ft

does with protecting the natu-
ral environment Political par-

ties and environmental pres-
sure groups need to realise
this.

David Haft,

Director,

Town and Country
Planning Association,

17 Carlton Bouse Terrace, SW1

Some way to go to green the mining companies

Fram*A
Sh£K

could-;

sumdr demand. At present,
retailers offer a host of so
called: ^tgEest free credit,

deals? oh consumer goods. Leg-
isJatton could be drafted to pro-

hflxit the.jnclusiwof.«awuw
credit fcost In the retail price,

and ensure thafftfaggranting of

all credit must. be subject to a- -

separdte crecEt tagremnent
which 1 cannot be cross-subsi-

dised; ,Tbi8”fo‘likely to leal to

lower ratai! prices for many
consumer durables and. thus
improve -tbe. astoff

.

priest index
slightly/ S"
Su^&qpentiy, aff-'iMmt'on

consumer credit-:-* mrigfliflg"

credit cards and personal over-

drafts - could be. taxed, thus

increasing the effective rate of

costs^and without increasing
the cost oCihedff to :4ndustiy. .

An additional ftenefit would be
the generation ofextra revenue'

for the Govennnatt’'foani foe

tax oa consumer credit*- : .

I am convincedrffiat /an .

fncreaging number of cbnsum-

ers object to the use of the

word 1,“free," not only in the

context of..credit;.,but: -also

when applied^® pther 4tems
such las gtekses- offered; with

purchases jbdioLlThe^di-
rect terminology wonld' be
“inddded in the price.

StefahZehle
--r..

Fiatu
W1

Ffma Mr Roger ,

y: Sir^ .
Kgnrrqth Gooding’s

.'article oh mining and tlie. envi-

ronment (“Preparing for the
Jgreen decade;" October. 2) is

certainlyto be welcomed;How-
fever. lo claim (as

-
Andrew

Smith of UBS Phillips & Drew
.
appears to- do)1 that "big is

-beabtifob* simriy because only
milling gfontsgbave thu exper-

tise. to dear up the -mess th£y
leave .behind .

tiiwm, is rather
like proposing that only big
guns can keep the peace.
. Big mining haa historically

been part of the problem, not
.tiie solution., ft has. a history of

squandering agricultural -land;

polluting air and water, caus-

ing the removal of huge num-

bers of indigenous peoples and
of justifying' large-scale pro-
jects which themselves,destroy
the environment; mega hydro
dams, highways through tropi-

cal rainforests, new ports and
smelters ah pristine estuaries.

If “greening" is now to Tn«an

anything, especially fin; people

in the Third Worm, ft is not
just the scale, but the nature of
mineral extraction which must
change. The control arm maw.
agement of any new project
must be put, at least partially,

in' the hands of the focal com-
munities most affected by it
Awiring many nthar thlnga, this

requires that the mining indus-

try cease its insidious cam-
paigns against i«"«i tights in

Australia, and that it no longer

consents -to act as a Trojan
horse for regimes - as in
iuHnwwa .and the Philippines
- which are now trying to

oust indigenous gold partners

from their traditional, land.

Many minerals are contained

in ore bodies which can only
be mined by corporations such

as RTZ. Codelco, BHP, CVRD
or Anglo-American. But only
When the industry recognises
that tins is not an automatic

green light to mine, will the

real green message have got

through.
Roger Moody,
Director,

MbieWatck
218 Liverpool Rood, N1

Charities Rules for convertible currency
PtofR MrUsltdPraskar

Sir, John. Patten’s reminder
(“Patten says more support for

diaxityjs -needed,” October 3)

of the advantages of support-

ing charities through payroll
giving fa tfenefcr *»nn bbIwibia.

He rightly points out that the
potenfel tif the payroll giving

scheme ks'a source of addi-

tfoual fmicHng for charities is

only.beginning to be realised.

.. It jurat be recognised, how-
ever, that such support needs

. to bejn eddition to. and not as
a substitute for, other sources'

of funding' In particular, gov-

ernment funding to the volun-

tary sector plays a crucial role.

Fund; rataing from the pub-
; lie, whatever form, adds fur-

; ttorvahje.to gwvp^rTKmt fnnd-

>lrig ofthevduntary sector.

National Council '

for YQhmfary Organisations,

.

26 Bettford Square, WCl

From Professor LF. Pearce.
Sir, Everything that Kevin

Dowd says in his letter of Octo-

ber 4 on the subject of free

hanking and currency convert-

ibility Is important and correct

What is more important Is

wind he does not say, either in

his letter- or in his book.

Troubles begin when one
tries to work out just how the
convertible currency could be
reintroduced. At least two con-

ditions.must be satisfied. First

the holder ofa convertible note
which is in danger of losing its

value needs to be able conve-

niently to exchange that note

for the bundle of commodities
which guarantees its value. He
must then be able to exchange
the bundle of goods so
acquired for whatever it is he
actoaHy wants to buy. . .

Second, the whole, process
must have the effect of reduc-

ing the number of notes in cir-

culation relative to the quan-
tity of goods so as .to raise the

value of notes or at least to

prevent it from faffing. The
existence of a convertible cur-

rency does not abolish the

need to control the supply of

money; rather it permits the

establishment of a market
mechanism to exorcise the nec-

essary control instead of leav-

fog everything to officials who
must act on insufficient infor-

mation;
It Is impossible to give

imqnniifiBd support to any pro-

posal for the re-establishment

of convertible notes, however

desirable that might be, until a
clear account is given of the

way it will work. . If the pro-

poser of a new monetary sys-

tem knows how the foregoing

problems ran be solved, it is

incumbent on him to tell us

now. If he cannot, it is insuffi-

cient to Haim that a free bank-

ing system will find a way.

LF. Pearce,

Department of Economics,

University of Southampton
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When you first handle a Patek Philippe, you
become aware that this watch has the presence

of an object of rare perfection

We know the feeling well We experience it every time

a Patek Philippe leaves the hands of our craftsmen

You can call it pride. For us it lasts a moment; for you,

a lifetime.

We made this watch for f

you -to be part of your

life - simply because this

is the way we’ve always

made watches.

And ifwemaydrawa con-
clusion from five genera-

tions of experience, it will

be this: choose once but

choose well.

A Patek Philippe -

because it's for a lifetime.

m&m

PATEK PHILIPP
GENB/E

Exclusive Patek Philippe showroom. 15 New Bond Street. London

Asprey & Co Ltd 165 New Bond Street London

Garrard &Co Ltd, 112 Regent Street London

George Pragnell Ltd. 5 Ufood Street Stratford-upon-Avon

Washes of Switzerland Ltd, 69 Brompton Road. Knightsbridge London

Vtotches of Switzerland Ltd. 22 Royal Exchange, Threadneedle ...

Street London
^fetches of Switzerland Ltd. 500 Oxford Street London

Tyme Ltd. I Old Bond Street London
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Dalai Lama chosen for Nobel Peace Prize
By Karen Fossil in Oslo and Coflna MacOougall in London

I I IT I I —

THE DALAI LAMA, Tibet's

spiritual leader, who fled to

India in TS59 with thousands of

his followers after an abortive

rising against Chinese occupa-

UUU UL MU UUiUCIOUU, UOJ
awarded the 1989 Nobel Peace
Prize. Nobel Committee offi-

cials announced in Oslo yester-

2\ day.
The Dalai Lama, revered by

J. Tibetans as a god-king, was
chosen for his opposition to
violence in the straggle to free

his homeland from Chinese
dominance. He has advocated
peaceful solutions based on tol-

erance and mutual respect to
preserve the historical mid cul-

tural heritage of his people.

Mr Egil Aarvik, a Nobel
Committee member, said the
award of the prize to the exiled

leader demonstrated to all

those fighting for peace and
liberation worldwide that they

should choose non-violent solu-

tions.

He denied that the choice
was intended as a rebuke to

China following Peking’s vio-

lent suppression both of the

student democracy movement
in June and of protest In
Lhasa, the Tibetan capital.

“The Dalai Lama has come
forward with constructive and
forward-looking proposals for

the solution of international
conflicts, hwmgn rights issues

members of the European Par
liament at Strasbourg, the

Dalai Lama put forward new
proposals under which Tibet

would gain internal autonomy
OliU mn
ability for defence and foreign

affairs. Peking initially agreed
to meet the Ttaiai i-ama to dis-

cuss the proposals, but its pre-

conditions. followed by the
June 1989 violence in the Chi-

nese capital itself have led to

the talks being postponed
indefinitely..

In Newport Beach, Calif-

ornia, where the spiritual
leader is attending a confrenne
designed to promote world
peace and harmony, his imme-
diate reaction -yesterday was
restrained- He was “pleased",

Mr Paul Freeman, his spokes-
man, said.

A senior official of the his

government-in-exile at Dhar-
arwwia, in India, Thupten Sam-
phel said the award of the prize
was “great news. It will help us
wage our struggle in Tibet”
The peace award should help

the spritioal leader head off
rails for guerilla warfare from
the radical Tibetan Youth Con-
gress which believes such
action is necessary to draw a
response from Peking.

The Chinese embassy in
Oslo, expressing Peking's evi-

dent outragewhat it will see as

affairs and called the Dalai
LcTma a political figure intent
mi “splitting the fatherland”.

Wang Gufahsng, a Chinese
L£> ^n m—,r,^ * r.r
ha« hurt the Chinese, people’s
feelings,” and reiterated the
Peking’s claim that Tibet has
always been an Integral part of
HMyia

India, which is trying to
improve its ties with nwn»
and has just announced a
week-long visit starting on
October 11 by Wu Yraqian, a
Chinese vice-premier, cau-
tiously welcomed the award.
The Indian Foreign Ministry
said: “We have always held the
Dalai Lama in the highest
esteem as a spiritual leader, a
steadfast proponent of peace
and an apostle of non-vio-
lence.’*

Tashi Wangdi, the apfritnal

leader’s spokesman in Delhi,
said he believed doubt that
China’s at*hm against the stu-

dent demonstrations in June
bad toted the Nobel committee
in favour of the Dalai Tsma '

The Dalai Lama said
recently that several hundred
people were killed during three
days of pro-independence dem-
onstrations hi ljp»ai in March

Estonia gives ground on voting rights
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

THE rebellious Soviet Baltic
republic of Estonia yesterday
retreated in the face of
Moscow's anger and suspended
clauses in its election laws
which might have disenfran-
chised Russian-speaking immi-
grants.

However, the move was a
compromise which will only
drop the clauses for the forth-

coming pitxrtinnK on December
10 and leaves the whole ques-
tion of Estonian citizenship
and voting rights up to another
round of lawmaking.

Moreover, it will only pro-

vide a brief respite for the
Kremlin from the clamour of
nationalist demands from the
Baltic. This weekend the non-
communist Popular Front of
neighbouring Latvia is set to
adopt a formal platform seek-
ing the ultimate goal of out-

right independence from the
USSR.

The Latvian organisation
enjoys overwhelming support
from the indigenous popula-
tion, although Latvians are
now in a minority in their own
republic. The rilling Commu-
nist Party there is deeply
divided between its Latvian
and non-Latvian wings.
The decision by the Estonian

Supreme Soviet, after a debate
broadcast on local radio, is an
important concession not only
to the Soviet leadership, but
also in the face of strikes in the
summer by Russian-speaking
migrant workers.
Although most Estonians

claim that the strikes were
orchestrated by factory manag-
ers, they were dearly worrying
enough to the Estonian Com-
munist Party leadership to
warrant a change of tactics.

The election law restricted
the right to vote to people with
at least two years’ residence in

Estonia, and candidates for

election had to have lived
there for five years. The five-

year rule will remain in force.

The two-year limit would
only have affected a relatively
gm»Ti number of migrant work-
ers, but it would have denied a
vote to the large numbers of
Soviet Army soldiers stationed
in the republic.

The praesidlum of the
Supreme Soviet in Moscow had
declared the Estonian restric-

tions unconstitutional. That
ruling, and ttifl hostflg declara-

tion about the nationalist
movements made by the Com-
munist Party central commit-
tee in August, has worried
many Baltic leaders about the
danger of a Moscow backlash.
However, fids does not seem

to have deterred the Latvian
Popular -Front; -probably the
most radical of the Baltic
nationalist movements. Sup-

porters predict a unanimous
vote on Sunday in favour of

the independence proposal.
Meanwhile in the other

major nationalist trouble-spot,

the Tan blockade of Armenia
by neighbouring Azerbaijan
continues. Soviet troops
ordered to protect rail ship-

ments of food, fuel and other
basic goods for Armenia,
which has been cut off from
essential supplies for two
months, have arrived in Yere-
van, the capital, a regional
news agency said yesterday.

The troops were sent to
Armenia after lawmakers in
the Supreme Soviet legislature

adopted an emergency resolu-

tion ordering the ministries of
defense and faterior to restore

rail traffic the republics.

Tass news agency reported
that 171 cargo trains were
stranded in Azerbaijan, includ-

ing 89 destined for Armenia.

Soviet plans ‘rule out attack on Nato’
By David White, Defence Correspondent, in London

SOVIET FLANS already under
way for reducing forces in east-

ern Europe will virtually rule
out a surprise attack on Nato
territory, the International
Institute for Strategic Studies
(DSS) concludes in the latest

edition OT its annnaT Military
PRlancp
According to the IISS - a

London-based intelligence
unit — this wiMns that

, from
a Nato viewpoint, one of the
aims of the Conventional
Armed Forces in Europe (CFE)
negotiations, under way in
Vienna, will already have been
achieved.

The unilateral withdrawals,
however, which include pulling
out six tank divisions, tanks
from other units, artillery,

bridging-equipment units and
forward-deployed combat air-

craft, will not eliminate the
Warsaw Pact's capacity for
sustained offensive operations,
the . institute warns.
Removing the capability for

sustained large-scale attack is

another of the principal objec-
tives in the Vienna talks.

Mr Francois Heisbouig, the

IKS director, said Nato would
gain significant preparation
time with Soviet reductions.

If Moscow and its allies were
to embark on military action it

would take them one or two
weeks to marshal the neces-
sary forces - “which in short-

hand translates as no surprise
attack,” Mr Heisbourg said.
This depended on whether
Nato heeded the warning.
He said the units scheduled

for withdrawal, especially
those stationed in East Ger-
many, were “the sort-.that
Nato planners would like to
see removed.”
The 1989-90 Military Balance,

published today, says there fa

“no reason to doubt the sincer-

ity” of the Soviet programme.
The ISS warns that the CFE

negotiations between Nato and
the Warsaw Fact “may take
more- time than optimists cur-
rently envisage” - referring to
the six-months-to one-year tar-

get set by President Bush in
May. “But the essential ingre-
dient, political wul, fa mani-
festly present on both sides,"

the repeat says.

hi its study of Soviet force
strength, it says Moscow's mili-

tary capabilities “will have
been fundamentally altered” if

the talks lead to results on the
basis of current negotiating
positions.

The report's cautious assess-

ment of prosgrects for a Start
treaty to cut US and Soviet
long-range strategic arms have
been overtaken By what HSS
experts described as “breath-
taking progress” in recent
weeks.
Mr Heisbourg said it was

now "at least a possibility”
that a Kart agreement could
be ready before a conventional
arms pact But he warned that
the ratification process in the
US Senate would make it hard
to handle two .disarmament
deals at the same time.
The report says the number

of warheads on Soviet rail-mo-
bile SS-24 missiles , and road-
mobile SS-25b has more than
doubted in the last year to 465,

while about 20 of the new
Blackjack strategic bombers
are now in service. But the US
has also continued to replace

old systems, with deployment
of MX missiles in silos and
modification of B-5ZH bombers
to carry cruise missiles-

Colonel John Cross, the
institute’s deputy director, said
the overall nuclear warhead
hflfapce had not significantly

altered.

Planned changes in Soviet
force structure are not
reflected in the MBitary Bal-

ance figures, which Col Cross
described as showing “a point
of high tide.” Force levels were
now already beginning to ebb.
The report includes figures

provided directly - for the
first time - by the Soviet
Union.
But it warns that Soviet fig-

ures on defence spending, put-

ting this year’s budget at about
Roubles Tl&m ($120bn), should
be treated with caution.
Mr Heisbourg suggested rela-

tions between Moscow and its

allies would remain in place
for the foreseeable fixture, but
countries such as Hungary and
East Germany could no inngar
be considered allies of each
other in any practical way.

-uperaung pirn.

Quayle asks EC to help restrict missile proliferation
Continued from Page 1

was to make specific com-
plaints. “This approach has
begun to produce results in the
case of Germany and Italy as a
result of our actions over Con-
dor. . . I can assure you we
Intend to keep up the pres-
sure."

The US Vice-President, asked
what action should be taken
against Messerschmidt of West
Germany and Flat’s Snia-BPD

of Italy - both companies that
have been accused of involve-

ment in the lraqi-Egyptian-Ar*

gentme Condor 2 missile proj-

ect - replied that the US had
taken strong measures to
ensure that the countries from
which the companies operate
would prevent them from co-

operating in the Condor proj-

ect The companies have, in

any case, repeatedly denied the

sale of technologies for the
project
OS anger over the possible

Arianeapace deal coincides
with the scandal over $3bn of

unauthorised Iraqi export cred-
its issued by the Atlanta, Geor-
gia branch of Banca Nationals
del Lavoro of Italy.

Some of the credits were
used to finance the shipment of
apparently civilian technology

which has helped Iraqi military
industry,
The US is actively seeking

co-operation from Moscow to
prevent further missile prolif-

eration in the developing
nations.

Interpretation of the MTCR,
originally agreed by the US,
Japan, West Germany, France,
Britain, Italy and Canada, is a
particularly thorny issue.

WORLD WEATHER
E Germans escape bid
Continued from Page 1

on East Berlin’s Alexander-
platx chanted “Bnssen reus,**

(Russians get out) and threw
cobblestones at the police who
broke up the demonstration
only horns lata.
Today, no East German

would contemplate demon*
stealing for the Russians to
leave. The crowds in Dresden
shouted the of Mir Mik-
hail Gorbachev, admired by
them for his structural
reforms and gjasnost, due to
arrive in East Berlin today.
Butin the light of East Ger-

many's present entrenched
leadership, eruptions of emo-

tion in Dresden may have as
Uttie long-term impact an Mr
Erich Honecker’s orthodox
position as the demonstrations

of 1977.

The demonstrators's success

will depend entirely on
whether the newly emerging
East German opposition
groups are able to forge links

and
.

make common cause with
the enraged protesters in the
streets.

Snare tightens on East Ger-
man leaders, Gorbachev fears

Berliners will like him too
much. Page 2

Westland to

cut jobs and
production
in bid to

reduce costs
By Paul Betts, Aerospace
Correspondent, in London

;

WESTLAND, the UK helicopter

manufacturer owned by United
Technologies of the US, is to

shed 15 per cent of the work-
force in its technologies divi-

sion and bait a number of
unprofitable product lines as
part of an extensive restructur-

ing programme to cut costs.

The cuts will involve 420 of

the current tidal of 2,688 jobs
in the Westland Technologies
division, which supplies and
services conteol systems and
components for the aerospace,

defence and engineering indus-
tries.

Westland was the subject of

a fierce takeover battle in 1986

before being sold to between
Sikorsky, the US helicopter
manufacturer owned by United
Technologies.
Mr Michael Olioogblin,

managing director of Westland
Technologies, told employees
yesterday that the company
was planning to shed 345 jobs
at its. Yeovil plants in western
England- and a further 75 at
Bournemouth on the south
coast over the next few
months.

Under the changes, Westland
plana to discontinue some
product lines at the technolo-

gies division and concentrate
on profitable businesses.
Tfre production lines affected

were not disclosed because cus-

tomers have yet to be
informed.
The cuts, which the com-

pany said would include volun-
tary redundancies and early
retirements, were sharply crit-

icised by Mr Faddy Ashdown,
leader of the SLD (Democrat)
party and MP for Yeovil.
The restructuring, of the divi-

sion had been widely expected
after the sharp fall in the divi-

sion's operating profits in the
first half of the company’s cur-

rent financial year.

Operating profits of West-
land Technologies were halved
to £2.6m on sales of £41£m in
the first half from £5m an sales

of £46.7m In the same period
last year.

Mr Alan Jones, who took
over as Westland chief"execu-

tive six months ago, wanted in
June that the company was
looking closely at the division

and would take “the necessary

action” with unprofitable prod-

uct lines.

Westland said yesterday that

it had now carried out an
extensive review of the

operations of the division and
the main problem was the need
to cut costs to Improve profit-

ability.

The dfritiob, with turnover

of £K)0m and operating profits

of £&5m m its 1988 financial

year, comprises three compa-
nies centred on Normalaif-Gar-

rett which accounts for as

much as 94 per cent of the divi-

sion's operations.
Based in Yeovil. Normfllmr-

Garrett is 52 per cent owned by

Westland and 48 per cent by
Allied Signal of the,US,
A company- official also said

Westland Was expectedin take

a charge to cover (he restruct-

uring at the technologies divi-

sion In its accounts for its lat-

est financial year, which ended
last month - •
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Should she go?
Not yet, say Britain’s

bosses.

In the week that Kinr
prepares for power, The
Economist polls the capl
of industry on life after

Overwhelmingly, they ;

want“that woman” in chaise.
But only till the election ,

is fought arid won.

Can Tarzan

swing it?
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Pg-f-Z^TD Though the Arthur

yj. Jq jj
Andersen and Price

— Waterhouse merger
has not gone ahead,

the growth pressures

on the industry may continue to be
i rresistible. Michael Skapmker
looks at the problems of -

multi-service firms and prospects

for independent Consultants

HAD Arthur Andersen and-
Price Waterhouse merged to
finis the wood’s largest profes-
sional services organisation,
the management, consulting
industry would have been-
turned upside down.

_

Because their merger *****

have beennaHedoff.it does not
mean that life will simply
return to what it was before.
Even before the- two firms
announced, late last month,
that the differences between
them were too large to bridge,
some consultants were saying;
"Whatever the outcome, the
name of the competitive game
will have changed.”
Although this particular

merger has not gone through,
many consultants believe that
the pressures pushing firms
towards ever-increasing
growth are stQl present, # not
through mega-mergers then

- through spectacular acqui-
sitions. Ernst & Whinney and
Arthur Young have merged to
form Ernst & Young. Touche
Ross and Deloitte &
Sells are still discussing a
merger in the UK Their Amer-
ican partners have already
endorsed alink-op. .

"You’ve seen mis consolida-
tion in many service indus-
tries,” says Mr Vernon Ellis of
Arthur Andersen. "There are a ‘

number of factors driving it

that way. Globalisation, is one.
Clients are themselves seeking
global or European solutions,

whether ifs a Japanese securi-

ties house or an American
manufacturing company that
wants to organise production
and distribution in Europe.”
hr addition, he says, client

companies no longer want con-
sulting advice on some or
other «nnaTi. area of their bitti-

ness. "Mora and more, we’re
asked to provide business solu-

tions as well as advice,”
At Coopers &- Lybrand,

which did not feature in the
latest round at merger talks,

Mr Paul Batchelor endorses
this view. When s company
wants advice on the single
European market or when a
state organisation is being pri-

vatised* it needs consultants
who can cover the entire range
of its activities, from informa-
tion technology to human
resources.
“The cheats want someone

who can solve their problems
without really knowing them-
selves what those problems
are,? he says. "They are
increasingly saying: *we don’t
want to go back to square one
every time we bring in a con-

sultant.’' That doesn’t mean
that you as a consultant get
everypiece of work. But it does
mean that when you do get a

MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANCY

piece of work, you don’t have
to go in and relearn the busi-

ness every time.**

But what are the advantages
of size in the management con-

sulting industry? What advan-
tages will a large consulting
firm have over a smaller one?
"They will have the ability

to invest They will have the
ability to carry more special-

ists .hi certain areas. Greater
size win give them greater geo-

graphical coverage in areas
where they might not have had
it,” Mr Batchelor says.

To many multinational cli-

ents, the attractions of a con-
sultancy which has a strong
presence in different countries
are obvious. Companies that
operate internationally expect
tftgfr flnnsnltgnfff to do SO, too.

What, however, of the advan-
tages of size when it comes to
investment? What do consul-

tants actual]; invest in?'

Mr Paul Thornton of the PA
Consulting Group says; "We
invest 6 to 7 per cent of our
revenues in new products and
services. Some of the invest-

ment is the time we spend
gaining an understanding of
what our market is looking for.

But the majority is thinking
through ways of developing
corporate strategy or total

quality.”

Even if these arguments in

favour of large consulting
finns are accepted, the conten-
tion that clients want a consul-
tancy offering the entire range
of services is at odds with
another view frequently put by
those in the industry. This is

that clients are becoming
increasingly sophisticated pur-

chasers and prefer to buy their

services from a wide range of
different suppliers.

"Consultancy is still very
much a people business,” says

Mr Michael Grunberg, director

of Stoy Hayward Associates.

"The more experienced the cli-

ents are, the less they buy on
name. They want to meet the

team which will actually carry
out the assignment. What they
are buying is the capability of

the individuals. They are buy-

ing the experience that is

imbedded in the individual”

Stoy Hayward, a medium-
sized firm, is part of Horvath
& Horvath International. Hor-

vath, too, announced last
month that it had abandoned
merger talks with Spicer &
Oppenheim, so perhaps it is

only natural for Mr Grunberg
to promote the virtues of the
smaller firm.
Consultants with bigger

firms give support to Us view,
however. Mr Thornton of FA
Britain’s largest consultancy,
agrees that beyond a certain
number of consultants, size
can be counter-productive.

To make use of the hundreds
of consultants a firm has in a
particular area, it has to know
who they are and what their
strengths and weaknesses are.

Consultants say they can keep
information of this sort on a
data-base, bat a data-base can-
not tell a firm whether or not a
particular practitioner is going
to get on with a client

Added to this is the problem
that consultants are highly
mobile. "In consulting, people
leave at the slightest whiff of

trouble,” Mr Thornton says.

Had ihe Andersen-Price Water-
house merger gone ahead,
other consultants are con-
vinced they could have picked
up disgruntled defectors from
both firms, if not entire prac-

tices in certain countries.

Apart from those who would
have had to play second fiddle

in a merged firm, many were
convinced that the bad feeling

between consultants and
accountants at Arthur Ander-
sen would have continued to

plague the merged firm.

“There are significant people

and cultural differences
between accountants and con-

sultants,” says Mr Bruce
Thompson, director of strategy

and organisation at Arthur D
y.Htift in London. "Accountants
are numbers people. Consul-
tants are idnaa people.”

He cities three other signifi-

cant differences. "Accountants
need specialised training. Con-
sultants must have broad-
based training. The accoun-
tancy culture is autocratic.

Consultants have to be more

democratic. Accountants build

their experience in the com-
pany. Consultants bring prior
experience to the company.”
Because of the difficulties in

combining a large number of

consulting services, some firms
consciously eschew the oppor-

tunity to move Into new areas
of consultancy. The Hay
Group, for example, says that
it will stick to what it knows
best - pay consulting -

adding only those services
which support and augment
this central expertise.

If the multi-service firm
arouses scepticism, the notion

of a group which offers all

manner of services from adver-

tising to marketing to consult-

ing Las suffered a grievous
Mow. The premier exponents
of this one-stop shop were
Saatchi and Saatchi, the adver-

tising company. In 1984,
Saatchi bought the Hay Group
and In 1986 it headhunted Mr
Victor Millar from Andersen to
spearhead its drive into man-
agement consultancy.
Mr Mfilar, who was hired on

a five-year contract, says he
thought it would take some
time for Saatohi to achieve its

objective of world leadership in
the consulting business.

Last June, however, Saatchi
pulled the plug. It said that its

consulting companies were up
for sale, preferably as a unit,

but separately if a single buyer
could not be found.
Mr Millar insists that.

,
given

sufficient time, Saatchi would
have made a success of con-
sulting. It was just that, at
present, Saatchi could not raise
the funds to buy more consult-
ing rrwnpaniaa -

It appears, however, that
there were strains between
Saatchi and those in its con-
sulting businesses — reflecting
the different cultures of adver-
tising and consulting. The con-
sultants complained that
Saatchi did not seem to appre-
ciate how much investment of
time and money consultancies
need in miter to expand.

All consultancies have diffi-

culty finding proficient,
trained consultants. They usu-
ally have to attract managers
from industry or Master of
Business Administration grad-
uates and develop them
in-house. It takes months, if

not years, to become a compe-
tent consultant
Unsurprisingly, many con-

sultants view Saatchi’s depar-
ture from the business with
satisfaction. "For the Saatchi

Continued an Page 2
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Coopers & Lybrand is one of the
foremost firms ofManagement
Consultants and Accountants in the

UK. VWs*ue consistently provided value
to our clients in Commerce, Industry,
Finance and Government in Britain,

Europe and worldwide. We’ve helped
them build competitive advantage far

the future.

Our past record of success is matched
by our corporate valuesand our strong
sense of direction.

Wfe continue to invest in the highest
qualitypeople who are able to
establish sound working relationships
— with fl font-R and Colleagues

Ifyou share our values and strong
sense of direction, and would like to

look further at what we can offer,

piease contact Lynn Phillips within
our Management Consultancy Practice

cm 01-822 8058 or Marie Savory in

our Personnel Department cm
01-822 4761. Alternativelyi write to

Lynn Phillips at Coopers & Lybrand,
Plumtree Court, London EC4A 4HT.
(Fax 01-822 8024.)
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a powerful service to help them compete in

the international markets of the 1990s.
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Consultancies
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The Assocation of leading

Management Consultancy Firms
in the United Kingdom

Andersen Consulting
2 Arundel Street, London WC2R 3LT

W S Atkins Planning andManagement
Consultants
Woodcote Grove, Ashley Road, Epsom
Surrey KT385BW

BDO Binder]
8 St Bride Street, London E<

Butler Cox pic

Butler Cox House;

: Consultants

12 Bloomsbury Square
London WC1A2LL

Clark Whitehill Consultants Ltd
25 New Street Square; LondonEC4A3LN

Coopers & Lybrand Associates Ltd
Plumtree Court, London EC4A 4HT

Deloitte Haskins & Sells

HiDgate House, 26 Old Bailey London EC4M 7PL

DoctusManagementConsaUancyUd
3rd Floor; Windsor House; 2 Pepper Street

Chester CHI IDF

Consultants
Palace RoadBecket House, 1 Lamt

London SE1 7EU

Grant- Thornton ManagpnwHrfrnnoillanigThf
GrantThornton House; Melton Street

London NW12EP

St Alphage t^n^^^OTeStreet
London EC2Y5DH

HandleyWalker Group pfc
LincolnHouse; Shenstone StaffordshireW514ONF

Harold Whitehead&Partners
27 Haranirt Hous^ 19 Cavendish Square
LondonW1M9AB

HayManagement ConsultantsLtd
52Grosvenor Gardens, LondonSW1WOAU

IAL Consultants Ltd
14 Buckingham PalaceRoad, London 5W1V1LQ

ATKearney Ltd
Stockley House; 130 Wilton Road,
London SW1V1LQ

17 Ulster Terrace, Outer Circle Regents Park
London NW1 4PJ

Marketing Solutions Ltd*
70 Salisbury Road, Queens Park,
LondonNW66NU

Metra MartediLtd
I Queen Anne's Gate, London SW1H9BT

MMM Consultancy Group Ltd
Houndmills Road, Basingstoke, Hants RG21 2XN

MCP Management Consultants
II John Street, London WC1N 2BE

Neville Russell
246 Bishopsgate,

Consultants
EC2M4QX

PA Consulting Group
Bowater House East, 68 Knightsbridge
London SW1X7LJ

Pannell Kerr Forster Associates
78 Hatton Garden, London EC1N 8JA

Peat Marwick McLintock Management Consultants
1 Puddle Dock, Blackfriars, London EC4V 3PD

P-E Inbuoon Ltd
Park House, Egham, SurreyTW20OHW
Price Waterhouse Management Consultants
1 London Bridge, London SE1 9QL

Robson Rhodes
186 City Road, London EC1V2NU

SRI International
Menlo Park House, 4 Addiscombe Road
Croydon CRO 5TT

StayHayward Associates Ltd
8 Baker Street, London W1M IDA

Touche Ross Management Consultants
Hill House, 1 LittleNew Street London EC4A 3TR

•Denotes Associate Member
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Polarisation may only be a theory, says Michael Sfcapinker

Survival of the middle

Financial analysis 1988

ANYONE WHO talks to
mn^nltantR will hear one pre-

diction repeated over and ova*
again. It Is that the consulting

business will polarise until

there are ndy very large firms
and very small ones.

The largest firms will crowd
out the rest, the theory goes,

leaving space rally for wmaii
,

nimble practices which will
specialise in one or two care*
fully defined consulting areas.

There will be no place for the
medium-sized, multi-service
consultancies.
There are two problems with

this prediction. The one is that
the mega-firms, the alleged
agents of the destruction of the
medium-sized consultancies,
are themselves racked with
problems.
For example, Arthur Ander-

sen and Price Waterhouse
recently abandoned negotia-
tions to merge their two firms.
Had the merger gone ahead.
the Twmltiwg mwanltitig firm

would have proved extremely
difficult to manage. The two
firms have large differences in
structure and management
style. Even on its own, Arthur
Andersen has had problems
cobbling together a modus oio-

endi between Its accounting
and consulting wings.

Tire second problem with the
prediction Is that small, spe-
cialist Anns almost invariably
become medium-sized firms.
Given the rate at which small
consultancies acquire stafi; the
irraHnnuefawfl firm is likely to
be with us lor some time to
come.
Which is not to say that the

medium-sized firms do not

have their problems. National

Anns which have dominated
the smaUar mragiTting markets

reach a point at which they

find It difficult to grow any fur-

ther. When their clients

develop international ambi-
tions, they have difficulty serv-

ing their needs. It is at this

point that ntifints might decide
that a large tntermrtlnmal con-

sultancy will be able to serve

their interests mere effectively.

In an attempt to extend their

eeoeraohical reach, soups of

European consulting firms

have been forming alliances.

P-E Tnhnenn
, itself the fruit of

a 1387 merger of two British

firms. Is heading several of

jMn-Pterre Anzhnoor

con announced the formation
of the European independents.
El is an alliance of several
European practices. Including
Bossard Consultants ofFrance,
Berenscfaot of the Netherlands,
Benbaxun and Partners of Ger-

’ many, Orga of Italy mod Unco
of Denmark.
d Harms to be the biggest

single source of management
consulting experience and
expertise in Europe, with 1,400

professional staff. An indica-

tion of the problems that El
faces, however, came in Jane
when PA Consulting Group,
Britain's largest firm,
announced the purchase of
Bartmark ISAS, a Norwegian,
consultancy which had origi-

nally joined EL
To many in the consulting

business, acquisitions, rather
him alliances, are the way to
build up a European consult-

ing practice. The acquiring
company «n* then nafar the
acquired firm’s quality stan-
dards. ft can also-be more con-
fident that work win be passed
between the two firms rather
than jealously guarded by the
consultancy that first served a
cheat
Mr Vernon of Andersen

Consulting says that affiances

might work ’Tor advice-type
consulting. The capabilities of
such an organisation will be
limited, however, when it
wmwi to the iwplwnmfa»tion
of solutions.”

Some of the El partners
appear to share these doubts.

Mr Jean-Pterre Auzfmour,
chairman of Bossard, whose
firm is profiled elsewhere in
this survey, says that El has
been less successful than he
hoped it would be.

To be a truly transnational

firm, he says, “you need a simi-

lar language, methods, imple-
mentation and doctrine. In
practical terms that means

lar fa’flluh ig . anfT nyri-hmta

stakes in one another.* So far,

Mr Anzimour-says,3g has been

Mr Michael Harrington of
P-E Inbucon says, however,
that El has already achieved
scans successes. The HR and
Ttaniqh anus of the affiance
have been engaged by the
export organisation of ray* of
ha European Community
countries to do a joint project
on public procurement in
Europe. He says that specialist

groups within, thte various
firms have already .created
their own Wnin^- ftmUng with
areas She corporate strategy,

'
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also being given to Joint trate-

ing of consultants wtflitn EL
He adds find the El partners
are Kinking jot establishing
ffamwfai finks by up a
hfiHhigmwjany.

P-E Inbucon has. also been
the leading partner in Ike set*

.ting up of tfe* European Remu-
neration Network, aimed at
providing a European data
base an pay and remuneration.
ERN «*«*gw*H cf seven ftrwm

with remuneration practices:

P-E Tnhnwwi
j
Bwwwwtfit, Rian.

baxzm, Business Services Inter-

national of Italy, DIP Manage*
yrwmf Consultants of Belgium,
Twhmvm Ireland awd Institut

Technique dee Salaires of
UVumw. It pihHiiM. an Hght-
couatry survey of pay in medi-

um-sized companies last June.
A third grouping in which

P-E Inbucon is participating is

the European Consortium of

economic&mtaMiMiMw
ToS -

14

260 - 194

Cutrol gowmwnt 51 34

LocitpMMnm 12

15

Notlentihnti InhMAilwi 10
3

Total 380 285

SourmMh tin An

Logistics Consultants, an- affi-

ance of logistics consultants
from most European Commu-
nity countries.

PE Inbucon'sMr Harrington
says the consortium baa helped
several European and Ameri-

can companies plan their logis-

tics strategies. These include a

major international chemical
company, a toiletries company,
a paper company, a consumer
electronics company and a
computer company.

MOST BUSINESS schools
allow their staff to devote a
day a wade to ttrir consulting
activities. Ostensibly, fids is to
give academics some contact
withthe real world ofbusiness
and allow them to keep their
teaching up to date.
These are other reasons, too,

why hnriimm schools encour-
age their staff to act as consul-
tants. It allows academics to
jwwyf their mlartea slgntfi*

cantiy. The staff gain, and so
do the schools, which retain

who would other-
wise be lost to higher-paying
cnmp«mtoK - or manageinait
consultancies.

Some schools have tried to
ensure that they gain mare
from their staff's consulting
iiaw improving their teaching
through contact with compa-
nies. Thus, at Barcelona's
Institute de Estndios Supert-
axes de la Rnpresa, staff band
over 15 per cent of their com-
muting revenues to tbe schooL
Ashridge, parent organisa-

tion of the Ashridge Manage-
ment College, set up its own
consulting business nearly
four years ago. Ashridge Man-
agement Development Services

Is stQl a small operation, with
revenues in 1988 of Elm.
Mr Peter Beddowes, its

director, says Ashridge started

the anit because the division

between consulting and man-
agement education was break-
ing down. In making recom-
mendations to clients,
consultants were increasingly

suggesting management devel-

opment courses. They often
provided these courses them-
selves rather than send their

clients to business schools.

The Ashridge unit provides
human resources consulting
and has not ventured into
other areas of the industry.
Concentrating on team-build-

ing, management development
strategy and customer service,

it employs seven full-time con-
sultants, as well as 30 associ-

ates. Ashridge teaching staff

who are not part of the unit

continue to do their own pci-

BUSINESS SCHOOLS

The real world
vate consulting work.
Among the unit’s rTfamfn are

the Halifax BolTdiug Society,

for which Ashridge developed
a computer-based gfrmnlatlnn

of a financial services com-
pany. The aim was to enronr-
age branch managm to plan
for tiie longer term.
Ashridge is wi*o hrfpfng the

HJ*. Balmer, the dder maker
and drinfca distributor, break
down some of the internal bar-
riers within the company.
Workshops have been set up.

Involving a mb of managers
and shopfioar workers. Other
clients include C9ba-Geigy and
the Prudential Corporation.
Mr Beddowes admits that

the establishment of the Ash-
ridge consulting unit posed
several dilemmas. The first

was: what would happen if
teaching staff began compet-
ing for efiente against the Ashr
ridge consulting business?

“It’s quite a thorny one,
that,” Mr Beddowes says. “We
do have strong guidelines. A
tutor couldn’t do a major con-
sulting project without dis-

cussing it with me first From
the beginning of this year
we’ve come to a new arrange-
ment The consulting unit can
use teaching staff on one erf its

1® time tutara sell their pri-

vate consulting time to us.”

To retain their credibility as
consultants, Ashridge has to
convince its clients that it is,

in Mr Beddowes’ words, “not
just a sophisticated selling
point for our teaching. We
make it clear that when we
sell management development
advice, we are free to recom-
mend courses provided by
other institutions.”

Manchester Business School
has also tried to ensure It

gains more from consulting

activities, but fids time from
consultancy carried out by its

students. Many schools
require their students to cany
out a consulting project as
put of their Master of Busi-

ness Administration degree.
Manchester's approach,

however, has some unusual
features. The first is tint the
students do not charge for the

consulting work they do fob
The companies reimburse the
students’ expenses only.
Mr James Leontiades, direc-

tor of the Manchester MBA
programme, says because com-
panies do - not pay- for the
work, the sriiool nashume con-
trol over the sort of projects

that its students undertake.
schools say to their
•find something that

the companies wantyon to do.*

We say: Mo a project around a
particular subject we decide In
advance’. We don’t charge
because we want tin discre-

tion to do projects that help
the students as well as the
companies,” he says.

MBA rtndents at Manchester
do their first live consulting
project at the start of their
two-year course. At other bust-
ness schools, students tend to-

do a consulting project only
the end of their first year. The
second year Manchester MBA
degree is almost entirely
devoted to consulting projects.

Among the projects carried
out by the 1989 MBA class
were a feasibility study of new
products for Adidas UK, an
assessment of the European
fjnpnetoi services market for

the Woolwich Equitable Build-

ing Society* and an investiga-

tion of the utilisation of
resources at the Manchester
factory of Metal Box.

Michael SkapMnr

WHEN YOUNG graduates ask
what they should do if they
uruwfr fo become limmpjmBut
consultants, many practitio-

ners tell them: “Manage."
Consultants try to help com-

panies run their businesses
more effectively. Mr Bob
Snnm, a partner at Peat Mar-
wick McLintock, says he does
not believe consultants can do
that unless theyhave managed
Brnnuniiirg themselves.
Graduates who want to

become consultants should
first get managerial experi-

ence, be says. Blue-chip compa-
nies, such as Ford, Marks &
Spencer and IBM, provide
excellent training for people
who want eventually to go into
consultancy, perhaps in the
late 20s or early 30s, he adds.

BeatMarwick does take ana
smallnumber ofgraduates, but
evieii .they sometimes.think it

might have been bettor tohave
worked elsewhere before they
became consultants.

1 suspect it would give you
an understanding of how com-
panies work and how busi-
nesses work,” says Mr Neil
Sherlock, who joined Pratt Mar-
wick four years ago on grad-

uating from Oxford. “If there
had been the opportunity to
get a job somewhere else, I
probably would have done so."

Graduate openings in industry
were not very exciting when he
left university, he says. They
are more interesting now.
Not an practitioners believe

that it is necessary to have
been a manager before you
become a consultant. Mr Mich-
ael Mire, a director of McKrn-
sey, confesses: “I haven’t man-
aged anything myself.” He
believes that graduates with-
out managerial experience can
be effective consultants. “They
can contribute analytical
skills, cleverness, hard work
and common sense," he says.

Strategy consultants such as
McKktsey, the Boston Consult-
ing Group and Rain are gener-
ally keener on hiring graduates
than consultancies associated
with accounting firms. Accoun-

RECRUITMENT

Not for loners
tancy-based consultants Price
Waterhouse and Andersen
Consulting do take on large
numbers of graduates, but to
work in their hrfacmatioii tech-

nology fewnesses, rather than
in such areas as strategy and
personnel. Coopers .and
Lybrand, exceptionally toe an
accountancy-based. . firm,
employs some graduates to
work in consulting areas out-

side information technology.
Even McKlnsey, however,

believes that consultants need
education beyond a first md-
versfty degree. After two years
with the find, its graduate

Ideas people
Continued from Page 1

concept of the multi-service
firm, fids is the ffriai curtain,”

says Arthur D Little’s Mr
Thompson. “The problem is

that you do not get real econo-
mies of scale in either selling

or operations if you offer ser-

vices as diverse as consul-
tancy, advertising, PR and
optoma polling. The dynamics
are totally different*

Whatever form their firms
take in the future, business is

still buoyant for consultants,
in the UK at least The Man-
agement Consultancies Associ-

ation said that its members’ fee

income rose 30 per cent last

year to £383m. MCA members
account for about two-thirds of
the fee income earned by con-

sultants in the UK.

The number of
rose from 4^62 in 1987 to 4,773

in 1988. Mr Brian OTforke, the
MCA’s executive director, said
that “most members have
repeated difficulty in recruiting

individuals of the right calibre

and this, to a certain extent,

has restricted growth.
"Another by-product cf this

shortage has been that mem-
bers have not aggressively
sought overseas work, and this

is reflected by a growth of only

13 per cent in exported ser-
vices. The one exception to this

has been in the European Com-

munity, partly because of the
move towards the single mar-
ket Here, work increased by
over 54 per cent in the year."

The largest consulting sector
last year continued to be infor-
mation technology. Fee income
for IT consulting rose from
£92m in 1987 to £132m last
year. Finance administra-
tion was the second biggest
sector, with fee income of
£74m, compared with £57m.

A surprise was a fall in fees
from personnel management
and training consultancy.

Covertly aggressive?

“You coukl jait it

Siat way"

recruits go tobusiness school
to study for a Master of Bust-,
ness Administration degree.
Business school graduates

are generally more attractive

to consultancies than those
with just a first degree. In the
past five years, more than 30
per cent of MBA graduates
from the London Business
School have gone into consult-

ing. Of the 1988 graduating
das* 44 per cent went over.
Management schools place a

strong emphasis on developing
analytical skills. They make
extensive use of business case
studies to teach their MBA stu-
dents. Many consultancies
believe that training pro-
vides MBA graduates with the
skills needed by management
consultants, who need to be
able to analyse a company’s
problems and attempt to pro-
vide a solution.

Merely providing a solution
is, however, what some consul-
tants regard as the teast.attrac?
five part of the job. AIL man-
agement consultancies say
they help their clients imple-
ment tiie suggested sedations.
If solutions are to work, how-
ever, the client's managers
have to implement them them-
selves. “Sometimes when 1 do a
piece of work, I think: *all I’ve
left behind is a 1,509-page
report*, ” Peat Marwick’s Mr
Sherlock says.

What sort of person should
be a management consultant?
A consultant should be “a
hard-working individual, who
is professional and not overfly
aggressive,” says Mr Noel Tay-

lor, “of Price Waterhouse.
Should eoMoiifamte be covertly

aggressive? “You can put it

that way,” says Mr Taylor.

Other consultants emphasise
the importance off being able to

operate as part of a team. Con-
sultants have to work in
groups and have to he able to
get on withthe cheats. It is not
a job foe loners.

Nor is It for people who like

a regular routine. Consultants
spend much of their time at
their clients* premises rather
than fo.tbefrown offices. They
must be prepared to travel,

both within their own country
and abroad. “We insist an total

- mobility from our consul-
tants” says Mr Dick White,
recruitment manager at thePA
Consulting (hoop.
Consultants should also he

ready to work irregular hours.
“If someone says Tve got to be
hack home by 7 o’clock for my
amateur dramatic society, I

would suggest he or she
shouldn't become a consul-
tant," Mr White says. They
also need to have, or develop,

the ability to make presenta-
tions and speak to groups erf

Nevertheless, consultants
insist that the job has many
attractions. One erf the greatest
advantages is that they are not
stock with just one company
or one managerial job. “What
Fve enjoyed the most has been
getting experience of a lot of

different functions and indus-
tries,” says Mr Peter Grace,
who has worked for Coopers
and Lybrand for four years.
Within the consulting busi-

ness itself, a variety of options
is open to a new entrant. Infor-
mation technology h the hug-
est .management consulting
area. The Management Consul-
tancies Association says that
information --technology
accounted for 88 per cent of Its

members' fee income in 1988.

Finance and administration
was the next most lucrative
sector, accounting for 21 par
cent, followed by corporate
strategy, manufacturing man-
agement and technology, and
marketing.
Personnel management and

training, a- popular destination
for would-be consultants,
accounted for only 5 per cent
erf fee income, a sharp fell from
1987, when it made up 9 per
cent of fee income.

Michael Skapinker

TheManagement Consultancies

Association

The Association was formed in 1556. Its primary

purpose is toensure thatmanagement consulting

work is carried out to exacting standards by
requiring adherence to a code of professional

practice. The Association also prides itselfupon
its stringent conditions for membership which
relate to the stability experience and
qualifications of its professional workforce.

These are verified annually. Approximately 70%
of the management consultancy work known to

have been undertaken in the UK in 1988 was
carried out by members of the Association:

The services provided by
Members oftheManagement
Consultancies Association

include:

• Corporate Strategy& Organisation

Development

• Marketing Sales& Distribution

• ManufacturingManagement& Technology

• Finance& Administration

• Executive Selection

• PersonnelManagement & Training

• Information Technology

• Economic & Environinental Studies

Confidential ClientInformation
Service

The Executive Director of the Management
Consultancies Association maintains records of
the specialist skills and industrial experience of
member firms. He is in a position to provide
potential cUents with a shortlist ofmember firms
whose project experience matches the task in
view Such advice is impartial and confidentiaL

For furAer information applyto
The Executive Director

Management Consultancies Association Ltd
11 West Hafldn Street, London SW1X 8JL
Telephone: 01-235 3897

Fax:01-235 0825
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Georgs Shaheen, managing partner, Andersen Cpn—Wng

PROilLE: George Shaheen

At the top of
the tallest tree
AT THE age of 10, one of
George Shaheen’s tasks at Ids
father's grocery tax Peoria, min*
ois, included placating an old
lady who coiniilatasd that her
pork chops had too mncb fat. 7

Now, as triattwgiiig partner of
Andersen Consulting,, the
world’s largest management
consultancy practice, arbitra-
tion is one of the skills Tie

heeds to manage-- this - firzn-
- where the consultants- were

recently at war with the
accountants over compensa-
tion levels.

In 1986 Andersen lost its US
consultancy chiafrMr -Victor.
Millar, when he agreed to build
Up SaateW and Saatchi’S H8W
consultancy practice. MrMHiar
says that when he joined
Saatchi, consultants from a -

number of linns approached
hiin in the hope, of finding

Andersen
Consulting ,

- .
". ^UOHl«WDdlSENago, ;

•

work whix^wosdd ^ve thenr
. .more jndependmce and .better

. compensation.
Mr Gresham Brebach fol-

lowed Hr Mfflarbut resigned
under a cloud for .conspiring to
defeat a proposal that Would
discourage defectors. He took
six

1

-ton partners from the Grin
with him and set up a new
consuttahcy with Mr Millar's

help. „
• • .» '. ' \

'•

Andersen's partners held
emergency meetings to try to
stem their lossee. Their solu-

tion was a semi-independent

.

.
..consultancy practice where
consultants could be paid extra
out of a special poof of ftmds
and would answer

.
to.- one

worldwide consultancy chief.

The man they selected wasIfr
Shaheen.

. Andersen’s problem was that
. the consultants woe too suc-

cessful and sharing manage-
ment with the accountants
resulted in conflict. Their solu-

tion : was autonomy or what
they called the sixategfc.bu&
ness unit Mr Shaheen says
that the firm is. willing to
divide itself again, if practices
demand it
But he insists that while

. management may be separate, :

; the firm. wiE continue to be
v moimcnlturaL “Market differ- .

. .. .euces. wifi always exist but
time will; force, a - common.

. ground.’*' he says. B6 points to
tim dissolving trade banters in.

.

Europe. “As a result of a freer

.

movement of people and goods,
practices will have to beeome
standardised or they win he an
impedhnent to progress.” . .

Andersen has its own assem-
. Wy line for partners at a com -

verted gill’s school in St-
flharfftB, flttwiBa. Rrory. Bfngto

partner hi the firm has to
spend time thore learning the

.

ropes. •

The ^dependence of the

practice from the audit firm

has other advantages. Origi-

nally, as .part of an accountan-

cy-based practicetJAntlersen

had to toe US Secnrittes arid

Exchange Commission rules

that foztiid St team going into

joint ventures with companies,

that the .firm audits. This
would have prevented it, fbr

example, from forming a joint .

venture with a large cojirjkiter

company which was alto aar
audit dient — .'7-

Despite their dominant posi-

tion, the large accountancy

firms account for a man S4bn 1

of the total industry revenue of

$90bn.
,

'

“In the consulting arena _

today it's very important that
-

firms align with each other.

We’re seeing it with boutique,

practices and: we're seeing it

with firms in a dominant post

.

tion like ourselves, in.order to

. strengthen our hand," says Mr
Shaheen. , „ ,

He predicts that tour or five

large finps wffl dominate^ the

profession’s revenues and
- international practice, while
the others ,will serve niche
markets out of boutique prac-
tices.

JEfe does, sot think that the
fact that 2Sw firms will be able

to serve this kind of market-
place will be anti-competitive.

It's not a question of choice,
its a question of. who has the
expertise and the ability.

“We don't just give advice,
we have to Implement it and
tfrat i&wby-we need to be.able
to have an gflfotont method of

- service delivery. I can send
etoctoome mail oat. to a dozen
partners across the world and
within 72 tours they will be
here without even knowing
why they were called," he says.
“Forthe opportunity to com-

pete in the global market the
small firns wffl' have to trade

.
fbeir freedom of expression for
the culture of tiie big firm.
Audersmi is successful because
it is a machine, an efficient

and nimble
"Our existence, depends on

opr ahiUty to serve tbeinariEet.-
Peter Drucker -recently said
that aCompany had to focus on
-what .is

-

central to. its market-
place and orar market is inter-
national businesses.”

- likewise^ consultancy im the
Andersen scale is itself an
international business. Last
month Mr Shaheen found eight
-hours to spend at home in San
Francisco in between a week in
New. York and a week in
Tokyo. Not long before, he was
working alternate daysin Chi-
cago and New. York.
Eight now, he spends most

of bis time in New York as
Andersen tries to thrash out a
.possible merger with Price
Waterhouse- Although the firm
is anfd will continue to be
artmimKtereri from Chicago, Mr
Shaheen expects to spend most
of his time in New York after

the discussions end because it

is closer to Europe.
- In the future, he hopes to
use teleconferencing to net-
work the major office** around
the world so that he does not
have to spend so much time in

He has no sodal fife. “People
ask,me why I don't join a club.

I say I don't heed to, I already
belong to a men’s dub, Arthur
Andersen's.® But be does not.

Gdnsuiting
AlOHiaiANDERSEN Itoa

expect it to stay that way too

“Half ofour new recruits are
women. and to are a third of
our managers. I believe that-

the salvation of American
industry wifi be'women."'

. : And they will probably have
accountancy or. finance back-
grounds, despite the fact that
US consulting began as an off-

shoot ofengineering. Mr Shah-
een himself is somewhat of an
oddball as a markiding gradu-
ate, but he says tbat i; he had
to -start all ' over again, he
would study accountancy.
“The ahSBty to manage a com-
paay depends on the ability to
understand its financial
reports^ to says.

_
Bis major tasks in the near

fixture wffl be making strategic

alliances for the firm and
investingJ250m over the next
year in , developing both old
and new isactices. While the
firm .takes on new work, he
expects to continue redefining
its strategic goals.

“Over the last few. years
chai^jwiTirthrfirm's strategy
have meant that we have all

gone through three orfour dif-

forent Jobs. This Is partly a
function of thefeet that we are
dictated by -the marker which
weserv& ftdefines ourjob and
It regulates us,* he says.

( MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY 3 )

David Waller considers the prospects of big accountancy firms riding on the gravy train

The growth rate may be hard to maintain
IN RECENT years,
management consultancy has
been something of a gravy
train for the big accountancy
firms. The so-called Big Eight
managed to build on their tra-

ditional businesses as auditors
and tax advisers to become all-

sisging, all-dancing consul-
tants, able to provide advice on
everything from computer
technology to human
resources.
Helped by their vast client

bases, their regional networks,
their skills in - recruiting for

“people” businesses, and struc-
tural upheaval in the public
sector and the City erf Loudon,
the firms have enjoyed very
rapid growth in this (rela-

tively) new area.
A survey by Dekatte, Has-

kins & Sells suggests that the

.

average annual growth in foe

income from 1985 to 1987 was
over 40 per cent - higher than
the rate of growth achieved by
any other category of consul-
tants.

With the rapid growth came
problems: problems of retain-

ing and motivating staff, of
finding ways of differentiating

one firm’s range of products
from another’s, of staying prof-

itable while expending huge
sums on research and develop-
ment It is only now that the
firms are seriously addressing
these difficulties. In many

cases adapting their structures

to cope with a more competi-
tive marketplace and mare dis-

‘

ceraing clients.

There is another dimension
of upheaval and uncertainty
caused by the consolidation of
the international professional
services industry. This year
has seen six of the Big Eight
enter into merger talks with -
at the time of going to press -
only one of these pairs of firms
qgallng the link-up.

Ibis perhaps gives the new
firm, Ernst & Young, created

out of Arthur Young and Ernst
& Whinney, an opportunity to
Challenge the majors as their
seemingly interminable merger
talks ramble on, to the bewil-
derment of clients and the dis-
satisfaction of staff.

Moreover, there are the chal-
lenges posed by the imminence
of 1992 and all that this totemic
date means fbr business in the
European Community.
Arthur Andersen, the

world's largest MC firm by any
measure, is maintaining its tra-

ditianal aggression, not to say
Arrogance, in respect of its
competitors. “The other Big
tegfit firms are stuck in the
197Ds or in the early 1980s,”

argues Mr Keith Burgess, part-

ner in charge of the UK prac-
tice, “they ted their feet in the
footprints we leave in the
snow.”

Andersen has been in con-

sultancy longer than any of the

other firms, specialised (in

turnkey Information Technol-
ogy projects) earlier than the

others and implemented a
woridwide management struc-

ture which only Price Water-
house out of the other firms

has come halfway towards
emulating. According to Mr
Burgess, staff turnover - the
bugbear of the industry - is

down to a modest 12-14 per
cent a year.

Perhaps Mr Burgess has rea-

son to be complacent After a
ritanir battle last autumn at
the inter-galactic level of the

firm, Andersen was split into

two, into consulting versus the
rest The split consolidated
MCs power base in the firm,
and the restructuring was
designed so that the consul-
tants would no longer have to

subsidise the less dynamic
auditing business.
“Andersen is totally confi-

dent of its strategy," Mr Bur-
gess maintains, “a nuclear
bomb could not knock us off

. course."
So canfidcaxt of its strategy

that the merger with PW was
abandoned. One of the major
obstacles to the match was

- that Andersen did a lot of con-

sulting work with and for PW
audit clients such as IBM.
Something would have to have

given: the audit of the consult-

ing. Neither side was willing to
make the necessary compro-
mise.
For Mr Pat Kiernan, Mr Bur-

gess's opposite number at Price
Waterhouse, it is business as
usual after the failure of the
merger talks. The first sign of

this was the formation of a
new European financial ser-

“A nuclear bomb
could not knock
us off course”

vices practice last month - a
follow-on from the internation-

alisation of the PW practice as
a whole last year.
Ernst & Young has got off to

a good start This new firm has
suddenly found itself in the big
league, with worldwide profes-

sional staff of some 3,500 -
larger than FW and nudging
UP against Coopers & Lybrand
(with 3,056 staff according to

E&Y*s calculations) and KPMG
(4/126). As explained elsewhere
in this survey, the UK business
has been refashioned along
matrix lines but Mr Clive Wil-
liams, a former senior consul-

tant at C&L, Intends to main-
tain the flavour of a boutique
about the constituent parts of
the business.

Deloitte and Touche Ross,

having agreed a merger in the

US, are unaccountably still

talking in the UK. The link-up

would, bring together two of
the smaller MC practices to

create a medium-sized one.

There is clearly scope for

growth; the combined practice
will end up being the biggest

firm in the UK, the bulk of its

fees coming from audit clients

to which it ought to be posable
to sell consultancy services as
wdL
This leaves CAL and KPMG,

the latter ecstatic at having
effected its own mega-merger
(with KMG two years ago) so
long before anyone else, the
former publicly proud to be
independent.
When the PW/ Andersen

talks were announced, the
industry was awash with
rumours that Coopers was on
the paint of tying the corporate
knot with PW. Perhaps these
taiva have been revived: it

would not be out of the ques-
tion in the merger-mad world
of accountancy.
Coopers has experienced as

rapid growth as any of the
firms, with foe income up from
£l*L8m in 1983-1964 to £65£m in
1988-1989, an average annual
increase of 35 per cent It suf-

fered very badly from the prob-

lems erf high growth, experienc-

ing staff turnover of some 25
percent in 1986-88.

This, according to Mr Paul

Batchelor, director of business

and international development,
has now fallen to 18 per cent
and is still dropping, largely

due to an intensive programme
to inculcate shared values in

the consultancy staff The firm,

which has done a great deal of

privatisation business, is proud

of its matrix structure, which
it believes, makes it able to
respond to any business prob-

lem.
KPMG - familiarly known

as Peat Marwick in the UK -

has introduced a new structure

as of the beginning of this

month. This divides the prac-

tice into four groups - IT,
financial management, human
resources and strategic ser-

vices. Within these groupings,
industry specialists are to be
found.
Mr Colin Sharman, senior

consulting partner at KPMG in
the UK, predicts that the mar-
ket for MC wifi, continue to
grow at 20 to 30 per cent per
annum over the next few
years, assuming there is no
recession.
Even if that is the case,

upheaval in the accounting
profession combined with an
increasingly sophisticated cus-
tomer base will mean that the
firms will not find it so easy to
grow at the same prodigious
rate as in recent years.

IT HELPSTO HAVE
A DIFFERENT PERSPECTIVE.

Who has the time to become totally immersed
in every management problem?

Maybe you are facing an important, immediate

situation which calls for specialist attention.

Or you need independent advice on sensitive

issues such as organisation development, top manage-

ment remuneration or career counselling.

Perhaps you have a financial management problem,

a critical IT decision to take, or are contemplating a

change in your strategic direction, possibly into new
market areas.

Whatever the issues facing you, Peat Marwick

McLintock management consultants stand ready to

provide an additional resource with a different

perspective.

Different not only because we bring an expert

view, but also an experienced one. Our 700 or so

consultants have extensive hands-on management
experience gained in highly successful careers in a wide

range ofindustries and business.

During the past six months, they have provided

practical, no-nonsense, high quality advice to well over

1,000 clients in the private and public sectors.

Moreover, we can draw on support from our

extensive international network in 120 countries

including, o
1
course, the United States, Japan, Australia

and every EEC member state.

Why not find out more? Bob Simm will be pleased

to provide you with a full perspective on our many
services. Call him on 01-236 8000.

Prafep Chatteijee

You have a partner at Peat Marwick McLintock
Management Consultants
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PROFILE: Bossard, the French-based non-specialist firm

Miracles in small stages
THE ANGLO-SAXONS make
life far from easy for French
management consultants. Hie
problem is that non-specialist

consultants such as Bossard,

which is one of the three larg-

est French-based practices,

appear trapped between the

scale of the big accountancy-

based companies and the

expertise of the American stra-

tegic consultants.

Mr Jean-Pierre Anzimonr,

chairman of the board of the

Bossard Group and its division

Bossard Consultants, admits

that the European generalist

practices risk being squeezed.

-It just isn’t practical to

compete with the Big Five in

their areas of strength," he

Bossard Consultants:
five years of growth

Turnover Consultants

1984 FFrl05fn 163

1985 FFr127m 180

1986 FFr163m 215
1987 FFr210m 250
1988 FFr285m 380

adtaziis. "Taking on Arthur
Andersen in information tech-

nology would be ridiculous.”

Mr Anrimnnr explains that

the answer for the European
independent consultants is a
combination of specialisation
and interwatinnaHsm-

As clients become more
international, so do their
requirements, he says. In
order to survive, the European
consultants can no longer
afford to provide services in
one country only.

“The advantage we have

over the US-based strategic

consultants is that we are

French - part of the European

fabric,” says Mr Auzknour.

“But if we want business

from larger companies, even
in France, that local expertise

is no longer enough,” he says.

“We need to show that we are

international. That means
duplicating our local expertise

elsewhere in Europe.”
Bossard has had interna-

tional ambitions for a number
of years. It already has offices

in Madrid. Barcelona, Milan
and Lausanne. The Madrid
office, which has about 35 con-
sultants, has been established

for 20 years and is highly suc-
cessful, says Mr Anzimonr.
Other foreign offices have

not done as well, however.
Bureaux in Brussels and New
York have been closed. Brus-
sels proved too close to Paris.

The New York office, which
was established to help Euro-
pean companies set up in the
US, lost $500,000 in 1387, the
last year before it was shot
Mr Auzhnour explains that the
demand for its services was
insufficient to make it viable.

Another part of fiossard’s
International strategy has
been the creation of a sales of

international alliances with
other consultants within the
context of European Indepen-
dents. Links have been forged
with firms such as P-E Infin-

eon in the UK and Klenbaum
In West German.
“These early links have been

disappointing and certainly
less successful than we had

Bossard Consultants

Fm cilstrlbutfon(typo of client)

Consumer goods
Industries A

Capital goods

industries n

Pubte administration

TtodeietaBryg

Banking Insurance

Other sendees

Fern revenue distributlonftypo of practice)

Human resources

management.
raobttsaCon

Business audt,

organisation.

Implementation

information systems.

otgunteafonLgsnsrai

management

Top management
counsoBteg^bategy/

marketing and sales

ManufacturingjrfiyBfcri

distribution and logistics

BUSVINE
MANAGEMENT CONSUOANTS

"It is themanager’s

job to be effective.

It is fas onlyjob.”

WJ.S139)9 1.

Change through teamwork-Jmerested?

. Busvine Associates Ltd
9 PEMBROKE ROAD, 5EVENQAKS, KENTTN13 1XR

Tet 0732 453125 Fax: 0732 455905

Directory of

Management Consultants

in the UK 1989
Comprehensive details on over 1000

consultancy firms £42

TFPL Publishing, 22 Peters Lane,
London EC1M 6DS

01-251-5522

originally hoped,” says Hr
Anzimonr. "The association
was too loose. There are no
financial links, and there were
few areas where we shared cli-

ents or expertise.

“If such asHndnHmw are to
work, we have to create a sin-

gle firm with common Inter-

ests,” he says. "We need simi-
lar language, methods,
bnpipimnitatfon and doctrine.

That is necessary if clients are
to use us.
“That’s not easy. Consul-

tants are independent, Jealous
of their history, methods and
independence. But it can be
achieved.”
Mr Anzimonr opiate* that,

for such an association to be a
success in practical toms, it

needs common training pro-
grammes, exchangesaf consul-

tants and diBiiar methods of
work.
In adffition, Bossard would

expect to take equity stakes In
other rmnpawfg« and eventu-
ally merge with them. The
partnership would be expan-
ded so that all parties would
feel committed to the enter-
prise. The company is hoping
to link up with an
firm which is Interested in
e"*grtng the European market
and, as yet, has little experi-

ence them
Bossard is aisp looking for'

links with Arms IiT northern
Europe where the consulting
markets are more developed
than in France. A recent study
by Enrostaf Dafsa, the French
market research company,
estimated that the French
market for management con-
sultants in 1985 was worth
$354m compared with $573xn

in West Germany and 9555m
in the UK.
Because of the size of the

market, the UK is one possible
area for expansion, but Hr
Amlinour believes that West
Germany is more attractive

because consulting there is

more technical and practical,

the competition is less intense
and the industry enjoys higher
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Mature technology, combined with our

business experience at Touche Roes, now makes

office automation both possible and practical.

Our wealth ofexperience meanswe ore able

to help all types and sizes oforganisation—in

both the private ami public sectors.

We offer a foil range ofinformation

technology sendees to our clients, Emm strategy

pud planningthrough tosystem implementation.

What’s more, because our roots arein

business rather than computer supply, we are

totally independent. So you can be sure you are

getting the beet possible office automation

solution, individually tailored to your needs and

makingbest use ofyour existingcomputer

systems.

telephone John ReeveorDavid Best on.

01436 3000L Or write to them at theaddress

below,

^ToucheRoss
Management Consultants

Hill Bmue, 1 Little New Street, London EC4A 3TR.
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margins than in the UK.
"The problem is that the

Germans do not really respect
French consulting. In Ger-
many, the French are known
for their wines, not their con-
sultants,” admits Mr Auzi-
fflour.

In the meantime, Bossard is

making its own internal
organisation less French. In
particular, the company's
recruitment policy has become
increasingly international.
The company now takes on
only candidates who speak
%gHsh — a third of meetings
at the firm are not in French.

As a result, as many as 50 of
the consultants in Paris are
not from France. Mr Anzimonr'
points out that this is a radical
change from 10 years ago
when only five people there
did not have French passports.

Mr Anzimonr believes that
this internationalism has
helped the company’s organic
growth. Hie paints out thatlast
year the company achieved a
25 per cent growth In turn-
over. And he expects the com-
pany to reach a turnover of
FFr750m (£72m) this year com-
pared with FFrBSSm last year.

"We are specialising In
areas of high growth,” he
explains. "These are areas
such as health,- specialist infor-

mation technology and pdbUc
administration which will be
the high growth areas in the
years to come. Public adminis-
tration, in particular, remains
inefficient In France - it

remains for too unionised

here.”
The main method by which

Bossard can differentiate itself

from its competitors, says Mr
AnzLmour, is not by offering
different advice, but by suc-
cessfully implementing it

“The French don’t ask
enough from their consul-
tants,” he explains. “They tend
to be attracted by fashions,
which are often sophisticated
and seldom efficient. The
French want miracles and go
for the most modem thing. In
general, there’s for too much
rhetoric - if the French could
put all their fine words into
practice then, we would he the
Japanese of Europe.

"We need to be practical and
realise that miracles happen in

small stages,” he says. "Com-
panies will pay for simple but
effident advances.”

Paul Abrahams

PROFILE: a leading remuneration firm, put up f°r sale by Saatchi

of the lineThe Hay
A COUPLE of years ago, a
Canadian bank asked Mr Terry
Lynch to help It introduce an
incentive pay scheme. Mr
Lynch, a consultant with the
Hay Group, persuaded the
bank to tet nhn do a survey of
employee attitudes first.

The survey revealed that
staff had no confidence in their

managers’ abilities to measure
theirjobs car their performance.

He persuaded the bank to
spend two to three years pre-

paring the ground for an incen-

tive scheme before introducing

it
The incident helps to explain 1

why .Hay felt it bad to start

doing more thaw simply classi-

fying employees’ Jobs and say-
ing how much they should be
paid - the services it has tra-

ditionally provided.

Mr Lynch argues that staff

remuneration cannot be
viewed in isolation from
employee morale and organisa-

tional structure. Ten years ago,

Mr Lynch estimates. Hay.
derived 80 pear cent of its reve-

nues from remuneration work.
Today the figure is 60 per cent,

with the remainder coming
from crmsnftfag an other per-
sonnel i«n««
MrLynch is no longer based

Trying to achieve the

target was *IIke

driving with one foot

on the accelerator and
. - one on the brake”

In his native Canada. Today he
has an office opposite Victoria

Stationin London, from where
he heads Hay International,
covering all the firm’s
operations outside the Amer-
icas.

Although Hay was founded
in theUS as long ago as 1943, it

did not set up its first foreign

offices — . in Canada and the

UK - until the 1960s- Neither
the-, move out of the US nor
Into other areas of consulting
was planned. Both were a
response to demands by cli-

ents. Hay’s customers were
active outside the US, so Hay
had to follow them.
The firm now operates in 27

wm iiirina. a employs 1,40© con-

sultants and had revenues
worldwide of $27Ttn hist year.

Hay now foces another chal-

lenge: a change in ownership.

In 1981 Saatchi and Saatchi

y TOTAli QUALITY THROUGH
“ CXJLTURAI,CHANGE
The Missing Link Between Concept

and Outcome
Many organisations have developed and installed

quality systems and procedures, leading to

certification, but how many organisations have actually

achieved the hoped for results. We,-at Future Positive,

have developed a simple but challenging philosophy.

Total Quality Management is about continuous
improvement and not the achievement of some future

steady state. This requires the leadership of the

organisation to model and create a culture that:

* Supports and encourages growth and development
* Learns from experience.
* Problem solves rather than blames.
* Co-operates rather than competes internally.

If the above sounds familiar contact Future Positive, a
progressive management consultancy, with a wealth of
hands on experience to match.

FUTURE
Future Positive

Quality Management Consultants
Denbigh House
Denbigh Road
Bletcbtey

Milton Keynes MK1 1YP Telephone: 0908 274771

o
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RCG International, Inc.
Consulting and Technical Services

RCG/Hagler,Ba% -

Energy and environment

Werner International

Textileandapparel

Herbert W. Davis & Company
Logisticsandcustomerservice

RCG/Vecfcron Systems
Systems integration

RCG/Personnc] Sciences
Dataprocessingpersonnel

Moody-Tottrup International
Quality assurance and inspection

Principal offices throu^iout the world

Corporate headquarters at 111 West 40& Street, New York, NY 10018, USA
Telephone (212) 642-6000 m Fax (212) 642-6084 Fred Scfariever, Chairman

European headquarters at ffonVffeid House, Cockfield, West Sussex, England

Telephone (444) 658111 Fax (444) 457324 M. J.R. Lowe, Director

Terry Lynch, the head of Hay
International

purchased Hay as part of the
advertising group's drive into
management consulting.
Saatcfri believed that custom-
ers were increasingly keen on
buying al1 their sendees from
the same group of companies.
By the last financial year,

management consulting
accounted for 22 per cent of
Saatchi’s revenues. Hay was
the group’s biggest cnrapiHW
firm, providing SO per cent of
Saatchi’s consulting revenues.

.
To become a world leader in
international consulting,
Saatchi needed to buy_some

' more consultancies. Instead, in
June this year, Saatchi said it

was haiHrtg rmt fts consulting
businesses, including Hay,
were put up for sale.

Four months later. Hay is

stffi waiting to find out who its

new owners will be. As its

senior managers are still

employed by Saatchi, they can-
not speak openly about their
relationship with the advertis-

ing group. But, dearly. It was
not always a harmonious one.
Hr Chris Matthews, the Hay

Group's chairman, says the
root of the problem was that
Saatchi was demanding a 50
per cent profits increase from
Hay in the current financial
year. He regarded the target as
unrealistic. It was, he said, "for
ahead of what the industry
was doing and for ahead of
what we had done in the past”
Trying to reach that goal

required a large investment in
new consulting staff who then
tad to be trained. &would be a
while before they would be
aide to operate as effective con-
sultants. Under these circum-
stances, trying to

.
achieve

Saatchi's profit target was a bit

Eke “driving with one foot on

the accelerator and one on the

brake," Mr Matthews says.

Whoever the new owner is,

Mr Lynch believes that Hay
nhnnid continue to develop ser-

vices which supplement the

company's traditional strength

in remuneration consulting.

The i
ffwn helps clients with

their human resources plan-

ning and also with issues lik®

executive succession. Mr
Lynch says it would be logical

for Hay to offer management
and employee training, which

it does only in a smalTway at

the moment
Developing a training depart-

ment using Hay’s existing
resources would be difficult,

however. He says that at some
time in the next few years, the

firm might consider buying a
training company.
He thinks it is important,

however, for Hay to stick to

the things it does well. He
draws a long line on a piece of

paper. At one end he puts

strategy consulting, of the sort

done by McKinsey. At the

other end he puts the imple-

mentation of company strat-

egy, which is where he .
puts

Hay’s remuneration consult-

ing.

Hay has moved some way
towards the McKinsey end of

the line, but has no intention

of going all the way. "We’ve
been pushing up towards the

McKinsey end and we think

there’s a reasonable point we
can push to. But beyond that

we’re just not credible," Mr
Lynch says. .

Hay is not interested in pro-,

viding strategy advice to top

management in the way that

McKinsey. Bain. LEK and the
Boston Consulting Group do.

Once those firms have helped

the company plan its strategy.

Hay thinks it can make its

money implementing that
strategy.
“We’re more than happy to

follow in behind McKinsey,"
Mr Lynch says.

Michael SkspMnr

Business Based
TT Strategy \
2 day conference

cm the key business issues in Che

management of strategic change
enabled by TT

Speakers include

* Touche Ross * IBM
* Nolan Norton & Co *CCTA
*James Martin Associates * SRI

*Emsi& Young *DEC
* PA Consulting * Infbrem

* Deodin and Partners

* Cranfield School ofManagement
*DNA*TSB

Central London
13th & 14th November 1989

For details norite orphone:

SouthcourtLtd

The Street, Gowfold,West SussexRH33 8BW
0403 711253,864919

ilbert
’ASSOCIATES
(EUROPE)LTD

Quality Management
.

Total Quality Management
Quality Strategy.

Quality improvement.
Quality Systems.
Quality Seminars and Courses.
Quality Auditing.

Whether you are a service organisation, manufacturer or

public body our highly qualified and widely experienced

consultants can support you with consulting, training and
aucGting services to effect a quality policy that leads to

improved business performance. .

Contact: Keitn Millard. Managing .Director.

Fraser House. 15 London Road.Twickenham TWi 3ST
Telephone 01 391 4383 Fax 01 891 5885

INDUSTRIAL
MARKET RESEARCH

CONSULTANTS
This iwaHing international business information, com-
pany seeks independent ramsgHants to research and
prepare reports on the European market for a wide range

.

of . industrial, electrical, mechancial and process
engineering equipment and products. Specific assign-
ments include plastics and wood process machinery,
machine tools and processcontrol instrumentation.

Continuing assignments will be available for applicants
with eocpertenceofIndustrial market research inthe main
EEC countries and appropriate product knowledge.'

Please write in strict confidence to:

Box No. F9226
FinancialTimes
Number One •

Southwark Bridge . r'
Trtndrm SRl QHI,

ROGER TEMPEST
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT

Expert advice, focussed exactly on the:

constraints of. your business,, and :

successfully implemented. .

FOR EFFECTIVE CONSULTANCY.

.

Call (0734) 665713
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SOLE PRACTITIONERS

Teach people
their business
FED UP with working in a.

restrictive corporals'
bureaucracy? Fed like being
your own master and setting
up a business? Hare a few
airiTk you think others would,
pay for? Well, why. notbecame
an Independent management
consultant? = . ... .. •_-. J,^,.

Such a thought proem has
led many; individuals into
setting up on own and
the attract^ of doing so are
all too easy to Imagine. Less
so, perhaps, are the risks and
drawbacks off such a move.
Whether ft Is struggling .to

pay the hflfa, finding new.wdtk ;

or juggling the needs of cheats
with the demands of ruzndng a
business, being a sole
practitioner Is certafrdy not for •

the faint-hearted.
.

- Yet,
whatever tonhardships, ?H the
Indications seem to suggest
that this decade has seen « -

burceontox of the - number of
independent management
consultants. - -

No-one Is sure' precisely/how
many able practitioners tteW
are, but the Institute of
Management Consultants
suggests there;are up_to 3,000.

representing about a Quarter off

,

Urn-total in ffi** mapajameBt
consultancy profession . .^. 7
Their experience- and fields

of expertise can;. vary
enormously Is

ra^to^fcOTi hright hoftbi
straight-out crf.univErsity who
advise companies Von. '

fhwir
computing needs to retired
senior executives^ who have

Sole practitioners can
usually operate a lot

more cheaply than

their bigger brethren

service is toesame person who
carries out toe wops, which is

not alwaja tbe case with the
large consulting practices.

The denpndforsnch general
consultancy skills, has . been
fuelled by toe ggMtmiioft of
Gdremment's Enterprise
Initiative, which often calls

spent moist of their lives
working for. giant multi-
national corporations.

Some consultants have
developed lucrative careers
advising- companies about
training, design or quality
circles; white,others perform
an almost swiuchlag- advisory :

role, giving businesses a
helping'- hand- db^marketing,
general strategy car financial

controls.. _*.
One example of the latter is

Mr Michael Hahdscomb. a
60-year-old consultant who-set
up as a sole practittoner in

1979, after working for many ,

years as a business advisor for

the National Union .. of
Manufacturers. MrTfandscomb
made the- change -so. that he
could spend his '-time workhw
directly wito cHtotta and imt
merely performing admin-
istrative chores - as Was
inmwstorfv'bRCfmrtng toe case

in his previous rate.

He now works about three

days aweekfor cflents, which
,

are nsnufly. smaH-brndlyinus
or subsidiaries pfla^ar pufflc

companies. Be tuinsrhis hand
to general strategic vraric orto

setting up: budgetary
mechanisms and controls.

“The work is normally related

to helping the chief executive

get & better grasp of the

to ; offer advice to needy
companies.

• But irMrHandscdmbcan be
conmdared to be toe general
practitioner of the consultancy
profession, then Dr Peter
Tomkins is very much the
specialist.'

A " ; 46-year-old ' direct
twarimMitg expert, he set up as
a sole practitioner 14 years
ago, and - has gradually
expanded -Ills business. He
currently rims a mm>n firm of
direct marketing consultants
incnxtialLondozt.

With
_
a_ 'doctorate in

.

Mochanuslry .and varied work
experience aa a manager at
Mara, a marketeer for
Encyclopaedia Britannica art
a consultant for Arthur Young,
Dr ^Tomklha is .' now an

. acknowledged expert in (Erect

marketing tochnfaies.

Hia company fa aideto boast
an impressive list. of about 63
clients. Including the
-Automobile - Association.
-Pedigree ’Pet Poods, Great
Universal Stores, art rather
intrigrringty, the Conservative
Party, for which he provides
strategic direct marketing
advice.

’
•

Ha spends about £2.000 each
: year advertlsing his services in
specialist magazines and at
conferences, but says he
receives most of Us weak as a

. result of the reputation he has
. boOt Irakis easyto generate
work, because Irani so weH-
known as

1 a specialist in toe
aectan** •

But he stresses that he can
compete with

, . the large
consultancy groups only as a
result of the quality of advice
be- can offac; “I think to be
successful as an
nmwuBam today

r.have a- real,

hot good
mnriBpw
'OK at mariiettog or

he says.

Dr Tomkins warns, however,
thal when first acting up tome
is' a danger of being too
dependent on one client and

1

stresses that to the health of a
sole practitioner’s future
business it is desirable to

it

ive to

_ ;
and it is

Just to be a

widely. Dr Tomkins succeeded
in' ayerfding this pitfall by
figuring himself gradually into

the. profession while
continuing to work part-time

for an Industrial holding
group. This enabled him -to

build np a good network of
potentialv clients while
remaining senh^h^teredfirom
,the exposure of being folly

to leam.how _to manage..,!—

business better than before *

he says.

Mr Handscomb sees hbfflwif

as ffliiug a niche in themariud

which the huger consultancy

firms are unable to supply.

:

Sole prariitibn^s can' usually

operate a lot more, cheaply

tom their bigger brethren -
fa Mr Handscomb’a experience,

their daily rates are frequently

half those of the big-groups.

Also, he says, toe fmfependeat

consultants ran offer a more
personal approach: the
iHmmlhmt who SehS 3TOU thfi.

- Both Dr Tomkins and Mr
Htodsoanto are active In many
other related fields and are
ritmly involved with, the work
attoe Institute ofManagement
Consultants. .

.;.Qne_o£.ihe.offtonots of toe
IMG is toe Richmond Group of

independent management
consultants which acts as a
focal- point for many sole

practitioners, providing a
forum, for independent
consultants^ :to - Tneet ' and
exdumge- ideas. contacts.

For - all those ' who are
undeterred by the rigours of

the profession and who itch to

setup assotepractitioners this

JwouM.iffovide a valuable first

poit.afcalL

.w... John TliorniiUl

THERE HAS teen a lot of talk
this year about consolidation
in the international accoun-
tancy industry - and a lot of
qPr?

i

Deloittes is still debating the.

terms of a merger with Touche
Boss, but after nearly three
months of talks Arthur Ander-
sen and Price Waterhouse dis-

covered last month, that they
did not speak pwongh 'of the
same langufigw Only one pair
of firms ba« actually managed
to consummate its corporate
inntoh.

The new firm - for a few
heady weeks earlier this
summer the world’s largest
professional services outfit —
is Ernst & Young, formed out
of the Hnk-up between Ernst &
WMmwy and Arthur ^

Young. It

began its new fife - in the UK
at least —amid a tire of

at ' the beginning of

The corporate match that created international accountants Ernst & Young

Big enough for the beauty contests

Undoubtedly, toe' match has
created a new, large presence
In the consultancy business as
well as in the markets for
fiTiillilny BTwi tfty adt/KS.
But whether sire is enough

for the new Ann to compete in
an increasingly difficult
marketplace is another matter
altogether - the new, enlarged
firm is hardly likely to be
immune from the problems
afflicting the other account-
ing-based consultancies.
The reasons for the' two

firms coming together in the
first place are clear. Like the
other big accountancy firms,
Arthur Young mid Erast suc-
ceeded in building up consult-
ing arms from scratch. But -
in continental Europe and the

UK at least * neither firm was
successful enough to make the
"big league" and both report- -

edly suffered difficulties in
maintaining rapid growth
rates.

At the time of the merger,
Arthur Young had 2^85 profes-
sional consulting staff world-
wide compared with the 2,695
at Ernst -

This put the two firms in the '•

third quartile of the Big Eight.
They were dwarfed by Arthur
Andersen (with a total of
nearly 8,600 consultants,-

Whethor size is ; .

enough to compete In

an Increasingly. •

difficult marketplace is

another matter ...

according to BAY’S figures > -
anri significantly gmalipy tout
KFMCx s international opera-
tion (with over 4,000 consul-
tants) and both Price Water-
house (with over 3,000) and
Coopers A Lybrand (with moire
than 3,700).

Only Detoittes (with 1,724)

and TOucbe Ross (1,717) were
in hmiw league, -and it is

noticeable that these firms
have subsequently felt the'
urge to merge as weE.

.In. aggregate, the figures

suggest that Arthur Young and
Ernst had similar-sized
operations. But there were
major regional imbalances:
while Ernst could consider
itself a major player in Neath
America with 2,340 staff,

Arthur Young was relatively
wnaiT there, with just 1,481
mromHants.
In Europe - likely to be the

battleground of the future -

the mbs were reversed. There,
Arthur Young had 904 consul-

tants against E&W*s 356,

including the UK, where
Arthur Young employed 220
professionals- -against 161 at

Erast Again, the two firms
were eclipsed by all the other
big players but for Delcdtte and
Touche Ross.
Given the breakdown of the

Arthur Arxiersen-Price Water-
house talks, the combined firm
will definitely be large enough
now to gain an automatic place
at the "beauty contests" when
huge contracts are put out to
contract

It win Stm be aniflTIpff than

KPMG and dwarfed by Ander-
sen - although it wfll be only
marginally bigger than a
merged Deloitte and Touche
Ross if that goes ahead.
There are two key problems

facing EAW and the other
accounting-based consultan-

cies: how can it differentiate

itself from its competitors?
How ran it retain and motivate
key personnel in a way will
draw in new business and pro-

vide more opportunities for
bright consultants and more
fees to the firms as a whole?
'Mr Clive Williams, a for-

mer deputy managing director
of Coopers’ consulting practice,

was poached to run BAY’S
operation la the UK. The
short-term aim, he says, is to
increase the staff from 468 at
the beginning of September to

500 at the end of the year. But
he claims to be averse to the
idea of size to its own sake.
"We do not want to build up

market sector areas into big
divisions,” Mr Willrams says.
"We have identified eight
business areas where we would
Kite to be strong, ranging from
financial services to manufac-
turing and retafl. But there is

no point In becoming so big to
any one of these that we lose
the advantages of our specialis-

ations.

"This is all down to
personality. Good consultants
are Individualists. They are
motivated by landing big
assignments with prestige cli-

ents. Pop them into a manage-
ment position and they find
themselves confronting' a new
way of life altogether. They

find themselves getting
involved in recruitment, train-

ing and administration, and
they may not like it”
By impl l

j^atinn, Mr Williams*

strategy is to maintain a
flavour of boutfouery to the
organisation so that valuable
human assets do not walk out

of the front door.
The practice will be run on a

matrix of four dimensions: five
geographical regions, market
sectors, "developing skills”
such as strategy and tinman
resources, and Information

A flavour of

boutfquery-so that

valuable human
assets do not walk out

Of the front door

Technology.
However, Mr Wffliams wants

to discourage the counter-pro-
ductive internal competition so
frequently spawned by such a
mama-structured organisation.
He to that no one
layer of organisation fights

with another to business.
"By limiting the size of the

various groupings within the
organisation as a whole,” Mr
Williams contends, "the indus-
try specialists will be driven to

work with the IT experts and
the strategists with toe indus-

try specialists and IT experts. I

am adamant that there will be
no totems feuding."

Growth could come via
acquisitions, Mr Williams says.

In the short term, efforts wiH
be made to consolidate the
firm’s strengths in rr for the
engineering hnstaess,
services and the public sector.

Mr Williams acknowledges
that it is early days to assess

the success of the strategy, bat
points to two recent assign-

ments - one for the RAF, the
other for a district health
authority - as major contracts

toat would not have been won
by either Arthur Young or
EAW alone.

As for the international
arena, ISAY'S consulting arm is

divided into a number of
geographical regions, the
heads of which meet fre-

quently. "There is an enor-
mous amount of self-interest
driving us to take decisions,”

argues Mr Williams. At a time
when the industry is becoming
increasingly globalised, it does
seem to be a weakness that the
firm lacks a formal global
structure to match.

David Waller

Price U&teriiouK ot 32 London Bridge Street. London SE1 9SY b mboriied by the Institute of Chartered Aocouamu ip Enghnd nd VWa to carry on iwcmucnr burinm
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Until very recently all unit trust groups priced

their funds no more than once a day -

Then came the Financial Services Act, which

was designed to increase competition and encourage -

companies to offer a better service to investors.

With the forced change in the industry

Prudential Holbom saw a chance to provide a unique

service to customers. “Real Time Pricing”.

It was an opportunity seized enthusiastically by

Prudential Holborn.

However, there Were certain practical difficulties

to overcome before it could be made to work.

So Prudential Holbom asked Price Waterhouse

to help. It turned out to be a very shrewd move.

Within 3 months. Price Waterhouse had devel-

oped an Information Technology system, implemented

it and trained existing staff to use and maintain it.

As a result. Prudential Holbom can now issue

prices across its whole range of funds every two hours -

or more frequently when the need arises.

It’s given them the edge over all their competitors

and made them a leader in unit trust dealing.

Ifyou want some help turning a competitive idea

into a reality, call Alan Johnson on 01-378 8188.

Price Waterhouse fP
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IT TOOK missionary
development efforts by a few
undaunted “pioneers" in the
late 1960s to convince Japanese
executives that Western-style
top management consulting
had something to offer that

would be of value to them.
Among those pioneers were
Jim Abegglen of Boston Con-
sulting Group and the late Bill

Dcnnick of McKinsey, whose
enthusiasm and patience paved
the way for an eventual broad-

scale entry.

It was In the early 1970s that

Japanese banks latched on to

consulting (they had the people

and the customers, the foreign-

ers would teach them the ana-
lytical techniques). As a result,

several joint ventures were set

up, such as Booz-AUen/Dai-Icbi

Kangyo Bank; Sumitomo/A T
Kearney; First National City
Consulting. In a similar vein,

Stanford Research Institute

helped Nomura Securities to

establish the Nomura Research
Institute and otber "think
tanks” followed. Market
research firms »nd specialised

small consultants had existed

long before, but they also bene-

fited from the expansion.
One major obstacle every

consultant in Japan was
the concern of the Japanese
over "face”: turning to an out-

sider for help was considered

an admission of weakness.
Another barrier was the reluc-

tance of Japanese to pay for

service. In Japanese mentality,

service is part of any transac-

tion: when shopping, eating
out, staying in a hotel, buying
hardware or technology, it is

not customary to pay for a ser-

vice separately.

It was only when the consul-

tants were able to convince

Japanese managers that what

they were actually selling was
"Western management know-

how”, rather than problem-

softrfog skills or other intangi-

bles - in other words, know-
ledge which they did not yet

have, something quite similar

to acquiring technologies or

market research data, which
they were accustomed to pay

for - that a breakthrough was
achieved. Japanese managers
began to consider paying for

consulting services - but

then, the outrageous US-type

fee levels formed another sig-

nificant hurdle.

An additional obstacle for

management consultants in
Japan was the time-honoured

belief that wisdom comes with
age, made credible by years of
experience and grey hair -
while most management con-
sultants, especially the MBA
variety, tended to be young by
Japanese standards (thus Mr
Haifa, the new Japanese Prime
Minister is, at 58, considered a
“young politician” even though
he has been a member of par-

liament for 29 years).

One senior Japanese execu-
tive, who was over 60, once
expressed it this way: "To me
0 was then about 35) taking
advice from you would be like

listening to my son, something
2 would hardly ever do."

Eventually, Japanese compa-
nies, riding the export wave in

the 1970s, saw merit in using
consultants for their overseas
marketing and investment pro-

grammes. But in typical Japa-

Achim A Stoehr on the pioneers of what is now a boom industry

Japan takes to ‘know-how’
nese style, they had a tendency

first to try to do everything
themselves, using the consul-

tants only for very special

tasks or when they faced a
really difficult problem, and
then in a very focused and
dearly specified manner.
For instance, the interna-

tional chief of a major zotixUsu

company with whom we bad
worked on several prod-
uct/market programmes for the

Western Hemisphere and
Europe called one day and told

me he had a problem. He
showed me a signed letter of
intent with a major south-east
Asian government corporation
which was not favourable for

the Japanese company. So he
asked whether we could help
him to get his company out of
the mess.
When I said this appeared

very difficult as neither we nor
the company bad any leverage
with its partner, if indeed it

wanted to proceed with the
project, and then asked why he
had not talked to us before
signing the agreement, he
answered: "You sound like my
doctor, who tells me to smoke
less, drink less and exercise
more, but when I visit the doc-
tor with a pain somewhere in
my body, 1 expect him to cure
that pain, nothing else. So here
I have a problem and I ask you

to help me fix that problem,
nothing else.”

International management
consultants found it very diffi-

cult and time-consuming to
convince large Japanese com-
panies tiiat they also had some-
thing tO Offer On Tnanagwwp-Ttt

issues in Japan; another pre-

sumptuous proposition by
these gaiftn. Technique-ori-
ented approaches, such as pro-
ductivity improvement pro-

grammes, statistical quality

“When I visit my
doctor with a pain, I

expect him to cure it,

nothing else”

control (the Desning and Jinan
successes), flexible manufac-
turing concepts, effectiveness
reviews of computer systems
were more easily acceptable to
the Japanese than organisa-
tion, planning and control,
strategy or human resources
management
With one major Japanese

manufacturer it took us 18
months from presenting our
introduction letter to its presi-

dent until the start of a thor-
oughly structured, u pilot

prqject in one of Us best man-

aged plants, with expected
results clearly specified from
the beginning. During this
period of getting acquainted
we had at least one meeting a
week with staff to explain
what we could do for the com-
pany and to define exactly how
we would do it

Due to the Japanese eager-

ness to learn, the concept of
joint client-consultant project
teams emerged: in one large
turnaround study £ directed a
team consisting of mare than
50 full-time client staff and five

consuhahts. Every single anal-
ysis performed was recorded in
detail, so that for the nextsuch
effort the client would no Ima-

ger heed outside help.

It was considerably easier to
work for. foreign cheats who
needed help to understand
appreciate the difficulties of
amtaring the Japanese maria*,

and for those who bad already
taken that bold step, normally
in the form of a joint venture,
provide explanations why

this was much more rewarding
item the tedious business and
client development efforts with
Japanese companies, which
required high levels of frustra-

tion tolerance.

Today, consulting in general
and fop management consult-

ing in particular have gained

broad acceptance in Japan’s
corporate world. Fees and espe-

cially the high cost of doing
business in Japan are no lon-

ger a serious deterrent Consul-
tants and international con-
sulting firms of all forms, sizes

and specialisations abound.

the renowned interna-

tional management consulting

chafes -McKinsey,BOG, Boos
Alien, ADL, Bain, SRI — all

weEl-established «nfi many c£
th«m fnHy “Japanised”.

greyhaired Japanese elder
riafawnm and exhureaucrats,
pins some old Japan hands
who have gone native there,
utilising their influence and

did not work out quite as well
-as had been hoped.

Another profitable endea-
vour for international consul-
tants was to reveal to the rest
of tea world rntriraripa and
mysteries of "Japan Inc,” a
term coined there in the early
1970s. For many consultants

The
importance of
consulting

About
management
& change.

Managing change is the business challenge of our time. Ernst

& Young have created a management consultancy unusually well nflai”

equipped to help clients maximise the opportunities and minimise
°

the risks.

One which is at the same time local, regional, and inter- IViV
national. Which backs up local expertise with the breadth J d
of knowledge and depth of experience of a leading global ^^1 k. jJm
business and financial advisoiy firm.

One which sends high quality people to do high
r<_

calibre work. Which is staffed by experienced |>v
consultants with valuable industry line experience. L >. iKj

In other words consultants who work with you to create / \ T
workable solutions. U

But perhaps the most telling difference is our
pr— nat>lNL . 1

strength in Europe. We cover the continent. West and * — ^
East. Part of our secret is our ability to service multi-national clients with multi-
facet teams. So to better manage the benefits of change, you know just who
to consult.

employing legions of Japanese

housewives for field inter-

views. • •

personnel consultants and
headhunters, from Boydsa to

Zehnder. who have also long
struggled to convince Japanese
managers that switching jobs

and companies does not neces-

sarily give than a wHtpra-
specialists for every func-

tion imaginable. The "pathfind-

ers" who help Japanese and
foreign companies .enter new
and tmfamfliar terrain; tutors

for Japanese and foreign lan-

guages as well as for speeches,

entrance examinations, song
and (fence acts for after-hours

-entertainment; sendee firms
relaying telephone calls to dis-

tant offices .abroad gml consul-

tants serving as business rep-

resentatives overseas lor small
and medium-sized Japanese .

companies.
In Mr Kenichi Ohmae, whom

International Management in :

1984 labelled “theimpresario of
Jananese tnnwagiflnient consult-

ing,” Japan, with a little help
from MTT and McKinsey, has

succeeded in developing an
unusually articulate -global

thinker who has made a signif-

icant contribution to Japan’s

industrialisation. More
recently, though, he has
derided to focus his attention

on south-east Asia and on
enunciating provocative

thoughts on non-business sub-

jects.

The Japanese consulting

business has become another

boom industry. In typical Japa-

nese fashion, after success at

home, the next stage will be

the attack on foreign markets.

JMA Europe, a subsidiary of

-the Japan Management Associ-

ation, was established as a lis-

tening post in 1981. It now sells

Japanese engineering, manu-
facturing and product develop-

ment f^bwiqnns to European
companies. Except for one per-

manently assigned Japanese,

all its steff members are -Euro-.
pg«n . consultants trained

.

In
japan. Once again, a cycle is

being completed.
The uniter is a director qf

Arthur D Little.

THE US

the large Japanese "think
tanks,” combinations of
academics, retired business-
men and gpPBfUHwnt (rfHrinto

plus young brainpower, produ-
cing mountains of reports.

dozens of market research
firms analysing any «rwf gH
wnwamnir and industrial prod-
uct markets, frequently

Turmoil amid
the success

Contact Clive Williams, Managing Partner, at Becket House, 1 Lambeth
Palace Road, London SE1 7EU. Tel: 01-928 2000.

Ernst&Ybung

WITH AMERICAN
management - consulting
tiv-wna running an isgrimfltgrt

20 per cent ahead of last year,,

the field seems plagued only by
its own success. The two areas
of greatest growth, according
to Mr David Lord, the manag-
ing editor of . Consultants
News, the field’s monthly trade
publication, are information
systems and .compensation and
benefits.

Two of the major firms in
these hot areas, Arthur Ander-
sen and Bay Group, are in the
midst of the turmoil that haft

arisen over consultants’ suc-
cess in relation to their compa-
nies’ overall activities.

Andersen, recently aban-
doneddlsoussionswtthprice
Waterhouse over a megger of

The defection inspired

legal suits

from both sides

the two firms. However. Ander-
sen has already had problems
in dealing with some of itsown
successful consultants.

The defection of the firm’s
consulting head, Mr Gresham
Brebach. last year to start his
own Information Consulting
Group inspired legal suits from
both sides. The higher profit-

ability and - growth rate of
Andersen’s consultants caused
a conflict with, the auditors
who controithe firm. -

Billing more than Sl.lbn
worldwide and 8635m domesti-
cally. Andersen's consulting
group grew 43 per cent world-
wide and 22 per cent domesti-
cally in 1988, as reported in
Consultants Notts. Tin contri-
bution of its consulting reve-
nues to the firm's total busi-

ness is even more dramatic,
according to the newsletter,
which claims that 90 per cent
at accounting side revenues
are actually consulting, total-

ling $500m. Adding this
, fe

$L12bn at AC [Andersen Con-
sulting] would give a total of
$1.63bn in consulting as
opposed to $L2bn in amfit-tax.

By far the largest consulting
company, Andersen racked up
nearly double the revenues of

,
the next largest consultants,
March & McLennan, and repre-
sented more than 10 per cent of
the $9J3bn in revenues gar-
nered by the 40 largest consul-
tancies in
However, the proposed

merger with Price Waterhouse
aroused the suspicion that it

was a way to bolster the audi-
tors against the' consultants

.
because of Price Waterhouse's
strength' in auditing and rela-
tive weakness in consulting.
And since the heads cf both
firms were auditors, the com-
patibility of the consultants
may have been a remaining
sticking-point in negotiations.
The merger talks were

plagued by such problems as
incompatibilities in the firms'
pension schemes for retired
partners. The fact that price
Waterhouse audits IBM and
Hewlett-Packard, computer
giants with which Andersen’s
consultants have joint ven-
tures, was also a problem. US
accounting rales prohibit a
.firm from doing both.

Saatchi & Saatchi’s plans,
announced in June; .to divest
itself of its ormmiltfeg hmdwfl^
has fed the rumour mill for
months. The advertising group
said that it could no longer
invest In the acquisition of
new consulting firms.

Nevertheless, Saatchi’s con-
sulting business grew 48 per

cent in 1988 to revenues of
$375m worldwide and 8237m in

tbs US. After Hay’s 8220m in
sates, its largest components at

the time of the announced
divestiture were Peterson
Associates with sates of 850m,
Gartner Group (a computer
consultancy) 840m, Cleveland
Consultants $i6m and Litiga-

tion $12m- -

It was the parent company’s
bottom line that forced the sale

at a time when the core adver-
tising business suffered a steep
reversal in fortunes. Having'
paid about 8960m for the stable
of consultants, Saatchi may
realise only a small profit, if

any, ftom^ divestiture.'

The delay has-ahaady led to
the conclusion that the con-
sulting business wifi not be
sold as & unit, disappointing
Saatchi’s original hopes.
Though profitable and grow-
ing, the units' would not natu-
rally attract ' other mn^nltan.
ties, Which as private concerns
are unlikely to have the capital

fora buyout on the scale of a
public company.

Suggestions- have ranged
- widely: even General Motors
and IBM have been mentioned
as possible hiriHars. Tn the end.

Hay and'Gartner may attempt
a management buyout; If tiiat

Is- not threatened% weakness
inthfijtmk banrimarket
The difficulties teat Ander-

sen and Saatchi face in bolster-
ing the corporate bottom fine
and compensating- their own
consultants have diverted
attention from the field as a
whole. Consultants News reck-
oned that management con-
sulting grew to revenues of
IfiLSbn in 198& with overseas
bufings jumping 27 per cent to
8&3hn compared with domestic
revenue growth of 19 per cent
to.ttibn. The smallest 1.262
firms billed $2bn in 1988. The
market, the survey notes, has
doubled in only three years.
At the same time, clients are

making greater demands that
portend greater risks for con-

A management buyout
may be threatened by
Junk bond weakness

sultants. Guarantees are
becoming more of an expected
part of a consulting package,m which the recommendation
or computer hardware, for
instance, would entail a guar-
antee of Its implementation by
the consultant. Such develop-
ments require more capital,

- which is forcing firmsto con-
sider raising money through
stock offerings.

The consultants have to give
in to such pressure with the
competition surfacing, in th*»

computer field at least, among
vendors’ own consultancies.
IBM. Digital Equipment Corpo-
ration and Unisys have
own consulting practices.

Clients may wonder at their
objectivity, but commissions
among consultants lead to the
same conclusion about their
own objectivity.
Even if the US slips into

recession in 1990, as many how
predict, consultants should
hud their own, if not benefit
from clients’ new problems.
Increasing work in areas that
foster innovation, quality
Productivity may be recesskm-
proo£ while overseas aqcowntq
may compensate for any
domestic slowdown. Asia is
looked to as a market with as-
yet-ontapped potential.

Frank Upsftn

DEVELIN & PARTNERS
Management Consultants
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Telephone: 01-648 9988
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Frost report: A long
time fn tiie making

What bothers Ronnie
Frost, chairman of Rays,
the UK business ser-
vices group which, is

poised .to join the stock
market in one of the big-

gest flotations In recent years, are press
reports focusing on Its £254m management
buy-out from the Kuwait Investment Office two
years ago. This underestimates the years of

.

careful preparation that have ted up to this
month's flotation, he argues. "Some manage* -

ment buy-outs are prepared in tour.weeks. I

had four years, and believe the group is now In
just about perfect shape,” he says. The crucial
question, however, is whether the market will

adopt the same view, explains Clare Pearson.
Page 29 '.

Whose sWe are you on?
it was an intriguing petition that senior man-
agement at Ctisse de depot et placement du
Quebec found themselves in. Together with
Michel Gaucher’s Socariav, their group eventu-
ally won control of Steinberg, the Montreal-
based supermarketchain! But during the' fierce
C$1.33bn bidding war,"one-of Cafsse's top
team, In charge of the C$32bri pension and
Insurance fund’s minority shareholding in
Steinberg, was respon&ble for haggling to pro-
cure the best price for his stock, while another,
working in concert with Mr Gaucher, was striv-

ing to acquire those same .shares as cheaply
as possible. Oayld Owen and. Robert Gibbens
report Page 22

'r '
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There is no way Vijay Mallya (a going to put all

his company's money "in a whisky bottie." He
says liquor is a very, profitable business for his
Bangalore-based- United Breweries group. It

accounts for 42 per cent of turnover, despite
the group's interests in pharmaceuticals* pro-
cessed foods, paints and telecommunications.
But he is keen to reduce this to 30 percent
through a strong push. into core sectors of the
Indian economy and areas of high, technology,
writes. Gita Pirairiak Page 24 ."

It never rains but ft . « v -

As a violent downpour soaked, top streets of’
the Ivory Coast's administrative capital,

.

Yamoussoukro, yesterday, a: handful of careful-
ly-selected cocoa farmersgstiierod fora long-,

awaited and thrice-cancelled meeting to discus
a falHre theprtceofttw cocoa crop; Pagw3®‘

Kaiy looks upwards
This week, in its 1990 budget, the Italian Gov-
ernment mounted what It called “foe most seri-
ous attempt of the decade to reform Italy’s

shaky public finances." Meanwhile, the Istftuto

Bancario San Paolo df Torino, thesecond larg-

est bank fn Italy, has just published a study
which says that any faults are discounted In

the relatively low level of share prices, and
positive developments should accelerate the
recent recovery in foreign equity investment
Page 48

Market Statistics

Companies in this section

A Muys
AbtnitlNew Dawn
Ahold
Allied Electronics
Alpha Gamma

.

American Medical
Associated Fisheries
Bank Indonesia .

Betterware Products
Boone Co
CRH
Camellia Investment.
Capital Holding
Christiania Bank
Crddit Suisse
Crown Comma.
Druck Holdings
Elam
Euro Disney
Finlay (James)
Gal Ilford

Gold Fields of SA

32
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25
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29
22
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26
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LVMH 23
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• 31
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Nymex . • 26
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Sharp & Law
Stena
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24
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Guinness 29 TlptlOOk SI
Hays 29 TWigreakn 29
1 & S Optimum Income 31 Ulster TV 38
Invicte Radio 30 Union Sank Finland 23
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Jermyn Irtv 32 United Scientific 29
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Bergen Bank and DnC to merge
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

TWO OF NORWAY’S top three
banks. Den norske Creditbank
(DnC) and Bergen Bank, have
agreed to merge to form Den
norafce Bank (DnB), which win
become the seventh largest bank
in Scandinavia with combined
assets of NKi210bn (J30bn).
The deal follows the roughest

.three years since the 1930a Great
Depression for Norwegian bants,
which have been hit by the prob-
lems of the country’s ail-depen-
dent economy.
The collapse in world crude oil

prices in 1988 has caused a record
rnimher of commercial and pri-
vate bankruptcies.
There have already been sev-

eral mergers between savings
banks. Bat among the top three
commercial banks DnC has suf-
ficed the biggest losses, which

were exacerbated by die world
stock market crash of October
1967.

Though the two hanks have
improved operating profits in the
past two years, and cut costs,

they continue to be plagued by
losses on loans and guarantees.
The other major Norwegian bank
is Christiania Bank, Norway’s
largest bank, with estimated
assets of NKrl27bn.
Mr Egil Gade Grove, Bergen

Bank's chief executive who is to
become the chief executive of
DhB, said yesterday: The merger
haa its background in what is

happening in Europe today,
where you see dramatic struc-
tural fairing plarA and
stricter requirements for equity
ratio levels which also affects
Norway’s banks.

“This merger is an offensive
move on our part to build our
competitive strength and to be in
a better position to serve Norwe-
gian interests.”

For DnC, the merger repre-
sents the final phase of the
bank’s strategy to get back on
track, said Mr KrigHaw Rambjoer,
the bank’s chief executive.
Combined, the two hanks have

a workforce of 7,000 which will be
cut itnrtng the merger process.
but the Banks would not be
drawn on details.

Rank has 80 Hnmpgtir
ies, and foreign subsid-

iaries in London, Luxembourg,
New York and Singapore. By
comparison, DnC has iso domes-
tic branches, and foreign subsid-
iaries in London, Luxembourg,
New York, Singapore and Hang

Kong.
The merger requires approval

from the Norwegian authorities,

which said yesterday that,
though they see Its positive sides,

the merger is not in harmony
with current policy, which
ImpHpg a limitatfnrt qq Wm* rItp q[
Norwegian banks.
However, this policy is under

reevaluation in the light of Nor-
way’s banking crisis. A final deri-
sion will be taken after the Stort-
ing (Norway’s parliament) has
discussed a planned White Papa1

on Norwegian bank structures
and policy adjustments, though a
date was not given.
Both banks presented eight

month figures yesterday. DnCTs
net losses for the period were
NKr272m, despite an increase in
operating income to NKrl.33bn

from NKr934m in the same period
last year.
The bank adjusted upwards

estimates for the year's losses cm
loans and guarantees, to
NKrLGbn.
Bergen Bank expects to post

losses on loans and guarantees of
NKrLSbn in 1989.

However, at the eight months
stage, net profits tripled to
NKr354m from NKrlOlm last

&oup operating profits rose to
NKrL45bn from NKr930m.
Confirmation of the merger

agreement will come at the end
of November at an extraordinary
shareholders’ meeting, though
the new bank will become “one
financial unit” from the begin-
ning of January.
Christiania results. Page 23

Donald forced to duck in Paris
By Ctere Pearson ..

PAB3S demonstrators yesterday
a publicity event

1

tiie launch of shares
hj Euro Disneyland, hnrflng mis-
sfles.-at.executives of the Walt
Disney

-

Company assembled on
tiie steps of the Paris bourse.

Li the face ofa barrage of eggs
and yells of “Bflckey go home,”
Jollifications marking the
announcement of tire Issue price
far the FFr€J8bn ($B72m) share
offer had to be curtailed. The
Issue proceeds are to be used to

finance Disney's new theme
pork, 20 mileseast of Paris. --•

The demonstrator’s targets
included Mr ififfheef Eisner, Di&•
nay's dudrman>JMjadLafcpeople.
dressed up as Mickey Mouse,
Donald Duck and Pinto.
Disney had intended the

announcements of the FFr72
price for the shares being offered
in France and other parts of
Europe, mid the 707p price far
the associated UK offer for sale,

to t»V» plan* ghnnffameoiiKly.

MrEisner said laterhe did not
think the demonstration was
directly linked to the share
Issue. “Who could possibly be

candawrila^jiid |

White? EuroTMsneyland is going
to create 12,000 jobs in France.”
Euro Disneyland shares were

quoted on the unofficial grey
market in Paris at FFr85 yester-
day afternoon. Stock market
dealings in London and Paris are
dne to start on November 6th.
Issue details. Page 26

Spain to block power purchase
By Peter Bruce and Tom Bums in Madrid

MB CLAUDIO Aranzadi, the
Spanish sfiwigtar of Industry and
Energy, has warned that he wiH
block attempts by foreign compa-

- to buy foto tiie Spanish elec-

tricity utility sector.

Mr Aranzadi said he saw “no
advantage” in a recent offer for 5
per cent of the country's fourth
largest utility. Union Henosa, by
fee big West German power gen-
erator, RW&
Although be said his objections

were purely technical, his stand
adds another important part of
the Spanish economy to the sec-

tors from which foreign investors
are being explicitly told that they
are not welcome.

Last year, Madrid made it clear

that 'large Spanish hanirg and
leadteg defence contractors were
aJso atf Smite to foreigners. - -

Refering to negotiations that
began last month between Hnhm
Fenosa and EWE, fib: Aranzadi
said: “the Government's position
is that a participation by a for-

eign electrical company in a
Spanish one does not add any
positive aspects to fee sector in

Spain.” Although he could not
legally stop tiie EWE deal wife
Union Fenosa, Mr Aranzadi
wmwf that in fact he could.

After fee banks, utilities are
the biggest quoted sector in
Spain. Wife interest rates fore-

cast to fall, tiie heavily indebted
Spanish utilities are being hotly
traded on fee stock markets, with
local banks and fee state-owned
utility, Endesa, taking new posi-

tions in the private sector suppli-

ers.

The Spanish Government is
keen to keep as tight a .grip as
possible on the industry while it

is trying to draw up a National
Energy Flan for fee nineties and
waiting for tire European Com-
mission to draw up concrete pro-
posals far at least a semi-liberal-

ised electricity market in the EC
after 1992.

A new Elan, Mr Aranzadi said,

would be ready before 1992. The
Government also owns the distri-

bution network, through Bedesa.
It also owns Endesa, a utility that
sells all its output to the private
sector.

The private utilities have to
pay for all of Endesa’s output
even if they do not use Endesa's
electricity.

Endesa generates SO per cent of
Spain's electricity and through
its fixed prices the government
controls tiie industry.
About 25 per cent of Endesa is

listed in tiie Spanish and new
York stock markets, and has
been actively buying up shares
this year in a large private util-

ity, SevQlana, in which it now
owns 10 per cent
Mr Aranzadi indicated - that

Endesa was free to continue
investing in the private sector
provided it had ministry
approval.
Mr Aranzadi «nd Madrid’s atti-

tude to foreign investors in Span-
ish utilities was not protectionist,
and that tiie county remained
open to investment from abroad
in sectors where foreigners could
obviously add technological
strengthto their Spanish acquisi-
Hrm*;-

Sparks fly over Spanish
utility. Page 23

British Steel pays
£330m for private

stockholder
By Nick Garnett in London

BRITISH STEEL, the former
state-owned corporation priva-
tised a year ago, significantly
strengthened its position in fee
UK steel stockholding market
wife the acquisition yesterday
for £330m of C. Walker, the UK’s
biggest etnckhrililAr and distribu-
tor.

The deal will raise British
Steel’s share of the steel stock-
holding market from 16 per cent
to at least 35 per cent This is one
of the highest shares of a domes-
tic European gtnnfrhniiiing mar-
ket controlled by a single steel
producer.

Hill Samuel, the merchant
bank advising C. Walker, which
is based in northern England and
was founded only 30 years ago,
said it was the largest sale in
Britain of a family-owned com-
pany.
The principal sharehbldar in C.

Walker, which made a pre-tax
profit of £48.4m on sales of
£623£m for the S3 weeks to June,
"has been a Walker family trust
based in Jersey. The two men
who have run the company,
brothers Jack and Fred Walker,
who also own a small airline, are
both nearing retirement age.

Sir Robert Schoky, chairman
of British Steel, said the purchase
was partly defensive. C. Walker
was going to be sold and British
Steel did not want it to go to a
foreign steelmaker.
Though British Steel has

wanted to buy C. Walker for
same time, the fear of a Conti-
nental European steel producer
expanding into UK steel distribu-

tion might have contributed to

the Price BriHah Steel baa nald
Others in the stockholding

industry said yesterday it was a
high price, particularly as all the
property within G. Walker is
being retained by the Walker
family and leased h»* to British
Steel. The company has 3,400
employees at more than SO loca-
tions in fep UK and Ireland.
The deal could spark a monop-

oly investigation by the EC Com-
mission and by the Office of Fair
Trading, though the latter body
has powers to investigate just
one of the steel products
involved. Sir Robert indicated,
however, that British Steel had
been advised by the Commission
that the acquisition would not
cause a problem.
The deal will make ASD,

another UK stockholder, which
controls 8 per cent of the market,
the second biggest supplier. Some
of the smallest stockholders yes-
terday expressed anxiety about
the effect of the deal on the mar-
ket
..Stockholders, who. buy steel
from producers and sell to users,
supplied a quarter of the UK steel

market 20 years ago, but now
supply about 60 per cent of the
total market of 20m tonnes. Brit-
ish Steel win control more than a
third of this stockholding sector
but said yesterday that C. Walker
would be run as an independent
business.

ft has had close contacts with
C. Walker for many years. Same
80 per cent of steel purchased by
the Blackburn company comes
from British SteeL This Is about 7
per of British Steel output.

Buoyant
Guinness
up 24%
at midway
By Andrew Bolger in London
and George Graham in Paris

BUOYANT sales of spirits In the
Far East boosted the profits of
Guinness and Moot Hennessy-
Louis Vuitton (LVMH), fee
French champagne and luxury
products group in which the
British-based drinks company
has a 24 per cent stake.
Guinness yesterday reported

pre-tax profits up 24 per cent to
£246m ($394m) in the half-year to

June 30. LVMH contributed
£30m to fee pre-tax figure, fee
first period in which the French
group has made a full contribu-
tion.

LVMH reported a 60 per cent
rise in first half profits, dispel-

ling fears that the struggle for
power at the group’s head might
damage its performance.
Mr Anthony Tennant, Guin-

ness’s chairman, said: “United
Distillers, our spirits company,
has continued to improve its per-
formance. Our business in Japan
is developing well as a result of
setting up our own distribution
organisation. Performance has
also been strong in other Aslan/
Pacific markets.”

Guinness’s limited exposure to
the UK market - 78 per of its
profits come from overseas -
made it one of fee very few
shares to resist tiie fell in prices
unleashed by the base rate rise.

It dosed up 0 at 572p.
Mr Tennant said: “Our confi-

dence in the future of the Scotch
whisky industry has led to
full-time working at all our oper-
ational malt and grain distill-

eries for the first time in eight
years, and to our decision to
invest £100m in production facil-

ities over the next three years."
LVMBTs cognac and spirits, led

by the Hennessy brand, produced
operating profits of FFr900m
(£140m), up 50 per cent, on sales
28 per cent higher. Sales
advanced especially in fee Far
East, with higher margin aged
qualities accounting for a
greater proportion ot deliveries.

Champagne and wines, includ-

ing the Modt et Chandon, Mer-
rier and Veuve Clicquot brands,
advanced 34 per cent to operat-
ing profits of FFrSOSm, on sales
up 7 per cent The champagne
region in general is currently
expecting one of the best crops
for many years, though Moet’s
own vineyards were damaged
more than most by frosts.

The luggage and accessories
division, comprising mainly the
Louis Vuitton operation, pro-
vided the largest contribution to
Operating profits Wife earning^
of FFiSTlm, up 49 per emit, on
sales 45 per cent higher.
Guinness results, Page 29. LVMH
results. Page 23. Lex, Page 20

Next interim profits fall sharply
By Maggie Urry in London

A £50m-pios (S80m-plus) writeoff

will he needed to sort out fee
problems at Next, the UK fashion
retailer revealed yesterday.

Its shares fell 20p to 105p mi
fee news, a drop of 16 per cent
Interim pre-tax profits were,
nearly halved from £3Q.9m (£49m)
to EiRgm, but fee group main-
tamed its interim dividend.

Last December Next's hoard
ousted Mr George Davies, its

chairman and chief executive,

and his wife Mrs Iiz Davies, the

product director, at a dramatic

late night, meeting. Next week Mr
Davies wBl publish What Next?,
big book about his business
career and events surrounding

his dismissal.

Mr David Jones, the new chief

executive, said that although Mr
Davies was “a fantastic innova-

tor" he had to be held mainly
responsible for the group’s cur-

rent problems. It had expanded

too fast, the balance sheet

became too heavily borrowed,
and the management tad been
overstretched.

The current difficult trading

’ conditions .had concentrated the

management's mind, Mr Jones
said, that without severe
surgery to the Next retail chain it

would not be able to survive.

Mr Jones said fee rationalisa-

tion programme would involve

writing off fixtures and fittings,

and other costs.

This would make up fee bulk
Df exceptional costs, totalling

between £50m and £55m.

The shop chain is to be con-

centrated on medium-sized
stores, with larger ones being
reduced in size or dosed. These

larger stores tad cost the group

"many millions of pounds,” Mr
Jones aaid. The group was not

contracting its retail chain over-

all, he stressed.

Next is about to sell the Next
Jewellery chain to its manage-
ment, but is »pwttfng to make a
loss on tiie This chain made
a loss in fee first half of between
Vim and ggm.

Next Is considering offers to
buy its profitable Biba chain in

West Germany.
Details, Page 3L Lex, Page 20

TmorHanobries

George Davies: Next week sees
publication of his book abont his
career and events surrounding
his dismissal
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U.S. $100,000,000

Brieiiey Investments Overseas N.V.
(Incorporated with SmiledSahiStyin the Netherlands AntiBes)

Floating Rate Notes Due1992

afl unconditionally and tmsvocaWy guaranteed by

Brferley Investments Limited
(Incorporated with limited fiabflfty in New Zeeland)

In gCgprgtePCg wrth the terms and conditions of the Notes, nolice Is

hereby given, that for the interest period from October 6, 1989 to

January 8, 1990 the Notes win cany an interest rate of 9.325% per

annum. The amount payable cn January 8. 1990 wffl be

U.S. $243.49 per U S. $10,000 principal amount of Notes.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank,NA
London, Agent Bonk

October 6, 1989
o

B)Corporation

(kKQipouMtlnVmSiimo/Ô iun:)

US-8400,000,000
Roaring Rate Subordinated

Capital Notes Due 1997

HoMais of Notes o(tta above issue

are hereby notfedM for the next
Merest Sub-period from ton
October, T989 to KNh November,
1389 the Mowing wriB apply

1 Merest Raymant Oats: 79)
December; 1969.

2. Rate al Merest tor Sub-period:

93/16% per annum,

a Merest Amount payable for

Sub-period: USS3f».57 per
US$50,000 nominal.

4. AccumutetBd Merest Amount

nominal.

& Next tames! Sub-period wffl be
tram to* November, 1968 to
7* December, 1988.

Agent Bank
Bank of America
International Limited

Brasilvest S.A.
Net asset value as or
2nd October, 1989

per NCZ Share: 8,870.45
per Depositary Share:

USJ2 1 ,563.60

per Depositary Share:

(Second Series)

USS20.249.55
per Depositary Share:

(Third Series)

US$17,232.61
per Depositary Share;

(Fourth Series)

USS I6.09&92

REPUBLIC OF COLOMBIA
USS5U0OCIOOO

HOMING RMS SBSALNOTE5DUE19M
NswBotoofUM 1011875% PAMMPOymnl Cta» April 6, 1WCL

USSS1M3 par USS1 U000 Noto aid
USS25751.74pwUS550ClODONote.

OdabwMVS?
ByGtfcorft, NA.CSSID«pi

£200,000,000

tNATIONAL
/*<

(Incorporated in Englandundor the BuHdhig Societies Act 1874)

Floating Rate Notes 1993

In accordance with the provisions ofthe Notes, notice is hereby given,
that forthe three month Interest PeriodfromOctobers, 1989toJanuary
5, 1990the Notes will carryan Interest Rata of14.7875% perannum.
The Interestpayable on the retauant interest payment date.January 5,
1990 will be £372.73per£10,000 principal amoiart of Notes.

By: TheChaseManhattan Bank,FLA.
London,AgentBank

October 6, 1989 oCHASE
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Mechanics and ground staff anounce opposition to
By Anatote Katetaky in New York

THE UNION representing mechanics
and ground staff at United Airlines

has said formally that ft opposes the
56 .8bn leveraged buy-out plan pro-
posed by the company's management
in conjunction with its pilots’ union
and British Airways.
The onion announcement, while

not unexpected, canid represent a
farther setback for tee buy-out part-

ners, at a time when the extraordi-
nary leverage Involved in the deal, as
well as British Airways' $750m

involvement, is being intensely sent
tlnised by the US Transportation

Department and Congress.

The ground staff, represented by
the International Association of

Hacdmisists (JAM) Is the largest sin-

gle employee group at United Air-

lines, for outnumbering the pl ots. It

is also a group with a long history of
fwifumtrfni disputes, not only with the

airline's management but also occa-

sionally with the pilots.

Mr John Peterpanl, vice president

of the IAM said that his members
would not participate in the
Employee Stock Ownership Flan
(Esop) which is to become the main

- equity shareholder hi United's parent

company, UAL. The UAL bny-ont, “at
least as it is presently structured,”

would put the airline too deeply into

debt to meet his union's approval, Mr
Petorggal said in a hearing before the

House Aviation Subcommittee. The
whole deal was based on a “ludi-

crous” business plan, he added.

hi a meeting with reporters after

his testimony, Mr Peterpanl softened

his position slightly. When ashed if

the IAM would never join a United
Afrltaas Esop he said that “there is

no such thing as never.” Bat- he
repeated that the pfam as structured
was unacceptable to the IAM.
The IAflFs attitude to the buy-out

could prove important because
United's financing is critically depen-
dent on the large pay concessions
offered by the pilots' union in

PTfhangp far their equity Stake farthe

airline. The IAM*s stance almost cer-

tainJy implies that the matindste^will

refiise to n“»fce any comparable con-

past expereinece of Esops which
cover some muons hot exclude eth-

ers, suggests the. possibility of fric-

tion In future if the IAM succeeds in

winning pay Increases for-its gro&ncL-

while pitots' incomes continue

to be restrained by their ownership
role.

AMI bidder fails

to finance cash
tender offer
By Janet Bush in New York

IMA ACQUISITION, which is

offering $&35bn for American
Medical International,
informed the troubled Beverly
Hills hospital chain yesterday
that it cannot finance
its cash tender offer for
AMI shares and has presented
an amended offer at a lower
pzlca
IMA, a group comprising

Wall Street investment bank
first Boston and Harry Gray
Melvyn Klein & Partners, a
leveraged buy-out firm in
which tee Priteker family is a
leading investor, has suffered
numerous setbacks since
announcing its offer In
July.
Yesterday, there was specu-

lation that the offer may have
to be withdrawn and that
American Medical may look for
other suitors.

First Boston, which has
agreed to commit SlOQm of its

own tends as well as arrange
5713m In subordinated debt,
has recently suffered a number
of setbacks.
In August, it withdrew a

bond offering for Ohio Mattress
because of lack of interest
among investors, concerned
about depressed conditions in
tee junk bond market, and is
widely believed to hold a large
stake in Campeau bonds which
are trading at a deep discount
in view of the retailer’s well
publicised problems in paying
off its debt.
IMA's cash tender offer for

up to 68J&4J305 common shares
at $28 a share has already been,
extended four times and is cur-

rently due to expine on October
LL
IMA said yesterday that it

would not be able to purchase
shares when the tender offer

expires and could not give
assurances that any revised
agreement would be reached or
that it would amend or extend
the pTriaHwg tender offer.

First Boston declined all
comment outside its written
announcement yesterday.

The mriuHng tender offer Is

conditional on IMA being able
to get sufficient financing to
purchase all the shares in
offer, to refinance certain AMI
debts and pay fees and costs.

It is also conditional an not
less than two thirds of AMTs
outstanding Jmg Mug ten-
dered on a tuDy diluted basis
before the offer expires.

Since its offer in July, IMA
has been hindered by uncer-
tainty surrounding pending
legislation in Congress which
would eliminate tax benefits
for certain securities.

IMA had hoped that the
House Ways and Means Com-
mittee would grant It an
exemption but this was not
ftirHiHimlqg Wfr«l the Cnwimife.

tee approved the tax hill last

IMA said yesterday that fin-

ancing for its amended offer

was not dependent on receiv-
ing such an exemption if the
tax bill becomes law.
Nevertheless, AMTs share

price has dropped sharply
since the offer was first agreed
to in July, making the terms
look over-generous.

Quebec fund ruffles many feathers
David Owen and Robert Gibbens on Caisse de Depot du Quebec

T he recent CSL33bn
(US$LI3bn) bidding war
tor Steinberg, which

eventually saw the Montreal-
based pupgrrmirlwt- pfrpfrn fall

into the band?f of Mr
Gaucher’s Socanav and the
Caisse de Depdt et Placement
du Qodbec, put same of the
Caisse’s senior management
Into an intriguing position.

One of them, in charge of the
C$32bn pension and ingnrnrK»P

fond's minority shareholding
in Steinberg, .was responsible
for haggling to procure the
best price for his stock.
Another, working in concert
with Mr Gaucher, was striving
to acquire those same Mazes
as cheaply as possible.

Stiff another was negotiating
with the Gaucher consortium
to pick up Steinberg's valuable
property division on advanta-
geous terms. Caisse executives
may grow accustomed to such
mutually adversarial roles in
key transactions if the institu-
tion's heady growth rate of
recent years ctmtinnes.
Founded in 1965, tee Mon-

treal-based Caisse is now Can-
ada's largest institutional
investor, with same C$3bn of
fresh ftmds to aifagate annu-
ally. Its portfolio includes
CSlfihn of bonds and CgUMhn
of shares and canvettilde secu-
rities. The Steinberg deal wfff
take its holdings in mortgages
and property to dose to Often.
This scale - and tee fund’s

near-comprehensive list of
blue-chip minority sharehold-
ings — is sufficient to have
given the Caisse a voice in sev-
eral recent corporate restruct-
urings and manoenvrings.
When Inco, the world's largest
nickel producer, last year pro-
posed paying a C$L05bn divi-

dend as part of a plan that
would entrench management

canted, for example, tee Caisse
opposed the move as an inva-
sion of shgrehnMw rights.
The organisation could also

play a rote in the takeover tus-
sle for Connaught BioScaences,
through its 20 par cent hnitffng

in the Torontohased vaccines
and pharmaceuticals group.
The inexorably waxing tefta-

ence of the Caisse has led to it

being regarded with suspicion
in many a corporate board-
room. So has the ambivalence
of its official mandate..This is

to “generate a profit through
sound investments and also to
support Quebec's economic
development” As a result it

has tended widely to he viewed
as a relatively doeffe toed of
successive Quebec Govem-

It was certainly a key instru-
ment during Idle separatist
unrest of the late 1960s and
eariy 1970s, when international
pressure depressed the market
for bonds issued by tee Quebec
Government and its Hydro
Quebec electricity utility, mak-
ing new issues diffimlt to
place on Bay Street and Wall
Street And when tee separat-
ist Parti Qudbecoas (PQ) m™
to power in 1976, the Caisse
was seen by Mr Bate Leves-

que, tee Premier, and Mr Jac-
ques Pariaeau, his gifted
Finance Minister, as the base
of a w*ntTat bank for an hide-
pendent nation.

ft was only with the acces-
sion of

. Mr Jean Campeau, a
lanky, taciturn Parfzean associ-
ate, to the chairmanship in
1980, that .tee Caisse began to

earnest, however.
In 1982, it built up an inter-

est of dose to 10 per cent to
Canadian Pacific, the arche-
typal Canadian conglomerate,
and demandedtwo seats on the

board, only to back off when
the Government of Mr Pierre
Trudeau introduced legislation
to limit the Vmidinga of provin-
cial government agencies In
national transport companies.

Later, it was barred from
trading on the Toronto Stock

. Exchange tor failing to file

Insider reports during its pur-
chase of 15 per cent of Dcxmtar,
the forest products company.
But since Mr Robert Bour-

assa’s Liberals returned, to
power to December 1985, this
aggressive streak has been

.

kept under wraps, to keeping
vrite the modus operand! of the
avowedly federalist govern-
ment
Even so. - and despite the

consistently above average
rates of return that the ftmd
achieves — calls to break the
Caisaeup on grounds of its size
and potential conflicts of inter-

est have proliferated. Often
cited to this regard is the feet
that several board members
represent major borrowers.
The Caisse’s size and its

quest for better returns have
also contrived to compel it

lately to adoot a hirfiw* muffle
on. the international stage.
Tost year, the braid decided
to double the international
stock, portfolio from CfLten,”
says Mr Michel Nadeau, the .

Institution’s senior vice presi-

dent, nlmwrtiiff- “We sbnnM be
at C$3bnby 199L”

T he fund has for some
years been a player of
significant stature In

the ITS Treasury bond market
“Last year, we traded more
than $30bn worth,”JMr Nadeau
says. Earlier this year, it

expanded its scope into gilts

and other European and Japa-
nese government bonds. “We
think that international mar-

kets are not necessarily effi-

cient all of the time,"Mr
Nadeau explains. “Canada and
tee US are closely correlated: If

we want to look for fresh
opportunities, we need to go
elsewhere."

T he Caisse does not cur-
rently intend to push
for seats on the board of

international companies as it

sometimes does in Canada,
however. Indeed, it will shortly
raise the proportion of its

international portfolio ear-
marked for index tends to 70
per cent from 50 per cent at
present
According to Mr Nadeau,

tins is dne to the poor perfor-

mance of the worldwide man-
agers that the Caisse has hith-

erto employed to handle 35 per
cent of its funds invested to
international stocks; Over the
last four years, the rates of
return achieved by 90 per cent
ofthese managers hits failed to
match the Morgan Stanley
world index.
The size of the Caisse now

means that, in Mr Nadeau’s
words, “we have to be creative
to terms of managing money ”

This gives it a keen interest to
such innovative instruments
as the Canadian bond futures
contract recently launched by
the Montreal Stock Exchange.
“We will be very active in that
contract, since it wiff give us
tee ftenbfllty that we save to
the T-bond market,” Mr
Nadeau predicts.

The Caisse is also very
active to the secondary market
for Quebec government securi-
ties. “From the buyer’s view-
point, the market isn't as liq-

uid as that for Canadian bonds,
but they can get a premium of
70 basis points and for small
lots, the ffqmdziy is the same;*

• •*- ' ‘

'cL-
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Success in Asset Management
depends on how you look at it

All too many institutional asset management companies boast

a global view But is their global view seen through global eyes? Or just

the window of a London office?

We are Deutsche Bank Capital Management (UK) Limited, a

subsidiary of DB Capital Management International GmbH. Frankfurt

A company with an established and substantial presence in world

markets and a truly global view. We are backed by the entire resources

of the Deutsche Bank Group, and the expertise and support that only one

of the world's largest banks can offer.

For instance, economists based throughout the world, providing

projections on -global trends, and investment research departments In

New York, Tokyo, Frankfurt and London, producing up to the minute

analysis on investment and trading strategy.

For more information and a copy of our introductory brochure.

“The Future of Asset Management", contact us at Deutsche Bank

Capital Management (UK) Limited, 6 Bishopsgate, London. EC2P 2AT.

Tel: 01-283 6206. Fax: 01-623 1443.

Deutsche Bank
Capital Management (UK) Limited
A member ofIMRO
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rises 60% despite

power struggle
By George Graham fn Paris':

MOET HeiTOS^DHris.Vnittou

.

(LVMH), the
-
fading French

champagne, cognac and luxury
goods, group,V yesterday

'

reported a 60 per cent rise in
first half profits, dispelling
fears -that the struggle for
power at the group’s head

.

might damage its performance.
Net profits hi the first six

months totalled- FFr1.021m
(5160m), as sales advanced by
25 per cent Group operating
profits gained 46 per cent to
FFr236bn.
The battle between Mr Bep

nard Arnault, who took over as
chainnan in January, and.Mr.
Henry Racaznieitv h«qrt of the
Vtdtton side xjf the group.
dragged on for months now,
and took a turn hi the law
courts earlier this week. Desul-
tory attempts at negotiations

have so far felled to reach a
settlement -

.

The luggage and accessories

division; comprising mainly
the Louis Tuition operation,

provided the largest contribu-

tion to operating profits with

eantfags of FFrtttm; up 49 per

cent, on sales 45 per cent

higher.
The division Is expected to

advance moire slowly in the
second half, partly because of

lower sales in Hoag Kong in
the wake of the political

upheavalshi China, and partly
because of problems over
brfeging Louls Vuitton’s new
dispatching centre’ at Cergy,
near Paris, into operation.
Cognac and spirits, led by

the Hennessy brand, produced
operating profits of FFrflOOm,
up 50 per cent, on sales 28 per

cent higher. Sales advanced
especially in the Far East, with

. aged qualities, which produce
a higher profit margin,
accounting for a greater pro-
portion of deliveries.

Champagne and wines,
including the Moet et Chan-
don, Mender and Veuve Clic-

quot brands, advanced 34 pa
cent to operating profits of
FFrSOSm, on sales up 7 per
cent. The Champagne region in
general is currently expecting

. one of the best crops for many
years, though Moet's own vine-
yards were damaged more than
most by frosts.

Profits from the perfumes
division rose 28 per cent to
FFr258m, thanks especially to
the strong improvement in the
earnings of the RoC beauty
products subsidiary.

Oce up 12.8% in third quarter
OCE-VAN DER GRINTEN, the
Dutch copier and office
systems group, said its net
third quarter profit jumped
12.8 per cent to

,FI 19.4m
(S9.19m) from FI 17.2m a year
earlier, AP-DJ reports. . .

.

Fuelled by surprisingly resil-

ient economic growth and busi-

ness investment in key mar-
kets, the. company added . net
earnings per share rose to
FI 6-62 from FI 5£8- .

*

Encouraged by buoyant "bei-

teMhanexpected”' earnings so
fin*

, the company net

profit for 3989 to rise 10 per
cent from a. year earlier to
about 83.7m.
The company announced a

L3 per cent annual earnings
gain in 1988.

.

Up to now, the cautious Oce
hart pnt been willing publicly
to project an earnings growth
figure for the year.
Oce said the forecast was an

improvement . from earlier
expectations. Analysts have
been «p«*iTiF an 8 per emit
rise in . 1989 profits to about
F28Sm.

.
Oce said it also planned to

split its shares five for one
next year. The split will be pro-
posed to file company’s annual
meeting next April.
Oce stock was buoyed by the

earnings and stock-split news,
and the share price rose to
FI 832 by early afternoon, from
FI 323 the day before. On the
basis of the current price,
Oce’s post-split shares would
be valued at around FI 66.40.

The company’s stock is one of
the priced on
Amsterdam bourse.

Software side depresses Altron
By Jfem Jones irvJohannesburg

ALLIED Electronics (Altron),

the. formerly highflying South
African electronics and electri-

cal group, has been stalled ay
problems in its computer and
software distribution busi-
nesses, deferrals of capital
spending by the post office,
and - nwhgtarmnlly wghw inter-

est payments..
'

Altron increased its interim
turnover to RL38hn (5496m) in
the six

-
manths to August from.

RlUNSbn. However, pre-tax
profit grew only to R114.9m
from.RHfLflm.'
The group’s worst affected

subsidiaries were Fintech^ an

office systems company, and
Punch Line, its microcomputer
subsidiary. Puneh Line was
acquired, by Fhxtech two years
ago. Its new owners were
obliged to write off large
amounts of outmoded stock
and outdated software.

'

Mr Bill Venter, Altron’s
chairman, says Punch Line’s
identifiable losses have been
stemmed, but much work is

inured before profits reach an
acceptable standard.

Attecb, the electronics busi-

ness, -has been affected by
Bhiarply'- lower post office
spending, but has managed to

counter this by increasing
sales of electronic equipment
to the nwnhig ami automotive
Industries;
During the past six months

Altech bought 65 per cent of

Telsaf, a communications com-
pany, from Tefettra of Italy.

The divestment by Telettra
was accompanied by a technol-
ogy transfer agreement which
1b expected to increase the flow
of technology from abroad.
Altron’s interim earnings

rose to 175 cents a share from
1745 rertfa The company does
not declare an interim divi-

dend.

Christiana

forecasts

NKrl.2bn
loans loss
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

CHRISTIANIA BANK, one of
Norway’s top three hawirc, has
adjusted upwards its earlier
forecast for losses on loans
and guarantees for 1989 by
NKrl20m (517.2m) to
NKrUdm.
Hie move reflects problems

jit. the economy of Norway’s
remote northern region, where
fishing and fish-farming & g
primary source of income.
Christiania’s eight month

net profit after taxes and loan
fosses soared to NKr438m from
NKr71m in the same period
last year.'
Pre-tax profits before loan

losses climbed to NKrl.58bn
from NKx879m a year earlier.
The bank said its performance
in the second four months of
thi» year was weaker than
that of tf»» first four months.
However, gains of NKrS66m

from the sale of shares
bonds were realised in the
eight-month period, while,
unrealised gains- of NEr438m
for th» bank's portfolio of ft*
>anwp were
• Norsk Hydro said it will
buy Den norske Creditbank’s
stake in Saga Petroleum, the
Norwegian independent oil

company for NKrl40 a share.
Norsk Hydro said it was

buying some 2.7m shares,
which will boost the group’s
stake in Saga to about li per
rent, adding that the invest-

ment was a long-term one.
Hydro said the deal was con-

ditfonal on Due’s —^iw pro-
visional agreement to yn its

Saga stake to Total Compagnie
Francaise not going through.
DnC*s 2.7m shares in Saga rep-
resent around 9 per cent of
total Saga stock.

Sparks fly over Spanish utilities

Peter Bruce and Tom Burns on moves to repel foreign interest

Keeley increases
sales to R87.4m
GROWING world demand for
granite lifted sales and profits
in the six months to August
for Keeley Group, the South
African quarry operator and
the country’s largest exporter
of granite, writes Jim Janes in
Johannesburg.
Keeley lifted interim sales to

R87.4m (532.6tn) from R69.4m
and pre-tax profit was R23.7M
against Rl&lm.

T he British Government
did a lot of people a
favour when it forced

the -Kuwait Investment Office

(KIO), to cut its holding in BP.
One of the most common-

place consequences has been to

make it easier for continental
Europeans to justify keeping
foreign marauders at bay when
their own key companies or
industries were threatened.

*1 thought the British deci-

sion [on BP and KIO] was a
good one.” says Mr Claudio
Aranzadi, Spain’s Minister of
Industry and Energy. However,
he strongly dentes what he Hue

in mind for the Spanish utility

industry has anything to do
with protectionism.
Just over a month ago it was

announced that Rhelnisch-
Westfalisches ElektrizitSt-
swerk (RWE), the big West
German utility, was negotia-
ting to buy about 5 per cent Of
Spain’s fourth largest power
supplier. Union Fenosa.
This sort of thing is routine

in Spain, where foreign inves-
tors have been encouraged to
regard almost everything as
for sale.

But Mr Aranzadi, in an inter-
view, made it clear he would
not permit foreign utilities to
buy Spanish ones. “The elec-

tricity sector is not a compli-
cated one from a technical
point of view," he said. “Partic-

ipation by a foreign electrical

company in a Spanish nnp
not add any positive aspects to
the sector.”
Legally, he conceded, he

could not stop tiie RWE deal,

which is where Britain helps.

Tn Great Britain the law per-
mits a foreigner to buy 80 per
cent of BP but, de facto, they
cannot," he says approvingly.
Madrid is determined to

make. its position on Spain’s
hKWHwi as dear as possible to
its neighbours. Two thirds of
the country’s power is supplied

*8
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Claudio Aranzadi: “British
decision was a good one”

by private companies and the
Government, which controls
the price of electricity, knows
if it loses its tight grip on the
industry now it may never
recover it. The times are uncer-
tain and dangerous, for three
reasons.

First, the utilities are impor-
tant investment targets on the
Spanish stockmarketa. Specu-
lation in their stock in August
and September pushed the
Madrid index beyond its record
of two years ago.

Secondly, the electricity gen-
erating and supply industry in
the European Community is

faced with profound changes
after 1992 when, theoretically,

power supply markets should
be liberalised.

Thirdly, the Spanish are pre-
paring a new National Energy
Flan, which has to be ready
before 1992, to meet a shortfall

in national supply forecast to
start in 1996, and which Mr
Aranzadi said would reach up
to 9D0QMw by the year 2000.

In drawing up this plan,
which win include new plant

(plus deciding what mix of
hydro, nuclear and coal fired

plant is required) and new tar-

iffs, the Spanish are working in

the dark.

Tbe community has to grap-

ple with how to charge for
cross border supply, how to
compensate for hidden subsi-

dies, and how to regulate the
sale of electricity from one
country to another across a
third country. None of this bp-**

been done.
The lack of any real fore-

sight into what the Communi-
ty-wide future might look like
bias made the Spanish defen-
sive. For the moment said Mr
Aranzadi, nothing should be
allowed to interfere with or
threaten the integrity of the
national system.
dearly, the entry of power-

ful foreign utilities not neces-
sarily sensitive to the political
pressures that a Spanish Gov-
ernment might want to place
upon a focal utility, threatens
that integrity.

Another big worry for the
Spaniards is the urgent need to
preserve a role in the industry
for Endesa, the state-owned
generator, should the EC mar-
ket ever be truly liberalised.

Endesa generates power but,
under the current Energy nan,
sells it all to the private utili-

ties, who have to buy it.

L ast year the Govern-
ment floated 20 per cent
of Endpaa a large por-

tion of it in New York. As with
the part-privatisations of Tele-
fonica and Repsol. investors
bought these shares because
the Spanish Government is

able virtually to guarantee the
prosperity of the companies. In
Endesa’s case, the arguments
for continuing to do so are par-
ticularly thin, however.

Utilities pay Endesa Pta4.7
(3 US cents) per KWh whether
they take its electricity or not,
and sell it at Ptal2 per KWh.
These prices, though a yard-

stick for the industry, could
simply be imposed on it by
decree. Critics say Endesa’s
most important contribution to

the economy is that its coal-

fired stations keep threatened
Asturian coal mines open.
Nevertheless, Endesa is

allowed by the Government to

range freely through the sector

as an investor. It owns big
blocks of Union Fenosa and
Fecsa, the Catalan utility. Last
month, it shocked the industry
by buying 10 par cent of Sevil-

lana, one of the big four pri-

vate utilities. Sevillana
attacked the move but Mr
Aranzadi sees no reason why
Endesa should not be allowed
to continue buying into the pri-

vate companies.
“Endesa operates with com-

plete transparency," he says,
and the company is well run.
“Foreign investors don’t buy
donkeys.”

E ndesa is the whip the
Government will use to
keep the private utilities

in liwA during the uncertain
times that lie ahead for the
industry.

“There is no process of reor-

ganisation going on,” the Min-
ister insists, though a "per-
fectly admissable" process of
“concentration” may have
begun. The Ministry would
study whether to allow any
concentrations that occur.
RWE and Union Fenosa is

obviously not going to be one
of them.
“Endesa has to play by the

same rules as the private utili-

ties,” he says, adding, more
ominously for the rest of the
industry, that “the decisions
Rnrifrgg malwa raw npvsr nm
counter to what the Ministry
feels is best for the electrical

system.”
For Endesa and anyone else

concerned, that is the only rule
that counts from now on.

UBF slips as money markets tighten
By Enrique Teeslerl in Helsinki

THk Union Bank of Finland
(UBF), one of Finland’s two
leading banks, said group prof-

its before appropriations and
after taxes for the first eight
months of this year have
dropped by FMSOm (8177m) to
FM759m, when compared with
the same period last year.

'

Profits after depreciation and

before appropriations and
taxes reached FM904tn, against

FM905m a year ago.
UBF sources blamed lower

profits on the tightening of
Finnish money markets this

autumn; the base rate has
remained at a low 7.5 per cent
while three-month Helibor,
effectively “repo” rates, have

risen to 14.19 per cent.
TOP'S interest margin from

financing operations was up by
3 per cent and rose by FM54m
against last year.
Consolidated income rose by

37 per cent while interest
expenses went up by 45 per
cent, a 7 par emit increase in
consolidated total income.

Write-offs on domestic credits

and guarantees reached
FM281m, up FM40m in the
eight months to August The
consolidated operating profit of

the group was FML23bn, 3 per
cent higher than last year.
Depreciation and write-

downs totalled FM323m,
FM35m higher thai\ last year.

Introducing

WINQS
WAKO INTEGRATED QUANTITATIVE SYSTEMS

A new high performance investment
technology from WAKO

WINQS —Wako Integrated Quantitative Systems - is a new and sophisticated
'

Investment technology designed to meet the individual requirements ofthe
Institutional investor. With a minimum investment of£2.5 million, its goal is to

achieve optimum performance in the Japanese financial markets.
WINQS currently offers the following quantitative Japanese equities portfolios:

Topix Index Fund, Hedged Topix Index Fund, Nikkei 225 Index Fund. Nikkei 500
Index Fund, and Small Cap Fund (firms with small market capitalisation).

Based on rigid simulation tests, the Small Cap Fund has indicated appealing
performance patterns over a long-term period. The following table provides the
percentage returns ofthe Fund against 2 market indices.

Year
.

Small Cap Nikkei 225 Topix

1982 18.7 4.4 4.1

1983 27.7 23.4 23.3
1984 33.2 16.7 24.8
1985 53.9 13.6 14.9
1986 30.9 42.6 48.3
1987 68.5 15.3 10.9
1988 97.5 39.9 36.6

1989* 42.4 14.2 10.4

^ Figures lo 3

1

st August. Source: WICAM (Wako International Capital Management!

..Naterltansacflon costs atxf dtridend eamaiga are notmduded fn the tests. Slaoc aims prices can alias wen as rise,

past performance should not he takenas an indication offuture prospects. The fends named above are not collective

Imiwanimt nehiwBaiMTiwI tn-ttw Wnawolal Sfnitciw> Act.

Wako Is one ofJapan's top ten securities companies, active in the world's major
financial centres, and backed by the most advanced research and information

facilities. The launch ofWINQS reflects our excellent reputation for attaining high-

grade performance from careful selection ofundervalued equities, and coincides

with the 10th anniversary ofWako's successful operations in London.

^Wako International (Europe) Limited
4£h non; Park House, 16 Finrirasy Cfaens. London EC2M 7DJ
Teb 01-374 6053 Fax:01-374 8611 Telex; 884029 884020

pWako International Capital Management Co. Ltd.
' 1-12-2 Kayabacho, Nlhonbashi, Chno-kn, Tokyo 103, Japan

Trifc 03-667-7751 Fax: 03-662-8148 Telex: J29754
Uo-‘ Ktwa> DtMDia PiianckdBuirau. S&dstnj ofFfnaneeNa 2S. Approvalfr Pu&-ObscmionaryAemavs Noj tfinisffy ofPtnanoeN0.6O.

atmnaai qfcflgna fti eufifnaa.

WUi wrmrd oarifcs into ham dos* txrtnass (Ms ntffiWK2IM. frmpeetfcwtfutoetw the pattm may be. Use Gnu requires ihafjgmfi or fieldstanWcs qfauch parOesney
lbu*x±dtradtutkms etcj as deicrmli^lkjlheitWs&u ofFinance

TftfF tips toff tnuattawdmyouedjfar thepurpose qfSerton57 WrimBMSgrteegAt byWekohTUiiiuUanA EUnyg) Lmtted,

This announcementappears as a matterofrecord only.
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Boone drops call for special Koito meeting
By tan Rodger in Tokyo

MR T. BOONE Pickens, the
Texan corporate raider, has
abandoned for the time being

bis plan to call for a special

shareholders meeting of Koito

Manufacturing, a Japanese
motor components company in

which he bought a 20.2 per
cent stake for more than Slbn

last March.
Boone Co, an investment

company run by Mr Pickens, is

now the largest shareholder in

Koito and has been seeking
shareholders' approval to nom-
inate directors to the company
and raise its dividend but was
rebuffed at the annual general

meeting in June.
Toyota Motor, which has a

19 per cent stake in Koito, has

three directors on the board

and a strong influence on the

company.
Mr Pickens has been claim-

ing that the opposition to bis

participation in the direction of

the company demonstrates
that Japan's corporate system
is rigged and dosed to outsid-

ers. Yesterday he invoked the

purchases last week by Sony,
the Japanese electronics group,

of Columbia Pictures and Gub-
er-Peters Entertainment for
S3.6bn in his cause. These pur-

chases have sparked off a fresh

wave of anxiety in the CS
media about Japanese take-

overs of US assets.
Mr Pickens said it was ironic

that actions were being taken

to block a US investor from
participating in the manage-
ment of a Japanese company
"at the same time that Sony is

buying two US companies for
$3.6bn."

He said he had sent a letter

to 88 leading Koito sharehold-
ers on September 22 seeking
their comments and support
for his proposal to call a spe-
cial shareholders meeting to

increase the company’s divi-

dend but had received no
replies. He believed that this
symbolised the cartelised
nature of Japanese business,
and decided to withdraw bis

plan.
"Koito chairman Takao Mat-

suura and Toyota are already

This notice is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange of the United
Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Limited (The Stock Exchange')- It does not constitute an invitation to

any person to subscribe for or to purchase shares. Application has been made to the Council of The Stock

Exchange For the grant of permission to deal in the Ordinary Shares of Cambridge Group pic in the Unlisted

Securities Market in Dublin and in London. It is emphasised that no application has been made for these

securities to be admitted to listing.

Dealings in the Ordinary Shares are expected to commence on 12 October 1989,

CAMBRIDGE GROUP pic
/Incorporated in Ireland underike Companies Ads, 1963-19S6. Registered No. 112085)

PLACING
by

ULSTER INVESTMENTBANK LIMITED
through

J & E DAVY
of

5,313,600 Ordinary Shares of IR5p each at IR56p per share
payable in full on application.

Authorised
IR£I0,000,000

SHARE CAPITAL

in Ordinary Shares of IR5p each

Issued and to be
issued fully paid

IR£2,922,480

Cambridge Group pic is a financial services group whose principal activity is the provision and arrangement of
finance leasing and lease purchase facilities to customers in Ireland and the United Kingdom. The group also
provides confirming facilities, corporate finance advice and, in conjunction with J & E Davy, investment
services.

Copies of the prospectus issued in connection with the Placing are available from the statistical services of the
Extel Unlisted Securities Market Service and may also be obtained during normal business hours up to and
including 27 October I°89 from the Company's head office at 62 Lower Baggot Street, Dublin 2 and from
Ulster Investment Bank Limited and ) & E Davy at the addresses below and from the Company
Announcements Office. The Irish Stock Exchange. 23Anglesea Street; Dublin 2 and TheStock Exchange, 46
FinsburySquare, London EC2A 1DQ, England up toand including 10 October, 1989.

Ulster Investment Bank Limited
2 Hume Street

Dublin 2

conspiring to orchestrate the
meeting to a predetermined
conclusion," he said. "We will

not take part in a sham share-

holders meeting,"

He added that Boone Co
would send a second letter to

the main shareholders urging

their comments and support
and would determine what fur-

ther actions to pursue after
receiving their responses.
Under Japanese law, a substan-
tial shareholder can call a
meeting .once it has been on
tee register for six months.
Keith denied yesterday that

it was in collusion with Toyota
and said it would have co-oper-

ated with Mr Pickens if he had
sought to call an extraordinary

meeting of shareholders. The
company also reiterated its call

to Mr Pickens to make dear
his relationship with Mr Kitaro
Watanabe, a Japanese corpo-
rate raider who twice last year
tried to force Koito to arrange
a purchase of hb shares in tee
company at a prendmo.
Mr Pickens acknowledges

buying his stake in Koito from
Azabn Motors, controlled by
Mr Watanabe, and last month
announced plans to rase his
stake to 26 per cent by haying
more shares. His refusal to

Wfttanahe h^foeltetf specula^
tion that his purchases of
Koito shares are covered by a.

repurchase agreement
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Cost rise puts squeeze on
Gold Fields mining profit
By Jim Jones fn Johannesburg

J&EDavy
49Dawson Street

Dublin2

6 October 1989

THE SQUEEZE on gold mining
profits has tightened far the
Gold Fields of Sooth Africa
group as cost rises outstripped
modest rises in the rand price

of gold in the three months to
September.
The cost increases were not

unexpected and are generally
particularly high every Sep-
tember quarter as the full

effects of mid-year pay awards
are felt Nevertheless, deterior-

ating profits are troubling for

an industry which is being
forced to curtail major capital

spending projects.

The seven GFSA mines as a
whole Increased gold produc-
tion to 27,962 kg from the June
quarter's 27,572 and revenue
from gold sales rose to R905-2m
($337.7) from R884-4m. Total
operating costs, however, rose
more rapidly to R54i£m from
R508.4m, the taxed profit
dropped to R256.5m from
R298.7m and capital spending
was cut to Rl79.3m from
RI92Bm.

Several of the group’s mines
are in a dilemma. The cost/rev-

enue squeeze has rendered
many working places unpaya-
ble. As a result the mines nave
to choose between ‘dosing tee

unprofitable areas suffer-

!

ing from decreased operating
flexibility or increasing under-
ground development rates to
establish new mining htpur fa

payable ore. This, in tarn,
leads to a vicious circle of
'higfagr C06tS leading to BBS
areas being rendered unpaya-
ble.

*

Worst affected in tee GFSA
group were the marginal mines
Venterapost and Doomfontdn.
Venterapost fell into an operat-
ing loss and Mr AlanWright* a
director, reckons the urine will

need a rights issue before
Christmas to fmanra develop-
ment of the new mining area.
In contrast, neighbouring

Libanon increased its gold
recovery and profit Doomfon-
tein increased gold production
fractionally bat has been
forced to find external sources
of finawcp for capital expendi-
ture which exceeds profits.

The group's two largest
mines, Driefontein Consoli-
dated and Kloof; contrasted
sharply. Kloof has largely over-

come the mining problems
which cut gold recovery to LL9
grams per tonne in the June
quarter and restored its grade
to T2£ g/t in September.

Pioneer’s

shares soar

on laser

disc news
By Stefan Wagstyi In Tokyo

SHARES IK Pioneer
Electronic, the Japanese elec-

tronics company, soared yes-
tarday on news that .tee com-
pany had developed what it

described as the world’s first

rewriteable laser disc system,
capable of being used to record
and re-record 30 minutes of
sound and pictures*

The system has been devel-
oped jointly by Pioneer and
KDD, the Japanese interna-
tional telephone company. It
consists of a recording/playiug
machine and a special 30cm (12
huh) optomagnetic disc- B is
sfrirfiar in principle to con-
ventional readonly laser disc
systems, used farhigfrqualiiy
audio-visual shows.
Conventional discs are sold

only in pre-recorded Bona. Two
systems which allow users to
make th*rir own recordings do
exist - but, according to Pio-
neer, one will make recordings
only five minutes long-at
most and the other permits
discs to be used for recording
once only.
The five minute system is

made by a specialist Japanese
wwiwnwr rallivf Anaira mi) thf

ooce<mty machine is a proto-
type made by Matsushita Elec-
tric, the largest Japanese eleo-

trades group.
Pioneer said its new system

would he put into production
within two years. The first

models will be for professional
customers since the special
Abb are iwrip ofajawmd am
fragile. The company is trying
to develop a plastic version
suitable for use in the home.

Pioneer, a medium-sized con-
sumer electronics group, has
stolen a march on bigger com-
panies in developing laser disc

technology at a cost so for of
some Y50bn (357m).

The first player was
launched in Japan in 1981. i

Sales grew slowly at first
|

because of a lack of pre-re-

corded material but have
picked up greatly in tee last

year.
Pioneer has expanded pro-

duction by 50 per cent this
year to 70,000 players and 2Am
discs a month. Other disc pro-
ducers include Sony, Hitachi,

Kuraray and Mitsubishi Plas-

tics in Japan and Philips, tee
Dutch combine.
KDD developed Its own

playing and recording technol-
ogy separately until last year
when the two companiesjoined
forces fa this' development. Pfe-"

Beer’s dares yesterday -dosed
Y270 higher at YB.030^

Leap out of the

whiskey bottle
"Liquor is a very profitable

business, but I don’t want to

put all our money into a whis-

key bottle," says Mr Vtfay Mal-

lya, chflirmnTi of the Banga-

lore-based United Breweries
(UB) group, India’s 12th largest

business house.
In spite of its interests In

pharmaceuticals, processed
foods, paints and tetecommunt-

cations. currently slightly over

42 per cent of the group’s
BslOJjm (1594) turnover cornea

from the sale of alcohol- Mr
Mallya would like to see this

reduced to 30 per cent through
a strong push into core sectors

of the economy and areas of
high, technology.

Direct Qqtun advertising is

not allowed in India, although
companies like UB generally
manage to get around such nes-

through creative lay-

outs which suggest tee spirit If

not the drink.

But recent political events,

particularly in the states of
Tamil N&dn and Karnataka,
have had an adverse effect an
UB's sales.

“Tamil Nadu is traditionally

one of our biggest markets.
The newly elected DMKgov-.
emmenfs taxation policy has
dealt a blow to the liquor
industry. We have lost sates of

300,000

cases representing
nearly 5 per cent of our a!14n-

dla annual sales as a result,'*

says Mr MaBya.
To maintain growth, UB has

signed a clutch of collabora-
tions and joint ventures over
the last couple of years with
companies as diverse as Swe-
den's Pharmacia, Belgium’s
Atea, Van der Horst of the
Netherlands, and Genicom of
the US. In most cases, there
trill be a phased programme to

manufacture these companies*
products including computer
peripherals, medical and tete-

communicatton equipment in
India.

Meanwhile, an engineering
division, has been created
through the acquisition of
Western India Enterprises and
Best and Crompton Engineer-,

ing in tea teeth of fierce com-
petition from other suitors.

But petrochemicals form the
corrarstone of the new edifice

which Mr Mallya wants to
buSd. Over the next few years,
the UB group will be investing
more than Rg&5bn In eight
petrochmeical projects. The
largest of these is a naphtha
cracker with the capacity to
produce 320,000 tonnes per
annum of ethylene along with
BmaUftr nataJUtn pbinta prodUO-

Eszfbn prefect:
‘ be

cleared by the government -
Other projects, which

include the manufacture of

25.000 tpa of butyl rubber and
80.000 tpa of styrene monomer
(both of which are in short

supply in India), are at various

Rtagafi of irnplementatim.

For the moment, however, as

Mr Mallya admits: ‘Brewing
ami iHeMntng will remain the

group's pillars of strength.” UB
has 30 per cent of the Indian

spirits market and supplies 35

per cent of the beer sola In tee

country.
In his push for growth, Mr

MaBya is moving away from a
tenet held since UB’s inception

in 1948 - 100 per cent equity

control of alT companies in the

group by the Mallya fomfly and
its associates. Under Mr Mal-

lya, the founder's only son, UB
has reversed this policy.

“Earlier, we believed in 100
per cent ownership. Later we
thought that we should have at

least 51 per cent Now 1 feel

that 40 per cent is enough for

Gita Piramal finds

out there is more
than liquor to
India’s 12th largest

business house
control,” he says.

"Our shareholder base has
expanded considerably in
recent years and I look forward
to welcoming further investors

into the UB farafly."

to
least 20 of the group's 64 com-
panies over the next two years.

Most of this will come
through convertible debenture
issues on a rights basis. In
each case, the group's stake
win be brought'down by not
exercising its rights of sub-
scribing to the debentures.
So far, five UB group compa-

nies have come to India's stock
exchanges, drawing a fairly

positive investor response. The
investor base has goe up from
15.000 shareholders to 200,000.
Group snlns increased IB per

cent to BslQ.4hn in the year to
March. Profits after tax rose 10
par cart to Bs32lm and fixed
assets, at Rs4-26tm, were aug-
mented by 29 per cent.

COUNTRY HOME
ADVERTISING
appears every Saturday

(n the Weekend FT.

For further information
. . .. please call

. Klmberiy Taylor. .

On 01-873 3231/4885.

New Issue
AH these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

October, 1989

A
Mitsubishi Metal Corporation

(Mitsubishi Kinzoku Kabushiki Kaisha)
(Incorporated with limited liability in Japan)

U.S.$300 ,000,000

m PER CENT. NOTES DUE 1994 WITH WARRANTS
TO SUBSCRIBE FOR SHARES OF COMMON STOCK OF MITSUBISHI METAL CORPORATION

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Mitsubishi Finance International pic

Mitsubishi Trust International Limited Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Yamaxchi International (Europe) Limited

Bank of Tokyo Capital Markets Group
Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

IBJ International Limited

LTCB International Limited

Morgan Stanley Internationa]

Nomura International

Ryoko Securities Internationa! Limited

Shearson Lehman Hutton International

Taiheiyo Europe Limited

S.G. Warburg Securities

Bankers Trust International Limited

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Dresdner Bank AktiengeseUschaft

Goldman Sachs International Limited

Ktexnwort Benson Limited

Merrill Lynch International limited

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe) Limited

Normchukin International Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation
Tokyo Securities Co. (Europe) Ltd.

. Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Wood Gundy Inc.

Thisannouncementappearsas a matterofrecordonly.

A
Mitsubishi Metal Corporation

(MitsubishiKinzoku Kabushiki Kaisha)
(incorporated with limited liability in Japan)

NLG 200,000,000

2 per cent. Notes due 1993
with

Warrants
to subscribe for shares of common stock of Mitsubishi Metal Corporation

issue Price 100 per cent

Amstercfam-flotterdam Bank N.V. Baiwa Europe N.V.

Mitsubishi Finance International pic

Intereffekt Commissionaire B.V.

Mitsubishi Trust international Limited

Bank Mees & Hope NV

Robert.Fleming & Co. Limited

Nederlandsche Middenstandsbank nv

PBI Securities B.V.

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

The BankofTokyo (Holland) N.V.

Industriebank von Japan (Deutschland)
AHjangwul III lull

Nomura International

Rabobank Nederland

standsbank nv The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Pierson, Hefdring & Pierson N.V.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Umited

Yamaichi International (Nederland) N.V.

September, T989
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Asko’s wooing of Ahold moves to courts
By Haig Slmonian looks at attempts to force the Dutch company back into talks

TT aving been spumed by
I—I Ahold, its Dutch bride,

. JL JLin last noionfo’s throe-

.

way Bnrc^ean match between

:

Dutch. French and UK retail-
ers, Asko, the big German
supermarkets group. fe trying
to achieve through the courts
what it fofled to do at the altar.

This week, lawyers in Haar-
lem in the Netfreriaadsapened
proceedings an the 'German:'
company's attempt to force

:

Ahdld to re-enter intothiatalks
it so summarily broke irfT after

Asko bought a 12& per cent
slice of its shares.

That acquisition served as
'

the pretext for Asko’s ejection
from the alliance between.
Ahold, Casino and Argyll now
being assembled.
But the battle . of wills -

between Asko and Ahold is
only part of a series of changes
which have suddenly artaBn in -

European - and especially
German - retailing
In late September, BAT

Industries put-. its, majority
stake in Horten, Germany's

’

fourth biggest department
stores chain, on the block; Co
op, the troubled retailing
group, looks increasingly Kke a
takeover candidate after its
eleventh-hour rescue from
bankruptcy last month; and,
behind the scenes, a 25 per
cent stake in AVA, a large
north German food retailer, is

also thought to beup forgrabs.
Finding buyers for all three

will take time, but the specula-
tion about passible purchasers
often throws up two names —
Asko and Ahold. \

For Mr Helmut Wagner,
Asko’s chief executive, the fit

between Asko and Ahold amid
hardly be bettor. While both
groups would have formed part
ofthe wider European re&flfng
alliance being created, it is'

clear that the German and
Dutch members were, for Mr
Wagner at leasLto be particu-

larly dose. ;

The relationship between
Asko and-Ahold would have
been like .that between France
and Germany in the European
Community,” as their interests

are so easy to define and so

is based
on the fact that Asko has con-
centrated on big out-of-town
hypermarkets, which often
share a site with its specialist

clothing, do-it-yourself and fur-

nitare operafions.
‘

By contrast, Ahold has
focused on smflUer supermar-
kets. TWMirfng that pech could
expand in its own speciality on
the other’s territory.

ing point to the four-way talks,

came. as a result of objections

by Casino to Asko’s long-ftm-

nlng joint, venture with Pro-
modes, another big French
retailer.

Asko and Promotes jointly

own Continent, a hypermarket
group which has already
opened seven stores in. Ger-
many, and are working on
plans . to collaborate more'
closely .in Greecemid Portugal.
In Mr Wagner’s, version;

Cakfno wanted Asko to and its

relationahip with Promodes.
That 'was unacceptable to the
Germans, as they had already
signed a letter of intent with
Pramodes for it to join Inter-

buy, the joint Swiss-based pur-
chasing organisation estab-
lished by Asko and its

associate^mnpianfrw about two
years ago, he says.
' "Dae trouble

-
was we were

too trustworthy, not the oppo-
site.”- says -Mr Wagner in
response to Ahold’s accusation
that: As)ro had shown itself to

be unreliable. Be strenuously
denies any hostile intentions
towards Ahold. Bather, the
shares were purchased "to pre-
vent their falling into the
wrong hands.”

*Tf we had wanted to do
something bad behind Ahold's
back, we could have sold the
shares to a bank, which would
have carried them while Asko
continued its talks with
Ahold," he insists.

In bis interpretation of
events, ft is Asko’s willingness-
to »fa«iH by its tO '

Promodes which led to its
exclusion from the new alli-

ance.
Bat it is hard to imagine

Asko joining the other three

retailers in a new purchasing
organisation when it has its
own candidate, Znterbuy,
waiting hi the wings. - -

So for. Interbuy is limited to
members of the Asko -group
and. Massa, the German
retailer with which Asko is
closely involved.
Mr Wagner has repeatedly

presented Interbuy as the step-

ping stone to a series of witter

European retailing alliances,
storting on th« purchasing wV*
and possibly extending into

Although Interbuy will
fody be ready to accept
new members from

January% 1990, it is talking to
a number of groups, according
to Mr Wagner. However, he
refuses to confirm who they
are, or to confirm whether Pro-
modes win be the first outsider
to come on board.
As for Associated Marketing

Services, the joint marketing
entity comprising the group of
retailers from which Asko has
now been CTchnicd, he has St-
ile to add. -

The new operation “has no
structure” compared to lnter-

buy, and will “just be a club to
talk things over,” he says. And
he is equally sceptical as to
whether the European retailers
will be able to find a German
partner to take Asko’s place.
While the chances of Asko

rejoining the European group
are minimal, it is equally hard
tosee how its relationship with
Ahold can progress, in spite of
its recourse to the courts.
The :first round has already

gone to' the Dutch. On learning
of Asko’s stake, Ahold swiftly
adopted the classic national
defence of issuing new pre-
ferred shares to a linked foun-
dation in order to dilute the
less-thari-welcome German
interest
Nevertheless, Asko, which

has something over 15 per cent
of Ahold’s equity, is following
a. tenacious carrot and stick
approach.

ft has offered to stop busring
more shares as a way of under-
lining its friendly intt»nHr>nc,

and to transfer its voting
rights in the stock it already
has to the foundation while the
tWO nranpawtoq patrb up thrir

differences.
Mr Wagner baa even said he

is willing to offer the Dutch a
15 per cent to 20 per cent stake
in Asko
Behind the blandishments,

however, comes the suggestion
that Asko could turn to less
pleasant forms of persuasion.
Although its voting rights have
been effectively halved by the
issue of Ahold’s new prefer-
ence shares, it could buy more
shares in the market to raise
its voting stake to the 10 per
cent leveL This, according to
Mr Wagner, is an important
trigger under Dutch law, allow-

ing shareholders certain infor-

mation and rights in derision-
malting which could be trou-

blesome to Ahold’s , manage-
ment.

”1 would feel uncomfortable
as a Dutch company If a bad
boy has 10 per cent,” he notes,
while giirniffameonsTy qfygejfog
Asko’s feck Of SUCh tntontwnn-

eanwhlle, Ahold is

_ to comment
on the latest turn of

events pending the conclusion
of the court case, expected on
about October 10. And further
information may emerge at the
extraordinary general puy-Hng

Ahold has called for October
12.

However, that meeting,
which is designed to approve
certain fimngpa to the compa-
ny's articles of association,
including an increase to
F14O0m (188m) from FI300m in
its authorised share capita], is

itself taming into a bane of

Asko appears determined to
prevent a rise in Ahold’s
authorised capital being
approved - perhaps for fear of
a rights issue thereafter, which
could farther reduce its stake.
Hence its attempts to have the
relevant danse removed from
the agenda.
Agreement to do so would

eliminate the need to seek “a
legal riarifiwititwi * to jb* dif-

ferences between the two com-
panies, according to an ellipti-

cal statement from its
Saarbrucken headquarters in

Ahold maintatnB its

silence, suggestions are
already mounting in Germany
that, given the unprecedented
acquisition cpportunMei now
availble in the market, ft may
just decide to fa»i» tfe imftfe
into Asko's own camp.

Dutch Deloitte’s defects to join Coopers
ByDnU Waller In London.

DELOITTE Dijker Van Dien,
the second largest .firm, off

accountants and tax advisers
in the Nfetheriands, yesterday
defected from the Desloitte,
Basking & Sells toterngtinnaT

practice to join- Coopers &
Lybrand, another <rf of the “big
eight” multinational profes-
sional services firing.

The move came after the
announcement on Wednesday
that Deloitte’s UK firm was

joining Coopers instead of pro-
ceeding with a merger with
Touche Ross International.

Touche Boss and Dekntte have
merged is die US, Fiance ah

d

Japan to. create a firm with
estimated «rniml revenues' of
over $3bn

Dijker Van Dfm said yester-
day that Dekstte’s decision In
the UK was the main - reason
for the change off affiliation.
Industry sources suggested

that this would be only the
first of a series of such defec-
tion throughout the world.

Dekrftte’s Dutch firm gener-
ated revenue of Dfl 565m
(US$228zn) in its last financial
year. It employs 4JW0 partners
and personnel working from
more than 40 offices in the
Netherlands, ft is a good fit for
Coopers which before the
wftrtrh had only the - girth larg-

est Dutch firm, with fee

income ofsame (25m. The com-
bined. firm will rival the
recently merged Dutch prac-
tices of Ernst & Whhmey and
Arthur Young for the country’s
niimhHr one slot.

Coopers said the deal pro-
pelled it to second place in
Europe, with fee income of
$L623bn against the $1.72bn
generated by KPMG. The
Dutch merger is to take effect

from January 1 1990.

Repsol buys
10% of Java
REPSOL, the Spanish energy
conglomerate, yesterday said it

had paid 5200m for a 20 per
cent state in the North West
Java production aharfeg con-
tract in Indonesia, writes Peter
Brace in Madrid

Repsol, which owned 2A5 per
cent af the operation, bought
the share from the US’s
Energy. The sale, still subject
to approval, wiafeg ibprt the
third partner in the cmtnrt,

after Arco and Maxos.

COMPANY NOTICES

MITSUBISHI FBHftNCE (HONGKONG)
- •

- - • UMUKD •-' • ••

U^M0,0«MWl^P»coU.Grorann^N^d>iel98^
, withWarrants to pwthase

UB4BMMNMM12M percnLGmKMtMd Notes dae 1991

Notice is faia«&y (riven, in aoconjance withdanse?ofthe Warrant
Agreement dated 8fe November, 1964. that the last day for deposit of
Warrant Exercise Notices to purchase U.S.J1 ,000.00 pnndpal
amount of12% percent GuaranteedNotea due 1991 of ibe
Company wffl be 3l*t October, 1989 in Brands and 30th October,

1989 m Luxembourg.

tubMmaiiusm ranw, umithi

Defied6th October, 1889 ' mWarrant Agent

LEGAL NOTICES

I’lnwnlmw pm

A Mfin baa branpnwM to to* CoartM
(Wan by Rwffion Ltosu™ UoMpa» pto

having R» naWM Bd gflw at 129 IMM
ISu—U Qtmavrm lor coufimmto i q> weucalaa
el KM iIim praadm accounL Hm Court by

WHocufor <HMd 2BB> 8epMnnMr onMmd
taentfon and wtHMUMOMM and aepotaMT
aU pafdM dafmtnfl an hitaraat 19 ktdoa

«niAmA a ao advtawLMHi 21 days ol

«mcH miaHMan And admrtlMflMnt. ai an
Mddi MtnaHaa <• haaaby mada.

BM Swap** Py«a tniaoA.«A
Orehart 8m Houaa,
MO QuaawrtafTy Bon. BWMtfi

Fkalatarad Hk aoers
.

Tratflng naaiar WwamaBo ayattna
(Enobiaaia) Undtod
Nama and addma o(JoM
adroWmatha reaatwara; .

j Stofcaa A C J HDOhaaCerkOmy
1 Eaat Parada. ShaHMd
SI wr
OHca HMdar mmtmn SSB9 and 50*1
Data of appeMnane 20 Saptaraaar IM
Nana of appalnwn NaUnaal WaOUatafr
Bank Pk

HSOLVWICVACTlgW
M THE HMH COURT OFJUSTICE

No-2S90of 1988

M THE BANKRUPTCY
GYML BBWARfr ASWERG :

nr M LearW «JD ferai* trad-

ioc as A Aahbarfl S.IS'bm ftoad,

latlngtoti, london N1-SAD- a* 4 atfaooa

I John Conn Mmnki Btohop, ol OxfcOaUy,

StMRw Honaa. 3 NaUa SkaotLaadon ECZV
TOO

HEREBY GIVE -NOTlce Ml ham Man dtfy

•opoMad TnMM « dirabowiauaad Bank-'

nan at a maaWng at tuaaBuf ana M my
appotnbaaol waa <My canAad by tha OOoial

HMaim 1

on iSfopWabar
'

AlaaiaonahadnginV^VpoiaBaalBn aiTiirai-

tta awes ol a» fianbwrt nn-riWharam
to ma. and an dahto toia to eaatowt
moat ha paid to im
Cradltan «tv> haw iot y*» pravad Btolr

hush totwaid Mr Prooto oT Mt to

«m»am n*r m saptonMr we
Coflw MinatnBtohop -

TORAYM)OSTRffiS,Wa
(formortyToyo Rayon
. KabustOd Kdsha)

I tnll .I Iflauulmn nlnuintwili I anhunusa vvingoom snwunoEJors are

advised that copies of the Annuel
Report for the year ended Site

March, 1988 era now waSabie
fronts

S.gWarburg A CO. LML

London EC2M2PA

CASENOLSDOaUCM
MimsuniDOtcoutr
SOKns STATS OPALASKA

AT KODIAK.

rOIKXTQAHtKTOCRNDANT

Tql Dcftsdml ROBERT A. BELL:
Ypitrt hndy wmunid and itgAri
to ttc andi the cocrt as aaaacr to (be

awtktomiKhqtoYaa anwwr
.u be filed with the com at 2-2

Marine War. Kodak. AX. 59613 afthfct

3QfiB|a after the htodawaf pahKnartna

of thb notice. In addition, a copy of
yOn gamer a«C In nt to cfae pko*
tiirj anaraer, EXWIN ft Storm
who addn» w 14M W Bctooa Bhd,
Ste 523, Aachongty AXNW-3M0.
If yoabfi to ficyoor answer withia the

njnbod time, a doktit joSgoemi aty
bo cauced tpitM yon tor das ufief

dnaad is amakt .

'TUI la'aaaaioa for daapi aibinKont
of juw oegilpsBM, luateprcmmrion.

axwnco. find. cW WOO ashoa
whcB-aModatod wait Pacific Msriaa9—ee Cotopagy ofAhllrh.

the refiefdnwradad it to ana «f 616

Yn tan tn dude s paiqr to Aaa
-actioa brrama ywi oomroltal the Paciflo

Marina hwiito Company of Akda
aad-tte acSahiM of the onpny.

Srnhd Igr (be Com
26th.May 1985 CLERK OF COUJOi
LoriA. WadO

ART GALLERIES

WUIM PWWeONP WIISIMI «d MB1 C
and iWr c waWfcetoum at me Vsmar
JtoieS- CaPhtlaa. -4-Bydar Sr,m to -

&SO waafcdaya only, rfi-829 27G8.

PUBLIC NOTICE

«*» tor *a paipoaa a» chaatoasM tome*
titorfa la oaW to napact ol natoo stripped
from Dm IhM Ktogdem and Bra to Cane-

Tba Ltaaa «hh to tantad 8Mppan tat Dm
FnlgW Tariff pwaridea that, to Inalam aa

paid on any comiganieRr-hy raaaan of
laU laacttoSua cl too cay or faconaet dao-
laradon of dm wahya die

the kwiflM paid or payaMa on the Waw-
don tondatmd by «m SMppar andM wtdeh

tarid had aocn dmafis been
ptaa an adotatahadm eharga ol 26 pweaot
ol ddo amount wham wta be tobfact m a
tntoinwm ol pnonda 0X00 pwbHof ladinp.
Tba admMatrafioa ebatya wW not ba appO-

Mande Cwttdam Uaa BV
Canada Mwtdmw Md
Cast (tdS3>-Ltd
Mapap Ltoyri Ap
Oriant r
WJC)l

Canadtoa Mtondo Fraltfd Saestoriax Ud

ALUMINIUM

The Financial Times
proposes to publish this

survey on:

2STH OCTOBER
1989

ForafuS oditorial

synopsis anti advertisement
details, please contact

ANTHONY G. HAYES
od 821-454-0922

or write to him at

George House
George Road
Edgbaston
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NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
OF SHAREHOLDERS

Fleaae tote notice titt the Aaaial Genera) Meeting of Siintonu of HdeOty
PanHe Fund &A. (the "Cotponnco") affl inks plane at UfcOO aat. ax the
Cocporaoon'a prinripal office. Ptiahmfco Hall. Usdaohe, Bumada on October 30,
1989.

The ftOorag Btoton are on the s^ads tor thu Meeting;

I. Boctiop ofacacn (7) Dhoaota. ^gd&afly toe mntorrinn ofMi pecacnt Dhoctore;

EdWBd C. JotaMOQ 3d
Wiffimn L. Hyinca
Oaties A. Fmser
nfcaito

' Knndne

John Mi Patioa
Harry GA. Siggi n—
HJ*. mm dea Hoaen

2. Itoriow of tim balaaco aheet and pretit and tore efatowsiut of thoOntpreatam toe
dm fiscal year ended May 31. 1989.

3. Ratifieaiioa of actions taken by dm Directors

Meeting of ShsreboldeB.

4. Katificatioa of actions taken by the tamtam
Oe&enl M**t**l

fl of

5. Curaltltiatkia of aaefa other btiilnm ae tagy property ooeec befiaae the

Bearer iharehofctas may obtain a fixm of bearer ehatooUeO proxy and related

the torn Anaael

Fidelity

P.O. Box 670
HamSton S,

BERMUDA

Compegnfa Fidacieira
5, Bsnlnatd de la Ftin
LUXEMBOURG

Hdefity 1st
(C-L) Uatised

40, The PaplenadB
St. BeSer, Jersey,

CHANNEL ISLANDS

FMefity InKtnatioaal
Manasetoeot nnWrige
Ltatitad

oak HS Horae
130 TnnhridflF Dntd
nadt^oS Kent TNU 9DZ
ENGLAND

Holders oftegbaered shares nay rate by proxy by i

“ieo to Bennads or Gnom the institutions tided
, r ^ s Fora of proxy obtmned

from the Corporation'* principal office
*

above to the foDowing eddreoc
Ftddby Pacific Fend SA-
c/o Bddlty Inlrmationsl LMtod
P.O. Box 670
Hamihoc 5, Bennads

Holdexa of bearer tinea may soee by proxy hy obtetotog from the toetftmione Seed
show a form of bearer sfasretaolder’s pracy. certificate of deposit and receipt fin-

bearer share certificate*, agnm depots of (heir share certificates, and madlng dm
prosy and certificate of deposit to the Corporation at the address set Earth in dm
preceding paragraph. Alternatively, holders ofbearer shares wishing to erercfcs their

rights personally si Uw Meeting may deposit (heir Asm certificates, or a certificate

of drornfr therefor, with the Corporation at Pembroke Hall. Pembroke, Bennads,
receipt therefor, which tecopt wffl entitle Mid bearer sharebokfcre to BBecriae

such rights-

Afl preaies (end certificates of deposit issued to bearer
received by the Corporation not fauer than 9C0 am. oa October 30,

to be wed at the racedng.

Dnied: SkTtrraher 39, 1989

BY ORDER OF THE MANAGEMENT
QatoTiL ColS*, Secretary

UL& $100,000,000

BL
Brierfey Investments Overseas N.V.
(Incorporated with BmitedSab&tym the Netherlands Anti863)

Floating Bats Notes Due 1992
aB unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

Brierfey Investments Limited
(Incorporated with UnitedHab&fyinNewZealand)

In accordance with the tBrma and conditions of tt» Notes,- notice is

hereby given, that for the nterast period from October 6, 1989 to

January 8, 1990 the Notes wiB carry an interest rate of 9.325% per

annum. The amount payable an January 8, 1990 w3 be
U.S. $243.49 per U.S. $10,000 principal amount of Notes.

By: TheChase Manhattan Bank,NA.
London, AgentBank

October 6, 1989

Sime Darby Berhad

NOTICE OF MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Eleventh Annual General
Meeting ol Sime Darby Berhad will be held at the Ballroom, Parkroyal

Kuala Lumpur, Jalan Sultan Ismail, 50250 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia on
Saturday, 4th November 1989 at 11.30 a.m. for the following
purposes:—

To receive and adopt the Directors’ Report and the Accounts for the

year ended 30th June 1989 and the Auditors' Report thereon
(Resolution 1)

To declare a final dividend for the year ended 30th June 1989
(Resolution 2)

lb elect the following Directors:-

Haroen A! RasjkJ

Ricardo J. Fkjmuto
Martin Smith Berry

(Resolutions)
(Resolution 4)
(Resolutions)

To consider and, 3 thought fit, pass the foflowing Resolution aa a
Special Resolution pursuant to Section 129 (6) of the Companies
Act, 1965:-

“That pursuant to Section 129(6) of the Companies Act, 1965,
YAB Tun Ismail ten Mohamed Ali be re-appointed Director of the

Company to hold office until the conclusion of the next Annual
General Meeting" (Resolution 6)

lb re-appoint Price Waterhouse as auditors of foe Company and to

authorise foe Directors to fix their remuneration (Resolution 7)

AS SPECIAL BUSINESS
To consider and, if thought fit

,
pass the following Resolutions as

Ordinary Resolutions:-

ORDINARY RESOLUTION 1

"That the authorised capital of the Company be and is hereby
increased from Malaysian Ringgit Seven Hundred and F3ty Minion
(M$750,000,000) divided into One Billion Five Hundred Million
(f ,500,000.000) shares of 50 sen each to Malaysian Ringgit One
Billion Five Hundred Million (M$1 ,500,000,000) divided into Three
Billion (3,000,000,000) shares of 50 sen each by foe creation of an
additional One Billion Five Hundred MiQion (1 ,500,000,000) shares
of 50 sen each” (Resolution 8)

ORDINARY RESOLUTION 2
"That, contingent upon the passing of the Ordinary Resolution 1

above in respect of the increase in the authorised capital of the
Company and subject to the approvals of the Capital Issues
Committee and The Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchange, Stock
Exchange of Singapore Limited and The Internationa] Stock
Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland
Limited for the listing of and quotation for the new shares to be
allotted and issued by the Company, the Company capitatees the
sum of M$259,129.614 and such amount arising from the exercise
of options under the Executive Share Option Scheme until foe
approval of the bonus issue by the relevant authorities being part of

the balance standing to foe credit of the Share Premium Account
and, accordingly, that the Directors be authorised and directed to
appropriate such sum to the shareholders registered in the
Registers of the Company as at the dose of business on a date to
be determined by the Directors in proportion to the number of

shares held by them respectively and to apply such sums on their

behalf in paying up in full at par 518,259,227 unissued shares of 50
sen.each and such number arising from the exercise of options
under foe Executive Share Option Scheme until the approval of the
bonus issue by the relevant authorities in the capital of the
Company, such shares to be allotted and credited as fully paid to
such shareholders in the proportion of one such share for every
two existing shares held, and that such shares shall not participate

in any dividend which has been or may be declared in respect of

foe financial year ended 30th June 1989, but otherwise shall rank
pari passu in ail respects with foe existing shares of the Company,
and that the Directors be authorised to dispose of any fraction

arising from this issue and use the proceeds for the benefit of the
Company” (Resolution 9)

Kuala Lumpur
6th October 1989

By Oder of the Board
Mohamed Hap Said

Secretary.

Any member ofthe Company embed id attend and vow attHs meeting la dao araMed
to appointone ormxB proxies 2D attend and vote in hta stood.A proxy rawd notbe a
member of #» Company.
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FannieMae
$700,000,000
9.00% Debentures

dated October 70. J989 Due October 11,7990

Interest payable on April 11. 7990and semiannually thereafter

Series SM-1999-E Cusip No. 313586 J 83
Callable on or afterOctober 11, 1994

Price 99.875%
The debentures areredeemablem whole or in part at the option ofme Corporation

afanytimefend fromtimeto onoraKerOctober 1994at WOfcoJIheprindpa)
amount redeemed plus accrued interest thereon ip the date of rademttoon.

Trie debentures are the obligations ol tha Fetleral National Mortgage Association,

acorporation organized and existing under tfte tow or toe United States, and
are issued under the authority contained in Section 304(b) of toe Federal

National Mortgage Association Charter Act [12 U.S.C. 1716 etsaql

The debentures, togettiar with any intsresttoereon. are notguararttooriby toe

United States anado not constitutes debtorobligation ot the UnitedSussorofany
agency or instrumentality thereot other than Fannie Mae.

This ottering is made by the Federal National Mortgage Association

through Its Senior Vice PresrdenNFirance and Treasurer with the assistance
ol a nationwide Selling Group of recognized dealers in securities.

Debentures w>D tie avg/teOtem Soafr-fftfryfarm ant*
There will bo no definitive securities ottered.

Gary L Periirt Linda K. Knight
Senior Vice Prastaant- Wee Prestoanfand

finance antnteastjrsr Assstar* Treasurer

3900 Wisconsin Avenue. N.W.. Vtehingtoa D.C. 20016

This aimovnoement appears as a matter oirecoitionty Thisannouncementis

nehherjn oiler to seN nora solicitation ofan offer to buyany at the Debentures.
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US$ 40,000,000

Revolving Credit MuW-Curroncy
Loan Facttttles

Hffyyri fry

paiVATbanken United

RMfatfty
PPIUNTBANKEN LftHTHD

DRESOKER BANK UnEM&CUm SA
SWWEKASSEHSDS

SKOPBAMC
BABICA POPOLARS 01 1HANO

MAN OVERSEAS INVESTMENT BANK LASTED
NOflSoanSCHE LANDESBANK UOSMMUHGiSA
SOCJSETE GBtfERALE ALSACCMVc OE SAfJQUE

FORSTA5PAHEBANKEN
GULF RIYAD BANK EC

LONDON FORFAITING COMPANY PLC
WESTFALEN9ANK INTERNATIONAL SA

RJRENJNGSBWJKERNAS BANK

PIUVATkanken.

This ajmeuncanent appeals as a manor of neon) arty

THE SILVER CARRIER FLEET
under the ranagoment of

srz.vxt* cnwaana m,n. ipansmsi

US 5 6,675,000
Second Mortgage Loan Facility

Provided by

PRIVATEanken limited

US $ 36,000,000
First Mortgage Loan Facility

Providedby

BaJSca Bank A/S PRIVATbanken Limited

Banque Lou is-Dreyfus Qatar National Bank SAQ
Norges Hypotekinstitirtt A/S VSarde Bank A/S

Arranged by

PRIVAXbaiikeii
tmatf

NfcyiMS

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

Q Can $60,000,000

Hydro-Quebec
14% Debentures, Senes FC, Due 15th November; 1992

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVENTHATHydro-Qu£becwill redeem on 15thNoranba;
*989 (beCans 69/100,000 debeonues outstandingfor the 14% DebenturesScries
FCdue l9923tapncrofJOl'.nofrhepnucrpaJanwmuro^tbcrwitblmeresron
such principal amount accrued and unpaid to the said date ofredemption.
The redemption priceon the said Debentures shall bepapablean presentationand
surrender thereofwith all unmatumi coupons ;tt any one ofthe fallowing Paying

Agents:

Sunk of Montreal,

9 Queen Victoria Street.

London. EGiN -tXN.

England.

CnDKntakJfi,
3wt-36 New Mainzcr Soasse.

Posdacb 25-M.
D-6QQ0 Frankfurt (Main) L

Wcsi Germany,

Bank Meea and Hope NV,
Hocogncht $48.

Anstcnbn,
Tbe Netherlands.

Back of Montreal,

Main Office.

119 Sl Janes Street West.

Montreal,

H2Y 116. Canada

Smisa Bank Corporation,
Aeschemtraadi L
Basle. Switzerland.

KrerUetbaiASA
(jraemboorgeotae,
43 Boulevard KojaL .

Luxembourg.

S.G Warburg ft Co. UL,
Paying Agency.

2 Kmlwy Awswe,
London. EC2M Z&t,

Emland.V

SoettteGSntafe
29 BooJemd Hauamnnn,

F-7S009. Paris.

Fiance.

KraUedmANV,
7 Rue D'Airnberg,

B-1000 Broods,

DEBENTURESSHOULDBESURRENDEREDwithallcoopopsappertainingthereto
maturing after the dare fixed for redonptiaa. failing which the face ndue ofany

missing unmatuied coupon will be deducted from tbe sum doe for payment.

Any amount so deducted will be paid against surrender of tbe missing coupon
within a period ofW years from tbe 15* November, 1989- From and after tbe d=»«-

fixed for redemption, interest on tbe Debentures will cease to accrue.

HYDRO—QUEBEC
Dated: 6lh October 1989

Totbe Holders ofWarrants

tosubscribe for shares ofcommon stockof

SUMITOMOFORESTRY CO., LTD.
(tfae“Company”)

issued inconjunction vvith issuesby
theCompanyofU.$£100,000(t)005% percent.
GuaranteedBondsDue199Z with Wavrants

and
ofU.S£150,000,Q004% percent

Guaranteed Bonds Due 1993 wifli Warrants)

Notice m hereby given,m accordance with clause4(E) (m)

ofeach ofthe Instruments byway of deed poll dated 29th

September, 1988 and 9th February, 1989 made by the
Companyin connection with its issue of bearer warrantsto
subscribe forshares ofcommon stock oftheCompany that

theCompany established the record data for tits purpose of
determining theshareholders entitled to receive any interim

cHvidend (being a cash distribution pursuantto Article 293-5
of the Commercial Code of Japan) being 30th September in

each year.

TbeSemtiomo Bonk, Limited

Dated: 6tf> October 1389. Principal Paying Agent.

^CHRYSLERMCORtPORATKX
has sold

75,000,000 Shares

of the Common Stock of

Mitsubishi Motors Corporation

The undersigned actedasfinancial advisors to

Chrysler Corporation.

Lazard FrIires & Co.
New York

Lazard Freres K.K.
Tokyo

October 4. 1989

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Nymex
appoints

president
By Katharine Campbell

THE BOARD of the New York
Mercantile Exchange yester-

day named Mr PSatrkk Thomp-
son as its new president
The appointment follows tire

surprise resignation in July of
the long-serving and popular
president, Ms Rosemary
McFadden, after an apparently
Utter internal power straggle.

Mr Thompson, who held the
position of executive vice pres-

ident, has effectively been run-
ning tbe market for the past
three months, while the
exchange has conducted a
“rigorous search” for ozztside

candidates.
The new president has a

strong background in regula-
tory and compliance matters,
having served as the supervi-
sory attorney at the New York
office of the federal regulator,

the Commodity Futures Trad-
ing Commission

.

He later worked in the com-
pliance department of the
exchange before becoming its

general counsel. He has also
been a trader on the floor of
Nymex.

Potash Corp m
three tranche
share issue
By Rachel Johnson

THE POTASH Corporation of
Saskatchewan, tbe largest
mtnw and producer of potash
in the West which was priva-
tised by tbe province of Sas-

katchewan last month, has
launched a share issue hkeiy
to be worth more than 8220m
when the shares are priced in
November.
The issue will be offered in

three tranches, representing
37 per cent of the company’s
capital. Of the total offering of
12.95m. shares to be priced
between $15.33 and 517, ini-

tially about 20 per cent will be
offered to investors outride the
TO and Canada. Credit Suisse

First Boston is underwriting
the offering, with a bank to be
named today.
The remaining shares are to

be split evenly between Can-
ada and the OS, where the
underwriters are respectively

Wood Gundy and Merrill
Lynch.
There is currently no mar-

ket for the shares. Applica-
tions will be made for listings

on the Toronto, Montreal aim
New York Stock Exchanges.

Capital Holding
opens office to

serve Europe
By Andrew Freeman

CAPITAL Holding, the US life

insurance and financial ser-
vices group based in Louis-
ville, Kentucky, opened a Lon-
don office yesterday to serve

its expansion Into Europe.
The company will offer spe-

cialist financial products to
institutions via its subsidiary.

Capital Initiatives.

The US company has 513.61m
worth of assets and some
5431m worth of life Insurance
business. Its London operation
win concentrate cm marketing
tailor-made Investment prod-
ucts to institutions which have
special interest rate and cash-
flow requirements.
Capital Holdings was the

first to offer an indexed Guar-
anteed Investment Contract
(G1C) when it launched the
product In the US in 1982. It

currently has more than 54hn
in indexed GICs, and lms had
success in selling the product
outside the US.

Fee-owing brokers
banned from dealing
THE Indonesian Government
has stopped 26 stockbrokers
from operating or issuing
shares until they pay back
arrears to the Government,
Reuter reports.
Junior Finance Mmiefan- Mr

Nasrodtn Snurintapura says:
“Ifs a warning. If they cannot '

pay we will ban them,- he
said. Hie brokers, of a total of
76 in the test-growing Indone-
sian market, have failed to pay
transaction fees to the Govern-
ment
Mr Smnintapnra reiterated

that the Government is plan-

ning to BfanpHfy stock market
regulations, but he gave no
details.

ADVERTISE
YOUR HOUSE IN

FULL COLOUR

every Saturday in the

Weekend FT.

To find out more call

Kimberly Taylor on
01-873 3231/4885.

Donald Duck puts $2bn

tag on Euro Disneyland
By Clare Pearaoft

SHARES in Earn Disneyland,
toe operating cottopafiy far the

US leisure concern's latest
f-fromp park under construction
outside Parte, are to be priced
at FFr72 each when they Join
the Paris and London stock
exchanges early next memth.
Tbs shares are to be distrib-

uted throughout the European
Community. The sterling
depositary receipts which com-
prise the UK offer-for-sale por-
tion of tbe issue have been
priced at TOTp.

Disney said the pricing -
which values toe shares fdr
public issue at ywoni, and the
whole company at nearly $2hn
- reflected strong interest
from investors. H was sBghfiy
above the FFr60 to PFT7D rang*
illustrated in toe Company's
preliminary prospectus.

The shares Were quoted on

tbs grey market in Fiance at

FFr85 yesterday afternoon.

Yesterday's announcements
were made simultaneously out-

ride the Paris bourse and at

Broadgate arena hi the City of

London, in characteristic Walt

Disney theatrical style.

In Loudon, the price, her-

aided by Ddnald Duck, was dis-

played as a configuration of

red balloons against the sky
and announced amidst torrents

of silver foil confetti, fireworks

and dancers prancing to

well-known tunes horn Disney
ffbftfl

Disney trim* to sell 59 per
cent df the Shares in France
add about 25 per cent in toe

UK, divided equally between
an institutional offering add an
ct&rfbreale. Belgium and Lux-
embourg are the next biggest

destinations, with 6& per cent

between them, while We& Ger-

many is to receive 5.2 per cent,

Mr John Forsgren, treasurer

of the Walt Disney Company,
said the allocation would be
biased towards individuals.
The company hoped to attract

about 500,000 private investors

across Europe to buy the
85£8m shares, he said.

The shares will not pay a
dividend until 1993, after the
first , phase of the park baa
been open for a year.

The issue was a requirement
imposed by the EC after Dis-

ney, which holds about half
the equity in the operating
company, obtained permission
from the Ranch Government
to buQd on the 4JSOO*cre rite

in Marne la VallSe.
Tim prospectus tor the UK

affer-far-sate will appear next
Monday.

Indonesia to intervene in forex
BANK Indonesia, the country’s
central bank, is pfoimhng to
play a more active r&e in the
foreign exchange market in a
move seen as a precursor to a
free floating rupiah. Renter

Mr Adrianos Mooy, bank
governor, said the bank Will

sri; rupiah rates twice a day
arrui intervene In market.
Now It uses a secret currency
basket to set a rixrupiah range
to the dollar each morning,
then leaves trading up to com-
mercial httnfaL

“This new measure will
allow the waitml hank to inter-

vene on the foreign exchange
market if necessary, as is done
internationally. But we will

still decide the rate." Mr Moby
added that tbe changes would
take effect “maybe in a week.

1*

Indonesia has no official for-

eign exchange controls but
maintains what one official

calls a “free dirty float
- and

effectively dictates the supply

of dollars to tbe market “This

move could be related to an
eventual free-floating rate,”
one banker said.

Bankers have long specu-
lated that the Government
would introduce this, but say
the authorities are afraid that

without controls the rupiah
could be badly weakened.
“Among efforts to tnaftihrln

monetary stahQtty, balance of

payments [eqrdlfbriirm] and
foreign reserves. Is getting
realistic foreign exchange
rates,” Mi* MoOy Raid.

The bank will now set indic-

ative rates at 0100 GMT and
spot rates at 0800 GMT from
Monday to Friday, and at 0430
GMT on Saturday.
The central bonk has encour-

aged a gradual depredation of
toe rupiah and bankers specu-
late that its depredation target

this year fs about five per cent
"To keep monetary stability,

the derekiprnent of the foreign
exchange market seeds to be
integrated with the develop-
ment of the rupiah market,**

Mr Mooy said.

He added that both markets
need brokerage houses to
develop better information.
There is now only one house
controlled by the central hank.

“This does not mean that the
increased involvement of Bank
Indonesia is to create a shock
in the market but rather to
avoid any shock."
The morning indicative rates

wSl be developed to apply to
swaps, reswaps and central
bank discount money orders
for exports.
The bank will provide infor-

mation on the amount of
money onthe foreign exchange
market, including interbank

FT INTERNATIONAL BONO SERVICE
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Driefontein Consolidated

PricfoHOein ftwwnlfilatwl T>n»1tw< •

'

(Registration No. 68AM88QAX>)

ISSUED OSHEUs^Oi OOO ooo shares Of 50 cents each. toO/pald.

Quarter
.
Qua

- ended' .eat

30 September 30Jt
- IS69 ' 11

OPOUXBKBSSULTS
: <Wd - East PrlrBiwurln -

. Ore nrifled (t) .... .. . . . 720000 • 730'

t

GoJdptoduaxHks) 5 760,0 6 IS

VwUlfAX. ... 8#
Price received (R/kg) . ..... 52 397 33
Revenue (RA irtfled) ...... 299.22 • •

Cast Cammed) ...... I34J3 ig

Prof* .(Swindled) ,

BevcniE (RQ00)

.

.Coer ‘ (ROOO).

720000 - 730000
5 760,0 6192,1&
32 357 32113
259.22 276.55
134^1 123/15

_J2*01 153,50

Profit • (ROOO) . .

Gold - West Drldontdn
Ore (idled (t) .........
Gold produced (kg) ......
Yield (gA*
Prtac reoehiad/g/kg)

Revenue (H/i milled) ......
COat (HA rolled) . .

'•.
. . .-

Profit (R/tdtikxl) . . . .

Revenue (1000).
Cost (KQ00)... ...

Profit (BQoo). . . . .

XBttNCUL RESULTS CBQQO)

Working profit Gold

.

Tribute royalties ....
Net miniqg revenue .......
Net sundry mmun (group) ....

.. Recovery under loss ofproOs lowianoe

Profit before tax and Stme's share of
profir i . . .

. TVcr and State’s share of profit. . /
Vmfit filer tax and Stne's.dnre
oC profit. .........

expendhure .......
Dbfcfcnd. .

186 640
96632

70S 000
7191,0
1W

33281

232 472
112 312

210168-
506

210 674
20 485
1258

232 417
112 895

119SZZ

53554

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE. The unexpended balance of anthtxfeed opted
etpadfenrext 30 September 1989 was 8611,7 mflBoo.

’

DIVIDEND^A dividend (Not32) of 120 cents pershare ans deetaredon 13 Jtare
1989, and was paid to members on 9 August 1989.

N^ 5 Snb-YerttadSliaft-ILThe abaft vos sonic 63 metres to a depth of 1 439
.. metresbticrwthecpfiar.Tbeejarpadonof50LoriscatonanddewlupmentBOilic
waste pass pcpMon are In progress. _ ..

'
' No.1TertiarygSafl^-Thehof?tfooad»tionBwerecompletedaadrhegrotty
installed to ihe'rode-wfnder chamber. The inscdladon of the gamyJd dir. man-,,
wtodev cfjoinba- is te proeress- SHping andtebig of the beadgestt cppttepea.

' irerpunwiiiw '**"" —*.-:wwv vro‘jih 1poi. t:s io. *

1^ 9 Sefl^VfeltlcidlJIiaft-W-The excavation otdteftm winder chamber ad -

il Lewd and of the ptaftxmywinder chamber on 22 lead continues.

EEWDUEDUMP»ECTBA:p|HWr.'n» retreannchiof residueswfflcomtnftice
etriyln Ocrober. ...

Oa behalfof the board

R.iV Pfcisnfadelac l ns-——

5 October 1989
'

Quarter
ended

30 September
1989

Fnc-prodnctlon MBne
PciaopreatNpeaMftw (BOOO)

Capbrl expenditure . . -. . . - . .

•Net income after tax -

AB income and cxpenrftnitc has been espitaftreri as preproduedon mine
development apendttum

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE. The unexpended bafanre of .authorised capital

expendtene at 30 September 1989 was H677.9 nutton.

,

SHAFTS

ZONOEBHNOE
NO~l Shaft-2. The shaft was sunk 84 metresD a depdtofl 738 metres foefow

cofiar. The excavation of 7 lewd sraton was completed and the excavation of8
lend stadon was suited.

The McrengfcyBeefwatnrrori red In the sfaaft.at 1 708metresbetonrcelhr. The
results are tabulated below:

CU pa

(%> <%>

No 2 Shaft-Z. The shaft sunk 60 metres to a depth of 1 802 metres below

coflat. Hk excavation of the foattaadon (9 LeweQ h in progress.

The UG2HacTwas Inaeaecnad in die shaft at an elevation of1 742 metres below

STOMNG
mom (an) HM

5ffl --j
METALLURGICALOOBQUX. Wwfc is continuingon threrecdon of the base

meal removal pbm butidtog, The autndare and some auxflbuy equipment hare

been matafled Coldconunlssionktg Is scheduled for July 1990

The dvfi work for die smelter is90% complete and foe erection of the smelter

buffing Is Tcbedtded- K> son. A start has been made to the steelwork for the

converteraMeatid diedxytrigplant*40*ctxnpleie.Thefoundationsfanheaack
were completed and the side ofAc stack is aboato commence,

* Tbe “3 Oemenr PGM 4- Au Grade* (dates oa dir combined grade ofpiahoettn,

peDxBum, dxxEum and gold.
.

On behalf of the board

Aj-Vright l«„_.
5 Oerober 1989 MJi^f J

ixnxruts

Vlakfontein
Vhkfbfltda Gtid Mining Company limited

(Registration No. 05/06155/06)

ISSUED CAPITAL: 6 800 000 dares of20 cents each, fuDy paid.

Owner
ended

30 September
1989

OPERATING RESULTS
Gold - Dfoogebolt

Ore mined (i) .
• 52 283

Gold produced (kg) 148.9
Yield IgA). 2S
Pitre received (R/kg) 32 378
Rerenue (RA mflled) 92,58
Cast (R/t mffled) 8934

Profit/!loss) (HA mflled}.

Revenue (K000)
Cost (R000)

Proflt/Closs) (ROOO) . .

Gold - Surface wwnta
Ore mflled

from surface dumps (0
from outside sources (t)

Total milled (0

Gold produced (kg) . .

Yield IgA).

Price received (R/kg) . .

Revenue (RAtnUcd)
Cost (KA rnffied)

loss (RA mffled)

Revenue

Cost

EINANCIAL RESUUS (BOOO)
Working profit/Uoss> Gold
Na sundty revenue . . .

Profit/doss) before tax and Sate'

share of profit

Tax and Sore's share of profit.

Profit after Croc and Stare's

share of profit . . . . ,

Capital expenditure 205 177

CAPITALEXPENDITURE

The umgtpendedbafanceofaudiorised c^aierlexpetK&uie at30 September 1989
whs 82,4 mUSm

DIVIDEND. The final dividend was passed.

SOaober 1989

Oa behalf of the board

HJ.-n’KS 1 rv,
AJ.Wrtghr

, ; > iNortham
- Nortbam Platinum limited

... - (Hegttoaboa No. 77A8282/06)

ISSUED CAPTTALi 28 800 000 shares of 1 cent each, (sty paid.

OPERATING RESULTS
Gold
Ore milled (t) .

Gold produced (fag) ......
Yield (g/tX

Price received (R/Vg)

Revenue (RA mifled) . . . .

Cost . . (RA milled) ....
loss (RAmScd) . . . .

405 000
1 488.7

3.7

32 255
118.79
12635

Revenue
Cost

FINANCIAL RESULTS (8000)

Working loss Gold

No sundry revenue

Beaney under loss of profits insurance

Profit before ax
Tax

(LcmO/profit after cat ..... (1183) 151

Cpph-ai expenditure ,

Old mine 529 2 912

No. 4 Shaft Project 7 814 8329
Dividend — 7070

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE. The unexpended balance of authorised capital

expenditure at 30 September 1969 was R1053 million.

DIVIDEND. A dividend (No. 98) of35 cents per sharewas deefcued on 13 June

1989. and was paid so members on 9 August 1989-

PRODUCTION. The urORitg tare forJuly dropped to 125 000 ions as a itaaiir of

the underground fire first reported in June 1989L The milfing ratewas restored to

140 000 loos to August.

No. 4 SHAFT. The pre-sink was completed to 87 metres below the collar. The
kibble winder was commissioned and shaft sinking is scheduled to stair to

October.

The haulageon lOLevdfromNa 1 Sub-VerticalShaft towards No. 4Shaftadvanced

479 metres to 1 411 metres.

On behalf of the buard

*I?**
]
DtmniB

A. J. wnghi J

5 October 1989

rawxia.ifc-riawuftfr.'

Libanon
Uhanon Gold Mining Company limited

(Registration No. 05/D8381/06)

ISSUED CAPITALt 10 000 000 shares of 20 oems each, fully paid.

Quarter

ended .

30 September

1989

OPERATING RESULTS

Gold
Ore mated (t) 435 000
GoU produced (kg) 1 958.1
YWd (gA> 4,5

PtlCC received (R/kg) 32 318

Revenue (R/t ridded) 145,78

Cu6t (RA mifled) 134,07

Profit (AT milled)

Revenue (R0OO).

Cost (BOOO).

Profit (BOOO).

FINANCIAL RESULTS (R000)

Working profie Gold . . .

Net sundry revenue . . .

Profit before tax

Tax

Profit after tax

Capital expenditure

Dividend ....

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE. The unexpended balance of authorised caplal

expenditure at 30 September 1989 was R50.7 milHoTV_ ...

DIVIDEND. AdMdmd(.Na 77) of 20 cents per share was declared on 13 June

1989. and was pakl to members on 9 August 1989.

On behalf of (he board

ass.

5 October 1989

Venterspost
Ventexspost Gold Mining Company Umited

Otegtratoon Na 05/05633,06)

ISSUED CAPITAL: 20 200 000 ordinary shares of 25 cents each, full)’ pakL
4 800 000 deferred shares of 25 cents each. fuRy pakl

Quarter (%
cixlud e

30 September 30
1989

Doomfontein
Doomfonzda Gold Mining Company Umited

(Kegfctctoon No. 0V247O9/06)

1SSUPD CAPITAL: 40 000 000 dares of 25 ccrus each, fufly paid

Quarter 4

ended

30 September J

1989

OPERATING RESULTS

GoU
Ore milled (t) . .

GoU products! (kg)

YWd (gAX . . .

Price received (R>Vg)

Revenue (R/i mflled)

Cost (RA mflled)

Profit (RA miBed)

390 000
19673

5.0

32 315

16333
16033

390000
1949.6

5J?

33020

160,26

150,60

Revenue (R000).

Cos (KUO).

Profit (R000). . . .

FINANCIAL RESULTS (B000)

Working profit: GoU

.

Net sundry revenue .

Profit before rax

Tax

Profit after tax

Capital expenditure . 9 745 12 820
Dividend . — • 2000

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE. The unexpended balance of authorised capital

expemfifure at 30 September 1989 was Bfi5>5 mflBon.

DIVIDEND. A dividend (No. 65) of 5 cents per share was declared on 13 June

1989, and was paid to members on 9 August 1989.

On behalf of the board

AJ. Wright
M. J- Tigg

5 October 1989

GOLD FIELDS
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

Kloof
Kloof Gold Mining Company limited

(Registration No. 64/04A62/06)

ISSUED CAPITAL: 121 100 000 shares of 25 cans each, fufly paid.

Quarter
ended

30 September
1989

OPERATING RESULTS
Gold
Ore milled (t) 540 000
Gold produced (kg) ...... 6 912,0
Yield (gA). 123
Price received (RAg) 32 356
Revenue (RA milled) ...... 414.90
Cost (RA mifled) 188,70

Profit (RA milled)

Revenue (ROOO).
Cost (ROOO).

Profit (ROOO).

FINANCIAL RESULTS (ROOO)
working profit: Gold . . .

No sundry revenue ...
Profit before tax and Stale's share of

profit

Tax and Sore's share of profit. . .

Profit after tax and State's abate
of profit

Capital expenditure

Dividend ....
Issue of debentures

224 046
101 899

122 147
7 098

129 245
21 522

107 723

80 462

35425

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

(a) The unexpended balance ofauthorised capital expenditure at 30 September
1989 was RSI 1 ,6 mrilion.

(b) Included in the toed of capital expenditure for the quarter ended
30 September 1989 b an amount of B550 million m respect of leeudoom.

DIVIDEND. A dividend (No. 39) of 65 cents per share was declared on 13 June
1989, and was paid to members on 9 August 1989-

DEBENTURES. A final call of R13 j00 per debenture was madeon the holders of
die partly paid unsecured aomadble debentures and naa paid on 3 July 1989.

SHAFTS

KLOOF
No. 4 Satb-'Vertical Shnft-K.The shaft was sunk 244 meins toa depth of338

metres below the collar.

LEEDDOORN
No. 1 Sbaft-L. Equipping operations were completed and the shaft b being

used to Jxrfst men and materials. Rock-hobUpg facilities are currently being
instiled.

No. I Snb-Verxlrraf Shaft-L. Sinking ofthe shaft continned from surface and
was sunk 69 mems to a depth of 280 metres below the collar. The station on 27
Usrel^nos excavatedThe stage winderwas completed and dieman winder is bdng
Installed as required forthedmgeorertoftnkfrtg60m underground. Miningof
the rock hoist chamber was completed and die winder foundations are being

installed.

Oo behalf of the board

iiSO* 1
Dixeaoa

5 October 1989

- MawTOtTinm**
—

I

Deelkraal
Deelkraal Gold Mining Company limited

(Registration No. 74/001 6Q/06)

ISSUED CAPITAL: 99 540 000 shares of 20 cents each, fufly pakl

Quarter

ended
30 September

19«
OPERATING RESULTS
Gold
Ore mflled It) 405 000
Gold produced (kg) 2 389,5
Yield (gA) 53
Price received (R/kg) 32 271

Revenue (RA mflled.) ...... 19037
Cost (RA milled) 121,47

Profit (BA milled)

Revenue (ROOO).

Cos (ROOO).

Profit (ROOO).

FINANCIAL RESULTS (ROOO)

WOddng profit: Gold . . .

Net sundry revenue . . .

Profit before tax and State's share of
profit

Tax and State's share of profit. . .

Profit after tax and Stale's share
ofprofit

Capital expenditure

Dividend ....
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE. The unexpended balance of authorised capital

expenditure at 30 September i$fe9 was R2S3.4 million.

DIVIDEND. A dividend (No. 13) of 50 cents per share was declared on 13 June

1989, and was paid 10 members on 9 August 1989.

No. 3SHAFT. The shaft was sunk 153 metres 10 a depth 0F616 metres below the

cofiar. Progress continues to be hampered by the mtetsccrion of waxer bearing

fissures.

No. 3SUB-VERTICALSHAFT. Thedcvdopmeni ofthestation layouton 9 Level

and the access raise to the hoist lewd is In progress.

On behalf of the board

A j. Wrighi 1

5 October 1989

Copies may be obtained from the United Kingdom Registrar:

Barclays Registrars limited

6 Greencoat Place

London SW1P 1PL
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Main centres ride out interest rate storm
By Rachel Johnson in London, George Graham in Paris and Janet Bush in New York

EUROPE'S government bond
markets coped reasonably well

with the Bundesbank's deci-

sion to raise interest rates by a

point yesterday, as the move -

u not its extent - had been

anticipated.

In Germany, the full point

move on both Lombard and
discount rates was greeted

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

with relief, as it pre-empted

further speculation about addi-

tional rises in a few months’
time. Prices on bonds were
marked up sharply as an
immediate consequence, after a
very hesitant morning's trad-

ing.

The December futures con-

tract on Liffe jumped from
93.25 to 93.45 when the news
came through, but this was fol-

lowed by subsequent fairly

heavy selling.

This in turn drove prices

down, and the market closed

at the same levels as it

opened.
Investors are earmarking

longer maturity bonds as

attractive investments as the

tightening of policy is planned
to curb inflation. Shorter dated
bunds tended to underperform
the market, while the coupon
of the new DM3bn Federal 10-

year bond to be launched on

Mondav is expected to match

the coupon on longer dated

stocks at seven per cent

THE UK government bond
market was equally inactive

until the lunchtime announce-

ments, and the Bank of

England’s immediate interest

rate rise of one percentage
point
The market opened

unchanged on Thursday. The
long end rallied half a point in
anticipation of lower inflation

to come, but trading was quite

slow. Dealers then started - in

what one of them described as

a “rather perverse” reaction -
tointerpret the implications

of 15 per cent base rates on
mortgage rates and wage
demands.
The Benchmark 2003/07 Trea-

sury moved ud half a point to

111.24, to yield 10.11 per cent
Futures were less affected by
the news, and traded in a
range of abont 20 basis
paints.

IN FRANCE, interest rates

were also raised, but only by
three-quarters of a point - a
move deemed necessary to
keep the franc stable against

the D-Mark, not to tighten
monetary policy.

The December contract on
Matif in Paris opened at 106-60,

and lost over half a point “in a
second" as the news came
through. Plenty of stock

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Waste Moca

Coupon Data Pries Change YMd 90 ago

UK GILTS 1X500 M2 tt&so -9/32 12.00 Hi® 11.11

9.750 1/98 94*24 +8/32 10.72 1065 1051
ftPOP tons 9430 + 17/32 9^8 9-63 9St

US TREASURY *
8.000 tm 0WJ5 + 10/32 8.12 529 518
8.125 8/19 100-17 +33/32 8J38 525 514

JAPAN No 111 4.600 6/98 0&8288 •0.142 550 022 521
No 2 5.700 3/07 105.0568 -OJ291 5.15 5.10 508

GERMANY 6.750 6/99 984500 +0050 7.00 7X0 605

FRANCE STAN 8.000 7/94 95.1846 -0.432 957 9,02 8.72
OAT 8.125 sns 8&S200 -0.140 855 572 &44

CANADA * 0500 tom 99.0000 +0300 9.67 9.79 549

NETHERLANDS 7.250 7/89 9BS500 -0.090 7.40 7.35 7.19

AUSTRALIA 12.000 7/90 907394 -0445 1574 1558 12.93

London closing, ‘denotes New York closing
Yields: Local markst standard Prices: US, UK hr 32nds.. others fn decimal

Tscftolea/ DmiATLAS Price Sourtas

changed hands, and as the
price came down to 106.04, buy-
ing interest came back and the
stock started up again to close

at 106.36 - and even higher in
after-hours trading.
The French Government yes-

terday raised FFr7.51bn at an
auction of Treasury bonds
heavily overshadowed by the
imminent rise in central bank
interest rates.

The Government sold
FFr3.71bn of Its principal 10-

year fixed rate bond, OAT 8.125

per cent 1999, at a cut-off price

of 955. This gave a weighted
average yield of 8.82 per cent,

37 bams points higher than at

the last monthly auction.

The 30-year bond OAT 8.5

per cent 2019 attracted FFrtfcn
of bids, of which the Govern-
ment accepted FFrL95bn at a
cut-off price of 9L8. This gives

an average yield of9.0 per cent,

half a percentage point higher
than at the last auction of this

bond, the longest issued by the
French Government, in
August
Only FFrl.85bn of the

FFr7.9bn bid was accepted for

the floating rate OAT TRB
1993, at a cut-off price of 9965.
This gave a margin of 14

basis points above the yield of
the 13 week Treasury Mil auc-
tion on which the bond is ind-

exed.

US TREASURY bands raffled
strongly yesterday in spile of

Interest rats rises in Europe
and no sign that the Federal

Reserve is easing US monetary
policy as part of a Group of
Seven package designed to
depress the value of the
dollar

,

In late trading, the Trea-
sury’s benchmark long bond
was quoted a ftifl percentage
point higher to yield. 8JJ7 per
cent
The key to the band mar-

ket’s strong performance was
the dollar's resilience in the
face of interest .

rate rises

abroad and repeated interven-
tion by the US Federal
Reserve.
in late New York trading,

the US currency was quoted
near its day’s highs at
DML8845 and Y142.50.
The bond market started

weakly in reaction to rate rises

abroad which, in West Ger-
many, were more aggressive
than many h»d antinptpj and
therefore hwd hwn discounted
in Treasury price levels.

The Bundesbank raised both
its discount and Lombard rates
by a full percentage point
lather than the V4 point many
hurt We

j
tnrtnfl

This weakness should have
been compounded by disap-
pointment that there was no
signal from the Fed that it was
easing rates in a coordinated
move.

Bundesbank move dampens new issue flow
By Andrew Freeman

EUROBOND markets reacted
predictably to yesterday’s
interest rate concert in Europe.
Traders reported very little

secondary market turnover

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

before news emerged from the
Bundesbank, while confirma-
tion of the rise in German
interest rates dampened the
new issue intentions of several
borrowers.
Only the World Bank man-

aged to bring a deal - an
Ecuioom five-year issue
launched very late In the day
by Paribas Capital Markets.
The deal offered investors a
generous 15 basis point pick-up

over the existing 7% per cent
issue and met instant heavy
demand.
The paper quickly traded

within fees at less 1% bid,
before rising to less L30 bid.

Proceeds were thought to be

swapped into fixed-rate
D-Marks, but the tear! manager
would not comment on any
swap activity. Traders said the
swap looked aggressive.
Syndicate officials were phil-

osophical about the lack of

activity this week, pointing to
today’s US employment figures

to suggest that business is

unlikely to improve imtfl world

markets settle down.
Among the deals on hold will

be a much-heralded fi.5bn

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
Borrower
ECUa

Amount m. Coupon % Price Ms 1uifry Fees Book runner

World Bank(e)+ 100 8 101% 1994 1V1% Parfbas Capital Markets

US DOLLARS
Toyo Menka Finance* 20 8% 101% 1993 i%/i% Nfittro Sacs. (Europe)
Nissan Motor Co.(«!) 1-Sbn 3% 100 1993 avi% YamalcM InL (Europe)

D-MARKS
Kurosaki Rstractorfes(a)44 100 1% 100 1994 2%71% Deutsche Bank

SWISS FRANCS
Japan Foundation Eng^b)* ASft 50 ^4 100 1934 1% Nomura Bank (Swhz)

YBt
Swedish Export Cradlttl)**# 3bn eh 100 1991 135 Datwa Europe

Private placement. 4Wfth equity warrants. SConvertfbla +Final terms, a) Coupon cut by fa% from Indication, b) Coupon
fixed as indicated. Yield to put &497% (Indication 34)71%). d) Coupon cut by IgK from Indication, a) Non-caQabla. f)

Redemption linked to Nikkei stock Index.

jumbo issue for Italy. A formal
mandate for a five-year deal
has now been awarded to Mor-
gan Stanley, and an official
crmflwwri tile would be
launched as a fixed-price reof-

fering when conditions permit
In Switzerland, prices of

recent new issues were broadly
unchanged aftpr *hp Vt point
rise in the discount rate to 6
per cent. The SFriSOm 19-year
deal for CNT was still trading
at around less I% bid.

In Germany, a hriaf finny of
activity followed the interest
rate rise, but Eurobond prices
ended the day slightly loweron
ha7awr*» after climbing in reac-
tion to the Bundesbank
announcement. The World.
Bank 6% per cent benchmark
issue ended tlx* day 20 pfennigs
lower at 9690 bid.

Matif tops

Liffe trade

with total of

2.16m lots

By Katharinw Campbell

TURNOVER on. the Matif, the

Paris futures exchange, again

just surpassed volumes on the

London International Finan-

cial Futures Exchange during

September. ,

Whereas liffe traded a total

of 2.12m contracts, represent-

ing an increase of nearly 50

per cent on the same mouth
last year, Matif just pipped
Lfffe at the post, with an over-

all 2.16m lots. This figure
includes 34^80 contracts
traded on THS, the
over-the-counter network.
The two exchanges are cur-

rently scrutinising each oth-

er’s volumes, as they vie to be
tiie leading European deriva-

tives market.
However, in the one area of

direct competition, the new
Eoromazk contract, liffe has
scored better than the Matif,

with a total of 132312 lots

during the months compared
with 84.808 in Paris. liffe also

claims to have attracted 83 per
egp* of the open, interest, or
number of contracts outstand-

ing, ' between the two
exchanges.
As the Bundesbank raised

firman interest rates yester-

day, lifle’s Esrumaxk contract
achieved a record daily turn-

over estimated at 14,211 con-

tracts.

The vast proportion of
Matifs volumes are accounted

for by the 19-year government
bond future, which last month
traded a total of L3m con-
tracts.

Meanwhile, rifle’s business
becomes increasingly domi-
nated by D-Mark products.
Around 35 per cent of Septem-
ber's volumes were contrib-

uted by the German govern-
ment bond future, the option
on the future, and the Euro-
mark future.

• The European Options
Exchange (EOE) said that a
ralrmlatfon riwngR tO its EOE
real-time stock index took
effect yesterday. Renter
reports.

The EOE has option con-
tracts and futures on the EOE
index, winch is also closely
watched by traders on the
Stock Exchange because it is

the market’s only real-time
mdmc-

Credit Suisse

appeals against

ruling on capital
By WBUam Duffiorce in Geneva

CREDIT SUISSE said yesterday

that it had appealed to the

Swiss Federal Tribunal
(supreme court) against a rul-

ing by the Banking Commis-

sion that its new holding com-

pany structure does not
exempt it from providing foil

capital cover fin: group subsid-

iaries.

The tribunal’s verdict, which

on tite meet optimistic assess-

ment cannot be expected
before the latter part of 1990,

wifi be crucial for Credit Suisse
and other big Swiss banks that
had bem planning to switch, to

a holding structure.
Bankers see the appeal as a

test of whether Swiss banks
wfil be allowed to take a more
aggressively competitive but
potentially riskier stance on
international markets, or win
have to stick with the tradi-

tional, stringently prudential

the holding structure, but
. insists that Credit Sttisae, the
hank, must consolidate itself

with CSFB.
It is requiring Credit Suisse

to hold capital equtvateat to

100 per cent of the book value
of CSFB and to 40 per cent of

the hook value of the non-
banking subsidiaries, ft would
also have to apply strict Swiss

solvency rules to CSFB’s

Under the new structure
aimrwmrpd by credit Suisse in
March, CS Holding owns all erf

the bank Ctedit Suisse, 4A5 per
cent of Credit Suisse First Bos-
ton (CSFB), the investment
bank, 45.3 per cent of Electro-

watt, an electrical engineering
company, and 94 per cent of

Fides, a trust services and
information technology com-
pany.
The Wanking Commission is

not contesting - the legality of

Analysts at Shearsan Leh-
man Hutton recently estimated

that, under the commission
ruling. Credit Suisse would
need to use more than SErlhn
in equity against the assets of
the three subsidiaries. About
half that amount is currently
held by CS Holding against
CSFB.
The Banking Commission

wants CSFB consolidated with
Crddit Suisse because, It

argues, CSFB is ’‘dominated"

by the bank. Crddit Suisse
could find Itself having to
come to the assistance of CSFB
to safeguard its own interests,

the commission says;

It is ready to consider the CS
Holding capital in assessing
CSFB’s capital cover, but
claims that it is m^rfficienL It

has also rejected the argument
that CS Holding needs little or

no capital to cover its non-
bank participations can
allocate all its capital to CSFB.

Lyonnais profits up 15%
By George Graham in Paris

CREDIT Lyonnais, the FTeuch
state-owned bank, has reported
a 16 per cent advance in net
profits in the first half erf this
year to FFrL37bn ($215m).
The group said the improve-

ment stemmed mainly from
strong commissions an seam
ties operations in France, the
good performance of its leasing
subsidiaries and reduced losses

on capital market activities in
London.
Commissions on securities

transactions in France efimbed
44 per cent foam the first half

of 1988, when they had
declined following the stock
market crash. Lasses at credit

Lyonnais’s London capital

markets division were trimmed
to FFr56rn from FFrI54m a
year earlier, and Mr Jean-Yves
Haberer, group chairman, said

the tom-round of the operation

was' progressing foster than
expected.
gflrnmgw from many over-

seas subsidiaries also
improved, notably in the
-Netherlands, where Credit
Lyonnais has reinforced its

presence with the acquisition

of Nederiandse Credietbank.
Mr Haberer estimated that

earnings for the full year could
be in line with the progression
for theffrsthaK.

LONDON MARKET STATISTICS

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

Thus* Indices are the Joint compfiafion of the Financial Times,

the institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

1

2
31

4
5
b
a 1

9
10
21
22
25
2b
27
29,

31
32
34
35
40
41
42
43
45
47
48i

49

61
62
65
6bl

67
66
69'

70

71
81
91

99

CAPITAL GOODS (208)
Building Materials (29)

Contracting, Construction (37).

Electricals (10)

Electronics (30)

Mechanical Engineering (54) ....

Metals and Metal Forming (6)

.

Motors (19)

Other Industrial Materials (23).

CONSUMER GROUPa84)
Brewers and Distillers (23)

Food Manufacturing (20)
Food Retailing (14)

Health and Household (14)

Leisure (34)

Packaging & Paper (15)
Publishing & Printing (18)

Stores (32)

Textiles (14)

OTHER GROUPS (93)
Agencies (17)

Chemicals (22)

Conglomerates (13)
Transport (13)

Telephone Networks (2)

MhcejIgneous (26) ...... .........

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (485) (118438

Oil & Gas (15) J2I79.20

500 SHARE INDEX (500)

FINANCIAL GI»UP (221)..

Banks <9)

insurance (Life) (8)

Insurance (Composite} (7) ..

Insurance (Brokers) (7)

Merchant Banks U0).
Property (49)
Other Financial 31)
Investment Trusts (68)

.

Mining Finance (1)

Overseas Traders (8) ....

ALL-SHARE INDEX (698).

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX#
,

Thursday October 5 1989

Index

No.

942.48

1117.39

152656
... 2740.49

. 2069J3
507.72
489.45

375.98

174343
1306.28

1467.76

1255.54

2446.12
Z591.21

.. 1707.73

578.62

..(3662.16

819.62

559.25
J116839

... 1559.99

... 1253.54

... 1646.85

...2281.33

... 1134.69

... 145345

-0273.16

792.22

795.18

41242.94

650.75
41049.92

417.88
41287.98

35237

41249.77

694.26

JI4WJ8
1156.99

Index

No.

228L6

Day's

Change
%
-1.9

-34
-2.9

-22
-40
-1.6
-13
-41
-LI
-L5
-0.9

-14
-1.9

-13
-34
-42
-1.6
-43
-L5
-12
-04
-L7
-0.9
-13
-L6
-L3

-L5

-L0
-12

-LI
-L0
-2.1
-L3

~#49
-14
-LI
-0.7

-LI

-L4

Day's

Change

-383

Est
Earnings

YTeld%
(Max.)

1L69
23.70

15.89

949
947

21.01

2L00
9.78

9.48

437
8.68
846
433
608
7.72

2478
470
1047
1414
1045
6.76

11.95

1040
9.78

1048
8.92

9.71

9.94

9.74

2L72

708

647
jm
10.78

9,72

Day's

High (a)

23144

Gross
Dir.

YteH%
(Act at

(25%)

445
4.94

4.99

442
335
443
6.12

402
430
336
330
3.70

247
LOO
337
430
445
431
506
434
231
4.99

4.96

440
435
401

3.92

501
440
506
609
5.89

541
5.99
3.91

345
607
2.73

348
5.70

404

Day's

Lnwth)

22704

Est.

Ratio

(Net)

1047
942
8.22

12.99

13.77

1145
505

11.98

2244
24.99

1441
1405
1549
1947
25.99

1133
14.77

1246
U.90
1246
1805
9.86

1132
1348
1200
1245

2249

1309
12.77

6.05

1833

1834

1043
11.79

Oct

4

23224

xdadj
1989

to date

2643
3449
48.87

6842
4947
1446
1545
9.97

5L67
25.94

25.76

2341
434Q
3740
3549
1647
10537
1836
1547
2630
2440
4230
2949
55.79

2238
4444

2749

8644
32.04

2747
3547
46.88

2449
4435
9.70

20.77

13.23

19.94
2205
4347
3032

Oct

3

23184

Wed
Oct
4

Index

No.

96141
115702
1574.96

288136
211144
51602
49642
37601
1762.78

232645
1488.95

117108
249233
233401
373238

59131
372249
838.99

118345
156939
127531
166141
2307.78

115241
198047

120840

223L75

129208

8W.W
1 802.98|

125646
165935
105038
I4Z841I
131241
1356.021

1258.45

178146
1388361

1172.99

Oct

2
22890

Tne
Oct

3

Index

No.

96637
1268.78

157544
2815.96

213331
51949
500.76

37546
176545

132805
148335
117132
251630
2529.71

174441

59143
371449
839.67

57042
118646
155733
128646
166944
233342
1151.93

195944

121249

220202

129546

88349
88537
126303
65701
103631
42042
132302
35673

125846
178345
140300

1175.94

SV
_29

22994

Moo
Oct

2

Index

No.

95739
115949
156846
279832
211434
51693
49945
37147
174648
231444
1455.72

115448
249740
250240
2722.78

58945
3690381

183848
156626
117506
1543371

1128031

164738
234544
114747
192638

119955

2169.73

128145

79659
1 79538
124333
145341
[101633

140222
131L96
135646

125149
1 69616

138947

116305

Sep

28

2292.7

Year
ago

(approx)

Index

No.

88331
1813.77

158835
222641
2715J9
419.90

48847
282.08

136675
1073.71

1118.04

965.68

1852.97

1938.73

137542
53940
333831
76705
509.98

90692
107331
1859.81

125843
1948J3
97949
121934

97L65

17SL19

1837.99

695.95

67837
181344
53668
95674
33647
1229.73

38\*\
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58243
130802

95243
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so
1831.9

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Thu
Oct
5

Day's
change
%

Wed
Oct
4

xdad],
today

xdadj.
1989
to date

1

Srltlsb Guieimiml

Up to 5 years 115.94 40.01 115.93 9.66
2 5-15 years 130.49 +0.14 130JO 9.84
3 0«r15 years..... 139.89 40.20 139.62 11.64
4 Irredeemables.... 16L78 40.02 161.73 8.83
5 40.10 128.12H 10.11

6

Index-Linkul

Up to 5 years.... 138,16 -0.13 13834 236
7 0«er5years 136.43 40.09 136.30 - 2.89
8 All stocks 252 40.08 13634 - 232

9 5ES3 -0-26 Bffll — 636
10 88J8 -0.05 88.43B 4.71

Thu
Oct
5

Wed
Oct
4

Year
ago

(approxJ

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

BritidiGareamart
Low 5years.

Coupons 15years.

25 years.

Medium 5 yean.
Coupons 15 yean.

25 yean.
High 5 years.

Coupons 15 years.

25 years.

Iredeonabtes. t

1034
9.64
9-50
11.19
104)1
9.60

1131
1033
9.76
957

1032
954
950
1131
104M
952
1132
1034
9.77
957

9-68

931
9.01

184)9
9.953
938
1039
959
936
9.01

B
pfffaaij

3.70

3.66
259
3jW

355
356
234
350

3.23
3.83

235
357

15
26
17

Mb& 5 years
Lava 25 years

1351
1233
1153

1339
1237
1159

11.76
ZL22
103725yean

m mim

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Funds - ,,,

Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bonds
Industrials ——....—
FruaiKiJ)and Properties —
Oils - -
Plantations

Mines
Others —

Totals ......

Rises Falls Same
59 29 16
12 11 18

187 871 536
59 359 252
16 39 38
2 1 8
36 55 62
77 83 93

448 3,448 1,042
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• First Dealings
• Last Dealings
0 Last Declarations

• For settlement

Sep 25 For rate indications see end Of
Oct 6 London Share Service

Dec 21 Calls in Sc ft Newc, Tinker, Reed,
Jan 85 Ldn Unftedjtouters Put C ft W

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

OPTIONS market activity
recovered yesterday, with the rise
in UK interest rates spurring
fresh institutional business. The
FT-SE 100 index option was the
busiest contract as the underlying
market tell in moderate trading.
The FT-SE 100 contract traded

10,167 lots, and was divided
between 7,722 puts and 2,445
calls. The December 50 call was
the busiest series trading 875
lots. Dealers said pads were sold
to institutions; keen to hedge their
portfolios against further losses
on the stock market
Options dealers said that,

although the rise in interest rates
had boasted sterling, the possibil-
ity ot further shocks from the
trade figures made the pound vut-
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nerable and could put further
downward pressure on the stock
market “Because of this a good
portion ot business in the coming
days will be writing of FT-SE
puts," said one options dealer.
Among the individual company

options, Amstrad turned in the
strongest performance. Dealers
said news that Hinari, the UK con-
sumer electronics group,
appeared Insolvent, prompted
concern about the strength ot the
consumer electronics markeL
This weakened Amstrad shares
but led to uncertainty in the
options market over whether
Amstrad Is oversow and is set for
a recovery or if it has further to
fall.

The result of this unease
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prompted selling of calls and
.
puts, known as a straddle, of
December eOp options. Dealers
said this form of dealing was a
protection against further sudden
moves in the share price. Volatil-

ity, a measure of the risk the
market attracts to a share option,

in Amstrad rose to around 55 per
cent — more than double the vol-

atility attached to mast other
share options.
Amstrad traded 3JS47 contracts,

at which 1334 were calls and
1.413 were pots. The most active
series wsaa the December 50 call,

which traded 875 contracts.
TotaJ turnover on the market

amounted to 43,757 contracts, of
which 23,288 were calls and
20,488 were puts.
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USH launches robust defence
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By Andrew Bofger

UNITED SC3ENT3HC HcJ£ngs

:

yesterday iteped/a robust
defence to: the hostile bid
launched three weeks ago for

the troubled defence supplier -

by Meggitt, UH.BcqtdsltivB spe-^
ciafist engineering group. •

. Mr John. Bobertshaw, chair*
man of USH, described Meg-
atPs-Offeras “miserable, mte.
judged and misconceived.^ ; : r:

He ha& writtea to sharehold-
ers:.

.. .^The pathetic prices

.

offered by Meggitt
. for your

USE. shares, and its fidlxtre to
presentyou. with a Ml nich
alterative are tupaiq^iiiinf in
view of the recent lacklusfxa
performance of. its own share
price.

1’ When Meggitt launched .

its tad September U, its 030-
fcmlOO paper offer, valued each
USH ordinary share at. Ulp
and the whole group at.aism.
However, USE'S, shares imme-
diately jumped to 59p to 176pu
USHL shares closed yestmtoy

at 152p, down 4p._. Meggitt
shares dosed at I03p, down 2p
on the day, and aMl 13p lower
than their closing price on .the
day the bid was announced. At
yesterday's price, Meggitfs

"

paper offer values USH shares
at ISSJp, and its partial cash
alternatrveis worthi52p.

Mr Nick Prest, USETs i

chief executive, said:

the announcement af.'f&e
offers, the price perMeggitt
ordinary share w»b Mw> by
over 14. per cent -The value of
the ordinary offer is now
approximately .7A per cent
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Nick Prest
management

bad ignored the ability of USETs senior
its decisive action to address problems

below the value of USH shares
immediately prior to the offer.”

Mir Ken Coates, Meggjtt’a

group managing director, said
the document was woefully
short of figures and in particu-

lar made no profits forecast He
said the market was tracking
price offered by the partial
cash alternative, which he
expected most shareholders to
opt for.

The defence document says
there is no industrial or com-
mercial logic in ™mhjrtng the
two businesses. USH’s main
activities are electrooptics and
armoured vehicles, through its

Alvis subsidiary, which makes
the Scorpion light tank. Meg-
gitt is a defence contractor in
its own eight, supplying elec-
tronics and control systems,
particularly, in the aerospace
sector.

Mr Prest said Meggitt had
completely ignored the ability
of USH’s senior management
and the decisive action they
hail fakm to fxidrftgg problems
at the Avimo electro-optical

plants in Taunton, Somerset
Two disastrous contracts saw
USH’s pre-tax profits slide to
Siam in 1387-88 and in ftp six
months to March 31, USH fell

Sk5m into the red and passed
an its dividend.
USH’s proposed dicnnsgl of

its US substfi^, Optic-Elec-

tronic Corporation, for $65m
(£42m) has been criticised by
ifeftgit*. Hr Prest said one the
main reasons Car the sale was
Ids httfit# that restrictions an
management control by a
non-US owner, deriving from
the US Government's require-
ment Cor a voting trust and
proxy board, posed longterm
risks to shareholders’ interests.

MTS rejects Twigrealm bid
By John Ridding .

MEAT TRADE Suppliers, the
sausage casing and butchers’
wimdripR rampflfiy

^
nftiffh fa tn '

the. middle, of a bid _ battle
between Twigrealm; a newly
formed company, and Alpha
Gamma, a property developer,

yesterday, rejected the. offer
from Twigrealm as a “sleight

of hand.”
In its- defence document

MTS, wMch Is recommending
the proposals from Alpha
Gamma, said

1

that 'Twigrealm
offer represented “less cash; no
new assets and fhe possibility

of an.absentee landlord."

Twigrealm which -is bpadHl /

by Mr' Freddy Hirsch A South

_

African butcher’s supplier and
M^ Stephen Wingate, a prop-
erty developer, is offering 350p
cash for every .MTS share,
valuing' the’ -company at
£9.I6m- .

Alpha Gamma is offering

372p for two out of every five

MIS shares, with: MTS to pay
simultaneously

.
S12A5m to

acquire Alpha Gamma.
MTS argues that the Alpha

Gamma proposals are worth
££51 per share as compared
with Twigrealm’s £3.14. In
addition, it says that the Ahdta
Gamma propoMs add greater

asset value to shareholders.

. Twigrealm said that MTS'

rritifrwtms were “incorrect in a
number of respects. It said that
thA financial comparisons were
misleading because it was
offering cash for all of the
shares as opposed to Alpha
Gamma’s partial offer.

In addition, it rlaimg that

MTS’ asset value calculations

are misleading because they
are based on an initial assump-
tion of “existing use” valua-
tions of property rather than
ttyrir likely value. ..

Twigrealm alsa rejects as
incorrect the statement from
MTS that it win dose its offer

once 50 per cent acceptances
have been received.

Axa Midi bound
by new agreement
By Jane Fuller

Axa Midi, the French
insurance company, is
now nnconditionally
bound to acquire Farmers
Group should Hoylake
succeed in its attempt
to take over BAT Indus-
tries.

As a result of an
amended agreement, signed by
Sir Jama* Goldsmith’s consor-

tium and Axa Midi
yesterday, any new Hoylake
offer for BAT will say
that Axa Midi’s agreement
to acquire the US
insurance company is uncondl-
thmaL

PRIVATISATION OF SHORT BROTHERS PLC
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"One of themore difficult jobs of this year

- andprobably next”

The Evening Standard, 16thNovember 1988

Thesale oiShort Brothers PLC to Bombardier Inc.

was completed on 4th October 1989.

Kleinwort Benson acted as financial adviser to

Her Majesty's Government on this privatisation.

Kleinwort Benson brings to all its clients

the skill to solve difficult problems

The KjejnwortBenson Group

Issuedby Kleinwort Benson limited. A memberofTSAand erf theABD.

Sharp &
Law share

deals halted
By Andrew Hill

DEALINGS IN the shares of

Sharp & Law, the troubled
USM-quoted shoptitter, have
been suspended temporarily
“pending clarification of the
company’s fiwanriel position”.
In the past nine months, the

group has suffered from high
borrowings and escalating
Interest rates, issuing two
profits warnings within a
Bfiwift. Sharp »!««> put three
subsidiaries up for sale in an
attempt to reduce gearing
which some put at around 500
percent
Sharp waa also forced to

restate its 1987 accounts
because of “material account-
ing errors”, which also hit
1988 profits.

Yesterdsv’s announcement
followed hard on the heels of a
further increase In interest
rates to 15 per cent Sharp &
Law was unavailable to com-
ment on the suspension.
The suspension mice of 48p

Is a fraction of the peak share
price of 248p just before the
stock market crash two years
ago.

Disposal of peripheral businesses continues

Thirsty Japanese lift spirits as

Guinness advances to £246m
By Andrew Bofger

(SOWING demand for whisky
in the Far East spells good
cheer for Guinness, which yes-

terday reported pre-tax profits

up 24 per cent to £248m in the
half-year to June 30.

Mr Anthony Tennant, chair-

man, said: “United Distillers,

our spirits company, has con-
tinued to improve its perfor-
mance. Our business in Japan
is developing well as a
result of setting up our own
distribution organisation. Per-
formance has also been strong
in other Aslan/Pacific mar-
kets.”
The £85m which the Take-

over Panel ordered Guinness to
pay to former shareholders in
the Scotch whisky company
DistaHers h«« taken as an
extraordinary item. The settle-

ment arises out of a breach of
the Takeover Code during
Guinness’s £2.7bn wd for Dis-
tillers in in 1986.

By taking the pay-out below
the line, Guinness protects its

earnings per share figures, but
the profit attributable to share-

Settnlg up distribntion

organisation in Japan
has paid off and
performance has also

been strong in other

Asian/Pacific markets

holders is reduced to £69m
(£lllm) by the extraordinary
item.
Earnings were up 29 per cent

to 16Ap (13.1p). An interim div-

idend of 4.4p (3.5p) was
declared, an increase of 26 per
cent.
Moet Hennessy-Louis Vuit-

ton (LVMH), the French cham-
pagne and luxury products
group, contributed £30m to
Guinness’s pre-tax profits. This
half year is the first to
have a contribution for the full

period from LVMH. in which
Guinness has a 24 per cent
stake.
North American results were

adversely affected by the weak
market and Guinness’s reor-
ganisation of its businesses in

the US. Nevertheless its four

major brands there all margin-
ally gained market share.

In Britain, Mr Tennant said

ftamwf draught Guinness bad
achieved Ml national distribu-

tion in the take-home trade
and sales were encouraging.
Kaiiber was the number one
alcohol-free lager and was now
being introduced on draught

in wing.

Guinness continued to dis-

pose of peripheral businesses
with the sale of Cranks, San-

ome Vineyards, Dreyfus
Ashby, a wine merchant, cer-
tain companies acquired with
Buckleys Brewery and its 50
per cent state in United Glass.
The company extended its

distribution network by acquir-
ing Siegenthaler in Switzerland
and ma icing investments in
Blandy’s in Portugal and B
Daly in the Irish republic.

Mr Tennant said: “We have
agreed arrangements to distri-

bute Bacardi throughout Asia/
Pacific and Martini in south-

east Asia and Australia.”

In perfect shape and ready for market
Clare Pearson looks at the Hays group in the run up to its flotation

AMONG things bother-
ing Mr Ronnie Frost,
chairman of Hays, the

UK business services group,
are press reports focusing on
the company's £254m manage-
ment buy-out from the Kuwait
Investment Office two years
ago.
In the view of Mr Frost, this

perspective cruelly disguises
the years of painstaking prepa-
ration and construction cul-

minating in Hays’ offer for sale

of£L70m-£18Qm worth of shares
later ftfa mrmft, marking one
of the biggest non-privatisation
issues in recent years. The
shares are to be priced next
Wednesday to give the group a
market value of around £40Qm
to £450m. .

“Some management buyouts
are prepared in four weeks. 1
had been at it for four years,

and firmly believe the group is

now in just about perfect
shape,” he says.

To sum up the nature of the
group, he dnnnn out - doubt-
less for the umpteenth time in
recent weeks — the watch-
words: “Business to business
services”. More than that, he is

keen for people to recognise
that Bays! are not anyjpld ser-

vices.. They are. m. the main
non-discretiohazyr essential
services, and have to be done
by specialists.

Nevertheless, the crucial
question is whether investors
will take a similar view of the
quality and coherence of the
group’s businesses. These cer-

tainly appear to range across
such a wide spread of activities

that even the effort involved in
having to look at each of than
may present a barrier to stock
market popularity.
With interests spanning staff

agencies, distribution and
office services. Hays is having
to be consigned to the con-
glomerates sector - a position
with which it is not best-
pleased.

Mr Frost continually
laments the absence of a ser-

vices sector, where he believes
the quality of Hays’ operations
would be more readily appar-
ent. For instance, he points emt
profitability per employee in
the past financial year was
about EKMXX).
The company as it Is now

composed looks Eke this: in the
the year to June 30 1988, to
operating profits of £52.7m (30
per cent np) personnel
returned £19.4m (Q&fim), dis-

Laird ends road
transport link
By John Griffiths

laird Group has sold the last

of its loss-making Metro-Cam-
men Weymann bus and coach
operations to a joint venture
between DAF, the angio-Dutch
track maker, and Leeds-based

bus body btdlder Optaro.
The sale, for an undisclosed

sum, marks Laird’s final disen-

gagement from all road trans-

port business.

The joint venture plans to

supply a redesigned version of
the Metrobus range erf double
decker buses, and hopes for

eventual sales of about L50Q
units a a year.

A few weeks ago- Laird sold

its smaller, Midi-bus operations

to Optare, itself formed from a
part of the once state-owned

Leyland Bus.
Metrocab, Laird's taxi-mak-

ing venture, has been sold to

the Reliant vehicles group for

£42X2.

Several hundred jobs have
been lost in the process of
winding down the road trans-

port activities. All bus-building

stopped several months ago.

MCW incurred losses total-

ing nearly £50m over several

years. Laird sacked its then-au-

ditors, Coopers & Iybrand, ear-

lier tint year. Losses of £19m
were identified for the first

nine months of last year, drop-

Laird's profits for the year

from £32-6m to EMAIL

1951 - Alexander Hay takes lease an warehouses on south bank
of Thames
1958 - Hays obtains public fisting

1980 - subsidiary of Kuwait Investment Office bids successfully

for Hays
November 1967 — manapwipni team buys K7Q interest in Bays
October 11 1989 - Hays Issue price to be announced

tribution £23.7m 007.An), and
office support services £9Am
(£69m).
Much the biggest component

erf the personnel division is

Accountancy Personnel, UK
mark?* leader in the few with
90 offices around the country.
There is also Montrose, an
agency supplying technical
and professional applicants to
the construction industries,
and a number of smaller
operations Including Success
after Sixty, which helps older
people find work.
The commercial division,

alhpit the smallest, comprises
what many see as the jewel of
the group: Britdoc, a unique
and fast-growing business niafl

service involving a network of
document exchanges. In addi-
tion, there is Hays Business
Services, an archive storer.
Data Express, an overnight

"

parcels deliverer specialising
'

in fragile items, and Renta-
crate.

The main component of the
dtetnbution division is chemi-
cals distribution, accounting
for £14Jm of Its operating prof-

its in the year just gone, and
split into bulk, packaged, and
speciality operations. It also
carries out third party ware-
housing and distribution for
the food retailers, Waitrose and
Tesco, ami there are smaller
operations involved in the stor-

age and «iialrite |Hnn of dwpBt.

tings, and home delivery of
white goods.
There are certainly some

areas that look to have good
growth prospects within the
businesses. Britdoc, for
instance, has increased its

membership from 6,300 in 1965
to 16,000 in 1989, while the
spend per member has also
shot np. (Even continued disil-

lusion with the Post Office,
this service, which is between
half and two-thirds as expen-
sive, should continue to grow
in popularity.
On the personnel side, the

group argues cogently for the
growing trend for engnparwAB to
contract out to agencies the
recruitment of both permanent
and temporary sfarff- Although
one might expect the rapid
internal growth achieved by
Accountancy Personnel to pla-

teau at Some' point, Montrose,
-Winch 5s little involved with
the housebuilders, could baVe
for to go.
Hays’ staff agency side is

also attractively organised in
that it eschews the High
Street, choosing instead to
operate from spartan office
space. R devotes spending to
classified advertising - which
is easy to pull in difficult
times.

Nevertheless, not aB of the
group presents so rosy a pic-

ture. Within chemicals distri-

bution, the biggest component.

results for bulk products is

expected to show “at best” a
modest increase over those for
1988/9 due to the closure erf a
major customer's plant, accord-

ing to the pathfinder prospec-
tus.

A move to regional distribu-

tion by Marks and Spencer is

expected to mean Hays’ ware-
housing and delivery of gar-
ments for this company wifi be
phased out by the end of 1990.

Although in August 1989 Hays
opened a new composite depot
for Tesco, we do not know how
intense the bidding for this
contract may have been.
Mr Frost talks about the

wealth of contracts that would
become available were the
troubled DIY companies to
switch to contracting out dis-

tribution, but we have yet to
see this occur.
Nevertheless, no one who

has looked at the group is

arguing that it does not appear
to be solid, hi an uncertain eco-
nomic environment, it can
argue convincingly for being
less vulnerable to recession
titan some other service com-
panies.

The ample scarcity erf alters

native sizeable new issues,
"
aside from privatisation issues,

on the horizon may endear it

to institutions.

Nevertheless, there is a dear
risk that tbe pricing may prove
too tight. The multiples being
envisaged - a historic p/e of
13% to 14, and prospective of
11% to 12 - are seen as accept-
able in current market condi-
tions. But they are not
regarded as generous and peo-
ple wonder what rate of
growth Hays, which has
advanced rapidly in recent
years, is likely to achieve in
the future.

OFFERSONBEHALFOFAMP (UK) PLC
TO ACQUIREORDINARYAND PREFERENCE SHARES

IN PEARLGROUP PLC
Morgan Grenfell& Co. Limited (“Morgan Grenfell”)announce on behalfofAMP(UK) PLC
(“AMP UK”), a company wholly owned by Australian Mutual Provident Society (“AMP”),
that, by meansofa formal document dated 6th October, 1989 (the “Offer Document”) to be
despatdted to Pearl Group PLC (‘‘Peari”) shareholders today, Morgan Grenfell is making an
offeron behalfofAMPUK to acquire the issued ordinary shares of Pearl not already owned
by theAMP Group (the “Ordinary Offer")and all the isaied preference shares of Pearl (the

“Preference Offer”) (together the “Offers”). Terms defined in the Offer Document have
the same meanings in this advertisement.

The Ordinary Offer comprises, for each Pearl ordinary share, 605p in cash and the
Preference Oner comprises, for each Pearl preference share, 140p in cash. As an alternative

to all or part ofthe cash consideration receivable under the Ordinary Offer, accepting Pear]

shareholders will be able to elect to receive an equivalent nominal amount ofAMP UK Loan
Notes in lieu ofevery£1 ofcash under the Ordinary Offer. The full terras and conditions of
the Offers and-of«he Loan Note Alternative are set out in the Offer Document.

The Offers are not beingmade directly or indirectly in the UAA., or by use of, the United

Scales mails or by any means or instrumentality (including, without limitation, the post,

facsimile transmission, telex and telephone) ofUnited States interstateor foreign commerce,
or any facilities ofa United States national securities exchange. Persons wishing toaccept the

Offers roust not use such mailsor any such means or instrumentality for any purpose directly

or indirectly refeted to acceptance ofthe Offers. TheAMP UK Loan Notes have not been,

and will not be, registered under the United Stares Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and

accordingly vnQ not be directly or indirectly offered, sold or delivered in the UJLA. or to or

for theaccountoforbenefitofany U persons (for the purposesofthe Offer Documentand
this advertisement “U.SJV.” "US. persons" and “United Stares” include Canada and
Canadians).

Subject to the despatch of the Offer.Document, the Offers will be capable of acceptance

from and after 9.00 ajn. on 6th October, 1989. Subject to such despatch and with effect

from that time, the Offers are by means of this advertisement emended to all persons to

whom the Offer Document may not be despatched who hold, or who are entitled to have

allotted or issued to them. Pearl shares. Such persons are informed that copes of the Offer

Documentand Forms ofAcceptance will be available for collection from Morgan Grenfell&
Co. Limited, New Issue Department, 72 London Wall, London EC2.

This advertisement is published on behalf ofAMP UR and has been approved by Morgan
Grenfell for tbe purposes ofsection 57 ofthe Financial Services Act 1986. Morgan Grenfell

is amember ofThe Securities Association.

To the best erf the knowledge and belief of the Directors of AMP UK (having taken all

reuonable care to ensure that such is the case), the information contained in this

advertisement is in accordance with the farts. The Directors of AMP UK accept

responsibility accordingly.

6th October, 1989
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DBSBANK

THE DEVELOPMENT BANK OF SINGAPORE LTD

(incorporated with Limited IMxHty W the BBpuWic of S*'9°P0fB)

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
US$100,000,000

4 per cent Subordinated

Convertible Bonds Due 2001

To: AU Bondholders

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that The Development Bank ot Singapore Ltd win.

pursuant to the Trust Deed dated 17 December 1986 entered into between it and

The Standard Chartered Bank Trustee Singapore Limited and Congton 5j2)

endorsed on the Bond Certificate, redeem all of the outstanding US$100.000.000

4% Subordinated Convertible Bonds Due 2001 on 6 November 1989.

On 6 November 1989. 103% of the principal amount of the outstanding Bonds

(equivalent us$i,030 tor every USS1.000 principal amount) together with accrued

interest thereon shall become due and payable. The Bonds shall cease to be

convertible on 4 November 1909. interest on the Bonds shall cease to accrue to

Bondhotdere on 6 November 1989.

Payments will be made to Bondholders on 6 November 1989 and at any time

thereafter within the prescription period, as stated in Condition S endorsed on me
Bond Certificate, upon presentation and surrender of the Bonds together with all

unmatured Coupons appertaining thereto at the office of any of the Paying Agents

as hereunder specified:-

Singapore

The Development Bank of Singapore Ltd

DBS Building

6 Shenttxi Way
Singapore 0106

London
Standard Chartered Bank PLC

37 Gracechurch Street

London EC3V OBX
United Kingdom

Hong Kong
Standard Chartered Bank

8th Floor, Edinburgh Tower.

Central

Hong Kong

Luxembourg
Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SA

2 Boulevard Royal

L-2953 Luxembourg
boite postale 2205

From: THE DEVELOPMENT BANK OF SINGAPORE LTD
DBS Building

6 Shenton Way
Singapore 0106

6 October 1989

Etam bucks trend with

midway rise to £6.27m

UK COMPANY NEWS '

j „ TV groups show profits progress™ TSW limited to 6%
£6.27m advance at f3.18m

-By Maggie Uny

ETAM. the clothing retailer,

has backed the trend among
fashion store groups by report-

ing interim profits np 2.4 per
cent from £6.I2m to £&27m at
the pre-tax level Excluding
other income, mainly property
profits, from the comparable
results, profits were 103 per

The shares, which rose I4p
on Wednesday, fell back by 13p
to 193p yesterday, partly unset-
tled by the market.
Mr Alan Howard, chairman,

said trading conditions had
improved in the 28-week period
to August 12, and the hot
weather had, on balance,
helped sales. So flur hi the seen

ond half, the continued warm

with volume in existing stores
holding steady.

Mr Mites Drake, finance
director, said the group's cus-
tomers had been Mt less by
increased mortgage rates than
those of otter retailers might
be, since many were teenagers
or in their early twenties.

Sales nose by 82 per cent to
£84_26m (£63.76m), with volume.

autumn ranges and trading
was slightly below budget.

in existing stores. Seventeen
new shops were opened in the
first half and a fartter 20 will
open in the second.
Mr Drake saw the Snob and

Peter Brown chams
,
for women

and men respectively, which
were acquired in 1987, were in
better shape. The Snob chain is
being' expanded, with SO stores
expected to open by the finan-
cial year end and plans to don-

James Finlay improvement to £4.9m
HIGHER PROFITS in banking
and plantations and lower
losses in its energy interests
helped Janies Finlay increase
interim pre-tax profits from
£4_5m to £4j92dl
Banking services, finance

pnd international confirming
reported profits for the first

half of 1989 of£L36m (£822,000).

Plantations rose to £l-96m

(£1.57m).
Energy related interests

incurred a loss of £946,000
(£L54m). Since the end of the
period, Seaforth MfoTWmw fom
been sold to Tayior Woodrow
and the UK gas and oil inter-

ests to Kelt Energy.
Directors said the North

American oil and gas side had
shown limited improvement.

GUINNESS PLC
THE HALF-TERM REPORT

Guinness PLC announces increased Group profit for the six

months ended 30thJune 1989.

1989 1988 %

Profit before tax £246m £183m +34%

Earnings per share 179p 13.5p +33%

Net dividend 4.4p 3.5p +26%

These figures reflect ourgrowthboth at home and internationally,

based -firmly upon investment in high quality brands.

Our list of international best-sellers is extensive and includes

Johnnie Walker Scotch and Gordon’s Gin. In the USA and the UK -

the world’s two biggest Scotch whisky markets - Dewar’s and Bell’s

respectively are brand leaders.

Alongside this our operational distilleries are working full-rime

for the first time in eight years. Over the next three years we plan to

invest £100 million in production facilities.

Worldwide, sales of Guinness stout and our other beer brands

continue to advance against increasing competition.

The link-up with LVMH Moet Hennessy Louis Vuitton

strengthens our interest in some of the world’s most famous names

including Dom Perignon,Moet et Chandon, Hennessy cognac, Christian

Dior and the Louis Vuitton range.

All ofwhich combines to reinforce our commitment to building

premium brands internationally.

GUINNESS PLC
39 PORTMAN SQUARE, LONDON W1H 9HB

By JotmRMdtng

tale that camber rapidly. Mer-

chandise changes in Peter

Brown resalted in sharply

higher sales, Mr Drake said.

Trading margins had bean
educed - from 9 per cent to

7J> per cent — mainly because

depredation rose following

heavy capital expenditure last

year. The depreoatksi charge
was £4-2m (£2-4jh).

In the current year, capital

expenditure was fikely to total

fa? fi
re, Mr Drabs said, with

£&&n spent on an extension to

the warehouse. Tear-end net
cash was likely to be £3ra car

more. Net interest receivable

in the first half fell from £1.3ni

to £755,000.
Earnings per share were

marginally op at &22p (6JHp)

and the interim dividend is

being lifted to L95p (LTp).

The tea market was much bet-

ter than at the time of the
annual meeting and. the
improved prices were expected

to be maintained imtfl at least

the end of the yean
Turnover was £90.04m

<£91.53m) and earnings per
share came oat at 2£p (Z8p).

The interim dividend is

unchanged at 2p.

AN INCREASE in its

exchequer levy payments and
exceptional costs relating' to
rationalisation measures lim-

ited Television Sooth West,
rrv contractor for tb/s south

west of England, to pre-tax

profit* of£3J8m fiar the year to

.

the end of July, an increase of

6 per cent
. ,

Group turnover increased

from £36m to £4JL41m, largely

reflecting a 15 .per cent
increase in advertising reve-

nues from £34.46111 to SftfiSm.

Programme sales also
improved strongly . . from.
£860,000 to £L91UL _ - .

As a result, trading profits

increased by 68 per emit to

Against this, the levy bfiGL

almost doubled - from SXQ6m
to rS-i&m - and there were
exceptional items comprising a
*9~9km payment relating
to voinntary and compulsory
redundancies and a £470,000

first time payment to
the employee incentive
trust.

Sir Brian Riley, chairman,
said that the growth fit adver-

tising revenues and pro-

gramme sales lad "resatted ia

excellent profits and
permitted us to absorb the full

amount of the reorganisation

costs and incentive trust

schema"
The incentive trust Is aimed.

atsecuriflCCOTmultmeut frqm
key personnel who are needed
in the company’s attempt to

retain its franchise after
1992 but who may be attracted

by satellite broadcasters,
rival terrestrial broadcasters or
independent production com-

In Una with fife other TTV
contractors, TSW jta attempting
to increase operating efficiency

ahead at the newly competitive
process -of franchise
allocation.

SirBrian estimates that staff

numbers are -forecast to drop
by almost 20 per cent
under its rationalisation pro-
gramme.
gamings per share. edged'

ahead from 8A3p to 8^4p.
There is a final dividend of%
(JL25p)giviBg a total fiar the
year of4J5P C&35P). -

~

Ulster cautious on
growth after 15% rise
ULSTER Television, the ITV
contractor for Northern
Ireland, yesterday announced
pre-tax profits of £2£lin for the
year to the end erf July, an
increase of 19JB pet cent on the
comparable period, writes
John Uiddtng-

Group turnover Increased
from .ffgg.aim to £2SwS7n> with
all but £2Am coming from
advertising revenues-Earnlngs
per share ruse from 13Alp to

16.43P-
Mr Brum Henderson, chair-

man, said that “we continue to
reduce costs through improved
efficiency and greater automa-
tion, but despite this the slow-
down in industry advertising
revenue means that we are
cautious as to: whether the 15
per cent growth achieved in
the 13 months to the end of
July can be sustained.

Daring the period, the
group's investment income
increased by 75 per

.
cent to

£568400. lUs came abbot from
higher interest rates and the

improved cash flow which
resulted from the £l.6m
received by the company in
Jtme aa a result of its share of
the sale of Independent Tetevi-

akmFabUcstions toReed Inter-
wuHmuil . .

With respect to the broad-
castingMU which fa Shortly to
be introduced to Parliament,
Mr Henderson said: “While we
agree, with much of what is

proposed there are several
major provisions which would
be injurious to our company."
These inrinrfo the proposal

. to auction future ITV fran-
chises to the highest financial

Udder and the proposed sepa-

ration of Channel 4 from XTV.
The company is changing its

year-end from July 31 to
Deccsnber 31 and these figures
therefore represent a second
interim period. The second
interim tttridaid of 2L5p com-

ment erf 2.75p. The total for the
twelve months reported is 6p
(4.75W

- -

Crown Communications
adds to Invicta stake
By John Ridding

CROWN COMMUNICATIONS,
the broadcasting group, has
further increased its invest-
ments in independent local
radio companies by buying a
further 4A per cent of Invicta
Radio.
The stake, acquired from

Adscene, the publishing and
printing group, takes Crown’s
holding in Invicta to 15 per
cost. It paid £880,000 for yester-
day’s 400,000 shares;

Crown holds stakes in 12
commercial radio companies,
as well as owning 100 per cent
of LBG, the London talk sta-

tion. LBC gives Crown a poten-
tial audience coverage of more
than 15 per cent of the UK
adult population, the limit of
ownership under current IBA
regulations.
However, under a secondary

ceiling. Crown is permitted to
take stakes of up to 30 per cent

In companies — providing that
they do not exceed 15 per cent
erf the potential audience.
Mr Nigel Reeve, managing

director of Invicta, said he was
pleased that Crown was show-
ing its confidence in Invicta by
farther investment.

Betterware rises 52% to £L13m
Betterware Consumer
Products, the USM-qunted hou-
sewares group, lifted pre-tax
profits by 52 per cent from
£740,000 to £1.13m in the 28
weeks ended September 8.
Turnover advanced from
£559m to £1028m.
Mr Andrew Cohen, manag-

ing director, reported .that
there was considerable Scope
for the group as it was now
reaching under 50 per cent of

consumers in the UK. In addi-
tion fixe group was looking to
export the Betterware concept
and products to the confident.
After tax of £394,000

(£259,000) earnings worked
through at 7.Sip <4£lp). An
interim dividend of 2.15p (L8p)
is being paid. There was an
extraordinary credit of £489,000-:

<£L52m) relating to the sale of
the Crayonne products range
in July.

The contents of this advertisement, for which the Directors arc solely responsible, have been approved for the purposes of Section 57 of the Financial Services Act 1986 by Price Waterhouse as authorised persons.
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Dmld Jons: MaBada it a oossnaib — smaller, targeted catalogues probably needed

Next profits hit by costs

of high street retailing
By Maggie Uny —:

DETAILS OF .Neat's interim
ptofit slide from' £30.9m to
£l6.2m announced, yesterday
show the sharpest fall came
from tfceliigh. street retail divi-

sioiL (iterating profits for the.

six months to Jtuywcro 63 per
cent lawer-&t £3-8m, on sales

op 2.7 per cent at £14?jZm.
The essential problem mas

the rise in retail space of 17.6

per emit, meaning that sales
per square foot were sttbstan-

'

tiaBy lover, while costs contin-
oed to rise.

Mr David Jones; chief esecCK
tfare, said that as well as tough
tiwHng mwfWnniy fHo shops
suffered from a number of
problems within the group's
controL
The merchandise ranges In

the womeuswear shops had
been dhdodhted as the NextToo
ranges had been ordered before

the decision tp dose that fins

mat Those clothes cHd not pro-
duce a cohesive range in the
other Next shops.

.On tjto mensweax ranges, Mr;
Jpnes said the team of buyers t

forihh shops ateb-bought'fdr
the Next Directory catalogue
and had been.Qfvemtretched. .

The rationalisation plan for

the shops would cut but stprbs
which were unprofitable.
Those were mainly below or
above a size range between
2^600 and 4^00 sq ft The larger

stores, about had lost the

group “many millions of
pounds”. Most ' of them could
be reduced in size without los-

ing sales, he thought, while a
few would be dosed.
in home shopping the operat-

ize profits fell was less severe,
at 35 per cent to £&9m, but
analysts said that in a way
that was more disappointing as
a bounce back finan last year's
postal strike had been hoped
for. Anextra £2m of marketing
costs had been incurred in the
hope of boosting sales, Salas

woe up 9 per cent at copaim,
although within that agency
sales rose only 33 per cent to

'

£117m.
-Mr Jones said mail order was

now at a crossroads, with sales
per agent not increasing but
costs of recraiting agents high.
A move to nwwltar ' Hrtalngnwi

more oarefulty targeted at cus-
tomers was needed, he
thought

'

Next Directory, the.more up-
market'dfrect maH catalogue,
saw sales rise by 49 per cent to

£3L2m and; made a £300,000

services profits Ml
from £43m to £3.1m and prop-
erty profits rose from £5.6m to
£55m. Discontinued businesses
- the Dillons and Preedy
chains 'and the Mercade car-
pets: business which have been
sold, and the Next Jewellery
chain which is to be bought by

Se^Con alternatives ‘ready soon*
MrJhnSherwood, president of
Sea Containers, has said, that
the container and feny group
would announce Its altema-
tivesto
SteoadAt
month.
He said the Jpian^wbiCdt

would involve significant asset

s£des, would be announced irre-

spective tf the outcome qf the
kmg-runmiig legal action sur-

rounding the bid.

a’private
.
Swedish

.

*«««, vg^jamr, andTipfabok; a*'
- DK-. container rental company,
- -j

- $63 -a shared nr
forSeaContainers.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED ’

Corres Total Total

Current Date of ponding ..
,for last

v payment Payment dividend

:

year year

Assoc FtoheriM Iflt — - t -^ - . : - 8
BHW*8~—int 2.15 •: Nov 6 13 - 53
CamsUla Invest Int 9 - 8 - 20

Druck HoWtaffS .4.9 Nov. 20 4 7A 63
Bum —_Jnt 135 Jan 3 1.7 - &6 .

Finlay (James) ——Int "2 Jan 3 2 4.15

Gfcffltofff 3.C5M - -Not 24 2.5 3L9 33
Guteneas

,

lot.. -4.4
.

Nov 14 • 33 . - 113
LaoGrouir...-..— int “1.75 < - *1.45

"

- '
' 475

Mkraflbn BepreV.,—fln - 3375. ,
at • 235 3375

Want —Int 27 m — *

Photons* Ml—J^KnV.4Ay: "'Doc 13“ 3

Quarto § —Ini
•

' 1-5 / Nov 34 .1.125 -. . 4.125

Scot Am*r Imr Co—Int - 085 Jan 5 : 088 - 237
Straoa ft FMn» fln 83 Nov 30 83 123 12

TSW-TV —

.

—fln
.

a - 235 4.15 3.15

Ulster TV —fln-. 3L5-
' 2.75 6 4,75

DMdanda shown pence pair share net except where otherwise stated-

*Equlvalent after allowing .for scrip issue. tOn capita Increased by

rights and/or acquisition' Issues. SUSM stock. SSUnqiwted stock. •Third

market

EUR0MANAGB4ENT

/

NEVI

A/SNEVI
DKK 600,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1993

TrancheA of EMgC3Ob;p06,O0b

In acamfencewfth the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that, for the three months period, 6th

October, 1989 to 8th January, 1990, the Notes will bear

interest atthe rate of 10.4^ percent perannum. Coupon

No. 13 will therefore be payable on 8th January, 1990 at

DKK272535 peroouponfor Notes ofDKK100,000 nominal.

h
. . Agent Bant •

kansalu&osak&pankki
London Branch '

.'.

the management — contrib-
uted £1JL against £8.4m.
Investment income of £L7m

came from the Bathers prefer-

ence shares issued to Next
when it sold the Salisbury and
gains nhfliwtt to Rainers.
Total group sales were a

lower £470.4m (£5433m) and
operating profits £22.8m
(£423m). Interest payable fell

from £11.4m' to £8.3m. An
extraordinary gain of £343m
was from sales of businesses.
Earnings per share slumped 52

per cent to 2£lp, but the divi-

dend was maintained at 2-7P-

Ivory &
Sime trust

for new
PEP rules
By Jane Puller

A NEW investment trust has
been launched by Ivory &
Sime to take advantage of a
loophole in personal equity
plan (PEP) regulations.
I&S Optimum Income Trust

round the rule which says
' oafr tedf of the permit

ted PEP maximum of £4JB00
per person can be put in an
investment or unit trust.

A concession in the Budget
allows shares in a new issue,
up to the maximum, to be
transferred Into a PEP within
30 days of the allocation date.
The new trust is the second

of its ktnd — River & Mercan-
tile launched a fortnight ago
- but at £67Jim Is considera-
bly larger.

Also a greater proportion of
the ordinary shares, £25

.

2m,
will be available to the public.
The estimated initial yield is

8.5 per cent. This will be
achieved through splitting the
£67J5m capital between £42^m
of ordinary shares anil of
zero preference shares.
These have a guaranteed

redemption value, in T^.
years’time, equivalent to 13.49
per eent a year.

The other £17.3m of ordi-
nary stock has been pie-]

by S. G. Warburg

Photo-Me International

continues growth to £15.23)
PHOTO-ME International, the

photographic booth manufac-
turer ana operator, continued

to progress through the second
six months »nri for the full

year to end-April saw its prof-

its rise from £LL29m to £l&23m
at the pre-tax level
Turnover improved by 23 per

cent to £94-47m and from earn-

ings per share 8A2p ahead at

28.&4p shareholders are to
receive a doubled dividend of

ft? via a final of 4£p.
The directors said yesterday

that growth in shareholders'
funds to £32.2m (£243m) bad
further improved the group’s
liquid position. Photo-Me
was well placed to take invest-

ment opportunities or make
suitable acquisitions as they
arose.
They pointed out that the

company was committed to an

expansion policy with high
investment in equipment In
the past 12 Tnrmthfi Photo-Me
has invested more than glim
in revenue-producing equip-
ment, with existing operations
being upgraded and new sub-
sidiaries started up.
The company was continu-

ing to monitor technological
advances and shareholders
were told that steady growth of
the ID division had been
achieved with the introduction
of the Digicard system.
At the annual meeting,

called for December 12, the
directors will propose a subdi-
vision of the 5p shares into
2Kp units. They said this
should further assist market-
ability.

As previously announced,
Mr Terence Chute has suc-
ceeded Mr Dan David as efrair-

PhotoMe
Stare price relative to the

FT-A All-Stare Index

1984 85

man and Mr David Milter has
become managing director. Mr
David will continue with bis
overseas responsibilities-

Morgan Grenfell acts to quell rumours
By David Lascelles, Banking Editor

MORGAN GRENFELL, the
City of London merchant bank-
ing group, Issued a statement
last night, saying that “no dis-

cussions with any third party
are In progress.”
The statement followed sev-

eral days of intense specular
tifyq in the group's sharia, cul-

minating in a sharp rise eariy

yesterday. In particular, there

were, rumours that Willis

FUber, the insurance broking
company which owns 21 per
cent of Morgan’s stock, bad
sold its shares to another bank.

Willis Faber denied that it

had sold the shares. A spokes-
man restated the position that

it would consider offers at an
acceptable price. But no such
offers had been made.

Wflhs has always said that it

would not sell Us stake with-
out Morgan’s prior approval.
Morgan's statement sent its

share price plummeting. From
a day’s high of 409p, it reached
362p in after hours trading,
down 7p on the day.
Despite yesterday's denials,

several analysts believe that a

deal might be imminent.

Abtrust

plans to

raise £18.9m
via placing
Ely Andrew Hill

ABTRUST New Dawn
Investment Trust, which speci-

alises in the developing mar-
kets of the Far East, plans to
raise £l&9m with a placing and
offer to shareholders, just five

months after its main market

debut via a £15m placing.
Mr Hugh Young, a director

of Abtrust, said the number of
cash calls and rights issues in
the Far Eastern markets had
drained initial resources.

Some 15m new ordinary
shares and up to 3m warrants
have been conditionally placed
with institutions, and will be
offered to shareholders at 128p
each on the basis of one new
ordinary share for each share
held. That compares with yes-

terday's closing price of 137p,

down 3p.

Subscribers to the offer will

also receive one series B war-
rant with every five new ordi-

nary shares subscribed. Each
series B warrant carries the
right to subscribe for one share
at 135p in any of the years
fivm 1991 to 1395.

Mr Young said the invest-

ment trust, which has seen its

undiluted net asset value rise

from 973p in May to nearly
180P at the end of September,
needed the flexibility to exploit

new investment opportunities.

INTRODUCING
STOCK GROUP.

THE S TO C KBROKER
FOR THE MORE

DYNAMIC INVESTOR

Ac a suitably undynamic moment, consider the

benefits to die more active private investor of a

powerful new force in private client stockbroking.

The Stock Group brings together the

strengths and skills of three ofthe country’s most

distinguished firms: the former private client busi-

ness ofHoare Govett, in London and the Channel

Islands; Stock Beech in Bristol and Birmingham;

and Campbell Neill in Glasgow, Perth, Inverness

and Stirling.

. But the most distinctive quality of the Stock

Group is not its size.

It*s the feetthat here, for once, is amajorstock-

broker which gives private clients its first priority.

It’s a commitment which we maintain whether

we’re managing your portfolio, giving you invest-

ment advice orsimply dealingon your instructions.

And it’s a commitment proven by every aspect

ofour service.

It starts with our continuing beliefthat a close

personal understanding between broker and client

is indispensable ifwe’re to offer sound investment

advice.

It extends to a determination to pay meticu-

lous attention to detail in the administration of

your affairs.

And it is particularly evident in our approach

to investment research, which is prepared specifi-

cally forour private clients, but which is ofa depth

more commonly found with leading institutional

fund managers.

The Stock Group is different in one other

important respect: we are part ofone ofBritain's

leading financial services groups.

The advantages in terms ofsecurity, strength

and stability are obvious.

A- v '
-i t\T:''

But we can also introduce you to the many

other sophisticated financial services offered by the

group - including the full facilities ofa private bank,

pensions advice and trust services.

Provided, ofcourse, that you introduce your-

selfto us.To do so -and to reserve a copyofthe new

Stock Group brochure - just call 0800 400 416 free

ofcharge, at any time.

Stock Group
CAMPBELLNEILL& CO. LTD. STOCK BEECH & CO. LTD.

STOCK GROUP (CHANNEL ISLANDS) LTD.

STOCKGROUP (LONDON) LTD.

Each compapy lined abore t» a member ofThc Secunud Aticijrion and The International Stock Exchange. Rules nude for d* protection eFotmton imdcr die UK Financial Service* Act may nor »ppty twalnew qrrted put by Stock Group (Channel Iihnd*) LkL
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This announcement & neither<m offer to purchase nora 'SSSS^StiSA
0f
Thl StatewhJretZ

acceptedfrom or an behalf of the holders oj

other laws ofany jurisdiction require the

Offershall be deemed to bemade on be

orone ormore registered brokerson

to be made by a Uamsed broker or dealer,

fthe Purchaser by The Blackstone GroupLi
ihcerued under the laws ofsuckjurisdiction.

Notice of Offer to Purchase for Cast

All Outstanding Shares of Common Stock

of

The Guber-Peters Entertainment
Company

$17.50 Net Per Share

by

GPEC Acquisition Corp.

a Wholly Owned Subsidiary

Sony USA Inc.

GPEC Acquisition Corp. , a Delaware corporation (the “Purchaser") and a wholly owned subsidiary of Sony
USA Inc., aNewYork corporation (the“Parent"), hereby offerstopurchaseaUoutstandingsharesofcommonstock,

par value $.01 per share (the “Shares"), of The Guber-Peters Entertainment Company, a Delaware corporation
If ri'rnl W#*ll A"• 'i'i iT: c i iIwIiilhT-K UlfwiMlKid « i « myi 1 1 r i . ti i rH^ i*vlinT^ i-iiltn i tail -1 f -i * 1

1

subject to the conditions set forth in the Offer toPurchase dated October 4, 1989 (the“Offer to Purchase") andin
the related Letter of Transmittal (which together constitute the “Offer”).

THE OFFER AND WITHDRAWAL RIGHTS WILL EXPIRE AT 12KM? MIDNIGHT;NEWYORK
CITY TIME, ON MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1989, UNLESS THE OFFER IS EXTENDED.

The Offer is conditioned npon, among other things, there bang validly tendered and notwithdrawn prior to

the expiration of the Offer thatnumber ofShares which, together with the Shares hmnfirially ownedby the Parent
and its affiliates, represents at least a majority of the Shares outstanding on a folly diluted basis. The Offer is

also subject to modification of certain agreements of the Company on terms satisfactory in form and substance

to die Parent in its sole discretion.

The purpose of the Offer is for the Parent to acquire control of,and the entire equityinteresting theCompany.
The Offer is beingnode pursuant to an Agreement and Plan ofMergerdated as ofSeptember 27, 1989 (tile“Merger
Agreement”) by and among the Purchaser, the Parent, and die Company. The Merger Agreement provides,

among other things, for the merger of the Purchaser with the Company (the “Merger”) pursuant to which each
outstanding Share (other than Shares held directly or indirectly by the Parent or the Company and Shares held
by stockholders who perfect their appraisal rights under the Delaware General CorporationLaw (the “DGGL”))
friD be converted into and represent the right to receive $17.50 or such higher price per Share as shall have
been paid pursuant to the Offer, without interest thereon,oponsurrender of die certificateevidenringsuch.Share.

The Board of Directors of the Company has unanimously determined that each of the Offerand the Merger
is fair to and in the best interests of the Company's stockholders, has approved the Offer and recommends that

the Company's stockholders accept the Offer and tender their Shares.

The Purchaser reserves the i%ht, in its sole discretion, atany timeorbom timeto time, to extend die period of
time duringwhich the Offer isopen by giving oral orwritten notice ofsuchextension to the Depositaryfollowed as

promptly as practicableby public announcement thereofnot laterthan 9:00 ajn.,NewYork City time,onthenext
business day after the previously scheduled expiration date of the Offer.

Upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthe Offer, the Purchaser will bedeemed tohave accepted for
payment and thereby purchased tendered Shares, if, as andwhen the Purchasergives oral or written notice to the
Depositary of its acceptance of such Shares for payment pursuant to die Offer. In all cases, payment far Shares

purchased pursuant to the Offer will be made through the Depositary, which will act as agent lor tendering

stockholders for the purpose of receiving payment from the Purchaser and transmitting payment to tendering

stockholders. Under no circumstances will interest on the purchase price erf Shares be paid by the Purchaser
regard!essofanydelay in maltingpayment. In all cases,paymentforSharespurchasedpursuanttothe Offerwfllbe
made only after timely receipt by the Depositary of certificates for such Shares or timely confirmation of a
book-entry transfer of such Shares into the Depositary’s account at any of the Book-Entry Transfer Facilities (as

defined in the Offer to Purchase) pursuant to the procedures set forth in Section 8 of the Offer to Purchase, a
properly completed and duly executed Letter of Thmsmiltal (or facsimile thereof) and any other documents
required by the Letter of ThinsmittaL

Tenders of Shares pursuant to the Offer are irrevocable, except that Shares tendered pursuant to die Offs-

may be withdrawn at any time prior to 12:00Midnight,NewYork CitytimeonMonday,November6, 1989 (ordie

latest timeanddate atwhich the Offer, asextended by thePurchaser, shallexpire) and,unless theretoforeaccepted
forpayment by the Purchaser pursuant to the Offer, may also bewithdrawn at any time afterDecember 2, 1989.
For a withdrawal to be effective,awritten, telegraphic,telex orfacsimiletransmissionnoticeofwithdrawalmustbe
timely recehed by ihe Depositary at one of its addresses set forth on the back coverof the Offer toPurchase. Any
notice of withdrawalmust specify thename of the personwhotendered the Shares tobewithdrawn,thenumberof
Shares to be withdrawnandthe name of the registered holderofthe Shares as setforthin the certificates ifdifferent

from that of the person,who tendered such Shares. If certificates for Shares have been delivered or otherwise

identified to the Depositary, then, prior to the physical release of such certificates, the tendering stockholdermust

All questions as to the form and validity (includingtime of receipt) of notices of withdrawal will

by the Purchaser, in its sole discretion, whose determination win be final and hunting.

The information required to be disclosed by Rule 14d-6(e)(l)(vii) of the General Rules and Regulations
under the Securities ExchangeAct of 1934, as amended, is contained in the Offer to Purchase ami is incorporated
herein by reference.

The Companyhas provided the Parent with the Graapany’sstockholder fistsand seenrity positionlistings for

the purpose or disseminating the Offer to holders of Shares. The Offer to Purchase and fixe related Letter of
’Zhansmittal will be mailed by the Purchaser to record holders of Shares and wfll be furnished by the Purchaser to
brokers, dealers, banks andsimilar personswhosenames, or foenamesofwhose nominees, appearondiestockholder
lists or, if applicable, who are listed as participants in a clearing agency’s security position listing, for subsequent
transmittal to beneficial owners of Shares.

The Offer to Purchase anddie related Letter nfTransmittal «mtain hwpntianl Informationwhichstockholders
should read carefully before making any decision with respect to the Offer.

Requests forcopies of the Offer to Purchase, the LetterofThmsnrittal and all other tenderoffer materialsmay
be directed to the Information Agent or the Dealer Manager as set forth below, and copies will be furnished
promptly at the Purchaser’s expense. The Purchaser will not pay any fees ot commissions to any broker or other
person (other than the Dealer Manager) for soliciting tenders or Sharespursuant to the Offer.

The btfarmotionAgentjbrthe Ojfcrvc
United States:

237 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10017 /"YUMum

(800) 865-5500/(212) 619-1 100 \^UTCl
Banks and Brokers call:

(212) 883-8900

ORGANIZATTOn INC.

Europe:

Carter Vakn Pollen

a member of
The VPI Group PLC
32 Grosvenor Gardens
London SWXWODH

01-7303456

The DealerManagerfirthe Offer hr

The Blackstone Group
djc n ^

October 4, 1989

345 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10154

(212) 935-2626

UK COMPANY NEWS

Decline from £7.8m knocks 35p off share pnee

Strong & Fisher drops to £1.17m
By Jane FuBer

PROFITS at Strang & Fisher,
tiie leather maker, plummeted
to less than a sixth of
year’s level in the 12 wumtim to
June 30.

The pre-tax profit of £L17to,
compared with £7.&n last time,
on sales down by IS per cent to
£90.76m (110.72m). Earnings
per share tell from 32.7p to
8.8p. The recommended final

dividend of &8p will make a
total of li3p C12p)-
Some analysts had expected

profits erf between £6m and
£7m, and the share price foil by
34p to I47p after the results
were announced, closing at
HBp.

Strong was caught between
high prices tor raw materials,
driven up by an mfittx of South
Korean buyers, and weak aims
for the
The catalogue of reasons for

un icouiui rusty

included skin quality prob-
lems, caused by the introduc-
tion of mechanical strippers at
abattoirs, and a shortage of
labour at the Northampton-
shire tanneries. Mr Menard

Strong, managing director,

said the latter facte alone had
reduced volume by 20 per cent

at the main tannery.

With the company 150 per
cent geared, interest payments

.

soared from £2.7Sm to £&33m.
Anri even the weather has been
imlrinri- mild Winters IffiTfi hit
palps of sheepskin coats .and
hpnrg the demand for Snag's
woolskins.
Mr Strong stressed that

action was befog taken to solve

the problems and that pros-
pects for the new Hi-Tech fash-

ion leathers and machine
washable suede wee exciting.

“We are keeping up the divi-

dend to express the board’s
confidence that these results

are a blip.
' At the abattoirs, steps bad
bpgn taken to assure quality.

In Northamptonshire, the

Mr Strang said that the Hi-

Tech products had been well

received at the Rads Leather

Fair sampling orders were
good.

THf» development and launch
costs offfi-Tecfc, at more than

£700,000, and the £110,000

expense of transferring the

Gamshall middle-of-the-range

line from Gufldford to Lanca-

shire were two exceptional
iwia that ate into the year’s

Strong & Fisher

Share price(pm#
350

• COMMENT
There is some sympathy for

the company's case that these

results represent “a blip* and
that the products are funda-
mentally good. Strong could
not help the ptocer effect of

high raw material paces and
weak rigmaTwf; bearing that in
mind, sales volume held up

1985 86 87 88 89

raise £l0m to ease gearing^
Borrowing will, however,
remain high because a sizeable
rfwmic of it is related to the

27.4 per cent stake in the tan-m Tic

U1U5U1C ui a wuumniu
would free labour £or the main
tanneries and release both,

working capital and properly.

Work was also being trans-

ferred to labour-rich Lanca-
shire.

year’s figure included the
clearance of GnmwhalTs stock.

Remedial acfrm on the labour,

woolskin and abattoir fronts

should prove effective and
property sales are expected to

Forecasts are in the £&5m to

£4m range, giving a prospec-
tive p/e of around 10. The
shares have the advantage ofa
decent yield and potential for

recovery.

Efficiency drive helps

Druck HIdgs to £3.83m

Microfilm surges to £6m
and makes US purchase

DRUGS Holdings, USM-quoted
manufacturer erf electronic
pressure measuring devices,
fnrraflcwri sales srn^ profits by
about 20 per cent in the year to
June 30. Turnover rose from
£lA33m to £17.22mand the tax-
aide result rase from £3J4m to
S3J3m.
Mr John Sahnffli, r-hatrman

,

said the increases had been
achieved by further improve-
ments in manufacturing effici-

ences and by nmrtmiifng over-

heads. Exports bflri Tnrrpflflgd

from 64 to 68 per cent per cent
of sales.

Mr Salmon «i«> announced
that Druck had recently won a
large contract to supply pres-

Public status

sought by
Sutton Water
By Andrew Hill

SUTTON District Water
Company, which supplies
water to 278JI00 people south
of London, is to follow Its

neighbour East Surrey Water
in to convert from
statutory company to public
ttmited company status.

All of the UK’s 29 statutory
water companies are entitled

to seek shareholders* approval
for conversion under the new
Water Act, which would free
them from existing dividend
andvottng restriction.
Sutton, which is in Thames

Water's region, said the new
structure would reflect the
existing rights of each of its

three classes of stock.

The conversion terms pro-
posed are as follows: one 7 per
cent preference share and 10
ordinary ‘A’ shares in Sutton
pic for each £1 nomtimt of 7
per cent ordinary stock in Sut-
ton Water; one 4J9 per cent
preference share and 10 ordi-
nary *A* shares for each £1
nominal of 4-9 per cent ordi-

nary stock; one SJ5 per cent
first share Mid 10
oriHnaxy *B* shares for each £1
nominal of &15 per cent pref-
erence stock.
Associated Insurance Pen-

sion Fund, an Australian
investment vehicle belonging
to Mr Duncan Seville, holds a
14 per cent stake in Sutton. He
also holds 28 per cent of East
Surrey, which first heralded a
move to jdc status in August

Property sale

boosts Jermyn
A property disposal at a
related company enabled Jer-

myn Investment Co to report a
massive increase in interim
profits. The pretax figure for
the six months to June 30
jumped from £112,380 to
£L72xn, including profit from
related companies of £1.8m,
there was no contribution from
tins area last time.
The profit on the sale of

Landseer house, central Lon-
don, has enahled Jermyn to
expand its investment and
development property portfo-
lio. The directors said that the
company’s portfolio of listed

investments had also per-
formed well

Camellia makes £lm
Camellia Investments, with
interests in fine art and tea
plantations, sharply increased
pre-tax profits for the six
months ended June 30. The fig-

ure rose up from £731,000 to
£L02m and the directors said
that the profit on
ordinary activities for the cur-
rent year would exceed that
earned in the previous year.
Turnover for the period was

up from £L5m to £&5m. Tax
took £352,000 (£251,000) and
minorities £63,000 (£32,000)
leaving earnings of 24.i3p
(I7jgp) for the 10p shares. The
Interim dividend is T-alaed In to

sure transducers and pressure
switches for the European
Fighter Aircraft programme.
This would amount to signifi-

cant frrariTtpgg starting in fta

early 1990s. However, he expec-

ted modest progress in the cur-

rent year, doe to the continu-
ing- effect of timing differences

with large orders.

To control better the com-
pany's growing product range
it has been decided to spit the
operating company, Druck Ltd.

into an instrumentation and
sensor division.

A final dividend of 49p has
bo*»n mrammonrind, ™Wng a
total of 7.4p (&2p) for the year
(m Mrnmgs of 37.4p (3L8p).

MICROFILM Reprographics
yesterday announced the
acquisition of American Man-
agement Systems for $5.Sin

(£&3m) cash and reported a 49
per cent rise m ammal pre-tax
profits from £4jQ2m to ftLOlm.
American Management

Systems *»rrte» out computer
output TniCTnfUming and laser

printing from premises close to
foe UK company's Washington
nffim. MtooflhP VqimgraphiM
plans tx> ftypami its laser point-

ing operations. A further con-
sideration of $700,000 is to be
injected into toe US group to
provide working capital. The
acquisition will be financed by
a placing of 970,000 new aid*
nary shares at 420p each.

Turnover ak Microfilm roue
ftmri El San to £24J8m hi the
year to June 30. A final divi-

dend of 3JJ75p is recommended,
making a total of 5.075

p

(&375p) for the year cm earn-
ings of 16-8p (13.4p).

Illinois judge rejects

Hoylake challenge
BAT industries repented that
an Illinois judge had rejected

Hbyiake’s challenge to a stat-

ute giving toe state insurance
director the right to review
insurance company takeovers
to pnrtect policyholders.

CRH spends £10m on Dutch purchases
By Jane Puller

artt, the building materials
group and one of the biggest
companies in the Irish Repub-
lic, has spent FI 35m (£10.3m)

to acquire two Dutch compa-
nies.

A Mays, which comprises
four DIY superstores under toe
Gamma franchise, a self-ser-

vice store for budding contrac-
tors and a bunders' merchant
outlet, wifi become part of
CRH’s subsidiary. Van Neerbos
Beheer.
Van Neerbos already oper-

ates a chain of 22 Gamma DIY
superstores, accounting for

about 30 per csit ofthe sales of
Gamma which is lie Nether-
lands’ largest DIY group. The
CRH subsidiary is also a build-

ers’ merchant and a building
materials mannfaefrnrer.
The other purchase is Klei-

warenfabriek Joosten. which
malrnt quality extruded and
simulated han&formed bricks
at KesseL near the West Ger-
man border. CRH acquired
another Dutch brick maker.
Facade Beek, earfier this year

and toe some marketing, tech-
nical an^ wlmiiriKtratiiiH activfr-

ties will be shared between toe
two. Between them they have
the capacity to make more
tj«in sorp bricks a year.'

CRH recently announced
pre-tax profits of I£27.2m on
sales of l£50O9m (£443m) for

the first six months or ' Chef
year. Mays andJoasfeh had a

"

combined turnover in 1983ofof
FI 71m <£Zlm) on whidi they
made combined profits of FT
45m.
Mr Brian HID, managing

director of CRH’s mainland
Europe group, said that the

Mays stores would be inte-

grated into the Van Neerbos
rfiafri- With 26 stores, toe com-
pany had toe second largest

DIY chain in the Netherlands.
The acquisition would also
strengthen the builders' mer-
chant operation in toe greater
Bptterdam

' The acquisition of Joosten
represented a further step In
the development of the Euro-
pean claybrlck business, be
said. *CRH is well placed to
take advantage of the growing
demand in the Netherlands for
high

,
quality bricks.”

BOARD MEETINGS
77mXtarfnn muy”*— tew nedted dal— Borland Mornattoaoi

.

cd board mbadiiga to (hr Stack Efecfcaoga. Omani Vatin
Soeto maUnga at* usually bsW to ft* pur- Fh» TokyoMm—

«

I masUbga ars usually bsi
i oJ consMsrina dMdsrKM.

TODAY

Fhs TokyoMm—
RratUod OR& Gsa

.

UOHMSA^-
tstarfm- AncoMdrfe. EiratasiMf SA. JUra
ttUbbsr Raids, Nodh Sua & Gsoaral, Scoafarti

ftahnon Zocfronto

.

Tutta*Ot
Hoe*- Untproop.

R t V Monuadon I

Brttab Amato Trust
kneatora Capital Trust _
Rattan—
Town Cantra Saaurtoaa
llnlfmup

This advewsemem is issued mccm^pbcouxividi die regulauons ofdie Ckmxidl of
International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and rfL; Repuhhr nf Ireland 1 riyiteA ("The
Stock Exchange"). It does not constitute an (ffer orimmeokmw anypersonm subscribe fbr or tv
purchase any securities ofThe Yasuda Trust andBankingCompanj, Limbed (

u
Yasuda Trust”).

S'?
YASUDA TRUST

AND RANKING COMPANY, LIMITED

(incorporated with l imited liability in japan under the commercial code ofJapan)

Introduction to The Stock Exchange
sponsored by

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

Yasuda Trust Europe Limited
Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Datwa Europe Limited

Issued Share Capital

1,043,214,519 shares ofcommon stock of¥50 par.vaiue each

Yasuda Trust is the second oldest of the sixteen trust banks in Japan and ranks fourth in
terras of total employable binds. Its principal areasofoperation are trust business,

deposit-taking, lending, foreign exchange and underwriting and trading ofgovernment
bonds. It has 57 branchesand international operations in countries including rh*. I jk

Switzerland. Luxembourg, Hong Kong, Singapore, USAandAuS.
Application has been made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for all the issued
shares ofYasuda Trust to be admitted to die Official List. Dealings are exoecred cn

commence on 9th October, 1989.

Listing Particulars relating to Yasuda Trustme available in the statistical services ofExtel

business hours on any weekday up to and including 10th October, 1989 from the

Square,
London EC2A 1HD and up to and including 20th October, 1989 from Yasuda Trust,

London Branch, 1 Liverpool Street, LondonEC2M 7NH.

Gc

6th.October»1989
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Enlarged
Galliford

surges 30%
to £9.22m
By Peter Franklin

IN SMTE afproblemsifr ita

group services, iriammce and
overseas division, Galliford,
the LMcestffltsMre-hased con-
traetiag and housebuilding
gronp, reported a 30 pear ,

cent
improvement in pre-tax profits
fn foe-year to end-jane. -.
. The profits figure of £9.22m
came from turnover of
E18L07M and included a ctm-
tributton off.around tim from
two acQnisittons made in the
period anil interest receivable
of £900,000 derived from the.

company’s £l4m of cash
reserves. •••••
After the interest gain the

group services, insurance and
overseas division contributed
profits Of £487,000 (£474,000)
from turnover of £2.72m
(£8u86m).
The result in fids ' division

was affected by a loss of
£400,000 resulting from mal-
practices at MEP, the Singa-
pore-based hardwoods proces-
sor in which Gaffiford has a 45
pg cent stake. TMs.company*s
future was now under review,
said Mr Peter Galliford, the
(hahwaw.
The group's result compared

with restated profits of £7.1lm
firam~turnover of £17&3frn last,

time and despite the much-
publicised downturn in private
bondng . demand, .benefited
from increased margins at
Stamford Homes, its house-
HwfbHncr ffiwMim, riifaK pnt in

profits of £3JQ2m (£l.S3m).
The chairman mid that the

company's . housebuilding
interests were exclusively in
LL-edlnshire and Cambridge-
shire, and'some 150 properties,
had been, completed tinting the ;

year. The group had a siguifl-

cantlandbank, he said, and
completions next year were
optttad to be at about -file

'

same leveL - A-7;
GaUiford’s core business of

hnlMini* ami nyfl mrirnwhir
improved its contribution to
£S.7m <£&22m) from turnover
up from £104£lm to ElOJS.OTm.
Mr Galliford -saiti that

around half:aC tUshad com
from building, while- the

.

remainder had been generated
hv flie civil enrfneerin* side. .-

The addition ofAnoorite, the
tile specialist acquired in Feb-
ruary, and Koch and Alin-
vtum, the pOing specialist for-

whieh Galliford had paid
£4JSm in June, had extended
the range of the group’s w®*
dalist contracting activities.

With its broad spreads: tfce.-'i

Profits advance 89% despite US freight forwarding downturn

US security subsidiary lifts LEP
By John. Ridding

AFULL contribution from its

US security subsidiary, previ-
ously an associated company,
helped lift LEP Group, the
broadly-based services group,
to pre-tax profits of £S£5m in
the six months to the end of
Jane, an increase of 89 per
.cent.'

Turnover increased at a
slower rate, from SSffUStm to
£644.34m but earnings per
share wen up 65 per cent at

5.6p (3.4p). The interim divi-

dend. has been raised from
L45p to l~75p. .

' Mr John Read, chairman,
said that National Guardian
Corporation, the US security
business in which EEP raised
its. stake from 40 per cent to

100 per cent last September,
contributed almost half of the
profits during the period.
The business is one of the

largest players in the US indus-
try. behind ADT, Honeywell
ami Wells Fargo, and is con-
tinuing to expand through
acquisition. So fax *hi« year
NGC has made 15 acquisitions
at a total cost of about
$15in (£9.4mX
The group does not break

down profits at the interim
stage, but said that foe second
largest divisional contribution
came from the freight forward-
ing operations, the company's
original business. Mr Read said
that “excellent results were
achieved in the UK, Portugal,

Assoc Fisheries further

decline to £918,000
|

A further decline In pre-tax
profits was reported by Associ-
ated Fisheries, the food proces-
sor and cold store operator, in
the six months to end-June.

‘ The company, which
changed its year end at the
request, of its, parent. Eastern
Produce (Holdings), reported
pre-tax profits down to £918^XK>
from £L4m in the correspond-
ing period. In the 15 months to
December 31 1988 a £l.64m
drop in investment income,
contributed to a decline in
uroflls from £s,fflm to ssnam.

- At the operating level prefits

ML from £U3m to £755,000 and
net interestxeceivahle cams to
£163400 (£12400 payable).

Profits rise

but Quarto is

concerned over
magazines
Quarto (hoop, the book and
magazine publisher incorpo-
rated in the US and quoted on

! the USB& raisedits profits from
£692,000 to £L2lm pretax for
the half year ended June 30.

Turnover rose by £548m to
JU27BBL .

’
•

Earnings amounted to 5.2p

(44p) and the interim dividend
is bring fitted from L125p to
L5p.
The book packaging activi-

ties continued to perform
strongly but in foe area of
.ina^riwft

imhfishfag,
the djrec-

was writ -.placed ,to? I jihrinfr ftjfnrwTgrtiwth .

benefit fromfoeroadlndMfoig
and reconstruction plans cur-
rently under consideration by
foe Government, andMrGafo-
fturd expected to see some
expansion in roadbuilding
next year.' •

The plans off the soon-to-be-

privatised water anthortHes
fox heavy future- expenditure
would open up new opportunl-
ties for foe group, which is.

among foe- industry's leaders
In such technology as pipeline
renovation, foe chairman said.

The company is currently
one of three contractors virib
hag with Southern' Water and
the DoE in Installing water
meters throughout the fide off

Wight However.GaDtfard was
suffering a toss on this con-
tract owing to unforeseen
problems such as foe reloo-

tanee of some consumers to

have them fitted and proMems
of gaining entry to properties.

After a tax charge off £846m
(£2.64m) earnings per Sp share

Improved to 8.fo> (6-15p) and
the proposed float dividend off.

345p (2£p) makes a total for-

the year of 34p (3-2$)-

After rising te to 883* GalH-
ford’s dunes dosed down Ip
atSSp.

Assoc Newspaper

Associated Newspaper
Holdings* subsidiary, North-
chffe NewspaperaGroup, has
applied to the DTI for consent
to the transfer of Torbay.
Weekender to Narthcfiffo.

•• The three May acquisitions

an performed wril and made a
contribution to. the first half

results.
*

IM BRIEF

AKLKY HOLDINGS has sold a
1A4 acre site at Brampton
Road, Eastbourne, for £810,000

off which £200JW0 has already
been received.
BURNS-ANDERSON has
acquired Thames Employment
Bureau for £858,000, satisfied

by.the issue of £858^)00 of loan
notes repayable between April
6 1990 aid December 31 1994. In
addition, Burns-Addition is
acquiring the'M assets of the
business at their book value of
about £175,000.

GATES' ALLEN Holdings is to
acquire Birrell Smith Under-
writing Agencies, subject to
contract and the approval of
foe Council off Lloyds and all

foe. BSUA. foarriuflders. Con-
sideration will be £800,000
either in, cash or new Cater
shares. Completion is expected
before foe end at 1989. BSUA
acts as managing agent at
Uoyds for non-marine syndi-
cate 660-and marine syndicate
363; and also runs a small
members agency.
MILLER, RAYNER and Hay-
sran: Listing for its 10 per cent
cumulative preference shares
was .cancelled at 9 am on Octo-
ber 5 1989 at foe company’s

Rvliminary Results

Yearto 30th June

:

Turnover

Pn^tbefore tax .

Esrninga perchare

Dividends pershare

£l8L07m
,£9^2m

8-12p .

3J0p

1988

(Rotated)

£175^1m
£7JL0m

6_15p .

3J2p

+3%
+30%
+32%
+22%

ie All divisions contributed to profit growth.

it Significant improvement in margins.

Balance sheet remains strong. .

ir Another successful year is anticipated.

Copies oftheReportandAccounts will bemailable

from 30th October 1989, andmay be obtainedfrom

the Secretary, • . . .
-

After a reduced tax change of
£298^)00 (£454,000) earnings per
share were left at S£7p (5.36p)

and the directors have declared
an mwhangrf interim dividend
of lp. An extraordinary credit
of £754,000 (£3£9m) represents

the gain on the sale of proper-
ties not core to the business.
The company said that con-

ditions in the cold storage and
distribution industry remained
very competitive.

Italy, Hong Kong and Japan."
But increased losses, of

about £l-5m, were suffered in
its US freight forwarding busi-
nesses. This is the result of
depressed rates which arose
partly from price cutting by
Emery, the US operator which
has now been acquired by Con-
solidated Frefghtways.

Swift Transport Services, the
UK specialist physical distribu-

tion. concern, was said to have
had a successful period. The
expansion of its European net-

work continued with the pur-
chase of a Belgian operator.

In the industrial holdings
division, PREM, a piece of
equipment used to diagnose
viral infections of foe blood
has recently received an order
for 450 units. The group said

“this would contribute sig-

nificantly to foe second half
performance of LEP scientific.’’

O COMMENT
The tact that LEFs shares tall

15p to 150p yesterday, with
most of the damage done
before the chancellors’s inter-

est rate hike, seems unfair
given the increase in profits

and earnings per share. But a
number of analysts had expec-
ted even more. Underneath the
conflicting expectations lies a
sound overall performance
with the only blip coming from
the US freight businesses. With
Emery having been swallowed

DBSBANK
THE DEVELOPMENT BANK OF SINGAPORE LTD
(tnconxmad «*h Limited Ltafa&y in the RepiAfle ot Singapore)

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
US$70,000,000

5% per cent Convertible Bonds Due 1998

To: All Bondholders

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that The Development Bank of Singapore Ltd will,

pursuant to the Trust Deed dated 15 November 1983 entered into between it and
The Standard Chartered Bank Trustee Singapore Limited and Condition 5(2)

endorsed on the Bond Certificate, redeem all of the outstanding US$70,000,000

5%% Convertible Bonds Due 1998 on 6 November 1989.

On 6 November 1989. 10216% of the principal amount of the outstanding Bonds
(equivalent to US$1,025 for every US$1,000 principal amount) together with accrued
interest thereon shall become due and payable. The Bonds shaN cease to be
convertible on 4 November 1989: Interest on the Bonds shall cease to accrue to

Bondholders on 6 November 1989.

Payments wifi be made to Bondholders on 6 November 1989 and at any time
thereafter within the prescription period, as stated in Condition 8 endorsed on the
Bond Certificate, upon presentation and surrender of the Bonds together with all

unmatured Coupons appertaining thereto at the office ot any of the Paying Agents
as hereunder specified

John Read: Half of group
profits from US security side

and rates already rising recov-

ery is on the cards, although
break even will have to wait

next year at least. Despite

this, foil year pre-tax profits

should still reach £31m with
boosts from PREM and foe
likelihood of property profits.

In the longer term there are
real attractions in its European
freight and transport network
which, along with the reliable

base of the US security market,

suggests that the prospective

rating of 10 may be a little

cheap.

Singapore
The Development Bank of Singapore Ltd

DBS Building

6 Shenton Way
Singapore 0106

Hong Kong
Standard Chartered Bank
8th Floor. The Landmark
15 Queen’s Road, Central

Hong Kong

London
Standard Chartered Bank PLC

37 Gracechurch Street

London EC3V OBX
United Kingdom

Luxembourg
Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SA.

2 Boulevard Royal
L-2853 Luxembourg
boite postale 2205

From: THE DEVELOPMENT BANK OF SINGAPORE LTD
DBS Building

6 Shenton Way
Singapore 0108

6 October 1989

IFYOU FLYTO EUROPE, THIS FORM
WILLDO TWOAMAZING THINGS FORYOU

far every foUCChss return ticket fromAugust 21st do December 1 5ch 1989 you will be entitled b>a free£25 investment in theJamesGapd European Index Fund.

Complete this application form andsubmit it, together with your total ticket coupons reclaim your Units, and send ic ox
LONDON CITY ASKMAKSEUROPEAN INVESTMENT OFFER, I.M.S. Dept 2147, Patterson House, Gogmore Lane, Cherisey, Surrey KT16 9LD.

MR Cl V6tS MS OTHER

CHRISTIANNAMES:

Everyfoiltare ‘C’ Classtecum bder qualifies from

21scAugust to I5th December 1989.

-IO
JRNAME. I i i . « i i i i. i i-i. i i i t . i , i i i .« I No. ofreturn tickets enclosed I I

HOMEADDRESS: 1 ,. 1^1., ..i i. . i i-t—i . ,1 r i 1 . 1 . .I I Investment value claimed I

ntEFC *- i...r. I * *-« I
return ocfaetsX £25 per ticket = ^ 1

CWN: 1
(example 8 octets X £25 £200).

, , Pleat note: Tie minimum jwnniOTt mde on yaer btholf it C75. Ifyen arc claanmgfiw only
OUNTZ 1—1 1 1 I—

I

1 t 1 l . 1 1 1 l 1 r 1 J 1 « 1 1 » -J I
l cn 2 tickets you thtxdd endear a chequefor the balance of rhr L75 i-r. £25 +2 esdeea. L50 +

-jgmync. I I 1 ridua- dittos 10 CapetUna TneiMinwpnTioii Let

TERMSANDCONDITIONS
1. Any LondonOtrAim^pnmrrMrqralifr for/rtt UnitIran prondiiwBi S. >a>g« Cjpd Eonyean [iA» Fund Uniwr«inlnrf tfttoagfa thh pmmntion may be

a«ic»wmfa»ni blxUm^ttinwith fan*0Cbmrctnrn fereOdra between 2Ut redeemed an, tearafar Utjnlf 1990.
J— 9. ThepHccirfaimandAc raceme feonnhm—r Inamfcmd tonoc paniucccL

X T>— A, k— 10. JinnC^UM^MnianwnlUnindBtuiiuiinidifagiciiBauJilili

5. Aflqjji^ipgUnfc-Eng^iiltArinni^UlhttoqMdhufaejaBMiiapd riirrprm Lk Thc rmrniac«np»c*'Lt»idottQrTAll way,menu tfaerftfarmittarp farahdrlainn. No
Index Fund <n ISdijmsiy W90.

__ _ • eofBi-n«^fikhHnlMork*d«tai,»JlbeDW*lc.

X TharHao haltcoA*i

d>cvalue ofcadttav tand the mincerofUnit, will

nubble by nrtong w: The Mtixdog Dtpuroer*. London Cuy Aifwvy, LaL,
-

• Tondoo CityAi^n; TheBbTriUnefa.LondonEI6 ZQQ.
— ni-Nocwwiponteiav^BbeaniroJten.

13. The Banscmmrct'LcsidaftCiiy Alnvasi loeTvr the riskruxrusx1 braird claims. No
oapoaoonfarimMarkBihlairiiDbrnMb

?THECONTBWCTNOTESAFE-ITISTOUR PROOFOFCWNERSHIR

14 . Prool erf poaUngbrvxprootcrf delivery.

15. Rmlpi<rUniihaaaM(isaiiiinl
<be napaent b> die InhndRewme.

l be declared«* *nriiW

j

JORFyULDgLA^SOFT^J3F^TT^HO^(0932)j^ 601 ™_J
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1. GIVE YOU £25 INVESTMENT FREE FOR EVERY
TRIP TO PARIS, BRUSSELS OR AMSTERDAM.
2. ALLOW YOU TO DISCOVER THE UNIQUE

ADVANTAGES OF FLYING THE LONDON CITY WAY.
If you are wondering why a young City Centre at 10 past the hour and be

airline is offering a £25 inducement for airborne on the hour? 45 minutes from

every round trip to Paris* Brussels or down town to up, up and away.

Amsterdam, please wonder no longer. Regardless of the traffic*

We know exactly what we’re doing! . i j.

Wofvey, Hinckley, LeicestershireLE103JD

For every 10 passengers who try

flying the London City way, we calculate

8 become seasoned regulars. And a

further 6 of those enthusiastically tell

their friends. So the chances are good

that if you try us, you’ll become a

convert, too. It’s as simple as that! . .

.

What’s so special about the

London City Experience anyway? Wfell,

please just consider these few facts for

starters:

1
Where else in Britain can you

check in a scant ten minutes before

a European Flight?

2
At which other London airport can

you rely on never seeing more than

200 fellow passengers in London’s most

modem terminal? At Heathrow conser-

vative estimates would at least treble that

— even at the quietest time of day. As

you’ve probably found out to your cost.

O Where else in any European City

4
Where else in London can you park

2 minutes from check-in, never

have to fight to find a place, and never

pay more than £5.50 a day?

5
Where else in the world do your

bags meet you as you pass immigra-

tion, and the average time from plane to

taxi - including baggage pick up — is an

unbelievable 6 minutes?

5
What other airline flies brand new
aircraft with maximum capacity of

44 seats a flight, with all that means in

terms of time to say hello, and ensure you

enjoy our personal service to the full?

London City Airways is the new way

to travel in the old way. No crowds. No
hassle. No jumbos. Just 100% Business

Travellers like yourself flying Club Class

routes exclusively.

If these facts alone don’r convince

you, then allow our little inducement to

tempt you to prove us right. What better

way to find out about the new, relaxed

6 daily flights to

PARIS
4 daily flights to ^

AMSTERDAM*
pH 4 daily flights toM BRUSSELS

can you catch a River Bus from the way to fly to Europe?

LONDON
CITY

AIRWAYS
LONDON’S

BUSINESS AIRLINE

FOR RESERVATIONS CONTACTYOURTRAVELAGENTOR BUNG: 01-511 4200.

London City Airways is a Member ofthe Airlines ofBritain Group.
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The problems of predicting the future
By Michael Brett

ONE of the oddest of all booms
in the commercial property

market is now nearing its end.

At its height, rental values

were rising at over 35 per cent

a year. For most types of prop-

erty the rate of growth is now
tailing off rapidly.

But observers are having
more difficulty than usual in

predicting the outlook for prop-

erty values. The problem is

that these values did not
behave as they might have
been expected to during the

upswing. Is past experience

any guide, therefore, as to

what will happen now things

are cooling, or is the property
market moving into unfamiliar

territory?

The chart demonstrates the

problem. The year-on-year rate

of growth in rental values is

shown by the vertical bars
while the thick black line

shows average yields on prop-

erty of institutional quality.

The figures are derived from
the Investors Chronicle Hiflier

Parker GCHP) rent index. For
comparison, average yields on
equities are shown by the dot-

ted line.

Not only have yields on

Year to August 89
Quarter to August 89
Month of August 89

property and on equities - by

tradition, alternative growth
investments in institutional

eyes - moved in opposite

directions; but also property

vields have fallen when logic

should have dictated a rise and
risen when evidence of faster

income growth might have
been expected to prompt a fall.

Any index is necessarily a
generalisation. The 1CHP
index, covering office, shop
and industrial property across

the country, disguises the pat-

terns of individual markets.
Shop rents in London's Oxford
Street follow a different cycle

from factory rents in Scotland.

City offices have risen at differ-

ent times and rates from those
around the M25. But the index
is still a valid reflection of the
general mood in the commer-
cial property market. The
mood has changed radically
over the last 10 years.

Look back at the late 1970s.

The average yields on which
investors were prepared to buy
property dropped quite sharply

at the end of the decade, giving

a boost to capital values, and
they remained flat into the
early 1980s. The same princi-

ples apply to the property mar-

ket as to the equity market -
investors will accept a lower

yield today when their expecta-

tions of future income growth
are rising - and the tumof-
the-decade foil in yields might
have been justified by the
surge in rents in 2979-79.

Certainly, the institutions
were piling into property at the

time and forcing prices up and
yields down. In 1980 insurance
company and pension fond net
purchases of property were
well above current levels at
£LSbn, with the pension funds
talcing on board almost ELbn
worth. In the first half of 1969
the pension funds were net
sellers of land and property.
But if yields came down in

the late 1970s, the same logic

should have seen them moving
up sharply from the early 1980s
as recessionary forces began to
bite and rental growth tailed

OIL
In practice, it was not until

late 1982 that yields began to
rise, and they continued to rise

without a break until 1987. If

rents are static, rising yields
wi«an foffing capital values for

property (ignoring the technl-

TOTAL RETURNS (%)

Industrial AH Properties

2&5
4.8

L4
SfHffcK Investment Property I

October 1989

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

StockleyPark
// F A r If R O Vv

Stockley Park Consortium Limited

£150,000,000
Revolving Credit Facility

to finance the development of

Stockley Park, Heathrow

Arranged by Lloyds Bank Capital Markets Group

Provided by Lloyds Bank FJc

Bayerische Hypotheken-und
WechseLBank Aktiengesellschaft
London Branch

The Kyowa Bank, Ltd.

The Mitsui Trust &
Banking Co., Ltd

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

The Fuji Bank, Limited

The Mitsui Bank, Limited

The Sumitomo Ihist &
Banking Co., Ltd.

F338f^^5d«
(righthandscale)

jSSS^properlios
(right hand scale)

cal effect of reversions). Even
if rents are rising modestly, an
accompanying rise in yields
fan ramrel most Of file bpQpfi-

dal effects on values. And this

was the story of the first half
of the current decade. Total
returns on property slumped.
The pension foods in particu-
lar became disillusioned, the
more so when they compared
slender property returns with
the increasing values of the
equity market.
But by 1986 the property

investment market was getting
it wrong7 again. At that point
tenant demand lor space
embarked on another of its
cyclical upswings. The rate of
rental growth was rising to a
new peak and a buyer of many
types of property in 1986 could
have more than doubled his
money by 1989. By and large,
buyers failed to emerge from
the ranks Of TneHtnHonft

The countervailing attractions
of the equity market were one
reason. And disflluslanmenfc
with recent past performance
certainly prevented many pen-
sion funds from spotting the
change in the climate. As
Michael Mallinson, chief sur-
veyor of the Prudential puts it,

the rise in rents came so fast
that by thew™ many psmgton

funds spotted what was hap-
pening, it was time to get wor-
ried about the next downturn.

The effect has been dis-
tinctly strange. Yields
remained dose to thdr peak
throughout a sharp rise In
rental values, instead of falling

as they had done in previous
property cycles and as divi-

dend yields would have done in
a rising equity market The
small dip in average yields on
the chart pestri986 owes much
to industrial property - fac-

tory and warehouse buildings
— the yields of which showed a
significant foil from a very
high hiwp

i

Here h£s the problem of pre-
dicting ffae future. The recent
explosion in commercial prop-
erty values owes almost every-
thing to rising rents and very
little to falling yields. It should
therefore be more soundly
based than if it had resulted
mainly from a fall in the yield
basis of valuation which, could
easily be reversed, as the
1974-76 period demonstrated-

If yields did not foil signifi-
cantly in the upswing, perhaps
there is little reason for them
to rise significantly ami dam-
age capital values as the surge
in rents subsides? ft is a com-
forting argument, but the prop-
erty world is far from sure.
Within the general pattern

there is considerable scepti-
cism as to tire correct level of
yields for some shopping prop-
erty winch has enjoyed excep-
tionally high rental growth.
Here the yields cm which inves-
tors. are prepared to buy ere
already moving up in many
instances. There is also scepti-

cism in the City office market.
Foreign buying has so for pre-
vented a marked increase hi
yields despite static or possibly
falling rental values; nobody is

> • , -
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rise fct rente
(left hand scale)

1978 77 78 7980 81 8283 84 85 868788
Sources: HBBer Poker and Dsffastream —
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too keen to predict how long
this support will continue.

There are other factors at

work with wider implications.

Norman Bowie, a long-time
observer of property Invest-

ment trends, still feels that
property yields often make
insufficient allowance for

depredation and obsolescence

of the physical structures.
They may need to he higher to
allow for this factor.

In today's more permissive

longterm rental growth will be
lower, averaged out over the

the property market’s cycles. If

this is the case it would Indi-

cate the need for higher aver-

age yields than in the' past, rel-

ative to other forms' of
investment, perhaps help

to eypfafti why property yields

remained high during the lat-

est upswing. Take this argu-

ment further and you have a
sea change in the property
market, ft moves back closet* to

the pre-war or Immediate post-

war pattern where property
was regarded more as security

for debt thorn equity Invest-

ment.

It is too big a change for
yiamy market observers -to con-

template. But ft is interesting

that, in the past couple of

years; the gap between average
property yields and the- cost of

long-term debt has been nar-

rower titan for many years pre-

viously. And that, as the insti-

tutions' equity investment in
property becomes relatively

fess: significant; bank Tending
on commercial property has
reached an all-tune peak of
around £27bn- The debt-based

property market canid be
closer than yaa-tirink. .

-
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The best city office deal

Reverse premium or a rent holiday

It’s good space and the terms are unbeatable
Whatever your requirement

Call Paul Burgess

GODDARD
[O/SMITH 01-930 7321

HIGH CLASS WINE BAR
LEASE FOR SALE
CITY OF LONDON

GROUND FLOOR - 2200 SQ FT
LONG LEASE/LOW OUTGOINGS

Write Bax T6723, Financial Times,
Owe Soatkwark Bridge, Laadtm SEl 9HL

WANTED
Are you seriously selling

or buying any type oT
development land with
planning consent? If you
are then, phone Richard
Child 0702 548881.

, 5 Lower Belgrade Street, London SW1

New Air-Conditioned Office Building

13,450 sqft Tb Let

Available March 1990

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY
NORFOLK

Freehold industrial
units 1435, 2377, and
2864 sq. ft

10 miles Norwich
35 miles Ipswich

Tel: 0603 404547

THE LAUDERDALE
RELOCATION
COMPANY LTD

Commercial and larger
Residential Property
Relocation Specialists-

•SEARCH

-RELOCATION
TELEPHONE 01-689 3575

183 Lauder^ala Tower. Barbican,
London EG2Y BBY

Enterprise Zone Developments

100% TAX RELIEF
FOR INDIVIDUALSAND COMPANIES

100% IBAsare avalfableon
industrial wricommerckti properties InEnterpriseZones

Prices rangefrom£25400tooverCl million

CflfflWS: Claire Hobson
EZD Proper/Group Pic World Trade Centre: London El 9UNTel:01-400 751

3

Enterprise Zone Developments

HOUDAY INVESTMENT HOMES
W CORNWALL
Rmmaspso

CqriM Galas Tax
RotOrerRafcfwftb

Total Manmenou of UK Property
ImcsBKHs. Bcftanefaitt ap to 90% of
Total Fond* available 3sssa Major UK
Banka. Rdom of ChpM * Income -

Security - Capital Growth - Hofidaja

NO MINIMUM OR MAXIMUM
INVESTMENT-

Detail, than; Doutome Ldnro Ltd.
Kmepc Manor. GulvaL

CornwaB TtUO 8YK TcL (D73Q AWI

.

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Relocation forces (mirmUat* sole
of superb self contained office
building (t£500 sq ft) hi prmtt-
SOUS St Pauls Square are of
Birmingham. Well maintained
nd good order throughoul
Vacant possession.

Engoftfeeie

‘"'waRtr-T-

THROGMORTON
BUSINESS
CENTRE

Superior Krvked offices,
folly

furnished, 24hr security,
immediate occupation, 2

mins
from Bank, underground &

easy
acc«s to all City Main line
Stations. For further Avails

Telephone: 01-606 1771

CORNHILL
In prime location dose to
Bank, elegant offices offered
ir» lease. SjOBO sq. ft. office
•WC# fort foe plus 350 aq.
ft- baaentou. Recently retur-
oisned to very high standard.
New furniture and office,
equipment available. Rent
fixed until 1992

Telephone (01) 626 0431
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Y.8..U si/ ft /v; (!.JYi sq ft of refurbished office space London BC4

Now e's another good reason

Vernon Gatederby
-up to 500,00CFftof prestige office development

in Britain's fastest growing city

.--v—*;-•
; Contact Peter Evans orJulian Miles

Edwort
Erdman
SURVEYORS

' 6'Grpsvehbr Street London W1X QAD Telephone 0 1 629 8191

Project managed by

rjlf?.

15 STRATFORD PUCE, LONDON W1
Weaver House isa new

exciting 15,500 sq ft

air-conditioned office

headquarters providing

excellent open plan

accommodation.

Stratford Place provides

direct access to Bond St

Underground Station

ensuring swift and effective

communications to

Central London and

The City.

Available to let.

Completion February 1990.

A development by General Accident Life Assurance Limited

STRUTT

&

33 tm SMJtt BeiMfey Squaw London MOX SOL
TBe* 8956608 Fax01-629 0387

01-6297282

President, «OC
Kathy Wytde.

Senior Vice PretMert. NYCHP

NEW OFFICES
FOR SALE OR

LEASE
4,507 sq.ft. Solihull 18
car parking spaces.

Available November
1989.

Self contained office

budding
5 minutes from M42
access to M5, M6 and
new M40. IS miniirwa

from N.E.CL, airport and
railway station.

FAX. 021-745 1946

Preliminary
Announcement

MK (. X )M.)1T1( ( >FFJC

1 (),i)j4 SQ. FT.

40,263 SQ. FT.

r>7. 1 2 7 SQ. FT.

ST. JAMES'S
BRAND NEW A/C OFFICES

1,276-8,545 ft

AVAILABLE NOW
nf.AMT n&EH nfiJS

DE MORGAN 8 CO JONES LANG WOfUTON CUUTQMSVICTORIA 1 01-930 3222 01-493 6040 01-408 1010

SW1
LEASE FOR SALE

Comaa Robot Newman

BELGRAVE SQUARE
LONDON SW1

25,000 SQ. FT.

Two adjoining buildings suitable for

Embassy, Residential, Institutional,

Cultural, Non Profit Making Offices

or residential Club use.

Bernard Thorpe

Why getjust an office

when you could have a slice

of Ghiswick Piazza?

Chiswick Piazza is a terrace of offices ranging

from L200 to 24,000 sq. ft. with secure underground

car parking.

THe specification Is way high and each building

contains a hilly equipped apartment ideal for corporate

entertaining.

Ghiswick is just 20 minutes from Heathrow

and 20 minutes from the West End. An area where

companies can flourish, rather than merely survive.

HKMM*Ge«S»Smc
Burner Square

Imtim W1A ZAK 01-4996353

FREEHOLD
OFFICES
FOR SALE

KENSINGTON, W8
New buildings of 2,000 sq. ft and 2,500 sq. ft

will be available shortly for sale in a prime

location dose to Kensington High Street and

the Underground.
All Enquiries:-

COLTONAND PARTNERS
Teh 01-409 1343 Fox: 01-409 1525

37, Dover Street, W1X 3RB

SPAIN/SUPER CAPITAL INVESTMENT
Plot ideal for development with golf link.

Plot me 2J mb xpn. of which 700.000 uml. is for intensive development, as wefl

as iwo IS HOLE golf links. 4S km Gram ABcante on n, with direct acccn Aran
wp*t-
AddfiMuI properties m Egypt on the Red Sea. m the USA, etc. etc.

HALCON AG, ZUERICH, SWITZERLAND,
Ail Mr. a Human*, vis Pare© 8,

OM500 BdSmmai Far Switoeriaatf922SS9 17
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N Sea rise lifts oil supply

to highest this decade

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

lir I
Ok Xcdl I TTr/\t*tr PAno

By Steven Butler

WORLD OIL supplies outside

the communist countries last

month touched their highest

level this decade at 53.9 barrels

a day.

The high was accounted for

mainly by rising output from

the developed countries, the
International Energy Agency
reported yesterday. The last

reported figures at these levels

were in the fourth quarter of

1979, when supplies averaged

over 54m b/d.

Most of the increase was
attributable to the continuing
recovery of North Sea oil pro-

duction, which rose from 3.8m
b/d to 4.1m b/d. But production
in the, which has been in
steady decline, also advanced
by some 100,000 b/d to hit 9.4m
b/d.

Production by members of
the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries was
unchanged on a month by
month basis at 223m b/d. How-
ever this mashed changes in

the output levels of some of the

Gulf countries.

Saudi Arabian production
rose from 4JJm b/d to 5m b/d,

while production by the United
Arab Emirates rose from 2m b/

d to 2.2m b/d.

IRAN HAS found vast reserves

of natural gas zzz the southern

province of Fars, the national

news agency 2RNA said yester-

day, reports Reuter from Nico-

sia.

The agency, monitored in

the Cypriot capital, quoted
local parliamentary represen-
tative Mr Beza Hussein! as
saying that the fields, located
around the town of Laniard,

extended 80 km (50 miles) in
length and 12 km (7.5 miles)
across.
The news agency said that

the deposits were sufficient

to supply gas for about 200
years.
“According to Oil Ministry

experts the deposit is the third

biggest in the country. . . It

contains S,000hzz cubic metres
of gas in its western wing
alone,” Mr Husselni said.

Iran has the world’s second
biggest natural gas reserves
after the Soviet Union.

Production by Iran and Iraq

fell by 200,000 b/d and 100.000

b/d respectively to 2-8m b/d.
Analysts believe these coun-
tries have experienced difficul-

ties sustaining higher levels of
production.

The rise in oil production,

however, was readily absorbed
by Increased demand and oil

prices held steady during the

month.
In the developed countries,

third quarter consumption is

estimated to have risen by
three per cent to 373m b/d. In

the fourth quarter, however,
the ESA believes consumption

in the developed countries is

likely to fall marginally com-
pared to last year, leading to a
full year increase of under two
per cent.

However, owing to fast-ris-

ing consumption in the devel-

oping countries, world oil con-
sumption is projected to rise

by 1.2m b/d for the whole year,

or 2.4 per cent
In 1990 the IEA is projecting

a slowdown from these rapid

rates of growth. In the first

three quarters of 1990, oil con-

sumption in the developed
countries is projected to rise by
just L2 per cent, assuming eco-

nomic growth of 2.75 per cent
Growth in developing country
consumption is also forecast to
slow to 500,000 b/d, or &5 per
cent

wins waste
dumping
permission

Ivory Coast faces facts on prices

Mark Hnband on a make-or-break policy of financial prudence

O CTOBER IS the crudest in the price paid to cocoa step but was not taken. to™**8™ pnce 254

month where beaus and producers for their main a world cocoa price m 1988 a
MTtornn~, the market p

the Ivory Coast are con- 198990 crop by the government 450 CFA francs, the cost to the ^
By Chris Shsrwoll in

Sydney

Company failure highlights

Israeli citrus problems
By Efrat Shvfly in Jerusalem

ISRAEL'S LEADING citrus
contractor, the heavily
indebted Tnuva Export co-oper-
ative society, has been placed
in receivership in a dramatic
start to the 1989-90 fruit pick-

ing season, which began late

last month.
The problems at Tnuva

Export, which owes about
S20m, have coincided with the
introduction of a reform plan
formulated over the course of
the summer to revitalise the
citrus sector.

Inefficiencies in the heavily-
regulated industry have been
exacerbated in recent seasons
by bad weather at a time when
competition from producers
such as Spain and Morocco has
been on the increase.
Last season, citrus produc-

tion declined to Z.05m tonnes,
of which about 35 per cent
went for export - mostly to
the European Community -
raising some 3130m. According
to Agriculture Ministry
officials, production has fallen

by about half over the last
decade.
But Mr Yoram Weinberg,

managing director of the coun-
try’s Citrus Marketing Board,
is predicting a marked
improvement this year. He
forecasts production at L25m
tonnes, and hopes to export 40
per cent.

However, the start of the
season was dominated by the
crisis at Tnuva Export, a co-op-
erative owned by the Kibbut-
zim and Moshavim co-opera-
tive farm movements which
themselves have been in deep
financial difficulties in recent
years.
Tnuva Export is the biggest

of five sorting and packaging
houses to which, until the lat-

est reforms were introduced,
all citrus producers were
obliged to sell their fruit.

According to the Citrus Board,
it got into difficulties mainly
because of financing it

extended to its co-operative
owners.
Mr Avraham Katz Oz, the

Israeli Agriculture Minister,
refused to provide Tnuva
Export with the guarantees it

requested to cover its debts
because be believed that it

had failed to respond to
Ms demands for increased
efficiency in the citrus sector.
The Ministry accused Tnuva

Export of mismanagement,
making unnecessary acquisi-
tions and failure to shed
surplus workers. Previously,
the Ministry of Agriculture had
put up for sale another citrus

contractor, Yachin Agricul-
ture, for much the same rea-
sons.
The management of Tnuva

Export duly resigned and a
receiver was appointed to
ensure that the company,
which processes almost half
the country's citrus produc-
tion, was able to continue in
operation while its debts were
being rescheduled.

in th*» meantime, kibbutzim
in the Jordan Valley trans-
ferred packaging of their citrus

from Tnuva Export to packag-
ing houses of their choice, tak-
ing advantage of the new
reforms.
The changes are limited: for

example, the Citrus Marketing
Board will retain its monopoly
control over all exports. But
the intention is to allow more
competition at every other
level, giving producers more
direct access to markets and,
in theory, a better return. At
the same time, the Govern-
ment is planning to oversee
increased spending on research
and development to make new
and improved varieties avail-

able.

For its part, the Citrus Mar-
keting Braid is reviewing its

marketing channels in the
European Community in readi-
ness for the 1992 internal mar-
ket programme.

Israel’s citrus exports for the
coming year are expected to
reach about 29m boxes, worth
some 8150m.

PAPUA NEW Guinea’s
valuable Ok Tedi copper and
gold mine, located high in the
remote Star mountains on the
Indonesian border, has won
government permission to dis-
charge waste sediments and
residues into the 1.100 km-
long Fly River system.
The long-awaited decision,

originally due by the end of
July, was announced in Port
Moresby yesterday by Mr Pat-
terson Lowa, Mines and
Energy Minister, and Mr Jim
Yer Wflim, Environment Min-
ister after months of delibera-
tion. They called it a “tough
decision.”
Their announcement clears

a major hurdle for the mine’s
operator and 30 per cent share-
holder, BHP of Australia, and
its partners - Amoco of the
US (30 per cent), a West Ger-
man consortium (20 per cent)
and the Papua New Guinea
Government (20 per cent).

It also coincides with the
continued shutdown of Papua
New Guinea's first major
mine, the Bougainville copper
and gold mine at the opposite,
eastern end of the country.
There, a sabotage campaign by
militant secessionist-inclined
local landowners has deprived
the central and provincial gov-
ernments of substantial reve-
nues.
This almost certainly con-

tributed to file Ok Tedi deci-

sion. But it appears that the
alternative option of building
a tailings dam was not really
feasible, as the wthn* area is

subject to dangerous slippage
and the costas would have ren-
dered the mine uneconomic. In
1984, a massive landslip halted
attempts to construct a dam.
A1though the decision is

expected to attract protests
from local politicians in the
country's western province, to
help smooth the way the com-
pany is funding a Kina 2J5m
(EIRm) development package
to help downstream inhabit- \

ants adjust. An official said
tiifa would uipmt learning dif-

ferent fishing techniques and
developing alternative sources
of food.

The Ok Tech nrina is located
step Mi Fubfian at an altitude
of more than 6,000 ft ft began
production of gold, in May
2984, while the first copper
processing facilities were com-
missioned in May 1987. It has
become a major contributor to
government revenues through

.

royalties, taxes and dividends.
Over its 20 year life, some

400m of milled ore residues
and 600m tonnes of overbur-
den will be handled. At peak
production, which the mine is

approaching, mine-derived
sediments are expected to total

about 70m tonnes of rock and
ore residue per year.

O ctober is the crudest
month where beans and
the Ivory Coast are con-

cerned.

As a violent downpour
soaked the streets of the
administrative capital,
Yamoussoukro, a handful of
carefully-selected cocoa farm-
ers yesterday gathered for a
long-awaited and thrice-can-

celled meeting with the coun-
try's President, Mr Ifelix Hou-
phouet-Boigny, at .the
beginning of what promises to
be the country’s make-or-break
fmrmrrinl year.

Lengthy presidential visits
to France, aimed at securing
more funding to get the
beleaguered economy back on
track, had led to the farmers
being kept waiting for nearly a
year before being granted
yesterday's meeting, at which
the effect of the dramatic fall

in the price they are to be paid
for their cocoa could be spelled
out to the 83-year-old leader.

Cocoa pricing is the main
annual political test faced by
the Ivorian Government. And
the bleak future it presents for
farmers this year is a sign that
economic prudence rather than
assured political stability is

now the main priority, a dear
break with the policy of the
fast two years.

Last week's SO per cent cut

in the price paid to cocoa
producers for their main
198930 crop by the government
marketing board, the Caisse de
Stabilisation (Caistab). is the

first measure in a desperate
bid to reduce the Caistab’s

deficit, which currently stands
at 140bn CFA francs (£270m).

By slashing the guaranteed

step but was not taken. Despite

a world cocoa price in 1588 of

450 CFA francs, the cost to the

Caistab was 700, Of this

amount, 300 was the cost of

transport, with the remaining

400 the amount the Govern-

ment had committed itself to

paying the producers.

Ivorian cocoa was kept off

price paid to fanners from 400 the market unless break-even

to 200 CFA francs per. kilo- price of 700 CFA francs could

gram, the Government hopes
to meet the essential require-

ment of its creditors ofa cut In
the Caistab deficit. On Mon-
day, Paris and London club
donors to the Ivory Coast begin
a tiro-day meeting in Paris and
an announcement is expected
on the size of new loans to be
made.
A major proviso during

months of negotiations hi
been that a realistic producer-
price be set for the mam export

crops in order to reduce the
fiscal deficit from 17 to around.
8 per cent ofGDP. In July, the
producer-price set for the mid-
crop was 250 GFA francs, while
the Government maintained
that it was continuing to pay
the 400 CFA francs it had
agreed in 2988 for the mala
cocoa crop.

A year ago, the warning
bells of impending disaster
were ringing loud and dear. A
price cut was the only logical

be obtained. This system
'seemed to succeed In the short

term. But in the end it dam-

aged the Ivory Coast's reputa-

tion as a reliable supplier in

the face of stiff competition

from neighbouring Ghana,
whose brans are generally con-

sidered superior.
Judging by the events of the

past week, traditional reluc-

tance to admit that it is the
market which determines the
price appears to have dimin-
ished.

' Despite claims by the Ivorian
President last week that it was
speculators on the world
market who were responsible
for setting the price, the coun-
try has bad to take the inevita-

ble step of a producer price
cot
On Wednesday, the market

price for cocoa was set at £700

per tonne. This was achieved

by reducing export and other
taxes, thereby reducing the

break-even price to £5®) per

tonne. , _a . . .

“Because the market pnce is

now over break-even, ifsbush

ness as usual," said an official

of one trading house in Abid-

jan yesterday.

But on the same day, coffee

prices plummetted 30 per cent

on the London market to a 14-

year low of £670 a tonne. Coffee

and Cocoa sales between then
account for almost 60 per cent

of Ivorian exports.

On Tuesday, the Caistab set

the price paid to coffee produc-

ers at 100 CFA francs per kilo-

gram for robusta. a cut from
200CFA francs.

Producer prices for first

grade cotton were unchanged
at 115 CFA francs per kilo,

while the price for second
grade cotton was cut to 100
from 106 CFA francs.

While the emphasis in Ivo-

rian government circles may
have shifted away from politi-

cal stability at all costs,
achieved at the expense of high
producer prices, and towards
greater economic prudence, the
range of price cuts could soon
be seen as only a first step. The
spectre of a devaluation of the
CFA franc has been privately

hinted at as being the inevita-

ble way out of what the Presi-

dent himself is calling the
nation’s fourth economic exists.

Iran to buy Argentine wheat
By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

ARGENTINA'S state-run
National Grain Board has
signed a deal to sell Iran L4mn
tonnes of wheat (valued at
USSZOOmn), according to Mr
Felipe SOla, Agriculture Secre-
tary. The price has been fixed
for the first batch of 8QQJQ0Q
tonnes (to be delivered
between December this year
and March 1990), at $150 a
tonne; the mice tor the remain-
ing 600,000 tonnes (to be deliv-

ered between April and June
1990) will be determined in
February.
At the forms time as announ-

cing the Bran deal Mr Sola
stated that he estimated a total

wheat harvest tins season of
between llm and 12m tonnes.
Government figures show ting
Argentina has already con-
tracted to sen some 4mn
tonnes of wheat front this
year’s crop.

Besides the government sup-

ply of L4nm tonnes to Iran pri-

vate exporters are expected to
said a farther 3001000 tonnes.
Brazilian contracts with both
government and private Argen-
tine exporters now total L85nur
tonnes, with Syria and Turkey

having signed deals bar 400,000

tpmw»« each.
Iran has often purchased

Argentine wheat in the past;

9O0JOOO tonnes in 1981 (which
was then three-quarters of its

total import requirement), and
1m tonnes in 1987. Friendly bi-

lateral trade relations were dis-

turbed in 1985 when Argentina
considered selling Pncara
fighterjete tofraq, then at war
with Iran. Iran suspended pur- !

chase of Argentine goods, niter

restoring the relationship after
|

Argentina withdrew plans to
sell the Pncara to Iraq.

1

Australia fries

to break Suez
sheep deadlock
By tony Walker in.Cairo

Rail cars to use more aluminium
By Richard Mooney

ALUMINIUM'S SHARE of
European passenger rolling
stock manufacture was likely

to more than treble to about 50
per cent by the turn of the
century, Mr J. Zebnrier, vice
president of AZosoisse, the
Swiss aluminium, chemicals
and engineering group, said,
this week. He estimated that
the sector currently used about
30,000 tonnes of aluminium a
year.
Speaking in Bilbao, ata joint

presentation with Talgo, a pri-

vately-owned Spanish rail car
manufacturer, and RENFE, the
Spanish federal railway com-
pany, Mr Zehnder said the

main reasons for quickening
growth were the special prop-
erties of the metal - its light
weight coupled with strength,
corrosion resistance and value
retention (Haan&s toffs recycla-
bility).

Another important factor,
Mr Zehnder said^ was the
degree of co-operation between
users of the metal and the sup-
pliers, “winch goes far beyond
the level seen for traditional
construction materials."
He said Alusuisse, after

introducing in 1975 the tech-
nology for producing large
extruded shapes suitable for
use in raffing stock, “went to

great lengths to provide not
only the raw material but. also
all the necessary ancillary
services such as planning,
calculation, hnfldfng »md test-

ing prototypes, production
advice and maintenance guide-
lines."

.

The Swiss company , was
*

heavily involved, for example,
in tiie development of Talgfrs
high speed “Pendular” train,
with its revolutionary suspen-
sion system, and supplied
extruded sections for the con-
struction of this and other
bains manufactured by Talgo
for Rente and regional Spanish
railway searvioaa.

AUSTRALIA yesterday stepped
up its diplomatic efforts to per-

suade Egypt to allow a ship-

j

loadoflO.pOO Australian sheep
to pass through the Sues Carol
for sale, in Europe.
Mr John Godfrey, Australia’s

charge -d'affaires In Cairo,
asked Mr Atef Ebeid. Egypt’s
Minister of Cabinet affairs, to
help secure passage for the
sheep which were refused
transit lights early last
week-
Egyptiari officials blocked

-the transhipment of the .sheep
through the canal, following
thefr rejection by Arab Gulf
states on the grounds that they
were diseased.
Australian officials strenu-

ously deny that there is any-
thing wrong with the sheep.

An Australian Government vet
has arrived in Cairo to monitor
thefr condition.

Australia’s diplomatic repre-

sentatives warn that it might
take some days for the dispute
to tm resolved. Efforts were:
also made yesterday to per-
suade Egyptian quarantine
officials to co-operate in efforts

to move the sheep through the
canal
The Italian owners of the

sheep have warned that unless
the matter is resolved soon the
sheep might have to be slaugh-
tered and dumped overboard.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS COCOA - London FOX

NICKEL prices closed at the day's lows
on the LME. three-month metal
Shedding $250 to $10,187.50 a tonne,
the lowest closing level tor 12 months.
The market's rallies are becoming
smaller and shorter-lived as the

overhang at unwanted material and
indifferent end-user demand take
effect, traders said. The strength of

sterling against the dollar left

doliar-based tin, aluminium and zinc

prices higher, the sterling copper
contract gave up earlier gains.

Analysts said chart readings for copper
were mixed — the bulls still cite

long-term closures in several centres
as supporting factors while the bears
point to the market’s repeated failure

to breach resistance around 32,900.
Coffee prices hailed this week's steep
decline, although dealers said the
fundamentals remained bearish. The
ICO talks end today.

Ckse Previous HBgh/Low

Dec 734 726 735 738
Mar 722 718 723 715
May 731 729 733 736
Jol 748 742 745 739
Sep 760 756 760 784
Dec 785 783 785 783
Mar 809 810 807 799

LOMPOW MUM, newutat (Prices suppfiad

Cloae Prwvtau* High/Lew AM OHcM
Mmntolma,UJ% purfty 0 pw mma)
Osh tease 1787-3 ms 1791-3
3 months 1773-4 173*4 177371758 175030

Coppw, Oralis > It per towns)

Cash 178940 T7BM 1600 1799*0*
3 months 1794-5 178M 1814/1787 180&3

fay AreafgamaMd Metal TrsrtoqJ

Kara ctoae Open Interest

Ring turnover 13.675Mm
IIS MARKETS

1785-7 34^71 kiCs

Ring turnover 16400 toraie

Turnover 6757 {6573} lots of 10 tonne*
ICCO indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Daily
price for Oct 5 857.23 (846-33) :10 day average
tor Oct 6 873.47 (37687)

3 months 1794-5

Lead (C per twine)

1805-53 70388 k*
Ring turnover 3.150 tonne

Cash 481-2
3 months 45960

484/462JS
462/450

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 687 684 708 673
Jan 684 684 685 557
Mar 693 700 710 677
May 714 715 730 696
Jul 731 732 750 730
Sop 760 755 770 750

Turnover: 5833 (7715) lota of 5 tonnes
ICO indicator prices (US cents per pound) lor
Oc« 4: Comp, daffy 61-52 (64J31). J5 day avenue
6761 (6733)

Nfcfl (5 per tonne)

Cash 10410-80 10800-50

3 month! 1Q17S200 1042650

Tin (S per tonne)

Cash 8870-80 841080
3 months 0650-78 8*4080

ano; Spectel Wflfa ttnda ft per toonp)

Cash 167560 1665-70
3 months 1675-7 1688-70

aoc (t pgr tonne)

Cash 1816-25 181O20
3 months 1608-10 16006

460-1 13,079 |ot»

Ring turnover 990 tonne

10475110425 10425-75
1030010175 1020025 10225-50 &913toto

Ring turnover 730 tome

846070
855019480 846070 882045 5J837 lota

Ring turnover 3500 tonne

167571868 1667-8

168071670 16702 1677-60 13328 to»

Ring turnover 6JBOO tonne

1505-15 4,581 lots

Raw Close

a TOX (5 per tonne)

Previous Hlgh/Low

LMECtostog 03 1

SPOT: 1.6190 3 months: 13327 9 months: 15518

IN THE METALS, prices foil sharply in

gold, silver and platinum when news of

interest rate hikes ware announced,
reports Draxel Burnham Lambert.
December gold bottomed at 387.20
while silver fell to 522. Copper posted
a strong rally, as fund buying provided
strength. In the softs, commission
bouse selling was featured in sugar as
prices faff 27 basis March. Coffee and
cocoa were mixed. The grains featured

two-sided action in most markets but
Increased volume was aeon. Corn
futures gedned 4 1/2 basis December
on news of Russian tender business.
The livestocks had higher prices in an
markets led by hog futures, increased
packer demand was noted. Pork bellies

gained from declining storage stocks.
Expectations of declining fad cattle

supplies helped cattle futures rise. The
energy complex was weak due mostly
to tong-liquidation from local traders.

OOPP8H 25300 War, esnta/tea

Claw Previous HtgwLaw
Chicago

oct mao mss. 13250 iai-«o
Nov 13045 mas 0 0
Dec 12965 12760 12220 127.W

3QVABEAK8 5JQ0 by min; oonte/BOHi bushel

Close
.

Pluvious Hlgh/Low

qwrara (upas 42300 ragan»*n>anwi

Latest Previous Wgh/Low

Nov 1BJS4 20.15
Dec 1968 1965
•Jan t&48 18.70
Fefa 1964 HUB
Mar 19.13 1961
Apr 1946 18-17
May 1865 1944
Aug tars tort

«MS 18-79

18-78 1963
1867 «L44
1967 1968
19.19 19.11

MUM 1840
1886 I860
KL75 1868

HECTHO OtL 42400 US gsfls, canls/US gelto

Latest Prevtooe Mgh/Low

NOW 5755 5899 6645 6725
Dec 6H0 6946 -5805 6776
Feb SOBS 8770 5726 5866
Mar 5489 5535 6400 6446
Apr 5276 5325 5300 5278
May 5120 5160 6W0 5120
dun 5080 5055 ' 5040 5015
Jul 4906 5010 4995 4090

Nov 574/0. 678/4 578/2 372/0
Jan - 564/8 588/8 B9tW2 583/0
MW S8OT - «Wff 801/4 SB4/3
May 808/2 809/4 610/4 OK/D
Jul 6KV0 615/4 61610 60W0
Aug 607/0 612/0 813/0 607/0
S4P 89310 537/0 mn 603/0
Nov 691/4 505/4 sasm 590/4

SOYABEAN Oft. 60.000 lbs; osntaflb

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct wet 18.97 lass 18.71
Duo 19-14 1137 1838 18.10
Jan 10-38 10.83 1833 1035
Mar 18-81 SOM 20105 1030
May 2020 20.40 2033 2017
JU : 20.55 2375 2063 2049
Aug 20.90 20JW 20.70 2080
iiep 2046 KL85 2078 2065

.100 tons; Vtow

Crude eft Ipor barrel FOS)

Dubel SlS.70-6.8Sq -0-225
Brent Blend S1B.5M.6Dw -025
W.T.I. (1 pm oat) SIBJB-ILaoq .030

06 product*
(NWE prompt delivery pgr tonne GIF) + or

Premium Gasoline 5206-208 -4
Gas Ot1 *173-173 -2
Heavy Fuel Oil *94-95 -3
Naphtha 5153-155
Ptfrotoiim Argun Estimates

Dec 317.00 3ZT30 310-00
Mar 314.40 31830 31930 31330
May 308.60 31330 31380 30630
Aug 30230 30830 30630 30230
Oct 291.60 29Q.80 285.40 291.20
Pec 29130 290.00

Whfttt Ooea Previous Hgh/Lnw

Dec 393.00 394-50 39430 38230
Mar 39230 39430 39430 39130
May 391.50 384.00 39330 391.00
Aug 3B330 39S.00
Oct 37730 moo 38030

New York
Ctaaa Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 138.5 1394 139.7 T38-0
Apr 1704 7104 1854
May 2126 2354 2B23 2054

Turnover 395 (220) tote of 40 tonne*.

OoMfflnaog)* price

Close 385 *4-385 3,

Opening 386*4-3871*

Morning Bx 38640
Afternoon Ox 386-20
Day's high 367 -368V
Day's low 364*f-365

C sgulvalsnt

22544425*
22734-2228*4
228412
225-701

POLO 100 troy ozj S/tray to.

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

*10 tonnssaWninas

Chre Previous Mgh/Low

Gold (per troy az)4k S3E540
Silver (per troy tuft 526c
Platinum (per troy ozj *492.65
Palladium (per troy oz) *140-25

A/umtaMan (Tree market) *1790
Copper (US Producer) 1 34V130c
Lead (US Producer) 40.Sc
Nickel (free market) «wjoc

Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 212ir
tin (New York) 3944c
Zinc (US Prime Western) flQJBc

CatUa (live weighi)t HB-CBp
Sheep (dead weighQt 153-7SP
Ptgs (live weight)) I0649p

London daily sugar (raw) S359y
London daily sugar (white) S407y
Tata mod Lyle export price £338.5

Turnover Raw 3079 (2B40poCe of 60 tonnes.
White 1181 (1365).
Parts- White (Ffr pgr tonne): Dec 2510, Mar
2523. May 2S2S. Aug 2520. Oct 2415. Dec 2962.

Close Previous Wgfi/Lpw

Feb 14240 14440 14240
Apr 143L50 14440 14850

Turnover 15 (480)tots <H 20 tonnes.

£ equivalent

Nov
Dec
Jan
IPE Index

Close

iat9
1735
17.78

1X40

Prevloua

1831
1830
18.03

1833

Hfgb/Low

Vt3S IB. IS

1B.10 1732
17.89 17.78

Oct
NOV
Jen
Apr
Jut
BF1

1620 1508
1690 1579
1817 1808
1845 1639
1408
14S9 1451

Turnover: 6009 (7821) Turnover 418 (385)

it mmmra - wre aio/inde* point

Close prevta* Hlgh/Low

1520 1810
1680 1668
1920 1604
1BS0 1838
1410

MapMeat
Britannia
US Eaole
Angel
Krugerrand

New Sow.
Old Sow.

Noble Mat

378381
376-381
378381
378381
384387
86-87
8887
499J5-50&45

Oct 3834 3674 3664 9824
NOV 3884 388-5 0 0
Dec 3874 3714 37*4 3674
Feb 3724 3754 3783 31714
Apr 3764 3794 3793 3784
dun 3503 3834 3834 3794
Aug 384.4 3884 0 0
Oct 3584 392* 0 D
Dec 3854 3964 3954 3934

1017 .1015 . 1028 1011
1028 1027 1038 7022
1043 1045 1055 1042
1058 1068 W74 1081
1110 TI10 1116 Till
1135 1138 1135 1136

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct 192.7 1923 1933
Dee 1983 1883 188.0
Jen 184.7 184.7 145.8
Mar 1823 1823 1843
Msy 1BT.7 1823 1823
Jut 179.7 1803 1813
AUO 1783 179.0 1783
Ssp T77J3 1773 1102

—ABE 5,000 bUffllrccenhUEBb bushel

Caeee Previous High/Low

2 *C" 37JOOtos; cants/lbs

Ctoee Previous Hfgb/Low

234V22fife
03-53 It

309.4081440

PLAT—UM 50 troy oz; Vtroy ez.

Close Pnwtaua HtgUfLow

Mwrh pfltaeaz

Spot 32745

USctosquiv

3 months 33945
6 months 35140
12 months 375.15

OASOIU- M

Barley (English feed) £ii04x
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) £l23.75w
Wheat (1>S Dark Northern) ElZ74w

Rufafaar frpadV &£0p
Rubber (NOv)— 5540p
Rubber (Dec)* SOSSp
Rubber (XL RSS No 1 Nov) 233.0m

Close Previous Mgh/Low

Oct 17000 17535 17430 189.75
NOv 16830 172.78 17130 16025
Dec 167.75 171.00 170.50 167.25
Jen 18530 18930 16835 166.00
Fob mas 166.75 16225 1823Q
Mar 161.00 181.75 15130
Apr 15730 moo 15730
Jun 15330 15025 15330 15030

Wheat Close Previous HHjWLow

Turnover 1041S (S22^lots of

Coconut oil (Philippines^ *485z
Palm Oil (Malayslanft $33St

Copra (ftilUppinosIS *315
Soyabeens (US) SIR*}
Cotton 'A* Index 52.60c
Woottops (64s Super) 587p

£ a tonne unless otfiotw*8e stated, p-penceikg.

c-cems/lb. r-rlnggltikg. y-OcVNov. x-Oct/Dae.

t-Jan/Mar, v-Sep/OcL w-QcL <H4ov. z^lanj

FobfMoai Contmteton average fatHocfc prices.

* change tram a week ago. London pfeysica

market. SCIF Rotterdam. Bullion marker
dose. nvMatayslen cents/kg.

reun and vmitabub
Top quality grapes are abundant this week,
with Carmel Thomson 70p-£140 a tb and
|W»W Italia 38-60p (5Qp*750, reports FFVIB.
CendM pears are 2S40p a 15 ptMCp) and
Conlorervto pears Z5-40p. Ornrtqes sre
^Speech«nd bananas are 26-6Sp a lb.
Cauliflower still superb value el3M0p
each a* k> broccoli at 4085pe lb. Parsnip*

yiT"? ’C?
d value* **** « tb f80-40p).

“ **** l30-®*)- cucumbers
are 308Gp cech. round lettuce are 2986^
each (26-40o) and Iceberg 40-T5p (4860p).
Homegrown and imported spring ortons are
both 25-«p a bunch (3S80p).

NOV 10730 10730 10735 107.70
Jan 11210 11235 112.10 11130
Mar 115.45 11535 11530 11535
May mao 11830 THUS 11830
Jun 12030 11030 12030

Barter dose Previous Mgh/Low

f*JV 108.00 loses 10830 10530
Jan 1083S 10930 10935 109-50
Mar 11235 11230 11235 11240
May 11435 1143S 11438 11430

AtamlahaM PELT*) Calls Put*

Strike price * tome Nov Jan Nov Jan

110 129 5 83
40 50 34 111

8 46 10T 175

Copper (Grade A)

2750 182 190 33 100
117 139 67 148

58 89 117 204

Turnover: Wheat 105 (211), Barley 258 (210).

Turnover lots of too tonnes.

(Cash getnemant) p/kfl

Nov Jaw Nov Jan

49 68 12 38

21 44 34 62

6 27 60 95

See Mar Deo Mar

Oct 487.7 4023 49*0 4870
Nov 4893 4933 a 0
Jan 4943 4863 3010 4920
Apr 487.7 5023 £020 4873
Jul 5013 5083 0 0
Oct 504-7 £093 0 0

8B.VBI 5300 troy on cents/troy Oft.

- Close Previous- HkpiAjonr

Oct 5163 £243 0 0
Nov S30A 8883 0 0
Dee SMS 5323 6373 6025
Jan 8273 5363 0 0
M*r 5863 5443 8493 8340
May 5443 5523 5983 5440
Jul 5523 5813 ywa IWB
Sep 5906 680.6 57X0 5730
Dec 5723 SSLS 8880 5720
Jan 8783 5883 0 0

7249 7543 74.15 7245
75.48 7546 7840 74-7®
7745 7745 7940 7740
79.70 9040 - 91.00 7845
81-75 5940 55150 4140
8540 5800 8840 8440
8749 88.75 8940 8040

Dec 243/2 S3B/D 244/0
Mar 280/2 247/5 251/4
Mjf 258/2 253/4 28B/B
Juf 258/0 2584) 2881/8

S* 2486) 247/0 2*8/4
Dec 243/0 20/0 244/4
Mar 250/0 250/0 250/6

WWAT 8400 bu min; centB/BOIbavwitei

Ctoee Pravtaua High/Lew

SUOMI.WOULD m? .112400 lbs; cants/Kw

CtOM -'

Previous ffighAow

- Jan 133* 1335 0 0
Mar 14.10 1437 1434 14.00
May 180* 1409 1403 1330
Jul 1331 1335 1331 1331
Oct mo ML41 1338 13.19

Mar izts 1308 0 0

Dec 410/B 40U3
Mar 403/0 403/4
Mey 387/0 388/0
Jot ssra 367/2
Sep 359/4 381/4
Dec 370/4 370/6

COTTON 50400; tertahbs

Close Prestons WtftfUwT

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct 1343 1330 134.0 1330
NOV 1355 1363 1363
ft* 1233 1230 1230 1215
Apr 1230 124.0 1223
Jun 123.0 1230 122.0

Aug 1183 118.0

64 81 22 39
28 38 48 98

22 100

Nov Pec Nav Pee

18 08 41

I Turnover 118 (2) lots at USD kg

18 38
1 f7 30

6

muIEM (Base: September 16 1931 » IQQ)

Oaf* Pet 3 gmfliago yr age

156&3 16784 19068 1857.7

DOW J0ME8 (Base Dsc-Ol 1974 - IQQ)

Sow 12944 130.75 129.15 13140
Futures 13148 131.48 13045 13541

Oct 7537 . 75J0 753s 7530
Dec 7402 74.70 75.10 7438
Mar 7838 7538 7800 7*46
May 7830 7800 . 7830 7830
Juf 7806 7R» 7830 7820
Oct 89.77 7U2S 7036 7035
Dee 8830 8706 8736 6630

ORANOE JUICE 15000 lbs; cams/fos

Ouse Previous Mgh/Low

Nmr 13736 ttftTO 13830 mao
Jan 132.70 133.10 133.10 132.10

Mar 132.10 43230 13230 13135
May mao 13235 13260 13130
Jul 13LBO .13235 0

‘

0
Sep - 13138 13Z38 0 a
Nav 13135- 13235 0 0
Her- - 13136--vazss 0 0

UVE CATTLE 40400 IbK cents/lbs

Ctoa Previous H|gh/Low

j?* 71 -30 71.06 7148 ?nr»
Dec 7342 7172 74,12 mw
Fbb 7390 74.1S Ta36 7347

jEZ wiS 7AJBT 7440W *15 ti
-86 72-ls

A«fl 7040 70JS 7DL4S 7U10
UVE HOPS 30.000 ft; csnts/lha

qo*a Prevfaue Hlgh/Low

4540S 4472 45^0
Peb 4M2 4547AM- 4336 4342 4940
dun 45.15 4740 anon
Jut 4840 48.12 4846

47-01 4846
*** 4135 «40 4340

Ctoaq Previous Hlgh/Low

fj* 48-42 48.17 4047
M*r 48.22 474H iSb
May 4840 48.18 S
ihln

47-72 4840
,Aug 48.08 4542 . 4646

-i.r w

PQV« «

^UQ

• -5i-.it..
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Base rate increases hurt equities
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

TBS HOVE to 15 percent base
rates;, albeit as part at a gen-
eral increaseinEaropean
interest rates, delivered a
severe jott to confidence in the
UK equity marfcet which had
begun to hope .for deliverance,
from its worst fears. Share
prices were marked down
heavily, often too quickly for
would-be-sellers to take ariihn-

A1though equities steadied
well befbre the dose, the mood
in the market was extremely
goamy. Strategists at the lead-
ing investment houses worn.
reviewing their forecasts lor
the remainder of the year.

After idHng during Hwttww.
ing, the. Footsie turned a 2
point' gain into a 42 point loss

MMtOq?MB

tales

rebuffed
Shares in Korean Grenfell and
the rest of the merchant bank-
ing sector, as wen as of insur-
ance broker Wfflla Faber,
raced Mgtetr during the morn-
ing on suggestions that the 21
per ceirtst^mMorKan Gren-
fell held hy WHHshad been
sold and that a Mtscafe take-
over bid for Morgan would
upririrfy ftjlng
But the stray was shotdown

later in the day; when Morgan
Grenfell shares declined
steeply after a Morgan board
statement “In the light of
recent renewed speculation
and movement

. in .the share
price, the company announces
no discussions with any third -

party axe in progress." And
WHHs Faber stud its stake had
not changed hands. .

Earlier, the -Morgan abate
price had peaked at 409p after
widepraad speculation that the
WilKa hnMiwghad hmumnlil at .

440p’ a share sid that a440pa
share bid was soon to fellow.
Names mentioned included
Credit Suisse, Deutsche Bank,
bidder of a hear 5 per cent
stake. Credit Lyonnais.

. Bar-
clays Bank and a number at
JftnatMMtfiMnaal imtifaitlmn:
Bid stories concerning.Mor--

gan Chenfefi ham heed widely.
circulating Big Bang lad

.

have recenfly grown in inten-

sity iwith the share price
heavily supported for the past
week.".-;.

•

Morgan stock- closed offi-
cially a net SO higher at 399p, .

bnt duis^ afterhours dealings .

the shares were quotedasJour .

as 357p bid^7p . offered by -

Morgan -iiSfafflfey^uagmared
wifora overaightlevelorarop:
Willis t’aber settted a net 2 np
at 255j> after 263p, with tum-
overaharply increasedat 4Jm. •

One trader's summary; “The
market has been caught on the
wrong foot H everybody's
short, but thou is no smoke
without fire."

Jaguarbusy again

Jaguar shares moved into
tiie Hast lane when a US arbi-

trageur was quoted an a US-
news wire as saying that Gen-
eral Motors was prepared to
bid few a in riw iMHah
luxury car - -company at
between 212 and $16 a share, in
a rind move, to Ford, which
has declared an intention to'
buy up 15 per cent of the Jag-
uar eqntty.
There was no announcement

from General Motors, but over
9m Jaguar shares were traded
in London yesterday ami the
price touched Tttn at tiie peak
before falling back to dose at

following the Bundesbank's
increase in bath Lombard and
discount rate and the increase

In UK base rates which fol-

lowed.
The brunt of the setback, was

.taken by store and consumer
stocks, where profits are likely

to be hurt by the pressures on
consumer -incomes of higher

669p, a gain -on the day Of 38.

Mr Steve Hettman, analyst at
UBS Phillips & Drew, s : “?16
does not look out of court, but
that- would only come aa conse-
quence of a bidding war."

. fA report cm Jaguar dealings
in yesterday’s edftfan wrongly
stated that almost 2m' con-
tracts. had been traded in the
options market; this should
have read almost 2m shares.)

Focuson Boots
Boots bucked the market

timid, moving strongly abend
on talk that it might sell its

tnterafltfl to Byiaw, fta madkad - were bad news the worst news
product manufacturer. Boots’ for the sector was yet to come,
share jotae teas a ifolhCT The rise in interest rates,

boost when speculation grew which if it' triggers a hike in
that an. international censor- mortgage rates, would damage
timn bad acquired a *L9 per still farther the hard-pressed
cent stake in me company. consumer. The stares sector is

The suggestion that Boots one of the first to be affected

might ton its pharmaceutical by changes in interest rates,
had iwm nwmttangfl analysts said,

in the -market before and was “This sector has underper-
linked to -news that its heart " formed the rest of the market
drug; Manoplax, was not prov- forfour years and a rise in the

interest rates. Some comfort
esnrta from mvumntromtmt
from the HaHfex Building Soci-

ety that it would hold mort-
gage rates steady for the
Tnnmfmt, but market analysts
doubt if home loan rates can be
left unchanged for long.
At the close, the FT-SE fades

was a net S0l5 down at 2^8L&
Seaq volume of 49L4m Shares
against Wednesday's 473.4m
indicated only a modest
increase in trading; with the
proviso that most of yester-
day’s business came after the
riseinbase rates.

Some determined selling ws»
seen bat traders commented
that this was mostly from tiie

performance-related funds.

mark over its final dividend
and could serve to undermine
its share until the full results.

In fact, if the excenfonalltem
was included ' Next would be
set to record a loss of around
Eiom, Mr Steve Oldfield of
BZW said. He added that he
had' downgraded his foil-year
estimates for Next to £40m
from £60m, without indeding
the exceptional items. UBS
Phillips and Drew analysts said
they had lowered their Next
earnings forecast to £42m£rom
£64m, while James Capel reck-
<med profits would fell to £35m
from £55m.
But white the Next results

were bad news the worst news
for the sector was yet to come.
The rise in interest rates,
which if it' triggers a bake in
mortgage rates, would damage
still further the hardpressed
consumer. The stores sector is

oue of the first to be affected
by changes in interest rates,

analysts said.
“This sector has underper-

1

fog as successful fo tests as
had been initially hoped. But
analystspoured scoqm on toe

mortgage rates would, over the
short-term, only make It

. worse,” said Mr C&dfieM. How-

.
ever,.he added that as foe sec-

tor had underperformed for so
long, institutions would be

~ unlikely to lower their stock
holthngs.

Btam underifoed its reputa-

tion as tiie exception in the
sector after a small rise in
half-time profits. After strip-
pfog out property transactions,
ejaraings rose to £6u3m from
£S.7m. On the basis of the
results, analysts at UBS
Phfllfos and Drew raised their
full-year profit estimate to
£l&8m from £18.8m, Etam
cfosed down 23 at 19to-
Great' . Universal Stores

slipped by less than the rest of
the sector following news tint
it bad bought 250,000 erf its “A"

;
shares .on Wednesday. GUS*s

to Iror its own shares fo order
to keep the market capftatisa-

tion above asset value. The last

purchase was to April when it

bought ISbJtiO shares, ft has
purdiased a total of1 percent
of its shares. GUS “A” closed
down 9 at^ 1096.
- The wave o£ speculative buy-

.

'ing tbat'foQowed the Morgan
stake-change rumours saw the
whole menfoant banking sec-

tor hid up vtrongy during the
morning before coming off to
dose well off the top.

Hambros touched S43p,
before ending foe session a net
5 higher at 238p, white Ktein-

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1989

.^Fhis rumour js extremely
vdnbinna^ Boote* management
has arid ft js-coumrohd to its'.
marmfuflnrhif* gjfa jwyi it fa

part of its overall strategy,”
one analyst safeL Boots dosed
up 9 at 294, having traded&2m
shares.
The stores sector had a poor

day, ttafermfoed not only by
lrigher interest rates but also
by poor results from Next.
Analysts^ the interest rate
rise bad come at the vrarst pos-
sftie time fox; ton sector with
stares preparing for the busy
rairiafawns pnHfal.

Next halftima pretax- praf-
its, exclmhngimyarty transao-

-

timte,waedewii 47 per'eadat :

•

Sifian, compared wfih expco- ;:

;
jasud' saUL.it ..

would:, rationalise its
operaticns..Buttbeimu3Det'waa
nothm»ressed ahd Next dosed,
down 20 at 105p. haying traded
a heavy &fen shares.

•Next has expquded to an
uncontrufled manner and ifs
going to take a tot of restruct-

uxfog to turn ft around,' said
Ifrr Chris Du±man of Smith
New Court Indeed, Next had
said ft wifi fodude a provision
of £5055m in its midyear fig-

ures to cover the cost of its

restructuring and Changes in
its warehousing feefiftiea. Aua-

wMcwmtwiiuiwiiiwMwa
ImRxiuwi

mnn|BMMUm AsronaoiH

a taTL. BorinossTaebQipJ
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Senior posts

at Austin
Reed -

AUSTIN SEED GfiOUP has

APPOINTMENTS
Mr JohnTrett has jamed

PACEPROJECTS as prefects
cfirecton He was senior prefect
manager at Ptocoxl

finance director from .

November 1. Be succeeds Mr
David Anderwmwho becomes

group commercial director in

addition to his role as company
secretary. J4r Thomsonjairo
from Thomas Taft& Sons
where he was financial *•

director.

UrMbdiadCuzi^Cliartes,
group contzulter, has become
finance director ofMBS. He
ff7yyeflds MrDgvMP0WPes> ..

•

*. tnu - •
'

‘ ~ -

Mr Alan Mare has become
sates director ofLINDT&
SPRUENGLI (UK). He was

Timex.

Mr Fulvio Conti has been
appeanted treasurer ofMOBIL
OIL CO. fie is currently
director, finance and planning

,

Mobil Plastics Europe. Be
succeeds Mr Alan Singleton
who foto undertake an
assignment with Mohfl Europe
Inc.

director on September3a

B Mr Robert Sunnons has
iomed LONDON AND
PROVINCIALFACTOBS as

Mr John Lister (above),

tonnorly deputy managing
director, has become manag-
ing director of XJSTEB&. Hb
succeeds Mr David Lister who
becomes chairman. Mr Tony
Byrne takes on tiie comhhted
rale at finararial director and
campapy secretary.

formerly the senior

London branch.

FKl has appointed Mr

a director and
company, is re

executive.

MrJohnWynnehas been

BRITANNIA EKE, part of

Brftania SecurityGmmM

m ^HUNTINGDON _
1NTEBNAT3DNALHQLDBJCS

finmyg iHmiliwin fader to

.concentrate on the strategic

mid operational development
of the group.

Mr NdlBeamnount has
hear appointedfinancial
director ofBEAZER
DEV^iOPMENTSandMr
Andnsw Griffiths has become
a director of BEAZER
ESTATES.

a director ofBarnaby&lto,
has become sales and
marketing director

RODKNSTOCK.

OWL CREEK
INV^IMENTS has appointed
Mr R.TA Maqdietson to the
board. He is chairman of
Boostead. Mr SJt. Bfiflar has
resigned frmn foe board.

AtBETACOMMr Paul
Jacobs has become financial
director. Mr Janafimn
Solomons was appointed to
the posation In a temporary
rote until a foil time successor
couldbeappointed.

MrPeter J. Penfold hasbeen
appointed a director ofCIGNA
UNIT TRUST MANAGEHS.
He is responsible for unit trust
sales in the Mldiands, north
of England, Scotland and
Northern Ireland,

which need to minimiKP losses,

and not from the main body of
investment foods which take
the longer term view. In fect,

according to some traders,
even some perfonnance-related
funds bought stock back before
the end of the day.
“Ihe base rate hike implies a

much harder landing for the
UK economy; we can certainly
wave goodbye to prospects for

a soft one,” commented Mr
John Reynolds at Prudea-
tial-Bache. However, he added
that the London market wifi
continue to benefit from its

substantial discount against
Wall Street, currently around
'-500 points discount compared
with an average 260 over tiie

FT*AMhare Index

l r»m .II,* W|m I .

.
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Peek has appointed Mr Ken
Lewandowda (above) as man-
aging director of Greenpar
Connectors. He joins from
Adams-Russell Electronics

where he was vice president,
international operations.

wort Benson, boosted during
thepastfew weeks by the com-
pany buying-in its own shares,
climbed to 387p before settling

a net 4 up at 378p. Schroders
added 10 at I455p while SG
Warburg; chased up to 438p in
the morning, dipped off to
Close only a shade up at 429p.
The clearing banks opened

on a happy enought note but
were given a hefty whack cm
news of the interest rate rise,

before staging a useful rally
late in the day. “WeVe seen a
lot of cheap buyers after tie
rate rise,which is seen as more
positive for the banks than
anybody else." said one dealer.
Barclays fell 6 to sup, mi

23m while Lloyds gave up 5 to
385p. Midland and NatWest at

‘

367p and 325p, were little

changed.
Standard Chartered, after

thejoint ^venture' deatwith
Westdentsche Landetitenk. feQ

.
12 more to 523p with deatess
taking foe view that a possible
takeover of

'

Standard is now
even farther away.

life assurances gave farther

its in the sector as the Pearl
bid unfolds. Pearl slipped 3 to
642p despite a growing convio-
tion around the market that a
realistic offer for Pearl would
have to be in the region of TOOp
a share to have any chance pf
success. Sun life retreated 10
to l09Qp Britannic 6 to
515p.
In the composites Boyal

Insurance were marked down 8
to 455p an 2m with specialists

taking the view that the stake
held by the John SpaMns-con-
txolled Adsteam has almost
been dissolved into the market.
The Ferranti share priceM up well in the face of the

overall market slide - it

dosed httie changed at 57%p
on turnover much reduced at

Mr David A. Martin has
became group property
director ofTRUSTHOUS5E
FORTE. He was formerly
group property and
development director of Martin
Retail Group. .

Mr Malcolm Smart, Mr Jdhn
Craddock, Ms Christine Levine
and Ms Susan Aston have been
made directors of BEATTIES.

THE OLIVER GROUP has
appointed Mr Malcolm Alden
as mimaging director nf its

Photo Shop chain. He was
previouslya director of
Gnmwick and Dixons Colour
Laboratories.

past two years.
-

At County NatWest^MrJBofr-

Semple sees a reaction down to
-Footsie 2JBQ0T“at least", and
expects the downward move to

appear over the next week or
so. However, Nomura Securi-

ties reiterated its relatively
optimistic view, stating confi-

dently that “the time to buy is

now, into weakness if need be."
The interest rate excitement

did not entirely distract atten-

tion from the speculative
scene. Heavy trading in Jaguar
shares followed fresh reports
from the US of potential inter-

est by General Motors; trading
was farther complicated when
a market maker inserted an
incorrect share price.

6J9m • with dealers talking of
much more sedate activityJBut
talk ofa near-discloseable hold-
ing again circulated.
Anutrad continued to strug-

gle with the shares aggres-
sively sold down to 58p, in very
heavy trading totalling 11m
shares, after news of the prob-
lems at Hfaiari, the consumer
electronics concern which has
called In Cork Gully, the insol-

vency practioner. fo the back-
ground to the fell were worries
about the forthcoming prehmL-
nary figures, expected on Octo-
ber 17, and talk of more bear-
ish comments on Amstrad
emanating from analysts.
Westland shares closed

down 5 at 137p, on the news
that there were to be 420
redundancies at the group’s
Westland Technologies subsid-
iary, following a review. A
sfartwirant from tho group «aH«<

staff cute were being made in a
bid to cut operating costs.
Among engineers, shares in

Glynwed International, the
Midlands-based group fell as
several analysts this week
downgraded profit expecta-
tions. The shares started the
week at 301p, but had fallen to
267p by yesterday's close, a
drop of 10 on the day.
UBS Phillips & Drew has

downgraded profit expectations
for this year from £104zn to
EWXta, and for 1990 from £116m
to £105m.
Glynwed has been particu-

larly affected by two mild win-
ters and a consequent drop fo
sales of copper tube used fo the
manufacture of heaters. Thera
has also been a drop in stfles of
Glynwed’s consumer rinrahieg

such as gas and electric cook-
ers caused by rises fo interest
rates.

Mr Paul Compton, analyst at

OnBmiy IHim
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UBS Philips & Drew, said: “We
believe the company is soundly
managed but it hag bail diffi-

culties coping with pressure
caused by current market con-
ditions."

News of a farther 3 orders
for British Aerospace’s BAe
1000 business jet foiled to halt

the slide in the company
Shares and it closed at 635p,
down 5 an the day. The decline
in erode ail prices and the foil

in foe equity market saw the
oil and gas sector under sus-
tained selling pressure.
The exploration and produc-

tion issues were badly affected
with Enterprise sold hard
down to dose at 579p, a net
decline of 14 on turnover of
888JXX) shares. Dealers and spe-
cialists were perplexed by tiie

foil in Enterprise after news of

foe Interest rate rise - “they’re

sitting on a £200m cash pile as
a result of the Texas Eastern
moves, and that is certainly
not going to shrink as a result
of ajump fo UK interest rates.

1*

Burmah. were a major casu-
alty in the sector. ***** gharaa
dropping 17 to 605p, while
LASMO lost 9 to 5G2p. Ultra-
mar drifted back 5 to 32$P-

In the leaders BP were 4 off

at 302p, on turnover at 3.7m.
but Shell shares closed only a
fraction off at 434%p.
The setback in foe market

was well reflected in the inter-

national bine chips which suf-
fered double digit losses but
without seeing much selling
pressure. ICI tumbled 20 to
I2l5p and Glaxo lost 17 to
1463p.
Among overseas traders,

Polly Peck shares jumped 4 to
dose at 330p on the news that

the company bad entered into
talks with foe board of Polly
Peck Far East, in which ft has
a controlling share; to acquire
the rest of the shares ft does
not already own.
Lmuho shares also put fo a

strong performance on an oth-
erwise weak day in the stock
market and gained 3, to doss
at 270p.

Mr Richard Howell, analyst
at Sheppards, said: “An
increasing number of institu-

tions are appreciating the fun-
damental value of Lonrho, par-
ticularly now as foe technical
position fo relation to Bond
has been resolved.”

Other market statistics,
including FT-Aetoaries
Share Index andLondon
Traded Options, Page 23

ThisadvertMementappears as amattcrqErecordonly

E.L Du Pont de Nemours& Company

and

Fuji Photo Film Co., Ltd

have completed the acquisition of

Crosfield Electronics Limited

from

The De LaRue CompanyPLC

for £235 million

Baring Brothers& Co*, Limited advised

Du Font and Fuji

on this cross-border acquisition

BARINGS

October, 1989
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Base rate rise helps sterling
FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS

SPONSORED SECURITIES
ftrais jm

THE WEST German
Bundesbank wants a firmer
D-Mark. This was the message
from yesterday’s decision to
raise official interest rates by a
full point, according to market
observers. Danger of inflation,

on the back of a strong econ-

omy, was seen as justification

far the move, on a day when
West Germany announced a
rise in its August current
account surplus to DM6.7bn,
from a revised DM4.9bn in

July.
Reaction yesterday was for

the D-Mark to weaken how-
ever, as the dollar maintained
a strong attraction, even alter

the rise in European rates and
Federal Reserve intervention.

Sterling gained ground
against the D-Mark and dollar,

buoyed by a rise of 1 per cent
to 15 per cent in UK bank base
rates. At the London close the

pound had climbed to DM3.0350
from DM3.0225 and had put on
55 points to $1.6100. Sterling
also rose to Y229.00 from
Y226.25; to SFr2.6350 from
SFr2.6100; and to FFr10.2875
from FFrl0J2200. The pound’s
index finished 0.7 higher at
9L-6.

Mr Nick Parsons at Union
Discount said market reaction
suggested that this could be
the too for base rates, but that
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel-

£ IN NEW YORK

£SM L.6120-U130
linflitfh 079-Q.73pra
3nrciRl»— 2-2B-2Jfcpm

12 months..- 7.83-7.73inn

lor, should take the chance at

2£^&7BSSS9BSS
speech later this month, to

reassure the financial markets.

Mr Parsons believes that in

due course the pound will fall

below DM3.00, but this need
not be a problem if sterling’s

index holds at around 90.0.

This can be achieved if the

pound rises against the dollar,

and the Chancellor should
direct market attention in this

direction.

The pound’s performance
was encouraging on a day
when the Bundesbank and
many other European central

banks increased discount,
Lombard and other official

rates by up to a full point.

Mr Chris Tinker, currency
analyst at UBS Phillips &
Drew, said he did not see any
domestic reason for a further

rise in UK rates and fears the
latest rise has significantly
increased the risk of sending
the economy into recession. On
the other hand, the Bundes-

bank may be prepared to keep

on raising rates unto inflation

is at an acceptable level, and
this could lead to a revaluation

of the D-Mark in the European
Monetary System.
Mr Neil MacKinnon, senior

economist at Chase Investment
Bazik, agrees the Bundesbank
is likely to increase rates again
and is not certain that 15 per

cent base rate is high enough
to defend the pound in the long-

run.

In Tokyo the Bank of Japan
welcomed the German action

but indicated that it was not
considering a similar move.
The yen continued to weaken
against D-Mark however, with
the German currency rising to

Y75.47 from Y75.13, and lost

ground to the dollar.

The strong dollar rose to
Y142J30 from Y141.05 in London
and also improved to DMUB855
from DM1.8775; to SFrl.6360
from SFrl.6270; and to
FFr&3900 from FFr6.3700. The
dollar’s index eased to 69.8
from 69.9.
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ACROSS
1 Cut made out of duty (6)
4 Dull sovereign's subject (6)

-

8 Protection on a personal
basis (7)

9 “Now I see peace to— no
, less than war to waste”

5 Respecting a blockhead
away from borne (5)

6 Coaches without
giving ground (7)

7 Appear as concerned with

Roy, quite plain-
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MOTOR CAR
ADVERTISING

appears every Saturday in the

WEEKEND FT.

REACH THE RIGHT READERS
by advertising now

Telephone RICHARD HUGGINS 01-873 3236/
01-407 5635 or

JONATHAN STANTON 01-873 3643/01-407 5739

11- Huzmhation of French tower
house (10)

12 Favour a pant <4)

13 Inflexible back (6)
14 Cameron's spotting tales (8)
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;
fuel (8)

38 Nasty thing, a period of
doom! (6)

20 To resign from choice
drirrwrm-te courage (4)

21 Letby the underworld - it’s
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AMERICA

Transport issues surge on

bid for American Airlines

Wall Street

THE EQUITY market again
proved resilient yesterday, in
spite of a round of interest rate

rises overseas and no sign of
an easing of monetary policy

by the Federal Reserve, unites

Janet Bush in New York.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average was quoted 2.47 points

higher at a record 2,773.56. Vol-
ume was active, with 178m
shares traded on the New York
Stock Exchange.
The broad-based Standard &

Poor's 500 index, the American
Stock Exchange Index and the
Nasdaq Composite, all trading
at record highs, showed, small
gains.
The stellar performer was

the Dow Jones Transportation
Average, which closed 31.65
points higher at 1,498.75,
largely due to a surge in AMR,
the holding company for Amer-
ican Airlines. AMR shot up
$17% to $100% on news that
Mr Donald Trump, the New
York real estate investor and
owner of the Eastern Airlines
shuttle, had offered $120 a
share for American Airlines.
The fact that the share price

did not rise to a level near to
Mr Tramp's reported offer
price suggests that the market
is somewhat sceptical about
how 6erious his intentions are.

Nevertheless, the story pro-
vided a significant boost to the
airlines sector. Delta rose $4%
to $78% and USAir gained $1 to
$48%.
By contrast, UAL foil $1% to

ASIA PACIFIC

$281% after the decision of
United Airlines' machinists not

to back the UAL and British

Airways buy-out plan in its

current form.
Outside the airline sector,

the broad market held up well,

but was rather defensive after
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rate rises led by West Germany
and the UK. and in the absence
of any sign that the Federal
Reserve was easing monetary
policy.

The main reason for the
solid performance in both the
US equity and bond markets
was the fact that the dollar

was left as buoyant as ever in

the wake of rate rises overseas.

The bond market recovered
strongly from early weakness
to stand a foil percentage point

higher, a conspicuously good
performance, given the fact

that the market bad only dis-

counted a half point rise in

Nikkei advances with help
of less familiar stocks
Tokyo

ENTHUSIASM for small capi-
tal issues and a rush of buying
fay index-linked funds led Japa-
nese shares higher in spite of
concern about higher interest
rates, writes Micftiyo Nakamoto
in Tokyo,

After early gains, based an
papular small- and medium-
sized issues, the Nikkei aver-
age fluctuated during the day,
moving from a high of 35,536.88

to a low of 35,381.73. Buying
from index-linked funds then
gave shares a strong boost and
the Nikkei closed 140.19 higher
at 35,522.99.

Advances led declines by 579
to 395 while 162 issues were
unchanged. Turnover rose to
910m shares from the 888m
traded on Wednesday. The
Topix index of all listed shares,
however, lost 2.41 to 2,676.99

and. in London trading, the
ISE/Nikkei 50 index eased 0.01

to 2,024.75.

Institutional investors were
still cautious about the West
German Bundesbank meeting
due later in the day. There was
speculation that a rise in the
Lombard rate could trigger an
increase in interest rates else-

where, including in Japan.
This possibility, at a time

when short-term rates in Japan
have been at relatively high
levels, kept investors away
from interest rate-sensitive
large capital Issues. Nippon
Steel, the third most active
stock with 11m shares, foil Y9
to Y726 and Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries lost Y30 to Y1.0S0.

Individual investors, never-
theless, were active and
showed interest in small and
medium-sized issues, particu-
larly laggards and those with
quick price movements that
could offer them fast profits.

The trend to buy smaller
issues was highlighted by the

dominance in the volumes list

of stocks such as Daiwa Kosho
Lease, Clarion and Naigai,
which are hardly household
names.
Daiwa Kosho Lease, which

leases temporary classrooms,
offices and stores, as well as
cars and equipment, rose Y6Q
to Y1.540. It was popular as a
laggard and because it expects
record profits for the sixth year
running.

Clarion, a maker of car ste-

reo systems, was also sought
as a laggard and on the
strength of its huge land
assets. It gained Y130 to Y1460.
Naigai, a sock manufacturer,
was sought for its Quick price
rises and climbed Y14Q to
Y1.630. Rumours that a specu-
lator was buying shares added
to its popularity.

Pioneer, the audio maker,
surged Y270 to Y6.030 on the
strength of buoyant sales of its

laser disc players and on news
that it bad developed what it

said was the world's first
rewriteable laser disc player.

Nissan Motor, the car maker,
was second on the volumes list

with 122m shares and firmed
Y10 to Yl.580. Investors
favoured the company’s busi-

ness and its recovery of market
share against Toyota, helped
by buoyant sales of its luxury
cars.

Interest in issues that offered

quick gains helped the OSE
average in Osaka to dose up
97.05 at 36,388.77. Turnover
rose to 82m shares from the
78m traded on Wednesday.

Roundup
TAIWAN made the running in
Asia, dropping sharply while
movements elsewhere were
restricted.
TAIWAN shares plunged for

a second day amid rumours of
when the Securities and
Exchange Commission would

Milan makes plans for promotion
William Cochrane on a study that says shares have room to rise

German interest rates rather

than a fall percentage point

Although the buoyancy of

the dollar is clearly a positive

factor for US markets, the abil-

ity of the equity market to
piaintain record high levels is

still impressive, given the sub-

stantial gains already made
recently. The Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average, for example,
gained nearly 80 points in the

first three days this week.
Blue chips, which have

mostly performed strongly this

week, saw some signs of prof-

it-taking. IBM continued to be
weak, sinking $% to $107%.
Philip Morris, a star performer
already this week, surged
another $3% to $174%.
Technology issues were gen-

erally higher after their slump
earlier in the week. Motorola
added $% to $59%, Digital
Equipment rose $1% to $81%
and Sun Microsystems gained
$% to $18.073.

Canada
ACTIVE trading saw Toronto
shares close mixed after mov-
ing within a narrow range
throughout the day.
The composite index aided

&3 higher at a year’s high of

4,023.1. Volume fell to 30m
shares from 35m on Wednes-
day. Declines led advances by
343 to 327.

Noranda rose C$1% to C$38
after saying that net profits for
1989, to include results from
the recently acquired Falcon-

bridge, would be substantially

better than a year earlier.

T his week, in its .1990

budget, the Italian Gov-
ernment mounted what

it called "the most serious
attempt of the decade to
reform Italy's shaky public

.finances." It is also studying
whether to privatise a limited
number of state assets, as a
way of helping to combat the
country’s runaway public sec-

tor debt
Meanwhile, the Xstituto Ban-

cario San Paolo di Torino, the
second largest and second old-

est bank in Italy, has just pub-
lished a study* which acknowl-
edges Italy's faults, says that
they are discounted in the rela-
tively low level of share prices,
and highlights positive devel-

opments which should acceler-

ate the recent recovery in for-

eign equity investment.
Seven main conclusions are

drawn from the study. First,

that while Italy's economy has
its problems, it has been the
fastest-growing European econ-
omy in the 1980s, overtaking
Britain in terms of gross
national product (GNP) and
becoming the fifth largest in
the world.
The bank also says that the

gap between the average infla-

tion rate in the seven leading
economies in the world, and
the rate in Italy, improved

EUROPE

from 8.9 per cent in 1980
to only per cent in 1988.

Thirdly, Italian Industry has
been substantially restruc-
tured, says the bank, and is

now competitive, with Equality
in its balance sheets. Compa-
nies in Italy are also expected
to benefit more than mom from
the 1992 process.
For example, a scheme being

studied by the state-owned Sip,

to improve the national tele-

phone system, calls for
L36,Q00bn of new investment
over the next five years. The
hanking industry, too, may be
prompted to address problems
such as fragmentation, the reg-
ulatory environment, limited
international experience arid

protectionist laws.
Next, the bank thinks that

this week’s budget, combining
higher indirect taxes with cuts
in spending, will attack the
large public deficit which fr«g

been a major structural prob-
lem in the economy, leading to
high interest rates and a rise in
interest payments from 5 per
cent of GNP in 1980 to 8J per
cent in 1988.

High interest rates, mean-
while, have not harmed the
lira, which has been a rela-
tively strong currency over the
fast two years and is expected
to wintfniip in this vein.

The bank thinks that the
combination of high interest
rates and a stable currency
makes the Italian bond market
attractive; any prospect of
lower interest rates would
make it even more so. A rates
cut would reduce an already
low yield gap between bonds
and equities, and so also
encourage more investors into
the equity market
The bank also notes that the

stock market has lagged other
European markets this year
and does not reflect progress in
company earnings It believes
that higher share price levels
are justified, and should be
expected.

L iquidity is a problem.
Italy’s five largest corpo-
rate groups - ISI,

Agnelli (Fiat), Generali, Fer-
ruzzi and De Benedetti -
account for nearly 70 par cent
of total stock exchange capital-
isation. The rum-financial cor-
porate sector owns approxi-
mately 70 per cent of
outstanding shares, and half of
the rest are split between for-
eign investors and mutual
funds.
Foreign activity decreased

sharply following the 1966-87
settlement crisis and the crash
of 1987, and the trend contin-

ued last year. However, foreign

investors have now changed
from being net seflenr to mod-
est net buyers, and the San
Paulo London office is intent
nn encouraging thfa trend- -

Mutual funds, one of the
main factors fa^brnri both the
stock market boom of 1984-86

and the subsequent crash, saw
two years of continuous
redemptions until this August,
when there was a net inflow of
L138bn. However, after a July

/

August mini-boom, September
was not a good month for
Milan equities, and net
redemptions returned in Sep-
tember with a figure of I283bn.
Volume has also dropped

from an average of I350bn a
day during July and August to
less than L200bn over the last

couple of weeks. New issue
activity is picking up; Italian

companies are expected to
raise approximately LlO.OQGbn
of new equity capital this year
agates* L5,40Obn in 198% and
this could be gpgn as a threat
to share prices given the
weight of funds it adds to the
supply side of the equation.
However, says Mr Sam van

Holthe of San Paolo, more
equity issues would Increase
the size of the market and thin

should lead to mature valua-
tion ratios, instead of the low

Italy
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levels of the moment. Exclu-

ding the insurance sector, the
market has been trading at
about 8.4 times expected 1989
earnings compared with 11.6 in

West Germany and 34.4 in
Japan; it has also been selling

at less than four times cash
flow and L2 times book value.
•ItalyFar TheForeign Investor,

Sanpaoio Qroup-Istituto Banca-
rto Son Ftaolodt Torino, 9 St
Paul’s Churchyard, London
EC4M8AB.

Bundesbank move greeted with equanimity

widen the daily share price
fluctuation limit to 7 per cent
from its current5 per cent The
weighted index foil 352.18 to
9,317.76, making a two-day drop
of 7.2 per cent and taking the
index to its lowest level for two
months. Volume was less than
NT$85bn, compared with
NT$93bn on Wednesday.
The SEC met yesterday but

did not agree on when the
move would take effect. How-
ever, there have been sugges-
tions that big players are using
the SEC plan as an excuse to
push prices down, with a view
to making gains on the way
frank up.
AUSTRALIA lost ground

after four strong sessions, but
prices ended off their early
lows, with banks leading the
recovery. The All Ordinaries
index was down 3.X at 1,772^ in
moderate turnover of 129m
shares worth A$l94m.
Qintex Australia rose 3 cents

to 50 cents on short-covering
after falling heavily recently
amid concern over tho financ-

ing of Us purchase of MGM/
UA.
HONG KONG made upward

mileage for a third consecutive
day, with the Hang Seng index
rising 8.78 to 2,803.17, its high-
est level since the collapse fid-

lowing the bloodshed in Peking
in June. Sentiment was cau-
tious, however, and turnover
slipped from Wednesday's
HK$L46bn to HK$995m.
SINGAPORE was little

changed after two days of
sharp rises and the Straits
Times industrial index eased
3.28 to 1,404.98. Volume
retreated to 83m shares from
Wednesday's 332m.
MANILA rebounded on for-

eign buying as the market
grew tired of waiting for devel-

opments an the burial of for-

mer President Marcos. The
composite index rose 3728 to

U592L

THE long-awaited Bundesbank
move came and went and left

the big bourses undented,
writes Our Markets Staff.

PARIS had second thoughts
about the Bundesbank’s
increase in key interest rates,

initially dipping on the news
but then rebounding to end
higher. The OMF 50 index
closed 3.4 higher at 5292, and
volume was put at FFr3bn.
It took a while for people to

figure out whether this was
good or bad news,” said one
analyst The conclusion was
that the 1 point rise in German
rates had cleared the uncer-
tainty hanging over the band
and equity markets and repre-
sented a railing

, at least for the
short term, so that attention
could now switch back to cor-

porate (hmfamnntafa
,

The only concern was a pos-

sible revaluation of the D-Mark
within the European Monetary
System, and pressure on the
French franc, given that
French rates rose only 075 per ,

cent yesterday.
The corporate fundamentals

reasserted themselves boldly
j

when LVMH repotted a 60 per
cent rise in first half profits

and the share price climbed
FFr79 to FFr4349.
There was also interest in

Bouygues following its pur-
chase of a majority of Grands
Moulins. Bouygues climbed
FFr90 to FFr770, with some
analysts suggesting the group
would sell off Moulins’ agri-

business and concentrate on its

real estate side. It has large
property holdings In Paris.

Euromarchd, the retailer,

surged FFr286 to FFr4*506 on
takeover speculation.
AMSTERDAM followed a

similar pattern, suffering jit-

ters before the Bundesbank
news, falling and then recover-
ing on the view that the rate
rise - matched by the Dutch
central bank — ruled out fur-

ther short term increases.

The CBS tendency index
ended just 02 lower at 196.7

while the CBS General farter

edged up 03 to 206.5 in turn-
over worth FI 787m, down from

SOUTH AFRICA

DECLINES- in the London
stock market unnerved Johan-
nesburg, where share prices

foil in quiet trading.

Wednesday’s FlSOfan.

NMB was hit bard by con-
cern over the sale of part of the
state’s holding in the merged
NMB-Postbank and the stock
plunged FI 11.30 to FI 255. A
shareholders’ meeting failed to

reach a quorum to approve the
merger, so another meeting
will be held on October 23.

Ocd van der Grurten, the
photocopier maker, gafapd FI 9
to FI 332 after announcing a 13

per cent increase in third quar-
ter profits and a five-fbr-one

stock split next year.
FRANKFURT responded to

the rate rise in the aftermar-
ket, weakening initially,

rebounding and then drifting

back to where it was at the
nffirfni dose.
This was reasonably encour-

aging. The DAZ index had
made a 2.08 rise on the day to

1,616.21 in moderate trading,
after a decline of 0.46 to 678.43

in the midsession FAZ.

Traders said that the Bund-
esbank's postscript to the rate
rises - a prospective cut in the
‘repo’ rate for money market
funds from a 7.4-73 per cent
range to a fixed 73 per cent -
added a settled feeling to the
interest rate situation, which
might be a cue for a renewed
rise in share prices.

Among the day’s more active

shares, Bayer rose DM5 to
DM30650 on foreign orders and
the engineering group MAN
gained DM650 to DM386.00.
Kid ckner-Humboldt-Deutz
(KHD) added DM3 to DM207.40;
its subsidiary, KHD Humboldt
Wedag, received a sewage
equipment order from two US
cities worth DMIOOm.
ZURICH climbed in active

trading and the Credit Suisse
index closed 47 higher at 65L9.
Interest rate expectations were
overshadowed by Swiss legisla-

ture approval of a law farther
limiting the amount of money

pension funds and insurance
companies can invest in real

estate. The law, which goes
into effect tomorrow, could
mean that as much as SFrUObn
of new money will become
available for investment in
equities.

OSLO was preoccupied with
corporate news, and the all-

share index slipped 2.33 to

53233 in moderate trading.

Den Norske Credxtbank and
Bergen Rank were suspended
before announcing that they
would merge to form Norway’s
largest tank to be called Den
Norake Bank. Bergen reported
eight-month net profits up 250

per cent to NKr854m, while
DNC announced a net loss of

NKr272m over the same period.

In the oil sector, Norsk
Hydro, unchanged at NKrl52,
said it planned to buy DNCTs
stake in Saga Petroleum for

NKrl4Q a share. Saga gained
NKr3 to NKx250.

Madrid weakened again,
the general index losing LSI to
323-31. Mr Stephen Hughes,
analyst at Nikko Securities,

says elections on October 29
are likely to induce caution
and little significant movement
can be expected until the eco-

nomic gttiiatfpn is clarified.
HELSINKI made its fourth

consecutive decline in low
turnover. Union Bank of Fin-
land restricted A shares lost

FM0.60 to FM37J0 after the
bank reported lower pre-tax

profits for the first eight
months of the year.
BRUSSELS made early gains

on the hope that interest rate

rises would be restricted to
half a point, but lost some
ground on news of the size of
the West German and domestic
interest rate increases.
COPENHAGEN continued in

positive frame of mmri in spite

of a local interest rate rise. The
index added 2.44 to 333.98.

*1*.

Who’s Japan’s Most
Innovative Trust Bank?
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